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CONSTITUTION OF THE SOCIETY. 

Articie 1. The name of this society shall be the Northern Wisconsin Ag- 

ricu'tural and Mechanical Association. Its object shall be the promotion of 

agricultural, mechanical and household arts. 

Arr. 2. Membership —Tvis associstion shail consist of the life members of 

the same and the presidents of all agricultural, mechanical, horticultural 

and stock growers’ associations within its jurisdictioa. 

Arr. 8. Life Membership—Any person may become alife member by the 

payment to the secretary of the sum of $10, receiving from him a certificate 

of such membership, which shall not be transferable, but which shall entitle 

the person to whom issued, his wife or minor children, to free admission to 

all the fairs and exhibitions of the society. 

Art. 4. Offcers.—The officers of the associati .n shall bea president, eight 

vice-pr: sidents, a treasurer and secretary, who shall be elected by ballot at 

: the annual election. The officers namad in this article, having heen duly 

elected, shall at this or some other time within ten days, and ut such place 

as the president shall designate, elect by ballot, five persons, who must be 

members of the association, and who shall constitute and be designated, The 

Board of Control. 

Ant, 5. President.—The president shall be ex-officio a member of the board 

of control; shall preside at all meetings of the association and of the board 

of control (but in case of absence or inability. one of the vice-presidents shall 

act as president and discharge all of the duties of that office). He shall sign 

all cont acts or other instruments of writing which have first been approved 

by the board of control. He shall sign a!l warrants drawn on the treasurer 

A, (the account for which the same is drawn having been first approved by the 

poard); he shall have the casting vote in all cases of a tie, aud may calla 

special meeting whenever he may deem it necessary. 

Arr. 6. Treasurer—The treasurer shall have charge of the fuads of the 

associations, and pay the same out only on the erder of the president, coun- 

tersigned by the secretary. He shall attend all fairs of the association, re- 

ceive the entrance or admission fee; keep a correct account of all receipt and 

disbursements, and perform such other duties as the board of control shall 

direct, and give bonds for the faithful performance of his duties. 

Art. 7. Secretary—The secretary shall do all the correspondence of the 

society, keep a record of its proceedings and of the board of control, and pre- 

pare the same for publication. He shall collect all moneys due the society 

2 
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| from any source, including receipts from grand stand (except fees for admis- | sion to fairs), and pay the same over to the treasurer, taking his receipt there. for; keep proper account books, and discharge such other duties as pertain to i : his office, or as the voard of control shall direct. He shall also give bonds for the faithful accounting of all moneys that may come into his hands be- | longing to the association. 
| Arr. 8. Board of Control—The board of contre] shall have full power to | } manage the affairs of the association. They shall fill all vacancies, except 1 | that superintendents of departments may appoint judges by acd with their | consent, arising from absence or inability to serve; fix compensation of all officers of the association, appoint and remove at pleasure all appointed offi- | cers, agents and employes, prescribe their duties and fix their compensation ; | also to make rulesand regulations for the guidance of the officers ia the dis. } charge of their duties; they shall classify by departments, group and class, all articles likely to be entered for exhibition; appoint the time of opening and closing the annua Ifair; to prescribe and publish at least by the 15th of April of each year a schedule of Premiums to be awarded; to fix the price of entries and admission; to appoint appropriate committees; to superintend and to make awards in the several departments; to determine upon and fix up proper ground and place of meeting or exhibition, and to provide rules and regulations governing the same. They shall audit all bills and accounts, and cause to be kept a complete and correct record of a’] their proceedings, E and to allow no moneys or disbursements of the funds of the society, or any improvement of the property of the same to be made without the recorded ap- proval of a majority of the board. They shail, as soon after the annual fair as practicable, pay to the exhibitors premiums which have been awarded from surplus funds of the association over actual expense, pro rata, and shall with- in sixty days after the close of the annual fair publish a full report of their Proceedings and a complete detailed statement of the condition of the affairs of the association. 

ArT. 9. Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of the association shall be held on tke second Tuesday of January in each year at such a place and hour of the day as a quorum of the board of control may direct. At such annual meetings each agricultural, mechanical, horticultural and stock growers’ as. sociation within the jurisdiction of the association, shall be entitled to three delegates, who shall be allowed to cast one vote each in the election of offi- cers and the transaction of any other business Proper to be done at such meet- ing. Notice shall be given as required by section 4 of the act of incorpora- tion, approved March 23, 1871, general laws. 
Arr. 10. This constitution may be altered or amended at any annual meet- ing of the association by a majority vote. 

Sn na—memaummmmm



EXECUTIVE MEETINGS. 

Executive meeting held at the Beckwith House, in the city of 

Oshkosh, October 2, 1876. The following members were present: 

President J. M. Smith, Vice-Presidents Clark, Stoddard, Loper, 

Huntley, Hutchinson and Lamb. 

Dana C. Lamb acted as secretary pro tem. 

Motion prevailed that the premium offered in gentlemen’s driving 

purse shall be construed to mean single horses. 

Motion prevailed to sustain the president in his action in refus- 

ing admittance to parties desiring to sell prize packages on fair 

grounds. 

Motion prevailed to offer a purse of $75 for running race on 

Thursday; $50 to first horse and $25 to second; three to enter, 

three to start. Entries received up to time of starting. Bad 

weather bars the race. D. C. LAMB, 

R. D. Torrey, See’y. 3 Sec’y pro tem. 

Executive meeting held October 3, 1876. Present, Smith, Lamb, 

Zeilly, Clark and Loper. 

) Motion prevailed to place stallion race in place of 2:40. 

In the absence of the regular committee to award the flag, the 

following were substituted: Messrs. Ed. E. Bryant, T. S. Allen, 

Cols. C. K. Pier, G. W. Carter, and Capt. Geo. Bauman. 

Motion prevailed to print programme of Thursday in small bills. 

Superintendent of garden produce authorized to offer $10 as a 

sweepstake on such products. 

Adjourned. 
‘ 

D. C. LAMB, Sec’y pro tem. 

R. D. Torrey, Sec’y. 

| see
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| 14 EXHOUTIVE MEETINGS. 
; Execuitve meeting held at the Beckwith House October 6, at 7 i P.M. Present, Smith, Lamb, Stoddard, Zeilly, Clark and Loper. i Motion prevailed that the mayor, Mr. Haben, be invited to ap- | point a committee of two in each ward, and request that they use ! their personal efforts to induce the people of the city to turn out | on Saturday and assist in saving the society from bankruptcy. | Motion prevailed to Pay trotting purses and running purses in || full. 

D. C. LAMB, Sec’y pro tem. 1] R. D. Torrey, See’y. H4 

sic 
| Executive meeting held at fair grounds October 6th pursuant to | call. Present, Smith, Lamb, Stoddard, Filch, Clark, Zeilly, Hutch- | inson, Huntley and Torrey. 

| Motion prevailed that the stallion race he this afternoon. Motion prevailed to pay superintendents $3 per day; assistant superintendents, with horse, $4; without horse, $2; night and day | watch, $2; marshals and assistants, $4. Laborers and carpenters to be paid by S. M. Wagstaff, superintendent of labor. Adjourned, 

: R. D. TORREY, Sec’y. 

Executive meeting held at fair grounds October 7, at 10 A, M,, J pursuant to call. Full board present. | Motion prevailed that, in the absence of President Smith, Vice President Hutchinson act as president. 
Motion prevailed to pay all indebtedness and current expenses in full, and if the balance will pay premiums by borrowing about $500, then pay premiums in full; but if it requires more than $500, to pay premiums pro rata. 
Motion of the previous evening to pay purses in full, confirmed, by the Secretary asking if that was the action of the previous even- ing, and was answered, “ yes.” | Adjourned. 

R. D. TORREY, Secty. 

Executive meeting, held at the society’s office, Oshkosh, Decem- ber 27, 1876, pursuant to call. Present — Smith, Hutchinson, Loper, Huntley, Zeilly, Lamb and Torrey, 

—_—$<—<—$—<$_ — 
ee



EXECUTIVE MEETINGS. 15 

On motion, the auditing committee, with the addition of H. E. 

Zeilly, were directed to settle with the secretary and treasurer. 

Committee reported as follows: We, the undersigned, your com- 

mittee appointed to examine the accounts of the secretary, respect- 

fally report that we have carefully discharged the duty, and find 

the same correct. K. M. Horcnrnson. 

F H. E. Zeiry. 

A. A. Loprr. 

On motion, the report was adopted. 

Motion prevailed to borrow $4.25 to pay outstanding bills, on the . 

individual guaranty of the board. 

The time and place for holding the annual meeting was fixed for 

June 9, 1877, at 10 o’clock, at the court house in Oshkosh. 

Demand of Eli Stilson for his premiums was ordered on file. 

Statement of receipts and disbursements of C. Hazen, treasurer 

of Northern Wisconsin Agricultural Society for 1876 to December 

27th, and the action of the committee thereon: 

1876 Dr. 

October 3, Gate Receipts...........--.ssseeceecsecercersceeeeee $346 00 

October 4, Gate Receipts..........eesceece ceccceccereerercccce 1,266 00 

October 4, Gate Receipts for children .........-.ssseeeeseee eee 95 00 

October 4, Grand Stand......0...ss.seeeseceeeeceseeeerecerene 20 00 

October 5, Gate Receipts ......seeeseeerecerecceees seeeceeeees 1,734 00 

October 6, Gate Receipts ..........-ceeeeceeeeeeee ceteeeeereee 253 00 

October 7, Gate Receipts .........c.cee ceeesceneeeereereceeeee 68 00 

October 7, Grand Stand........secececececcsvceccececreeeseees 11 00 

Insane Hospital..........eeseeesecceeecees seeeeee seceeeeereee 8 40 

From gate keeper.....-..+..++sssseseeeeeceeecerenseereneseeees 15 25 

From gate keeper. .......ss.seeseeeceeee cereeeeereeeeeeeeeeees 975 

From R. D. Torrey, entries, races and stocks........+++++++e++++ 621 00 

From R. D. Torrey, rents ........scsceccsccccccscccccscscecvece 414 64 

$4,862 04 
Cr. 

‘By paid orders as per schedule ............++seeeee+ $4,589 18 ...--0e00 

By paid dinner tickets .........+.2e-eeeeeeeeeeeeeees 118 65 -.--e- eee 

By paid Van Doren..........00 cesceccecsccescccces 100 00 .....-4- 

By paid Meachem ........ceceeesecceeececcesccesere 50 00 ...-.0006 

$4,857 83... eeeee 

Balance on hand..........seseeeseeeeeeceececeeeces 421 006 coo 
——_—— #4862 04 

=— 

C. HAZEN, Treasurer.
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The undersigned auditing committee have examined the above 

report of the treasurer and find all vouchers to compare accurately 
with orders drawn by the secretary, amounting to $4,589.18; we 

report in favor of allowing his vouchers of 339 dinner tickets, 

amounting to $118.65, but disallow as vouchers the payment to 

Van Doren, $100, and Meachem, $50; leaving a balance in treas- 

ury of $154.21. All of which is respectfully submitted. 

K. M. Hurcsrnson, 

a A. A. Loprr, 

H. E. Zermy. 

On motion the committee report was adopted. 

Minutes of an executive meeting held at Oshkosh, May 9, 1877, 

pursuant to call of action, Pres. Loper. Present, Loper, Lamb, 

Huntley, Zeilly, Hutchinson, Stoddard, Torrey. 

Moved that we proceed to elect a board of control, by ballot. 

Carried. 
FIRST BALLOT. 

TIBMUGG 00s vesconeccosece ocnuseniessecsscerwawrcewstcersetkas ss @ 

Dn ee) 

Huntley was declared elected. 

SECOND BALLOT. ; 
PAGUCRIBOOR <2 vic sinaasins ase casaragecurseaseeero<cosedzewensee @ 

WORRY, oo viccn a cinsic once costes se sececodeccossssensecanssessssicea(® 

No choice. 

THIRD BALLOT. 

CeCe en See ee eS 

Loper elected. 

FOURTH BALLOT. 
EDD on cnncncncncaccckantetneescnecsea' mameemeseses coseoneesssre 

BORO acini ws ccnkn donc esacscseebacsncetemeas cons ssesseene le 

MICNCRINNOB oo os 6 55 onc soe ceee sano soslese cc censesencssnuess sie 

MEOUIOG ioc ncn oesvaes'coinccasccocenesa session «le r--euenen beans 

No choice. 

FIFTH BALLOT. 
TORIOR. sonicsinccac oiccmanesincce enor rensinewsccemeer ooeeeeewes © 

Torrey was elected.
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SIXTH BALLOT. 

MB cos ance ap holo oa kilns ta daie! Deugwewsaevednecss-csconescces & 

MUNN ooo 6 a5 co oaccns cso nceedecssconenversecseseespese & 

Lamb was elected. 
SEVENTH BALLOT. 

Hutch ins0n.....2..2...2cccc-es-sesccecerscrsccnscscctncseccssee & 

RAE oe oog anes ova vnc ce ccsacece=sceceereierecrenerssons oes 

Hutchinson was elected. 

Motion prevailed that resignation of J. M. Smith be accepted, 

and that the board of control now proceed to elect to fill vacancy. 

FIRST BALLOT. 

Hititchimeon.......... 200. sccsscccccccccccccecccscsecssccccscocce L 

SECOND BALLOT. 

BIE anew oc apne somincacigsaacecse<+scencevecesecavcers) “vos008 

MN aoc cos acne ocw reer encocescwossissee-see> ase t 

Loper being elected president, creating a vacancy in the board 

of control, J. Stoddard was elected. 

Premium List as revised was taken up, and it was ordered that 

$1,000 be appropriated for races; and $125 to base ball, not less 

than five clubs to enter; $75 for prize flag, three companies of not 

less than thirty-two to compete, prizes to be confined to companies 

that have not won a prize heretofore offered by this society. Kn- 

tries free to all uniformed men and necessary help. $800 to races. 

Adopted. 
Secretary to apportion race money. Motion that the previous 

action of the secretary in paying 25 per cent. premium of 1876 on 

sums of over $2, and in full for sums of less than $2, be and is 

hereby approved, and he be authorized to pay all the rest in the 

same manner. 
H. E. Zeilly, superintendent of farm implements. 

F. M. Powers, marshall. 

H. B. Dale, superintendent of horses. 

Bill of C. C. Paige allowed ..........ccscccececceessecceee:cecsese $9 83 
Bill of Robinson allowed...........sesseeccccesccseccreccsccceess 6 95 
Bill of Kemberly, Clark & Co. allowed.........seseeeeeesesseeeeee 9 00 
Bill of Allen & Hicks Reed eon cneqecceeescecectecewst+-+ 28/00 
Bill of Arthur Aldrich deferred... ..........+eseeeeeeeereceeeeeeeee 
DML OF GF. SONG. 2.8.55. co wc ceceeccs sececsccssececcs coees + 445 

Bill of Thompson & Sprague............0..ceeeeeeeeceeee ceeeeee 5 00 
Bill of Bawyer & Weston .<.< <.<..6csc...cccsscsccessecces covcees 108 00
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EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING. 

The eighth annual meeting was held at the court house in the 

city of Oshkosh, January 9, 1877. 

Meeting was called to order at 11 o’clock A. M. by J. M. Smith 

of Green Bay, president. 

On motion of Eli Stilson, a committee of three on credentials 

were appointed, as follows: Eli Stilson, C. Hazen, D. Huntley. 

Recess. 

Meeting again called to order, and committee on credentials re- 

ported the following persons duly accredited delegates from the re- 

spective societies named and entitled to seats in the meeting: 

Winnebago County Agricultural Society — Fred. Badger, two 

votes, J. O’Brien. 

Oshkosh Stock Growers’ Association — K. M. Hutchinson, c.L. 

Rich, E. W. Viall. 

Brown County Agricultural Society — J. M. Smith, three votes. 

Fond du Lac County Agricultural Society — C. Hazen, D. C. 

Lamb, J. H. Martin. 

Outgamie County Agricultural Society —L. L. Randall, three 

votes. 

Appleton Stock Growers’ Association, J. S. Buck, three votes. 

Grand Chute Industrial Association — E. Spencer, three votes. 

Grand Chute Horticultural Society — D. Huntley, three votes. 

Omro Agricultural and Mechanical Association — E. R. Martin, 

three votes. 

Northern Wisconsin Poultry Association — E. W. Saunders, J. 

O’Brien, C. B. W. Ryckman. 

Ripon Agricultural and Mechanical Association — A. A. Loper, 

three votes. 

Sheboygan County Agricultural Association — J. Stoddard, three 

votes. 

State Wool Growers’ Association — Eli Stilson, three votes. 

Winnebago County Horticultural Society — E. Chase, R. J. Har- 

ney, J. O’Brien. 

State Horticultural Society —Jas. Brainard, J. H. Hicks, 8S. 

Kezertee.
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On motion of J. Stoddard, the report of the committee on Cre- 

dentials was adopted. 
The commitee appointed at the last annual meeting to revise the 

constitution of the society reported a new constitution, which was 

read at length by K. M. Hutchinson, and, on motion of Eli Stilson, 

the same was considered seriatim and adopted. (See constitution, 
p- 11.) 

On motion of D. Huntley, meeting adjourned to 1:30 P. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Meeting called to order at 1:30 by President Smith. 
Motion prevailed that the convention proceed to the election of 

officers for the ensuing year. 

President appointed D. Huntley and A. A. Loper as tellers. 

Informal baliot for president resulted as follows: 

Whole number of votes cast was 43, of which 

See IM POCRINOD orclicc cw codec sevess cee wvececccccesoce SE 
HME FIGIGUINS POCONO. ois vicincividsisisinssicsccsivceeccoctece 18 
SURI SOMO ia. Sessa crn sosdnssicsecacsicesccesescsses  B 
Pe MOOR oe Se coccicciacuciesaaeissecceperectxes 8 

IM von e soe oh ering Wawnes cnn sSaape Soniceedeisientceseasence 8B 

On motion of E. Chase the informal ballot was made formal and 

J. M. Smith declared unanimously elected. 

Motion prevailed to proceed to a formal ballot for secretary. 
Ballot resulted as follows: 

Whole number of votes cast. .....00.c.ccessseccccesescccccces 46 

Votes. 
Pe RP OY OOO IO 5 ois oc oe cclscicccaesecanccescnssiesssesese 40 

RE PEE oo cence rciow sine x tviccercniectivsncs csissgoees -L 

Ds capac a perenenele tc cceesicccecrecsiesiesacecsnsesescenss 46 

R. D. Torrey was declared unanimously elected. a 
Motion prevailed to proceed to a formal ballot for treasurer, 

which resulted as follows: 
Votes. 

Noi aoc doce eves Siacadonsenceceven ses BE 
Be OI FO nope a rons ag.ncusionnt snvasivaseegicns 8 
BE MONO ooo nos ies diccssdecswecciccevsedeccsnchsce Tt 
Ooo cinn ce ancwsiansessvnanuserensasocennce § 

aE eae hie redec cece soe dB 
Mr Hazen was declared unanimously elected. -
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The following vice presidents were elected unanimously: 

K. M. Hutchinson, Oshkosh. 

J. Stoddard, Green Bush. 

D. Huntley, Appleton. 

A. A. Loper, Ripon. 

D. C. Lamb, Fond du Lac. 

J. H. Felch, Amherst Junction. 

H. E. Zeilley, Chilton. 

Charles McConnell, Dartford. 

On motion the meeting adjourned sine die. 

: SECRETARY’S WARRANT ACCOUNT FOR 1877. 

Date. No. To whom drawn and for what. Amount. 

Jan. 14 1 H.L. Bedient, merchandise for fair...... .......- $2 40 
Jan. 22. .3 T.B. Reed, printing... ....000..coscerceccceseree 700 
Feb. 11. 3 W.J. Morgan, diplomas... ..........+2++0ee-e0e0+ 17 50 
Feb.11 4 A H. Haut, premium on ‘bus.................000% 5 00 
Feb. 14 5 §. Freeman, premium, fair of 1871........ .-..++- 2 00 
Feb.25 6 Danie! Roberts, premium............--.+ seeeeee+ 1 50 
Feb.28 % Tho Damuth, carriage bire...............see-0e+ 3 00 
Mech. 4 8 Morrison & Gallagher, drawing water............- 61 50 
Apr. 13 9 oepn Stringham, b’rd of Mason, judge on races. . 700 
ee en a ee a a 2 2 
June30 11 Benedict & Shuman, premium, 1875............-.- 6 00 
Oct. % 12 Daniel Wulte, watchman... ......-c<coscsccccese 400 
Oct. 7 138 Fae ee eed lane aloe eee 400 
Oct. 7 14 A.E. Stoddard, asstant superintendent. ........... 8 00 
Oct. 7 .15 Duane Stovdard, night watch...........+..e0-se0e 5 00 
Oct. 7 16 L. Perrot, assistunt superintendent... ......-...+. 6 00 
Oct. 7 17 H.M. Jones, asssistant superintendent............ 400 
Oct. 7 18 J.B. Huntley, night watch....... .-...++++00.-.- 10 00 
Oct. 7 19 D. McAllister, assistant superintendent............ 12 00 
Oct. 7 20 J.H. Felch, superintendent... ........-.....-eeeeee 18 00 
Oct. % 21 J.H. Felch, expense account............-seecsceee 8 95 
Oct. 2 2B We Was tial, watentite: o.oo 5 nc crc onscccseee 6 00 
Oct. 7 23 J.B. Taylor, assistant superintendent, etc...... ... 19 2 
Oct. 7 24 Dudley Cole, selling tickets...........0-seececeees 8 00 
Oct. 7 25 Mr. and Mrs. Carrier, assistant superintendents. .. . 22 00 
Oct. 7 26 Dana C. Lamb, superintendent services............ 18 00 
ee oe ee a eee 2 00 
Oct. 7 28 W. F. Goss, assistant superintendent..............+ 10 00 
Oct. 7 29 Sarab E. Taylor, assistant superintendent.......... 10 00 
Oct. 7 380 A.A. Loper, superintendent...........000-seeeeee 22 60 
Oct. 7 81 H. Young, night watch...........ss.seeseeeeeeees 10 00 
Oct. 7 8 P.A. Dale, assistant superintendent, horses........ 26 00 
Oct. % 88 J. Howard; day watch. .....52.:.-cesceceeee soe 12 00 
Oct. 7 384 J. Stoddard, superintendent..... ......-..seeeee0. . 29°75 
Oct. 7 385 D. Huntley, superiutendent services............-.+ 23 00 
Oct. 7 36 J. M. Smith, expense account........+..--eeeeeees 136 41
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“Date. No. ‘To whom drawn and for what. Amount. 

Oct. 9: Ol J. Harrig, day watel.. 05.0202. c ccc cece cccecececs $6 00 
Oct. 9 388 D. Chapman, day watch...........-.seeseeeeeeese 7 00 
Oct. 9 39 F. M. Powers, marshal services..............se0-+ 35 00 
Get 9 40 P. Barker, day watel... «0. <isccccccscccsecsscecece 8 00 
Oct. 9 41 Thos. Dowling, day watch............cccceeeeeies 400 
Oct. 9 42 Fernandez & Glaze, printing................seeee- 132 00 

ie ae Se Pe SS ean ee 16 16 
Oct. 9 44 Well diggers, digging well..............cesceeeeee 93 00 
Oct. 9 45 Ole Oleson, assistant superintendent.......... .... 12 00 
Oct. 9 46 Gib Lane, assistant superintendent................ 400 
Oct. 9 47 P.J. Dalanty, assistant superintendent............ 10 00 
Oct. 9 48 W. Kenedy, assistant superintendent. ............. 12 00 
Oct. 9 49 K.M. Hutchinson, assistant superintendent........ 18 00 
OR Oh i I IN wre a view evinwielsiseics sn ntccinsececees 6 00 
GE Oo Gk PGR) FIOWURE, IONOE.. 5cce cicccecvcscsices ovcccee 10 00 
Och DS — Be Dire Doteey, 1aROP sx 5.5 6oin civic ccccscaccsviccsee. coe 10 50 
Oct. 9 53 W.B Newcomb, labor, carpenter. Deaasecbeese 8 25 

Rie EOIN RNIN oo ope ininc sain'e a insin viciednnsiacdleaeces 6 00 
Oct. 9 55 C. N. Paine & Uo., lumber, etc. (1875 and 1876)..... 294 71 
Oct. 9 56 J. O’Brien, superintendent. ..................eeeee 18 00 
Oct. 9 57 J.S. Tufts, purse on trotting........ ........ee eee 175 00 
Oct. 9 58 B.H Soper, use of show cases...........ccseecceee 5 00 
Oct 9 .G0 A Rickey, aee't sup't........0.cccccccccvccscvccces 13 00 
Oct. 9 60 Geo. Prine, sawdust and teaming.................. 25 00 
MO OE. Fem TRNOE occ <0 coe vicses -ceccaccescveccce 2 65 
iO OR SEG ORR IONOR oo odo So ciiciccnessctevncvicececien 8 15 
Nee ey <a eI RI oo Oh siccnis since cacvaeasincnccdse 140 00 
Oct. 9 64 ee ee acre tee 18 00 
CE DD EEE, Gn GENO O eo acai esc escicnscecconvicsce 5 75 
eS EN FOE cla acinar ences ecavecceccoccedsssins 8 43 
Oct. 9 67 W.H. Ballou, use of crockery......cc.ceceeeeseee 15 95 
Oct: 9 68 A. B. Smith, ace’'t marahal.........cccccscccccccses 80 00 
Oct. 9 69 Wm. R. Adams, night watch...................005 10 00 
Och DO FW Brod Padger Cire Bite) ooo... cccasccsecs: vcieccee 59 00 
Oce 9 TW J. Lmey, SHORIR PONCE. o.oo oie vccicecccveccccceccs 8 00 
Oct. 9 172 A. H. Howard, special police..............0e0.00e. 8 00 
Oct 9  % Allen & Hicks, printing. .....6.00.0ccoccccceccoces 207 83 
et. OTE AN, Onna, Clerk Rize... ccc cc ccicenscnrcsccess 22 50 

ot NN CE NI ooo cok oe cicnncncncdaccenesmecce 19 50 
Oct. 9 %6 Ades cate lorem we cec ees ccevesccece 5 00 
Oct. 9 7 M. P. Griswoul, premium 1875 ...............20000 15 00 
Oct. 9 % Wm. Hall, purse on racing...........sseesseseeee 50 00 
Oct. 9 7 J. W. Flack, premium trot. ...........cccesceccece 90 00 
Oct. 9 80 C.B. Bartlett, trotting premium................... 60 00 
Oct. 9 81 S.J. Wilson, trotting premium.................... 165 00 
Oct. 9 82 N.O. Needham, trotting promium................ 100 00 
Oct. 9 83 A.B. Medbury, trotting premium ................. 25000 
ek OD) BE Ws A Om, GRWON iiss Goccciccseccsiccccinnccsciad agitaes 
Oct. 9 85 W.R. Kendall, trotting premium.................. 100 00 
Oct. 9 86 E. R. Hammond, trotting premium................ 100 00 
Oct. 9 87 G.H Brickner, trotting premium................. 25 00 
Oct. 9 88 §.8. Lasher, trotting premium..................... 35 00 
Oct. 9 89 Soa pee: ae i eAS ering sunsten ve eens s'c 6 00 
Oct. 9 90 es McKeon & Co., drayage, etc.............5 9 20 
Mam 10 OL 0. Be Bemiere, IAROE Lo. os xieicces viscicsescecvaxccccs 8% 
Oct. 10 92 R. Hudson, night watch.........ccescsessccceseee 10 00 
ets 10 $8 G. Willams, G89 WAR. 520.250 ccac cca cicvosscses 6 00 
Oct. 10 94 Saurau & Weidner, printing.... ..............005 82 25 
Oct. 10 95 C. Curtis, ticket seller, 1875.... ..........ccceeeee 300 
Oct. 10 96 Ed. Danforth, selling tickets .............2eeee005 10 50 
Get. 10 G1 M. Harris, lamber, e606... ..csccccccccsscescacsecs 208 89 
Oct. 10 98 Eli Stilson, night watch..........cscscecesecseees 500
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Date. No. To whom drawn and for what. Amount. 

Oct.10 99 H.B. Dale, assistant marshal..................... $30 00 
Oct. 10 100 H. A. Amaraux, carpenter work...............2.08 3 40 
Oot. 10 Id -B. MeCanthiy.. work... 5. col ivscveeecee sc 6 71 
Oct. 10 102 Gus. The m, night police.............02.eeececcees 10 00 
Oct.20 WB t.. Hazen, service: siscsc. co. 5 ceo iccenecee 18 00 
Oct. 10 104 E. W. Viall. 8 days’ service................c0eeeee 24 00 
Oct. 10 105 J.C. Davis, assistant superintendent............... 20 00 
CEE 9D FOE CBIR ooo Sos se cscs als wee sci ceNwsceahoens 20 00 
Oct.'10 (307 . Bam. Wagetal cscs siic8 lice ccesicessas: vcs 48 00 
Oct. 10 108 W. W. Lake, carpenter work............0.eee0e0% 412 
Oct. 10 109 H. Adams. day police.............cceeceeeeee eee 8 00 
Oct 11 110 R.M. Don»ldson, carpenter work..............006 12 37 
Oct. 11 111 Vans. 8. Potter carpenter work ..............000¢ 16 87 
Oct it 118 M. Pleming. labor 2520. .05. cee csscesceceseceees 17 25 
Oct. 12 118 F. Zeutner, gate service............ccccccccce-sees 26 00 
Oct. 12 114 B Zeattion Sedo aPecw bers cence cnr secsiceeenceses 16 v0 
Wek. 18 195. Chars Grin.do... oss cccesscvcceccecsesevesces 16 00 
Det 28. N56. Fy Bees oh A. ios nce c ees clecccueccecnteees 20 00 
Oct 39 10% Hi, Bowker, eteqw: 260986655 (tecpccwesedicscccesce 42 00 
Oct. 12 118 George Lambert, ass’t sup’t...........ceeee scene ee 11 00 
Oct. 12 119 Upiateginas lees oe re ee 6 00 
Oct. 12 120 - Harry Clark, ase't aup't.... 0... .ccnccssccesesceees 19 25 
Oct. 12 121 A eee Per, wee 18 00 
Oct 12 128 KR. D. Torrey, aelary:ssis5sc00ss.dssvecccesesce. ces 500 00 
Oct. 12 123 J. H. Jones, bal. due from last year.... .........65 17 85 
Oct. 12 124 O. H. Evans, night watch........ ....cceseeeeeeee 8 00 
Oct. 18 125 O. H, Evans, aber .-.:055850 006s cece esc eccoseeece 3 43 
Oct. 12 126 C. B. W. Ryckman, ass’t sup’t poultry ............ 400 
Oct. 12 127 M. Jameson, carpenter Work..............eeeeeee 10 12 
Oct. 12 128 (. P. Houghton, money refunded............-..066 3 40 
Oct. 12 129 Mre. R. H. Rollins, attendance on ladies room, etc. . 18 00 
Oct. 12 180 ap ee eee 450 
Oct. 12 131 S.M. Huy & Co., hardware .........0s.00.ceevsees 75 
Oct. 12 182 W C. Wheeler, stensil..............cccce esse ceeee 100 
Oct. 12 188 D. Heberlee, drayage.........-...scceccccccecccee 1 00 
Oct. 13 133}¢M. Carrigan, curriage hire ..........+-seesseeee-ee 7 00 
Oct. 13 184 Siewert, carriage hire ........0 -..seseeeeeeeeceee 5 00 
Oct. 16 185 Cove & Fu bes, hack bire ............ssceeseeseeee 9 00 
Oct. 16 136 Henry Surau, bill posting.................ceeee eee 5 00 
Oct. 16 187 M. Fleming, watching..............0.scccsscceces 2 00 
Oct. 17 188 E.W. Viall MICTOUMMOAOD. 5-5 SFS0S) occ cwevocsesce 700 
Oct. 17 1389 George H. Daubner, money refunded.............+ 220 
Oct. 17 140 George Reviand, labor... ........:...sseescceseeee 1% 
Oct. 17 141 WoW Likeselidetickes 062 0S 10 50 
Oct. 17 142 E. Stiloon, hay ........... s.ceccccecsceceencceeee 170 00 
Oct. 17 143 C. Hazen, service as treasurer..........2220000 005 19 50 
Oct. 17 144 T.C. Little, hay and straw... .............sseeecees 97 68 
Nov.11 145 A. Hubbard, gate service ............ cccccceceees 12 00 
Dee:28 146 Erwin Heath; p otage.-6 5... cccscccekensccccesese 64 36 
—— 147 B.D. Torrey, disbursement.........escee.ceeeseee 76 09 

1877. 
Apr. 20 148 C. Hazen, dinner tickets ............csescesceccece 175 60 
Apr. 20 140. He Rt. Mortin, servi0eis ccc ccccccccescsccces ccoscce 12 00 

Apr. 20 150 TAs ascent ae a ra 29 30 
Apr. 20 151 G.R. Lampard, balance of premium of 1876....... 200 
Ajr.21 152 E. Stilson, 25 per cent. of premium of 1876... .... 92 25 
‘Apr.21 153 James Br -inard....do....... ...-dO.....s.eeseeee 5 
‘Apr. 21 104 «Mra. A. Brown .....d0.. 600600056 Occesvisccccces's 8 28 
Apr 24 106. © That ioe 0. BOs. 0 d0n ecto WOe bese cccessces 20 50 
Apr.24 156 J.D. Van Doren...do.........2+.O...s.sseeeeces 48 50 
Apr.24 157 G.F. Siroud, glass, ete... 66. sicicve.ssssiceeccesscce 445 

Apr. 24 158 Fern Pratt, 25 per cent. of premium of 1876 ....... 12
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Date. No. To whom drawn and for what. Amount. 

Apr. 24 159 Allen & Hicks, printing.......... ..........-..6. $183 80 
Apr. 24 160 C. W. Radford, 25 per cent. of premium of 1876.... 50 

Apr. 25 161 Wm. Wakeman....do.......-..-.d0.....-......06 vb] 
Apr. 25 162 E. Hall, money refunded ...........02.02 seeeeeee 3 00 
Apr. 25 163 Jennie Voorhees, premium. ............00..22seece 100 
Apr. 26 164 Sawyer & Weston, reporting..... ................ 108 20 
Apr. 26 165 G. Lambert, premium .................02.-20.005 100 

Apr. 26 166 Mary Osthus, 25 per cent. of premium.... ........ 1 25 
ee 21 200 ee Te FRAC en 5 IO. wo noc seo ceccenseceess 8 2 
Agr. 27 168 Error, not dra «n. 
Apr. 27 169 J. O’Brien, 25 per cent. premium of 1876.......... 9 12 
Apr. 27 170 C. B.W. Buckham 25 per cent., premium of 1876. 1 62 

Apr. 28 171 Peter Cameron, premium ........... .......0008- 1 00 
Apr. 28 172 Brainard Bros., 25 per cent., premium of 1876..... 8 25 
Apr. 28 173 M. B. Green, 25 per cent., premium of 1876 ....... 8 50 
Apr. 28 174 E. W. Sanders, 25 per cent., premium of J876...... 6 38 
Apr. 28 175 Thos. Davis, 25 per cent., premium of 1876........ 11 50 
May 1 176 J. Scribner, 25 per cent., premium of 1876......... 23 50 
May 1 177 C. M. Clark, 25 per cent., premium of 1876........ 4 5 
May 1 178 J. Stoddard 25 per cent., premium of 1876........ 30 00 
May 1 179 S8.D. Paddleford, premium in part ..............+- 2 00 
May 1 180 Mrs. Awesta, premium in part .............000.00 5 
May 1 181 Flora Houghton, premium intull ................ 100 
M-y 1 182 Mrs G. Houghton, premivm in full............... oak 
May 1 183 Mrs. St rkweather, premium.................2+++- 100 
May 2 184 J. Mies, premium, 25 per cent.............0000008 6 01 
May 2 185 G.B. Reese, premium, 25 per cent..............+- 1 62 
May 2 186 Julia Gates, premian) Ry rien sy nen Sue baci 1 00 
May 3 187 8. A. Steele, money refunded....................- 5 00 
May 3 188 A.B. Wade, premium, fair of 1876..............+- 8 25 
May 8 189 Mrs. E.S. Clapp, premium............ .......... 2 50 
May 4 190 Benj. Edwards, premium, 25 per cent ............ 150 
May 4 191 A bert Hooper, premium, 25 per cent ............. 50 
May 5 192 Sadie Goe, premium........... ......0...0e0e00e 2 00 
May 5 193 K.M Hutchinson, premium ........... ......-.. 212 
ey 3 106 EE A. Uh, PCMAG So 5 5-5. 03 2 so eeesceee esse 2 00 

- May 7 195 Rudd & Holden, premium.................-+-20-+ 3 50 
May 7 196 Mrs. W. F Webster, premium ..............+.s008 50 
May 8 197 Mrs. A E Coffin 25 per cent. on premium.. ...... 138 
May 8 198 Mrs. J. B. Swift, 24 per cent on premium.......... 5 
May 8 199 Mrs. L. F. Thompson, balance of premium........ 100 
May 8 200 Mrs. Loomberger, premium ....... 22.00.0060 100 
May 9 1 Emma Jones, premium..............0...sseeeeeee 2 00 
May 9 202 D. Huntley, 25 per cent on premium .............. 9 50 
May 9 203 J.B. Huntler, 25 per cent on premium of 1876..... T 62 
May 9 204 A. H. Hart, 25 per cent. on premium.............. 6 00 
May 9 205 H. B. Jackson, 25 per cent. on premium of 1876.... 2.00 
May 10 206 R.S. Rick, 25 per cent. on premium............... 450 
May 10 207 ee eee et cata pe eieesesecccs 100 
May 11 208 Thompson & Sp ague, livery,..........sseeeeeeeee 5 00 
May 11 209 T. Lawrence, premium, 1876.............ee.ee0- 200 
May 11 210 N.G. Stoddard, premium ..............-.seeeeee 47 
May 11 211 R MeMillen & Uo., lumber...........-...c.eeeeee 794 
May 11 212 B.F. Moore premium, 25 per cent., 1876.......... D 
May 12 218 James Bowe, premium, 25 per cent..............08 3 00 

. May 12 214 W. W. Lake, premium, 25 per cent. 1876.......... 100 
May 12 215 Millie Rich, premium............-.....-sceeseeee 100 
BEE £2 B10 Cele, PIMIUME. «. 5 cca snicc cess ccccccecnsnnense 100 
My te SF, ©. Biever, premium. oo. nn. ck. cc cecccnecsenece 150 
Muy 14 21714¢ H A. Montgomery, premium in full............... 100 
May 14 218 L. Woodworth, premium...............-..2.20005 100 
May 14 219 W.E. Montgomery, premium, 1876 ..............- 100
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Date. No. ‘To whom drawn and for what. Amount. 

May 14 220 Gertie Torney, premium, 1876 ..............2.0006 $0 50 
May 15 221 C.C. Paige, merchandise..................-scceee 9 33 
May 15 222 Mary McKoy, premium... .....5..... .......005 100 
May 15 223 Claggett & Co., premium....................00008 100 
May 15 224 Jas. Lewis, premium, 25 per cent ................. 6 1 
May 15 225 uae nearer 100 
May 18 226 iurs. C. H. Root, premium 20 per cent ............. $10 38 
May 18 227 Geo. H. Daubner, premium 20 per cent............ 15 50 
May 18 228 A.C. Austin, premium.................0...0s0008 400 
May 18 229 Kimberly, Clark & Co., paper ............+-2.-+++ 900 
May 19 230 E.R. Martin, premium 1876 ....................6- 5 25 
May 21 281 wep oa es 100 
May 21 282 W. C. Hubbard, premium 25 per cent......... .... 150 
May 22 283 William Servis, premium 25 per cent.............- 3 00 
May 22 234 C.F. Rogers, premium................00-eseeeeee 2 
May 22 235 Jas. Lewis, premium............ ........200 eeee 475 
May 23 236 Susie Johnson, premium.............-.++ sseeeeee 1 00 
May 23 237 Mrs. C. Johnson, premium..............+...es0e00 50 
May 25 2388 OC. Chase, premium 1876......... ...-...-.eeeeeee 5 00 
May 25 289 Spink and Horton, premium ................ -++- 1 25 

: May 25 2893C. Brasted, premium ...............--.eeeceeeeeee 25 00 
May 26 240 Mrs. A. T. Glaze, premium ............... ....20- 400 
May 26 241 Mrs. E. D. Kent, premium 1876 .. .............24- 450 
May 26 242 Nellie Kent, premium................sseeseeeeees 50 
May 29 243 B.H. Soper, premium 1875-76...............-.0-- 13 00 
May 30 244 T J. Barton, premium 25 per cent ................ 400 
June 2 245 William Hall, balance of premium 1876........... 2 00 
June 2 246 Z. D. Lewis, premium. ............00..ccecceseee 2 2% 
June 2 247 Miss A. Collins, premium................seeeseee 100 
June 2 248 Miss N. Harris, premium ..............0...00. «+ 50 
June 7 249 J. W. McKeen, premium 1876..............-..04. 5 12 
June 7 250 J. M. Smith, premium. .............--cee-serceee 4 25 
June 7 251 Emily T. Smith, premium........... neelew a gaes se 3 63 
June 9 252 Chas. Ross, premium ... ....02srccccccceesccccsce 275 
June 9 258 W.S. Bradford, premium 25 per cent ........-.... 2 50 
June 9 254 Mrs. Gib. Lane, premium ..............--se-eee00 2 54 
June13 255 Wm. and Mrs Burtis, premium 1876.............. 400 
June 23 256 W. W. Woodward, premium...  ......--...-+..0 9 50 
June 23 257 Kate Peffer, premium 25 per cent.............-..+- 400 
June 23 258 Alice Collins, premium ............0...seeee-eeee 50 
June 27 259 C.R. Gibbs, premium 25 per cent .............00 5 00 
July 3 260 L. M. Taylor, premium 25 per cent.......-..--.++- 150 
July 3 261 John Goodland, services.........0..sceeesceccceee 15 00 
July 3 262 H. Billings, services...........02+..seeee ceeseeee 10 00 
July 7 263 Parish and Briggs, premium...........-++.+-++++ 5 00 
July 10 264 Mrs. Wm. Sill, premium 1875............. 2-200 8 00 
July 10 265 R. D. Torrey, disbursements ........+.+-++.++++2++ 10 64 
July 18 266 Mrs. Thrall, PeMINM ITS 2 .c.cccccceccsesccesscs 200 
July 16 267 Geo. J. Kellogg, premium.......-..+---s+eseeeeee . 5 62 
July 16 268 Geo. J. Kellogg, services superintendent .......... 8 00 
July 16 269 J. O’Zaune, premium 25 per cent., BON csweccaee 1 25 
July 16 270 Irwin Heath, postage..........++-eeseeeeeeeeeeees 381 00 
July 16 271 M.A. Olcott, premium.......-.+-.-+eeeeeeeeeeeee 150 
July 18 272 M.E. Asire, premium.......-.-+--++ seeeseegeees 1 00 

July 20 273 Geo. M. Hasbrouck, sign......+++.++eeeeeeeeeeeee 450



AWARDED AT THE SEVENTH ANNUAL FAIR. 

DIVISION A. 

Cuass 1.—THorovcHBRED Horszs. 

Best stallion 4 years and over, H. Curran ..........---..-..--.2+++-+ $15 00 
Best brood mare 4 years and over, foal by side, Wm. Hall............. 12 00 
Best gelding 3 years, Mrs. Hall, discretionary...........-..+++seeseee seeee 

Cuass 2.—ROADsTERS AND CARRIAGE HorsEs. 

Best stallion 4 years and over, Parish & Briggs ............--..++.+- $15 00 
2d best stallion 4 years and over, T. Lawrence.......+..-+..+e+eee-ee- 8 00 
Best stallion 2 years and under 3, John Gardinier. ........... .--..-. 10 00 
‘2d hest, 2 years end under 3, Jno. H. Lyon..........2.. seeeeeeeeeees 500 
Best stallion, 1 year and under 2, H.S. Sabin ............-.-+see0ee-. 8 00 
My em Oe os nso cen even ccncccseceess 400 
Best sucking stallion foal, G. R. Lampard...........---.+-..:-..--.. 6 00 
Best brood mare, 4 years and over, this year’s colt by side, Miss C. R. 

2d best, G. R. Lampard... .........cceee-soccssecesececccccesececees 6 00 
Best mare or gelding, 7 years and over, Mrs. L. F. Thompson......... 10 00 
i roo oie oo oa Canes: as cae encncactwecscccececesecess 8 OD 
2d best mare or gelding. 3 years and under 4, J, R. Padelford......... 4 00 
Best mare or ding, 2 years and under 3, Benj. Edwards............ 6 00 
PN FT gsc onccae careeq-scesscpsicssoncsccscescceses: 8 OD 
Best mare or gelding, 1 year and under 2, T. J. Barton............... 400 
BE Re, CORT BIR, oo ose cecicireinccccscsvccscccsccccscenccsvees 2 OD 
Bere ee ee carer se cee t ene ee es 460 
I EN ow. cia oo snc ccaencscecccscessesccetccesesssces SOD 
Best pair matched horses, 5 year and over, B. T. Phillips.............. 12 00 
2d best, B.S. Kircher..........cccccscecccscscccccccccsccsccscccsess 6 OO 

Crass 3. Horszs GENERAL PURPOSES. 

Bo Sealtion. 4 years and over, Isaac Anthony........-+e.eeeeeeeee+ $15 00 
ee Oi EE PRON ow coco cone so aceecesscscsencceasse.c-. 8 OO 
Sea nore a9 bmnes Bowe --+--+-%= Sesemcsacane Ae te 
Ue Nong ogaccmadcwcecasanecscccsecscccenceccscc-eve 6.00 
Best stallion, 2 years and under 3, W. S. Bradford.............++++-+. 10 00 
Best staliion, 1 year and under 2. A. B. Wade.......-..-sseeeeeeerees 8 00 
Best sucking stal'ion foal, 8. D. Padeliford................eeeceeeeeee 600 
Me EE VOR MON, Sonne oon soso octet orcerestntescecciecess 8 OD 
Best brood mare, this year’s colt by side, J. D. Van Doren............ 12 00 : 

OM re FI oes icninccie cneccsoccecscetesnsscincccscscece 6 OO 
Best mare or gelding, 4 years and over, A. Pardie.................... 10 00 

EN Bt MEINE ee Lets ec ik ce ct nice tines seuss cites sccecssccces BOB 
Best mare or gelding, 3 years and under 7, John Freeborn............ 8 00 
Best mare or gelding, 2 years and under 3, J. D. Van Doren.......... 6 00 

3
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Best sucking filly foal, J. D. Van Doren.......-...2-.eeeeeeeseeerees $4 00 

Best pete matched horses, mares or geldings, 5 years and over, J. R. 4 
NWOUNPIOON « - 5's 2+ 9 sac one sc sescocscscnesdceececceesscencessass 2B OO 

08 best, Prank Gohomser. oo... 2. 00<255c.ccccctscteccnassascnss coos OOO 
Best pair matched horses, mares or geldings, under 5 years, J. W. Dake, 10 00 
et Se ee eee } 

Beeee See Oe Gee 2 Teer es ee ee a 0 00 
Qd best, S. M. Wagstalf........cc.scccccsrece cocsescrccsocecsesssess 000 

Crass 4— Drarr Horszs. 

Best stallion, 4 years and over, J. R. Padelford ........+-++ee++++-++-$15 00 
2d best, 4 years and over, J. D. Van Doren ..........seeeceeeeeeeeees 8 00 
Best, 3 years and under 4, J. D. Van Doren .........+-eeeeeeeree eee 12 00 
Best, 2 years and under 3, J. D. Van Doren .......-.26 -++eeeeeeeeees 10 00 
2d best, 2 years and under 3, J. D. Van Doren...........+seee-eeeeeee 5 00 
Best, 1 year and under 2, J. D. Van Doren..........22seeeseeeeeeese» 8 00 
2d best, 1 year and under 2, J. R. Padelford.........-..-200+ seeeeees 4:00 
Best sucking stallion foal, J. D. Van Doren.........eeeeeeeeeee-seees 6 00 
Qd best, John Athearn:.. ........cerecsccccscrersccssecccccces sees 3 OD 
Best mare, this year’s colt by side, J. D. Van Doren ............-.-+- 12 00 
DW; FD TR ono aoc nike cn smanceceeuscances---s0> 6 OP 
Best mare or gelding, 4 years and over, Thomas Davis .........--.--- 12 00 
98 heat, 5..D. Van Dre 55 scccctnnece-sasstocincesosntesescessns) & OO 
ous tants! Gy acting, 8 YOATE SEH vers 2 1) MRR UM een t oot 8 00 

2d best, Sam. SARE enna seat Reais Rane re awa, (eid kes a a a 
Row minke OF ae ing, By ee eee ener eee? 6 00 \a@ 
Best sucking filly foal, W. C. Hubbard ........--.+--seeeeeeeeeer---- 6 00 r 
Od best, J.D. Lewis ......ccesccecccccs ccccresccscpecesces socecses 3 OD ky 
Best stallion, 5 of his get under 2, J. D. Van Doren .........+.++++-+ 12 00 i 
2d best, J. R. Padelford .......2.2cccececeecccscccrcceccccccescccsce 100 4 

DIVISION B. i 

Crass 6—SHoRTHORN THOROUGHBREDS. ¥ 

Best bull, 4 years and over, Eli Stilson...........sscseeceeeeseereees$l6 00 
Best bull, 3 years and under 4, Eli Stilson ............esseeeeee-eee+ 16 00 
Best bu!l, 2 years and under 3, Eli Stilson ...........--.eeeee-+e-+--- 16 00 
2d best, Eli Btilson Jdiipcn )mueneeeeac ee eke esnceessaeneeeents aceac= ame 
fe under 2, J. C. Mitchem .......-...e2.+ceceeeees 16 00 
Best bull calif, 6 months, Eli Stilson ...........eseeeeeee seeeeeeesees 10 00 
Sa heat: J.C. Mitchie no ooo on. ws caccecensscncessecescessecces Sam 
Best cow, 4 years and over, Eli Stilson ..........seeeeeeseeeceeeee + 16 00 
98 best, J. C. Mitohem: © <2... os cscsccessecscvcecescscercecsesecese OC Oe 
Deters eee Mitchem .......essccocesecccoee 16 00 
Bd beat, Teli BEBON 5 a5 ooo oo no 5 ncn concn senenrsiccaccacseesse) <hr, Ge 
Best heifer, 2 years, Eli Stilson ..........2+---eeeeecesececccereceeee 16 00 
Dd bent, Blt SHWON - ...scc. corscsccccosccvsecesss covccsceseccescs Cue 
Best heifer, 1 year, Eli Stilson ............ceecccesccececcccececeeses 16 00 
A Beak A NG «oasis waren cnanaspn nemnsemy 6 tactiemscsmaeqeuest. ae 

Best heifer calf, over 6 months, Eli Stilsom ........---.e.seeee0+e---. 10 00 
2d best, J. C. Mitchem .........0000.-- -cccccceseccecccece coscecee 5 00 
Best heif:r calf, under 6 months, J. C. Mitchem.. ........seeeeee++- 10 00 

2d best, J. OC. Mitchem.........0.cccccccccccreccceccecccsescccsceses 5 00 
Best bull, any age, Eli Stilson ..........++ee++eee++eeeeeeese+++-Diploma. 

Crass 7.—A=RSHIRE THOROUGHBREDS. 

Best bull, 4 years and over, Chester Hazen..........sseeess+eseeeees $16 00 
Best bull, 3 years and over, J. Stoddard..........-..seeeeseeeseee-e2+ 16 00
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Best bull, 2 years and DUO TOON «oom bn ccnsasasinicsenseee scl OD 
Me SMOIR a cea eek on Sie cnc ceecccccacsecscccccecuvecceee SOD 
Best bull, co ae hit NOME oa slowinie sk ve cde cersesncavccces SEO 
21 best, D, Huntley......... SaRSA Nese eas erecevecencacstepescécians. 0 Oe 
Best bull calf, 6 months, D. Huntley..................... sneegecenes ae ae PE I acer c ee ok scsi cccccngncscncoccccs SOO 
Best bull calf, under 6 months, D. Huntley..................2.20+.... 10 00 
NNR Os RINE on sens la becca tereecenvcceccansrcer-osesess BOD 
Best cow, 4 years and over, J. Scribner........... Seenedeceasdaecnse se I a MM atin acis Cin dace. cnceetessiecansccceccsecces ae 
Best cow or heifer, 3 years, J. Stoddard..................00.00000.... 16 00 ONE, sn ceiacanecces  Aveasdenecaconcceccoseceesee OOO 
Best heiter, 2 years, Chester Hazen............. ccceces ceccccccccne 16 00 
2d best, UNNI eee eee ea econ aes 8 00 
Best heiter, 1 year, J. Stoddard................ccceccccccce weoccexe ee 
I I MI ooo oso sseesecerascceccnconcasecses .-c. 8 OD Best heif-r calf, 6 months, D. PUM goon hein csc oks. dacs cokseccores OOD 
IE PO iene en kaias a <cccacsccveccecccan, ae 
Be t heifer calf, under 6 months, Chester BUN ccs oreasiies ccs. ssc Oe BB NE iceiirsinde. ccs gicsnenseed anevcrercanesceccee BOS MINN ONE DUMBO o.oo 05500 caso casicacs cacconontcecces Dip. MRO OW, Oy Ws, F. Rer ttn h sooo noon nck ck esccccecesevccnce coe Dip. 

Crass 8.— Devon THoRovuGHBREDs. * 

Best bull, 3 vears and over, Luther Rawson ...............- ocesses -Ol0 OD 
Se beet, Thomas Davis: os. coc ceccnccc SECGRS Ca sn ssntdcnvceews we CEE 
Best bl, 2 years and over, James H. thomas....................... 10 00 Best bull 1 year and over, Luther Rawson. ..........°....2........., 8 00 Bee PO NOE Bia cisigsicneiscnccccscnsceccecscasceacscen €08 
Bes: bull calf, Luther Rawson.........0..000.ccccsccceeccceccscceel. 5 00 Best cox or heiter, 3 years, BGR ONO cosine asevescccccccecces 10.08 
ee BUNT IN sce Ha ied oues Ui. Sonkesccee, cocccce 3 00 Best heiter, 2 veurs, Luther Rawson...................0s00se+...,.., 10 00 

2d ‘est, Luther MN ae Soa 85 22525 652 Se docessa cae encaecs OE 
Best heifir, 1 year, Luther Rawson. . Rapacaamiassarasesncstseccccece | ae 

PN © PROM ININ oo ocs cock Soko cdseeccckacnde Ecsuickeossecse We 
Best heifer calf, Luther Rawson..... wa teORGea Cone Seeacecbicnccvens OE 
I NE RN oso o oon o ccs cccchsccscasscecscisococe sce SOO 

Best bu.l, any age, Luther Rawson...............0. cs0e cece eeeeeee Dip. 
Best cow, any age, Luther Rawson...............2..0ccce0e, sc eeeeeee Dip. 

Crass 9.—JERSEYs OR ALDERNEYS, THOROUGHBREDS. 
Best bull. 2 years, N. G. Sturtevant.....-+.-..0.+++s++0- cxacvecssees OOD 
RN OR) 55a cole cssscuees cesckcccdacencwcsicrvbecsy “ON 
SE MIN sins ost siwkdaccescstcacsecsccsccecse, GMO 
MINE NOU oo 60S i280) ob db ckcccaececveesokce 2 00 
Best cow or heifer, 3 years and over, H. B. Jackson................... 8 00 
Be ie ose t sang ecenteen snes nes Sok ehaoeess geeme essa -. 

it heifer, 2 years, re WE < aan Concdinede bceebeesccescecccceée 
Best heifer, 1 year, A. C. Austin...........cccceccecccee coccccccese BOD 
ee ee OE Rao ssc ccsccnccceddacecsovecsse: 400 

Best bull, 4 years and over, L. F. Beebe.............+........ Discretionary 

Crass 10.—GatLoway. 

zeta your A.B, Wate Seccesccesccssesessede sesecccsrcccoccs BOO Meat heifer, 3 yours, A.B. Wade ...........s.ccccces scscccccccsecce OOD 

Crass 11.—GrapE anp Native. 

Be 6 ONE, BD. 1s PI qn on sso noceecsed ween scoccevsencses, BUD



. 
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Best cow or heifer, 3 years, Eli Stilsom .........e+eeeseeeereeteeeeere $8 00 

2d best, Eli Stilson..............cccsecesceeeesceeeeeee cosesceereee £00 
Best heifer, 2 years, M. B, Green --.....sseeeeseeeeeseeeeeceeececeeee 8 00 

2d best, Eli Stilson. RRs placa eee ienace is ca an 

Best heifer, 1 year, Eli Stilson.. ......-+-+seeeseeeesesereesercereee 6 00 

Qa best, N. G. Sturtevant ......... eee ee eee eee e cee ween center eeeeees 3 00 

Best heifer ca'f, Eli Stilson...........2sceecseceecereecccccerseeeees 400 

2d best, J. H. Sturtevant... - 2.2... sees ceecereecseeceee eeeerereeees 2 00 

Best pair working oxen, 4 years and over, Luther Rawson.....--..-++ 8 0 

Best pair steers, 2 years, N. G. Sturtevant ....--+-+eeseeeeeeeeesere ee 6 00 

2d best, Thos. Davis........---sssesseeereeeeceereeeececseneeneereee 3 00 

Best cow or heifer, any age, Eli Stilson...........40+ seeseeeseeeeees Dip. 
7 

Crass 12.—SWwEEPSTAKES AND HERD PREMIUMS. 
{ 

| Best bull, over 1 year, Eli Slilson..........eeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeee ee’ «$20 00 

| Best cow or heifer, over 1 year, Eli Stilsom .........2--+e.-+eeee reer 20 00 

Rest buil calf Eli Stileon.....-.00<.s.0-02. coosecoceseesensnreenees 18 OO 
i Best heifer calf, Eli Stilsom..........eeeseee ceceecereeceeeeeeenr ese 12 00 

i Best bull an. 4 cows or heifers, over 2 years, Eli Stilson .... ...-.--. 50 00 

| Qd best, J.C. Mitchem ..........0ccceecsceeescerescccerenceseeesees BD 00 

| 8d best, Luther Rawson......-..-sseeeesseeeeeeeeeeeeeeecceeeeeere 20 00 

i) Best bull a d 4 heifers, under 2 years, Eli Stilson .............++----- 35 00 

iit Qd best, J. C. Mitehém............eceeee cecee-cee stone enseseeceees 20 00 
| Best bull and 4 cows or heifers, over 1 year, Ay. or Jer., J. Scribner... 35 00 

| Od dest, J. Stoddard.............cccscecceecseccscereeseerccsoeesees BO 00 

y 8d best, Chester Hazen......seesseeeeeceecceeeccerereneserecsesercs 20 00 

| DIVISION C.—SHEEP. 

| Crass 18.— AMERICAN MERINO. “ 

Brew gae, 9 youre and over, By BO coher oer 6 00 

Qd best, R.S. Rich .......cc.s06 secseceeeee  -eeeseceeeeneecerrees 4 00 

Best ram, 1 year and over, C. M. Clark .....+--+2+++sseeeeeeeeeeerees 6 00 

Biter 86 Rick... NL UgsIns 4 tnccek omaus aonb eqs ooeeeckeraes ene 
Best pen 3 ram lambs, Jas. Worthing. ...--+++++0-++eeees-e2 seeeeees 6 00 

| Best pen 8 ewes, 2 years, Jas. Worthing ...+-.-+-sserreeeeeeeesesseee 6 00 

Od beat, B.S. Rioh’......-.s0.cc--cecseccscecenrscceesecesecccsesess: S00 

Seat risa Biren, 1 yest; O- MCR 8 forgo os SSeasicacss5 ae 

Qd best, C. M. Clark... ........-ceeceeeesccecsececcceeeceesensereees 3 00 

Best ram, any age, C. M. Clark .......eseeeeesseeeeeeeeeeeeeseeceres Dip. 

} Best ewe, any age, C. M. Clark .......-s.00 seseeeeeeerseeseeeereees Dip. 

2d best 10 ewes and 1 ram, full blood, Eli Stilson .......-++++++++++e+ 5 00 

Cass 14.—Sournpowns AND OTHER MippiE Woo1s. 

Best ram, 2 years and over, Geo. H. Daubner.......++++++++-seeeree+ $5 00 

Siat Tather Rawlins fe ee Rea coc eee er 

i Best ram, 1 year, Luther Rawson...-...-+++++++se+++ Seasiceeuhceses |e 

Od best, Geo. H. Daubner......--sevseeerenes seeeeesrseteesreseeeee 8 00 

Best pen three ram lambs, Geo. H. Daubner....-.++++++++++erseeeeee 400 

Qd best, Luther Rawson.......++0+++ -+-seeerceeeeeeteteeeeeeseeeees 2 00 

Best pen three ewes, 2 years, Luther Rawson....+.+++++++++e-seeeeres 5 00 

2d best, Geo. H. Daubner.....-...- s-eeeeeereceteeeeeeeer scr eeeeees 3 00 

Best pen three ewes, 1 year, Geo. H. Daubner.....--- -++++++ereere++ 5 00 

i 2d best, Lutner Rawson......... -. sees ceeereeeeeeeesseeeeeeereeees 3 00 

| Best pen three ewe lambs, Geo. H. Daubner,...++++-++++++eeerseereee 400 

Qd best, Luther Rawson... .....-.e0-seeeeeecerceecenerereeersecenss 2 00 

Best ram, any age, George H. Dabner........ eas nninola adios alain (cise IANS 

Best ewe, any age, George H. Daubner......2.c0-000c0+00eee'eeee Diploma. 

Best pen ten ewes and one ram, Geo. H. Daubner......+-++++s+e++++-$10 00
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Cuass 15.—Grapes From Frye Woot Bucks. 

Best ram, 2 years and over, E. R. Martin..............0...eeceeeeee+s $3 00 
Best pen three ram lambs, E. R. Martin.................002-eeeee-- 8 00 . 
Best pen three ewes, 2 years, E. R. Martin............seeeeeeceeseees 3.00 
Best pen three ewe lambs, E. R. Martin...............ceeceeeseeseuee 3.00 

Cass 16.— Corswo.p. 

Best ram, 1 year, Geo. Harding................sccsccescseccccsseces $6 00 
Best pen three ram lambs, Geo. Harding..............0...essseeeees 6.00 
2d best, Geo. pen serene Ssisewmecescescscsccuccecceccsccccoss @ OD 
Best pen three ewes, 2 years, Geo. Harding..... ........cc2eceee00e 6:00 
2d best, Geo. ereIne Rie eeeh crncka lnsecsinecesaececescs cecces S00 
Best pen three ewes, 1 year, Geo. Harding...... ....s..sceeeeeeeees 6 00 
I NO ose accel cs ccnedeciscccccscveseccecccccece SOO 
Best pen three ewe lambs, Geo. Harding..............eeeceeeeeeseees 600 
PMNS BT EE PIMMUORT cv cacct ans oc5s kaseces bse dss cececone’ SOO 
Best ten ewes and one ram, full blood, Geo. CEE AE ik 

Cuass 17.— LEICESTER. 

Best ram, 2 years and over, J. O’Brien........seecccceeeeeeeececceees $6 00 
BEER CIO, TE TM DEE soo acc nenssecscosccsesteccssescescoss 4 OO 
Best ram, 1 year and over, Geo. H. Daubner................0.2000005 6 00 

ae SI grea ac pacncen cess encretesetnses2ene-e snes oc 
it pen three ewes, 2 years, Geo. MUP cnveseccssse ts echss veces 

2d best, Geo. Harding. eromees See 400 
Best pen three ewes, 1 year, Geo. H. Daubner...............2s000.05. 6.00 
PON SE Na cans ernicce i csecteccser cosscaceuscs SOD 
Best pen three ewe lambs, Geo. H. Daubner...........0-2..-..-+----- 600 
SN eee E Onl a hecieschedacciccscccceecceoccesces 800 
Best ram, any age, Gen. H. Daubner................0.00-ceceseeeseee Dip. 
Best ewe, any age, Geo. H. Daubner......... ..-... ..scseeesecesees Dip. 
Best ten ewes ~nd one ram, fu | blood, Geo. H. Daubner..............$10 00 
Best pen three ram lambs, John O’Brien............seeeeeeeeeeeees. 0.00 
SNE PT ee Sere cicee cocoa cadawswcckececccletcsccecs. WOO 

Crass 18.— Grapes From Lone Woon Bucks. 

Best pen three ewes, 1 year, Eli Stilson............0..scceccesccssees $3 00 
Best pen three ewe lambs, Eli Stilson..... ....seeseeeeceeceeeceeess 3.00 

Cass 19.— Swine — BERKSHIRE. 

pet gene and IW, MEE INE cect ccc nccscesscnescccessses STOP 
SMES POOR ae crh satin ser scincesliencs snrecvrsccscenscyesseces MOD 
Bist boarr1 year, J.C. Mitchem......-+.-+s++s-rs+seeereeereseeees - 600 
OR a eo pain oc seaccesocsesacciccesoccvecescccsccs, SOO 
Best boar pig, over 6 months, Eli Stilson.......-.....eeeceeeeeeeeeee 400 
Best boar pig. under 6 months, Jas. Worthing.................066 -. 400 
Be ke rcs cok asaigs<cinsseciscccsecteresececcocsce, SOO 
Best breeding sow, 2 years, J. C. Mitchem...........seeseeeeeeseeeee 7 00 
er OA I cro oivence seca te cscs occseesascssccsesccsscscces 400 
Best breeding s w, 1 year, Eli Stilsom...............ccccessecsceceees 600 
OO NE Oe, PEIN oa sing 5a ois: aces ccceccdcees cieccececcece 800 
Best sow pig, over 6 mouths, Eli Stilson........ .......2..5 ceeeesee 400 
NNN MN Seo ct eee cease nnecesdceicscdkvneseiscoccecs s ROM 

= Best sow pig, under 6 months, J.C. Mitchem .. ..................-. 400 
WE BRE, COD WINE ov cine 6 05s 50 55s Sch escndssscencassrcicss. 960 

Best Brecdl § sow with litter pigs less than 4 months, J. O’Brien..... 8 00 
Ne cee cece csc wSsecess doesdecctasles’ ccsassccsces 1400 

Best boar any age, J. C. Mitchem..............seseeeseeeeessseeeeee Dip,
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Cass 20.—Swinz— Po.anp Carns, CHESTER WHITE, ETC. 

Best boar, 2 yesrs and over, W. W. Woodward.........-...+0..ses00+ $7 00 
Best boar, See ere Ot se Sen mtcrnzeasictt ety ertereat 6 00 
SOI Fe ie IIMs < onicncics cineenncassab eed ossininesansissicsinaccs's abe 

| ee eee oe eee Nw WORAWENE. occ scccccescccccess) SEO 
i eS ee ee eae 
Best Begg Thi ad esarratee 1D, FEAMOR, cio ccc cccccencccevccccosess Se 
I, TI Ae OOM as inle Gasint oe ose <sunicusnsessc.sceesssiccs? ee 
Best breeding sow, 2 yesrs, W. W. Woodward...........0.60-seeeeees 700 
Best breeding sow, 1 year, E. R. Martin............2..2.000 cereeeees 600 
ee ere, cree aa We MP OOBWOIG, «oases. s-0rsssnnseess) Oe ae 
MUMEM WT. We WOURMEEE one wcccncn = Sc casace vavscusuceecse<eca mm 
ee ee W. Wootward......-.....:.......5. 290 

| CR MEO ERNE ao Siclon's,< <.0.c',wavedaic's sense enne: Se ss0neees: GM 
! Best breeding sow, with litter of pigs, not less than four, C Hazen..... 8 00 

| Bd tent, W. W. Waodward..........sesesse cnc <cccecigcececcscccees. £60 
I Best sow with litter of pigs, 11 months, M. B. Green...............22. eee 

Crass 21— Swine, Essex, SuFFOLK AND OTHER SMALLER BREEDS. 

\ Best boar, 2 years and over, J. D. Van Doren............e000.eeeeeee 700 
i ee a ee ee eee 
| Best Boar 1 year old or over, J. D. Van Doren..........++-s00+0+-2-- 6 00 

I et Ea er ne 
i Best boar pig over six months, J. D. Van Doren...........++.++++++-. 400 
| Best bo«r pig under six months, J. D. Van Doren..........0+--+..++. 400 
| Best breeding, over 2 yesrs, J.D. Van Doren..........20-eeeeeeeeeees 7 00 

i Nc EMI oe cccalasdiont coins ts iikk:+nesunaenweise viancewcces ee 
Best breeding sow, 1 year old, J. D. Van Doren...........2:+++-0++-. 6 00 

| WR OOM, SC. 0 VOM NO oc oc ann nic cons coaccescasinscocae-seocsccsnc, Se 
| Paes a A Ore ae months old, J. D. Van Doren.................- 400 
i eG, BN SE FI oS vo nina c4stacere asthe ghivetioesteoterescettace Me 

Best sow pig under six months old, Thos. Davis...........2.+0+-.--. 400 
OF SO oo oc nn 4s ca dchonc snipi ne wabaseodeseciscecacs. eee 

Best breeding sow, with litter of pigs, not less than four, J. D. Van Do. ae 
a eels rte ele ira eerie sc oanew aaa ases Saas 

WE Pee SD Va cas cows hao, xc kccnpocnsosscnceassccescescsse OE 

Crass 22 — Pou.rry. 

ASIATIC CLASS. 

Best trio black Javas, A. Richardson..........0....cscececsseeceeees 250 
2d best, A. Richardson ..........---ceeccessesccscccessccsccccs coos 150 
Best trio light Brahmas, A Richardson ..... 02... sseseeeceeeeeees 2 50 

| Be NOME Bi TCMONOO a5 co nea es c5 5s bs sscseeciondingdectsccosessce” Rae 
Best trio dark Brahmas, A. B. Wade ..........cccccccccessecsscceses 2 50 
BUG eA RO WN E ee erie nrg toe (ievastaa danas acertis a<ea 

i Best trio buff Cochins, J. Mckeen.........cc.-ccececcceccecceseress» 350 
t BG BONS . TCO ois hic caps so cab akesnes ob cccecssespeneacteeneec Se 

Best trio part: idge Cochins, C. B. W. Ryckman..........00..65 -s+e. 2 50 
DO UOM, J, BE IOI vin coi vincsins 1 cewecbeeceevenetsneseseisesare: 5M 
Best trio black Cochins, G. R. Lampart ..........+e2s000 ceceeeesece sees 
ee ee ee re ee er ee 

i} GAME CLASS. 

i Best trio brown red, Harvey Dale..........cscccscecccsccccccccccece 250 + 
Best trio B. B. red game, J. W. Cross & Bros .........seeseeesssereee 2 50 

| Oe ake, Fe Ce i Oa ooo cies vn ven sesicinkciene oe cscsnessecceses (Ie 
Best trio game any other variety, J. W. Cross & Bros.............--. 250 
BEDE, S. WORN Sr BiB occ ccchwanacisdtecsescocecssascaserence eae 

] 

j
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DORKING CLAss. : 
Best trio Plymouth Rocks, Jas. McKeen ...........00..-ceceeceecee. $2 50 BO TOE MOOR ooo ce sccecesn eeecee. 150 Best trio Dominiques, E. W. Sanders.......... 020. 0ecc nec 2 50 

SPANISH CLASS. 
Best trio Black Spanish (white face), J. McKeen...............00.006 $2 50 eee ie WNGR RpAR Is nooo .5. vice cons seco ssccn A Best trio White Leghurns, J. ONIN oo ooo oan casi ccvvccoecca suc 250 2d best, J. B. Hontle SOPtARARSSS SSR a sescbcesesessccccsecccossecccce 2 OD Best trio Brown Leghorns, i. W. NOB esc coccctctseccssncsecsccs 990 2d best, C. N. Jones ............ccecceeee steercccesccccccccccccess 1 SD Best Dominiques Leghorns, C. B. W. Ryckman. 

HAMBURG CLAss. 
Best trio Black Hamburgs, E. W. Sanders........00......-0eceeeeee $2 50 2: best, E. W. Sanders ...... SSReReneGeeersecesce cesecsessscouses 2 OP Best trio S. 8. Hamburgs, E TN ne sisveccssesccicsencecses, 9 2d best, E. Naren nexi ele cs cosc cos cesccccerccscc,, 1 50 Best trio G. 8. Hamburgs, Se ON eteseiie gre tecsessuacansccec: Se 

FRENCH CLASS. ; 
Best trio Houdans, J. N. Hoglin. Steceeeeecrcccveseresercccsccscces $2 50 

POLISH CLASS. 
Best trio Black Polish (white crests), J. McKeen...............2.... $2 50 EWE CW TOMO 5 05. oes accesses stececcccscccs see cececces 150 Best trio Si'ver Polish, C. EO 2 50 2d best, C. B. W. Ryckman......... seerccescercccccccccccccccccecs 150 Best trio Waite Polish, ey NS. Soh bs biionccahinisceccecces 2 50 2d best, C. W. Na so ean dns con toes vcnnncecacehescadeecdok. cco 150 

BANTAM CLASS. 
Best trio B. B. Red geome, John O°Brien......,....-2.0.ceeccceeeeeee 250 BO ie siereteo Sua 150 

TURKEYS. 
Best pair bronze turk: DONNER = coco ond danse eoneisdaciescocen SOO Bed best, ¢. MekKecncee est ene esti 1 50 Brst pair white turkeys, OR UM NOD 555 55,06 5ncsccsckaccceckices- OOD 2d best, J. aes eae ineietiags seeesecceeee 150 Best pair black turkeys, J. D. Van Doren....... 000.0... 2 50 

WATER FOWLS. 
Best ir Breman geese, J. O'Brion.............-ccccccessseccocsese $8 50 

re Hyd r eRe MMWR 5 00 oe vce ssc ecocccecegcessscescccce 2 2d best. J. REI tee eee ieee elses ccssccscecel 150 Best ee ee, Mache, T. PRU... ss aceccoesccecececcscc, 9 2d best, E. W. San: EN tar een sNPRCeRs ages ece sesessiccsecccconsecsce. £ED Best pair Rouen ducks, J. McKeen... .. et cccccccccccsccccescccscoe 8 BO 2d best, J. O’Brien... pee erGC Res tennseeccenenesecensccsinese sccocse 1 OD Best pair black Cxyuga TN FOU os vevonscerence «sacsec, 2 50 UME IS reo ence 150 Best pair white crested ducks, J. PR ases cece saciesecsccskescice SID ee moe se sect rte 150
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ORNAMENTAL CLASS. 
ee canton of conan Dinlay Mrs. Ann Brown.............+c..005 $2 00 Best duck wing, W. R. DOMIR ni een oar cans cnelint ct cscs ecanee an Best trio ame Wee SUMAN ooo cee Ss ctien a och keine Rec. 2d best, Golden Seabrights, C. B. W. Ryckman....................00e Rec. Best Guineas, James McKeen....................... esccceseseecone SG Best Madagascar rat bits, James McKeen............-...... 2.0... Rec: Best colored Guineas, James McKeen...............0cccccccceccece Rec. 2d best, Frissel fowls, James OM ao os os5.. ono davnaacasicds iv cout ene Pest English ferrets, J. K- Tyrrell... -0.-...s.csecssesccsscsseesoos Ree. i Best white rabbits, Albert Hooper.........-.0-+.0eeccccccee eee Ree. Best Maltese rabbits, Albert TRIO oes ons sia 015 skecmenon onaed eee Beas trio Gatness, . W. donee: ....2....0..0+-.0s0c.ceccaes cence Ree. Best squirrels, Benj. Edwards... ....... eennacasssneepins ctisleccsces | MOD Best copper Bronze turkeys, John O’Brien ..................... waive SDs 

y 

DIVISION D. 
i Cuass 23.—Grary. 
| Best navy beans, D. T. Pilgrim ...........ssssseseseseeecercnee cee ae | TA ONG SUOMNO TIRING ood. soa! cv ac wnsens, “eEeLc. Coed 100 Best bushel of barley, Geo. Jeffrey ...........cssceccsccssccc cccceee 900 MOOG CO MN en hee ec so oe 100 | Best bushel buckwheat, D. T. Pilgrim.....00.0.00.0000000 INI] 900 | WO eet Can DO ore ore heli scice oo sesserclinck lc ce te | Best bushel white dent corn; RIN DOE. ce cccccscncecctcs aon Se {| BO WORE, NeW OW a ota vn soe dedeeeensc deel s tect ceciece 108 I Best bushel yellow dent corn, Elihu Hall............... 2.0... scene 200 y Boat A Gok saonatechesceseavle sels ivecccsact Ie i Best bushel white flint corn. D. T. Pilgrim. .... 2... .....0sccccccsece 200 i Bee Ie the Ns ie eu ee eee Hi Best bushel yellow flint corn, John NOG eae a ea Sade sccdsea ee H Rui MN Milage Loe ee 100 | Best bushel any other variety of flint corn, Elihu Hall............... 2 00 Best bushel white oats, D. T. Pilgrim ooo. ne 2 00 

2d best, Geo. PME a exe sails oh cecil Ee Madoc aceicecccdo tence 1 00 Best bushel black oats, D. T. Pilgrim ............ssscccec cece cece ce 2 00 ! Best bushe! field Oe MN essa seek ce neice oskekee 
A I in os nb any on dic daneedenmahcusaoee 100 Best bushel ree? Papi cercccccescerccccces 300 MORN GOO, BOO I os oo sos ao 5 Se oicacdesoganiedacwceoes< te | Best bushel clover seed, Geo. Jeffrey..........ss0sccceeeceeceeeeeee, 100 Se BO BN PO oie entre: nebva car Godt cas cu yiivedaccocactccs 100 Best bushel timothy seed, O. F. Rogers.............ssssssscceeeeeee 2 00 Benet Geo, Feltey. «aoe cs nenceseccncneeasesenenseaeesessecnces 100 Best bushel club wheat, D. T. Pilgrim..............ssescececceeecee, 2 00 BE BOW PON IGT a oes eyes oo ch ap Sooo ccd eacassassccccccect Rae i Best bushel fife wheat, C. F. Rogers ..........0.00sssscceccceeeeece . 200 | 20 best, D. 'T. Pilgeien. ooo 25.5 cc005 scenes ee eccccccccsesccccccccce 100 Bost bushel Rip Grande wheat Wace Dari 200 | Best bushel any other variety spring wheat, J. D. Trelevan........... 2 00 i MON WoW ENG coco ccc Pcs sas ois cesses sec oee | Best bushel white winter wheat, D. T. EEE icc ones cate xcsncscsinr a) ee | poe cress by me eanibiior, OD. TY Ppt. ; 55.0. 50c0cceseccccse. Oe ij DE, AD ANON ol nos conc crcianeateeeie ek conte ened 4 00 i Best black eyed marrowfat beans, M. B. Green.............ss.00..2. Ree. | Bek Dee gerd, Then PAV. oss. kc ee, wedh esate | Be BN ES PNG soa oes cincnlns pc in sicesgagecesene cccess eee | Best marrowfat beans, C. F. Rogers..........csccscceccccceceececcee Ret. ) : 

h 

| 

sD |
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Crass 24. — Darry. 

Best jar of butter made in September, Mrs. E. S. Clapp.---+-+++-+**- -$10 00 

2d best, Chas. RE yin Matas casnen seensssescnscescee sD er** 8 00 

$d best, Mrs. J. Wilson....-+--+-- +++ 2-50 OE ON. 

Best jar of butter made in June, Mrs. J. Wilson...-++-+++-++00r 0000" 10 00 

9d best, Mrs. M. B. Green.......-.-csecereresr
oresrnecnercrrr srr” 8 00 

Sa brat GF, MOmeHE. -2-.~2-.-0--- nnn seecrnnsssenseseneeee scores ee” 5 00 

Best five dairy cheese, Geo. Rogers.....-----++e+rss-crocr
stee rst 10 00 

iad tent, Ei. BroGk Way... <--<00-++-es-orenvenersosscrec
eeso err e 5 00 

$d best, Edwin Nye..-----.-+22-++--+** Urge ccuneseweceusdionevee 0 00 

Best five factory cheese, D. J. Grossman...----+ Tcciisidiecestcansacsc-( Laue 

2d best, J. 8. MER c te sc cancenceersavewsteocssovesno>
snerers tes" *° 5 00 

Ga best, C. Vedder .......--.-csscoenseesser
secreresser rece ser eee * 0 00 

Cxass 25.— HousEHOLD. 

te foment Rees, Panty Oo 
2 00 

2d best, Miss J. W. Hoglin ...-.-----+-.-+-1°- Eo oe aacciees See 

Best two loaves bread (hop yeast), Mrs. Geo. Badger ..--+-+++++e000+ 2 00 

9d best, Julia Halpin....------+0++-r.0r7
 se Dee eas i tecewecney & 00 

Best two loaves white bread, miik raising, Mrs. M. Hall.....--++-++++ 200 

Sd West, Ladinds Hall...--- <-02-
cnossecnvcnse ener 1 00 

Best two loaves Indian bread, Mrs. C. H. Root... .cceccecececereeee
ee 2 00 

Best sponge cake, Emily mith (1st) ...-.cecsercceescescscsens
orerss 1 00 

@d best, Mra N: Hoglin ........----se-enseccscssecss
ner sense” 0 00 

_ Best pound cake, Mrs. Geo. Badger .-.------ See ccs oenecesiee a, ee 

if 4 best, Bently Smith........2.-+---r-ccrsenn
scooencteenee neers 1 00 

Bost ity ce, Moe J. 5. Boge: (eu IU ate cecerepeasweran® 0 00 

Qd best, Emi'y Smith.....-.----e-eereeereece
sss cette oe ceu seu 

Gold or silver cake, Emily Smith ....----++-serrserreresssr
ren rere? 0 00 

GA best, Mra. ©. HL Bont. .........+---0-2c00 moorneersnreeenn ene” 0 00 

Best fruit cake, Mrs. C. H. Root...------ POC Weis seaans, See 

Qd best, Mrs. Geo. Budger.... ------ Ee eC len vane vsgeenesreenay* 0 00 

q Bom Irae exhibition of cake, Mrs. C. H. Root ...-----++++++rr00+** 3 00 

2d best, Emily Smith. peat Puieantocnsso<cesrecssesstene
es.*s 2 00 

Eh A eee St sln eee 

2d best, oodford, Foote & Co.....- o-e-racnceressecessceesrs
 rts e® 100 

Best winter wheat flour, Woodtord, Foote & Co...++.++e-sesereereee 200 

Best exhitition baking pow dcrs, B. J. Musser & Co......--+-++--200° 8 00 

Best exhibition flavoring extracts, B. J. Musser & Co..... -- -+e ees 3 00 

Best exhibition perfuwery hairdressing, and baking powder pastry, B. 

Be Masha He Oise oss seeessme nner cnn nn ene 0 00 

BEES AND HONEY. 

Best largest product of Renew, with sample, etc., A. H. Hart....------ $6 00 

Best bees, to be exhibited in ive orc se, A. H, Hart....--++0++eeeee* 5 00 

Best practical hive for profit, A. H. Hart .....-c---e-eecceeesssreers 3 60 

Best sample box honey. 111 tbs., A. H. Hart.....---------eeeeeeerces 3 00 

Best extracted honey, 3 quarts, & F Hart.........6 coccece soceccce 3 00 

Best honey extractor, A. PEE a asatin leone sass shsos 25000 e8se0< 2 00 

Beat bees wax, AH. Hart.....-...- -----ese-serecssececescre
r scree 200 

Best Yeast cake, Waterloo Yeast Co....-.--.--2--a-a2-rcrstcrst
 sre! 0 00 

; Qd best dozen baking powder biscuits, Mrs. A. E. Coffin....----++--+- 0 00 

Best ginger cookies, Mrs. PeeRE cca ss pes cswecsceacedcccorosensseeees 0 00 

Crass 26.— VEGETABLES. 

Best two quarts Lima beans, J. Lewis ....-++-++++++ We cee. sec 50 sc eee 

2d best, J. D. Van Doren... .--- «++c.+2++ss5e* SRC R ee S. 

Best half bushel blood turnip beets, Brainard Bros.........0.0s0---- 20 

Qd best, J. Lewis....----++++-++
 UU Seee Apa aaasewsesseg seer lecee se 1 00 

Best balf bushel long orange beets, J. M. Smith...--+--++-++-+++ +007" 2 00 

ad best, Mayer Bros... ...s..-seseseseoesssnsrorercrerens
orcerer ere 1 00 

ye 

ST”
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Best half bushel mangel wurtzel, mammoth red, W. W. Lake......... $2 00 Me Re ME ENON Sn ono occa seeccescccess 100 Best half | ushel mangel wurtzel, yellow ovid. C. M. Clark ........... 200 ! eI ATE IIS oo oes Seine cs tyaoeseenransos dsc hGk ose 1 00 Best half bushel mangel wurtzel, Louis amps James Servis....... 200 | Best half bushel orange globe beets, J C. NOI 60 os 5s 5505s: ova ee BE eee Ts Pe WA DOIN oo 550556 <h a5, ovecs oo ssulesecise. cc wane, 1 00 | Best mange! wurtzel beets, POMS. osreckesinnasecedscietie 4or ee wee , ene 1 00 | ‘st drumhead cabbage, any variet, , John Sa SSSs bin cena ae ces ey oe 2d b st, Brainard a eae ee es ++. 100 Best Winningstadt, James Lewis...................... sovececnects MOO 2d best, John Nelson... .. Sismaveebs ea adasensiicnvenevousesseneencice OME Sest halt bushel early horn carrots, John Nelson sassocesesevoscecces SOD 2d best, PNM oe olan op arte ce sve, ps icee a 100 Best h»lf bushel short horn carrots, J. Lewis ...........-c neces 2 00 | 2d best, Brainard Bros............. saseviccebesecccescocsccccdccceee 1 OD Best half bushel long orange carrot, J. Nelson ...................... 2 00 ! ab goth rable oeeeteereccscercccccecccceccsssces 1 OD Best cauliflower, NUTIEY wc wore ssciccccsrneicsdachnascebercesa + aa | DR ete AEE LOWE once ces eck wives nacohch cn nae 1 00 Best,dwarf celery, John PO selene es ce ec 200 \| BO OM, Fh GR os os ninenconecss, eS aceranccsecsaccene ae Best earl RCM OUN WW WAGES oo oo oso etecccccnc ancasccnss a a Oe 2d best, J. B. Re ort eeiele eat gc 100 i oe ROE O0LEd- NOMS 6 so cc erctwscaursedcsdevccce cc Mae l] 2d best, fe MM os oe o ieee acicnne te ebeciiovacrcace ce 100 pen cre piss 1, Pe ME OUR Loire veces exsuneivnacanarccccceastar ane | 2c! best, MMOD iN ccier Bip ieeaSNATN En SiiChae cube caccrur acca crn 100 Best citron melon, W. W. Lake ...........000ceceececcseccceee el, 200 ) Wit i ooo hates ees ccc ee 1 00 ) Best muskmelon, any variety, Brainard BPD econ dnceevcioccieneccaceces ae ) 2d best, E. W. Saniers.. ............00 secccecccccccecccccccsccscese 100 Best watermelon, J. ME EGON vicicnih Sesivcniiecies stwartgradeda iaccorsc ie Mi peei a Me BmUB ee se er ae | Best half bushel red onions, J. Lewis ....... Weshasscinedadaaccconnan. Ge | ME Mem OE DONNER aoe sos sate octeecoccevisencncn cnt 1 00 i 2d best half bushel white onions, J. Nelson.................ccsel le 100 j Best half bushel yellow Danver onions, Edwin NTR cos ovtwasas sacs ae j 2d best, Brainard WOU sccievaenctcitan eres neers eins occ cce - 100 } Best half bushel Re ee ee at Lees +3 ceecccccccecseccscss 3 OO Best half bushel parsnips, J. M. Smith ......... tt teecereeeeseceeees 200 PEO OOD cee hes ei enlnaiiosccness cu 100 Best show large red pepper, Brainard EAE 6 <o oi bccn seccuyaecc. kam Best show seedling potatoes, E. W. Sanders.............0.0000000000. 3 00 Best half bushel early rose potatoes, A. Quick. tttteecerecceeesess 200 DO Met, SEW oo: ovo motu hesbindseenei cas seies 04548. voneeioccsnn a 2c best half bushel peach blow potatoes, Thos. Davis ................ 100 Best half bushel snowflake potatoes, J. B. PNT oc sicenscccseicsaca SME BE Week FON ono ona sin casenisns ans bicetcscesceeecese EMM Best half bushel Brownell beauty, J. B. Huntley............. .0..... 200 MAMA A. UNIO so snicsc. socdseectssre ye sodenscssccacecencs, Ae Best half bushel Camptoms’ surprise, J. B. Huntley... ...cccccocssse SOD DO ROR, As BAIN 5 se roca et Wag tec ndeic cas casaccacca Aaa { Best half bushel new variety, E. W. Sanders ............... sceceeee 200 ! 0 RE TE BI ics sens ciisnceeteceduaeadentshe snaveaccancco « WM i half bushel Early Yellow Nansemond sweet potatoes, J. M..... ane 

| Best salisfy or vegetable oysters, J. M. Smith...................00.. 100 2d best, oe ee 50 Best Hubbard squash, Elihu Hall.. ........... Caeesinassnencdons tee: ae BE Fe PR oo eit cnc isan ssaeancimevecivesecdsoce ae i Best fall squash, J. D. Van Doren........sceccesseseccvcccncccnccecs 2 00 

i kath
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@a dest, J. D. Van Doren .....+-.-+-+ssseeseres socceres sererere ets 1 00 

Best largest squash. sny variety, J. D. Van Doren......-++eeeeereer ee 200 

@d test, Brainard Bros. .......-2---csoserssceccnceerec
sesccese ere *! 1 00 

Best half bushel tomatoes, Brainard Bros......--+++++eeseerereeeere? 
2 Ov 

Qd best, James Lewis. ...-----.--cceescseee coceeseretsseeere ree 1 00 

Best half bushel flat turnips, J. N. Hoglin....---+-+++-srrersretont 
2 00 

Mi iett TM OUM. «0. oes cen ns ens senc esse snes seers sree rn? 100 

Best half bushel rutabagas,
 Lewis Perit.....------+ ss+srertsttttt* 2 00 

avons, 9. B. Hates onto AI Sete ed cen opensennenl le 00 

Best show by one exhibition, not less than fifteen varieties, J. Lewis... 10 00 

eee dM Samiti 2. 3. <--<00-=---nn>.2 ns moseettrse sent tt" 5 00 

Best kohirabi, L. Woodworth ....-+-.-+sereersecereceessreness 
cnet Dip. 

Brent kobirabl, J. Dey ....------secccereeacercsoeconnnssr
oerosseree® Dip. 

DIVISION E. 

¥ Crass 27.—Aprpies, Pears, PLuMs, GRares aND WINES. 

APPLES. 

Best greatest variety, not exceeding fifty, E. Chase....-+++ess+sseee- $8 00 

$d best, Geo. J. Kellogg.....-----ereso- oe csnrscstereeeecee rene” 2 00 

Best ten varieties adapted to northwest, D. T. Pilgrim.....--+-++++0%* 400 

2d best, J. B. huntley ....--.-+seeee-e sere Cegadescesceeers cesses 2 00 

Bd best, Geo. J. Kellogg ..--. ----++-+seneszectescsserseesns
er ner! 1 00 

y Best five varities adapted to northwest, J.B. Huntley..... -+--++++++° 400 

DS beet, ab CUR <0 cones +> eons ee snore terns sanscosearerer’”* 2 00 

i Best largest variety of winter, not to exceed twenty, H. Floyd.....--- 400 

Qd hest, Gen. J. Kellogg ... .---see-eeeereesenccreserscerssers
e net! 2 00 

$d best, Nelaon Olin ...... -.0-.c-s--seeesenerersvcncssrsooscr
erre? 100 

Best five varieties winter, H. Floyd .....----++++-seerreeess creer? 400 

9d best, John Dey. ...-.---s--
sccesreressc eras cesses tata 200 

Best show of ten varieties, without regard to adaptation, H. Floyd.... 400 

Wl botk, Tobin Det. <2 <0 = 00-20 co -osesennceneete saesesststes oer" 2 00 

Best erie variety autumn, not to exceed twenty, E. Chase ...------- 400 

BOW, TE, WHEE ono wornn nn: emesnonsssoceersederss werennecter® 2 00 

$d best, Geo. J. Kellocg.......- .-2-sse-escesescesceersensseenseees 100 

Best five varieties autumn, J. F. Steele .......-+--+srsrseereeerrseres 400 

Qd best, Geo. J. Kellogg ......--.seerersessereerses
 eras ciesec secre ® 2 00 

Best show ten varieties, without regard to adaptation, E. Chase.....-. 400 

9d best, Geo. J. Kellogg ......---2----scnrerecensscooccssecson
enrr® 2 00 

Best plate of Red ‘Astrachan, Nelson Olin .....+-++eeeeresserre
ece tts 200 

i beet, T. BMW. on nooo owncnnones mocsses -seoeneeteense® 100 

Best plate of Duchess of Oldenburg, Bi. Chase......-.eescccceecceeee 200 

Qd deat, J. B. Huntley... -. -.--20--ereeccccecrsscrorse
rer eres er ee? 100 

Best plate of St. Lawrence, Geo. Jeffrey. ..----eereeeereerecers tte 200 

Qd best, D. T. Pilgrim .....-..--..--eeeecoonersesterec
 esses eeeneens 1 00 

i Best plate of Fameuse, J. B. Huntley..--.--++-++rsrerrertersesn
ee nt! $2 00 

4 Od best, Geo. Jeftrey .... .---.--csceeseccescecenceneceressoee
ere re” 1 00 

; B st plate of Utters, Elihu Hall LE DS as 200 

j ee I an Bee oc ooscccnene = 100 

x Best plate of Piumbs’ Cider, J. B. Huntley Mole cctececaacsscsoees (Ree 

Ge tiank. Th THIN a nore anny ceca sa-vassever
 sos epereneosootse ete? 100 

Best plate of Seek-no-Further, N. O. Hoyt ...cesereeeeereeccenererers 2 00 

Od teat, H. HL. Bowdon ......-..--0-000rsrcocreoncencrscessecs
ororres 100 

Best Willow Twig, George J. Kellogg ..+++++++erreerseoresseseert* 200 

91 best, L. Woodworth ....-..s-ceeres soecsccsseneres sreeseeees® 100 

Best Ben Davis, J. B. Huntley .....-++---eres-srerecrecsseserseese 
200 

Od best, W. W. Wright .... .-cs.cccccccccccccecercorscecssersr
crees 100 

Best Tallman Sweet, E. Chase ....-+++ssrerreererscsessessr
ceecsree® 2 00 

! Od best, H. Floyd ....-.-seocceseesersvecerscsernerecsse
cc erence ees 1 00 

I, 

} 

I
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a 

¥ if 
i Best Golden Russett, J, N. Hoglin .............s.cscccecceseccosccee $2 00 il Sern d. . POM i on os vuspauncness cds cco ene 1 00 i Best largest apple, J. F. Steele ............00-- 00sec, saeedees ae i Best heaviest apple ................... Legieneipocceravecccesmate ccs: SURO i PEARS. 
Hi Best greatest variety, James Ozane ........0..0.0.ceccecceacevenceece 80 | MEO PWN ooo acacia scdaes oe ee i thee, One PERG en een ee 0 i Best 3 varieties seanied to Northwest, Nelson Olin .......... .....-. 300 i 2d best, Dr. James Ozane CNS a9 SOe G08 66660 ewerce nna sies siddinesoecns a7 ee if 3d be-t, George NOE Sire h et iuinncce eae sicease: ate | Best single variety, T. H. Reiley ......... etacenicleind amie cinwiab nan haan ane i 2d best, D.T. Pilgrim ... ceRcerwereseeeecceseceveceesesicccsseoscss, 100 
4 PLUMS. 
i| Best exhibition, J. D. Van Doren ..............2..0ccceececsseceseee 3 00 
| GRAPES. 

| Best show, 12 varieties, Be SRR a sic sb cda vienna ocseeie case 8 00 | 2d best, George J. Kellogg... ote ce eeerecccccccccccccccccvcecccccsss 6 OO 1 BA Wem, To. NOMOONK Ss ov 5 ou xe sc oeeec cc. sce Sah ecesivcesesesceesc Me i Best 6 Warteties, d. Wc APBUG. <5) 63.3 5o.40 0355 s0becesnccc onl 400 | 2d best. James ng EIT EET MS ly eee ea ane RU 200 i} Se bent, Gonkse I Me lig  op cos. <ccacsdecerccnccccsccc cel) Ae / Best 5 varieties, adapted to Northwest, J. Brainard .................. 3 00 it BE Maes, eetge FRAMES, 66. Seecsoeewknssccsseoeccc le 150 | ME Rees, UHCI oa ae os sae soca ccc a dueee eeeeke: ke i} Best 8 clusters Concord, J. N. Hoglin .........++-+-+. se sees 2 00 j SO em, MIS ME CUEING ow nick sons ves s.cevcecheoscecccieece Ea i Best 8 clusters, Delaware, J. N. Hoglin...........+-.secceeccee cece 200 | Da ent, Mira MAE os cig cso se nos vncecoccceeccscs occ eens aS Best 3 clusters Creveling, J. Brainard . . Rsisinuiedne oc mtweseccyeme loch Tine Best 3 clusters, Walter, L. Hitchcock .......--..--..--.... Senne dee | MEW, We) WAR con oc ccene sien sons5isciecsisecccevechiierc Ne | Best 3 clusters Adirondac, L. CPUOOO 2. outers: venebsecec cae i Best 8 clusters Isabella, J. Brainard .... .........cecececcccccccccce, 200 i} 2d best, J. N. Hoglio........ Saw Hestisnahwakwecdcsees Ooceseseccae ct me | Best 3 clusters, Diana, Mrs. M. Stuart ..........--.---.--. coseeng Se i ae pet, WW AE es ls tos cock scicaccssveacdice.c cc.) Ce | Best 3 clusters Iona, L. Hitchcuck.. ..........scseccereccerecoceeee 200 i Best 3 clusters No. and 4, L. Hitchcock ..................0... san 300 
2d best, J. Brainard .............. SSeadiesewocsebiesecsn cececsesces ed ae { Best 8 clusters No. 10, J. Brainard... .....0.0.0cc.--ceccccccccccccec. 2 00 i Beat 8 clusters No. 15, J. W. Arndt. ...}...........scsscce seccececees 8 00 i De Dent, SAMEEREN as oo slo hs Se noes eics iste ne Shea oateen 1 00 | Best 3 clusters No. 19, L. WEUMOOOON oss ce en ones ecny ieee te ee 
Best 8 clusters No. 22, L. Hitchcock............s.ssssceeeee co. sees 2 00 | 2d best, No. 32. Wh MIE aoe ac a Bane nes oo holes coesones ee 100 Best seedling, Charles Fish .............-.0.ccesceessececcscscrccee 9.00 
Best single variety, quality to rule, George J. Kellogg................ 2.00 
ae eet, 4. Braieae foes iss cous secs seeaae sachcces ciacccce se ae 

! Ciass 28.—DELIcActEs, PRESERVES, ETC. 
i} Best collection preserved fruits, Mrs. C. H. Root............ssseec00- $5 00 H Best sample preserved pears, Mrs. C. H. Root............... 000s cence 100 i} Oa Weak, Bere Ree ooo ois cocce ks cnc sccccceet cewcssese 50 

Best sample preserved peaches, Mrs, C. H. Root............0......... 100 
DA DOR MEE, EES De MOOR oa. vaca'dies 5005s Ki sues sdecicls ce eos 50 
Best sampie preserved plums, Mrs C. H. Root....................... 100 
Best sample preserved cherries, Mrs. C. H. Root......0.............. 100 h Best sample preserved strawberries, Mrs. H. M. Quick................ 100 
Best sample preserved raspberries, Mrs. C. H. Root.............+2.22. 109 } : 

— er
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2d best, J. B. Huntley ........24 sesnee seeceeeceseeeeee ereeeeteeee 50 

Best sample preserved blackberries, Mrs. H. M. Quick ..,.---++++++++ 100 

Be eet Wire C.F; BO. 6. anc cecessnconccceceses seeccsccrocerees | OO 

Best sample preserved currants, Mrs. H. M. Quick.....++-++++++++e++ 100 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root... ........-+sseeeceesseeeeececneeeees eee 50 

Best specimen preserved grapes, Mrs. C. H. Root... .....+s++s++eeee+ 100 

Best specimen preserved crab apples, Mrs. H. M. Quick..........-000. 100 

Qu best, J. B. Huntley. .... 2.0.26. se cece cee ee see ence nent er ereneeee 50 

Best specimen preserved tomatoes, J. B. Huntley......+++++++++++++ 100 

2d best, Mrs. C. H. Root.........06. cesses eeee cree ee eer eeeeeeeeeees 50 

Best collection of jellies, Mrs. C. H. Root......--+++eeeeeeeeeseereees 100 

Qd best, L. M. Taylor........----eeseeeeeeeee ceceeereereneceeeerees 50 

Best specimen currant jelly, L. M. Taylor ....-.-+++++++-++eerererees 100 

ope H. i ha. pee rene tt hg . 

st specimen apple jelly, Js. M. Taylor.....- .-.+++eeeeeereeree a 

2d bex, M SCH Re ee ee 50 

Best specimen crab apple jelly, J. N. Hoglin.......-+++++++-++eeeee+ 100 

ae M. UE I OA ei 4 50 

t specimen grape jelly, M. Hoglin........++-+++eeeeererereerress 00 

2d best, L. M. Taylor... peetene ee eet amemisnecemereaarrnag ss se 

Best specimen raspberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root.........++++++++eee0++ 100 

Qd best, L. M. Taylor. .....-..ee. 2+ weseeeee cece ee seeneeeeerereeees 50 

Best specimen blackberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root......-++++-++++++0++ 100 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root........seeeeesceeeceeeererenenereeeueceeees 50 

CANNED FRUITS. 

Best collection canned fruits, Mrs. C. H. Root......-...+sseeeeeeerees $2 00 

Best canned apples, Mrs. C. H. Root.......0+-+sseeeeereeeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root.... 2. .seseeeeeeceeeeeee eee eeneeeeererecs 50 

Best canned pears, Mrs. C. H. Root. ....-..--++eeeeeeseeeeeereeeeceee 100 

Od best, Mrs. C,H. Root. ......202...s0c.cceccscccsscccccccosecccces — 5D 

ee canoe pene: eee Mrs. C. H. Root.......--sescccesecoeeee 100 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root..........0c..2 cesecees ceeeeeeeeereeeeeens 50 

Best, canned whole eee ete edie suche SOR 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root... .....- see. se ceeeeeeeeee ree emeeeneeeeeeees 50 

Best canned plums, Mrs. OC. H. Root......-++sssesereeeeereecrereeees 100 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root. .........seceeeeeeeseeereeereeeeeee ceeeeee 50 

Best canned cherries, Mrs. C. H. Root.......sseeseseeeeeeeeeeeee eee 100 

Best canned crab apples, Mrs. C. H. Root.....-++eeeeseeeeerersrerees 100 

2d best, H. Brockway....--.-+.-ceecse cree eee cereeeeeeeeeeeeeseres 50 

Best canned strawberries, Mrs. C. H. Root.........ssseecseeeees weve 100 

Bd best, Mra. ©. H. Root... .....cescecsecccccccsedsecesecccceeesces 50 
Best canned raspberries, Mrs. C. H. Root....... seeessserseereeereee 00 

Qd best, H. Brockway.........-+.ee 2200 cecee cere eeseeeeeeeeeeeeees 50 

Best canned blackberries, H. Brock way......-+eeeeeeeee eereeeeeree 100 

2d best, Mrs. C. H. Root.........-.-+ssseeeeeeeeececeeee cee seeeeee 50 

| Best canned gooseberries, Mrs. C. PMMA 5 «wisi canine cvicieie cin tesa.) Uae 

Best canned currants, H. Brockway.......++++++ee-e-seeeseeceecerees 100 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root.........  seseeeeeecceeeeseeseeeeeereeeeers 50 

ee eR 100 

Qd best, Mrs. C. H. Root... .......0-eceeceeeeeceeeeeeeeecsreneseseee 50 

Best canned tomatoes, Mrs, C. H. Root... .....--e+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 

2d best, Mrs. ©. H. Root........cee ceeeeeeeceeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeenses 50 

Best cunned corn, H. Brock way.....-eeeseeeseeeseeercsecseerererees 100 

Best canned blackberries, Mrs. C. H. Root.....+-+++e+eeeseeeeeeeeese 

PICKLES. 

' Best and greatest variety, not less than six, Mrs. C. H. Root.........-. $3 00 

Best preserved cherries, ee oer cr? asic 

Best preserved wild plums, Mrs. H. ~ QaICK.. 6... ce ceeereeeeeereeee 

Qd best, Mrs. H. M. Quick... ........ssesseeseeeree ceeneeeeeneesees 

Best preserved Moner plums, Mrs. H. M. Quick.......ccccecseceeccce
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! Crass 29.— PLants AND FLOWERS. l 
i Best display greenhouse plants in vuriety, I. Miles.............. .... $5 00 1 Me COE NUTR TUONO oe oon sp See ch one scscocéncaccececoacaccc Mae q 2d best Ole nder, in bloom, Wm. Strever................:cceecereeeee 50 
t Best display Pelargoniums, I. Miles.... ........ccccccccssccseeeses. 150 

i Best Zonale Geraniums, Wm. Strever..............cccccccceeceeeeees 100 4] MME BM creer Cosco se Ss cove arc aacec esac crcunieee 50 i Best Fragrant Geranium, I. Miles............ ..ccecseecccccecce.ce 100 fl 2d best. Wm. Str MODs sain nate anenercineicccrssecciw ene cwecbevavanees 50 
i Bont, Double Geranium, 1. Miles. «5c. .o..cecccccecccccecccscccce 100 H ae ac uaee Grewenins, TMCS. oo. soc. c.cccccocccssccooces 4 OR i MOE PMMA NON oe cas haces osnauceecacns 50 { Best Fuchsias, in bloom, Wm. Strever................00-00000000.... 2 00 

Me MRIS oes oat rok aoe nc bee ec sceccamcececcccincend SM 
Best single specimen Fuchsias, Wm. Strever............. ........... 100 ; OE a are esis: sea cec as none diogasc ocecesieocens 

} eon NR EE Soca coe crs snccuesdvacacrcociciec aaa i Ny FRR Me A oie ao oo eg 5s acc gisisecib aGizees sacbecencinian ae 
| Best single specimen Roses, I. Miles................sseece000000.... 150 
| post variety Carnations, Win. Sirever..-»-.-.---++q00r7+ ccececcceee 100 | SME, EB ins va wenn es cccs cs ueceatceeeceienseceegsseocss wees Uae 
i) Best dis; pe Double Petunias, Wm. Strever...............006-.... 100 

| ‘st hanging tasket with growing plant, A. Brown.................. 100 
Sihat (ite bo MANE SEKAES Wis the ees cee veneecwce's 00 

i Best display Cacti in variety, A. Brown.........-.++-seeseeeeveees 2 70 | DEI Eo MB ioe end cnciniten a 8b TiicAmaevloigced ohbuheapeeebics ck ccs, OM 
Beat single specimen, I. Miles.........-+.+0-+-creceseerereeeseeses 50 

| Seah MAES BS ON ao ssc sins Sen ins occ cusapiebnsbalao aes 30 
} Best general assortment of ornamental foliage, I. Miles.............. 100 

i Se CPOE, IN IER 5s ain. ag win os ste s ove seige da LSS a webs bb ees ae | Best sane specimen ornamental foliage, G. R. Lambert.............. 100 

! Best display of begonias in variety, Wm. Strever..................... 100 

Best sing-c specimen, I. Miles... 6.20. cicsesccsecececevececenccsss-» 80 
| DRG, RUNGE WRN 5555.05 de 5s sos sa se Suances oes SeShnass eee 20 

Best specimen English ivy on trellis, Miss M. A. Alectt.............. 1.00 
PE CN INE i sg a0 vin'9s nc babe Eno ls sie c db acet Gees dase dees wi} 
Pie penne EM ann 5 cig os asscececscegamtowstes.ndh. MM 
Best display of caladiums, I. Miles.............ccceeseeeseccseccses 200 
Best smilax on a trellis, K. M. Hutchinson .............0.ee0c0e-eeee 100 

{ DERM, Be MRajo sins ning 3 555s casos ds Fudd oboe b wah dco Nads ei aaloksok no 
i Sp ee I ranean os oon 0-2 on 2- 9" hse ane 200 

t SO Beat. D. TENGE avec vccienees vscnnseessbictiscsiadcecsbiasviossoest Ae 
| Best single specimen house plants, any varicty, Sadie Goe............ 2 00 

iW Mien kM aida ee ee 100 
} CUT FLOWERS. 

Best largest collection and best arranged cut flowers, Emily Smith, 
RTMLCUE 2. 2 0-20 eevee ccc ecceecssecteccscc cece: se senescecesss 2 OO 

Best most artistically arranged floral des gn, K. M. Hutchinson ...... 2 00 
BU Beet, Gh. Be RING oe ania oss vaninn nso von'soisccalecincndseasstos tmaceds. 1000 
Best pair rourd boquets, Kate Peffer...........0.0- coe ceccereceees 100 
ET IO saan ag aed et cin dh <dterin and be easrene deste taaws 50 

I Best pair flat bouquets, Kate Peffer ........0c-cccscccsccrecccseccccee 100 } DAW Ee Ma ao ooo c ocd os os cosenecesascancaes Oe 
Best pyramiu boquets, Geo. Reese..........cccccscccseccccessccceee 100 
SE oe FEN sss ohn onc sin Gee ee ob adae'y Cnn coulaag ear 

| Best most tastefully arranged basket boquet, Geo. Reese.............. 1.00 
De Meat, By RN oe an snag a ces web sei evesseesasetcasee 50 

4 Best boquet everlasting flowers, Emily Smith... .................... 100 

| : 

a
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Best display phlox dromundi, Emily Smith .........--++++++++ee+e0- $1 00 

Qd best, Geo. Reese... ....-- 2. eee cece cece ee en cece ee eee cen eeeeeeereee 50 

Best show of asters, Emily Smith .........0seeeeseee ce eeeeeeeeerece 100 

Best show of dahlias, Kate Peffer... .....-2--seseeeeceereeerseceeee DL v0 

Qd best, I. Miles ... 12. .-e-cceeceere ence cee eeerescreneceeecens tee 50 

Best show of pansies. Emily Smith. .......++-++eseeeeee eres ener eeees 100 

Best show of gladiolas, Geo Reese ........cssece-eececeecsecceecsers 100 

Dara aie Wistee pot aniAl << cicoccccoccc- os scenssc-csecsecee 50 

Best sho« of verbenas, Emily Smith, amateur.......---+.s+seeeeeree es cere 

Qa best Mary Prock, amateur .........4---eeseeee er eeeeeeereceteee rere 

Best ot aud serene Kate Peffer, professional ........+.+++++++ee+5 sees 

2d best, I. Miles, profes-ion 1....... .+-.eeeeeeereee co ceteeteeeeee sees 

Best show of pansies, I. Miles, professional......-.+-+++ sserosrerses sere 

Best largest collection and best -rranged cut flowers, Kate Peffer, prof. .... 

Best and most artistically arranged floral design, I. Miles ......-. --- +--+ 

Best pyramid boquet, I. Miles, professional. ..-..... ses+ssereereeee tree 

Best most tastefully arranged basket b whe Bate Peffor ...ccccccscee cose 

Best finest display and best arranged phlox, Kate Peffer.........+.++. +++ 

DIVISION F. 

Crass 80.— Domestic MANUFACTURES, ETC. 

Best flannel, factory made, W. N. Coleman......-....-+++++++eeee+++ $2 00 

RG a amet reo. 

Best flannel, home ma ‘e, James Wilson..........+2+2+ eeeeeeeeeeeeee 2 00 

Best rag carpet, Mrs. A. E. Coffin... ....---.--+seeereeeeeeeeeersseeers 2 00 

Be ogi isons creceeo casted adeew-ieenetenees aces, 1D 
Best woolen blanket, factory made, W. N. Coleman....-...++++-+++++ 2 00 

Qd best, W. N. Coleman .........---ceeeeeecee cereeeeeeeecesere oe DL 00 

Best woolen blanket, home made, Mrs. H. M. Quick.......-+-++e.++++ 2 00 
Best white quilt, Mrs. F. Thrabl...........20s-eseee ceeerseeneereees 1:00 
2d best, Mra. J.G@. Harriman. ......01.00-seeeeeecseceeeeeerseeeetess 50 

: Best cotton patchwork quilt, Mrs. P.S. Somberger.....---++++++-++++ 100 

Qd b st, Mrs. A.J. Gier..... 2.2... e cece eee cee e eee eee eect eee eeeeee 50 

Best lg cabin quilt, Mrs. A. E. Coffin. .......-.2eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 

2d best Mrs. W. F. Webster... .-... 06.0 ee ee cece cere eect eee eeeece 50 

Best quilt any material, Mrs. W.T. Vardewater..........-.--+se0++++ 1 00 

2d best, Faunie Locke........... .---e cer cereeee ce eeeeeeee ceeeee 50 

Best woolen yarn, fa tory made, W. N. Coleman. ....-.+-+--+++++++++ 1 00 

Best wooien yarn. home made, Jas. Wilson......-...+--++-se+eeeee0+ 100 

2d best, Mrs. D McAL.ister.......-...--ceeesseeeeeeseeceeee a tenes 50 

Best men’s woolen socks, Mrs. Spore.......+-seeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeees 100 

Best women’s woolen stockings, Mrs. H. Jones.......++-+seseree+++++ 100 
2d test, Mrs. Spore........-cecccescccecseccecceseeeeceress semeeeee 50 

Best woolen mittens, Mrs. Spore.........-..2-22eeeeceeeeeeeeeerees 100 

Qd best, C. Sloat .........-- cece eecese cess coceecccecesseesoeorees 50 

Best worsted crochet tidy, Mrs. D. R. Curran.......-+.-++:+-ereeeee0+ 100 
ed heat, Mrs. ©: Lame...... 2.250.000. .esecce sce cccesesneeeecececcee OO 

Best netted cott ntidy, Mary Harg..........--0eeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeees 100 

2d best, Mrs. E. B. Fowler.....--- cece ceeeecerceecceeeseeeeeees 50 

Best rug, Mis. A. E. Coffin. .....-esseeeeeceeeeeee ener eeeeereeeesees 100 

Gi beak Mins V. OC. Williging..... 22500050. -scesecccnnrecesczcccsees — OO 

Best affghan, Mrs. Lane ......-....sceeeeeeeseeeecereeeeesees coarse 100 
Qd best, Mrs. G. Lane......... ee ee eee ceceee eect eee etee cee neeeeeeee 50 

Best wool scarf, Mrs. Amesta......-sseseeeeesseceeeeees seeeeererece 1 00 

2d best, Mrs. C. Sloat ..........eee senescence eeeeceeneeeeeeeeeeeseees 50 

: eee ee ten spree, Se Ht VANGOWRERS <5 oo. scciscuccccicccccss, £ OO 

2d best, Mary Harg............eceeeeeeeeeeereeeeeeeres ceeeeeeecees 50
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i ; 
Hest tatted tidy, Mary Hare... 6.2 <'s0s..s.cicins consssincsceveseosessoca (QLD 

1 Stee kaetie ee ae oes aces eeeevieessieescensces : 50 
Best tatted work, Millie Oarran .......5..cscsecsacscccesscscscsssess. £00 

| nC, PORES TOI ao a cratic ones neaciesien sceewsst.caokeceusaee 50 
Best crochet cotten tidy, Emma Linda...........2....ccceeeeeeeeeses 100 
Oe Dest, TE A. MOM RAMEE aie ias 5c sie ceeecaciscncehasties tev esucwsns O80 
Best knit breaktast shawl, Mrs. Burtis.................eesseeeeeceees 100 

i | CNG PRE EN ech bass wisps vinaewes Soawocpeeredeokan 50 
} Hest kuit Wood, Male P. Careen oo. 65.92 <n siocic wins ade sition’ 54: se0ccvass dae 

Best worsted embroidered bible cushion, Jennie Vohese.............. 100 
! OR ee as Pe ec a Se iw otic ca ees cc Sec aeee 50 
i| Best worsted embroidered sofa pillow Mrs. A. P. Allen............... 100 : 
| Sek MRE, TE PE ONE ios sicrein dc seein ose b bows cag Wanic'a dan wads 50 
| Best worsted embroidered ottoman, Mrs A. T. Glaze................. 100 

DG, aw oi oss 5 bivw vw rand oe bis sou os exe Paces! <eces ex 50 
1 Best Java canvas embroidery, Mary Harg... .............ceeceeeeees 100 
| | De eae DE 5 is sao is ei oad sn eascnece seown's 50 

Best silk embroidery, Mrs. E. Kent...........0...scces-cccccsescerss 100 
Mt Pe Pee, WED NOES TEMES Seo 0 is sak bic p\o'adwerpicincuwenueses cases 50 
1} | Best specimen spatter work, Mrs. F. Thrall ...............2e000-0002 100 

in || | Best hair pin cushion, Mrs. D. R. Curran...........2....seeeeeeeeees 100 
| DAE RR UNS I rida ks kG casio) eine x coda pcesicc seaieconcse ae 

| Best floss embroidery, Mra. A. T. Glaze... ....cccccceccicccencccses 100 
|| Best worsted canvas work, Mary Hay ..................ccceeeseeeees 100 
i | We mh AS Ae aE yoo Was tisse ch baleen odsle onc ce bad'Ro 50 
| Best chenille embroidery, Mrs. B. H. Soper.................02-00-++. 100 
| Best worsted fruit, Miss M. E. Montgomery... ..............000000-. 100 

| ik WOR ME oe oo one eines a eenes osiae cone paecees saasce 50 
h | Best worsted flowers, Flora Houghton .............000 ceeeeeeeeeess 100 
| 2b WOR, GEES TORBEN, © no ac cons on vaccines ass casct ce tess<ceges sence OR 
it | Best worsted wreath, Mrs. J. D. Van Doren...............:....-- «. 100 
1 SE WOM, MEME BION ya cs cnes cane now ckcesecscsns sc eseccenedckteatc 50 
i Best fancy knitting, hand work, Jas. Wilson............cc.cccl 100 

i} Best wax work, F. B. et oe ee 100 
| Rest wax flowers, Mrs. A: F. Glasto ie20o5s ss csc ces enceieneisnovesess 2D 
i BO WOME, I SOE a ois ccna do csbecbscseeksec scccectacess sues as 50 

Best work in wax other than above, Wm. Burtiss................... 100 : 
| Ba Wont; Mary Down GOW... <n cc asccis ccsesvccceelacccctisoaekece 50 

Best work in hair, Mrs. W. Vickerson...........-cesssecccccccccses 100 
) DA Dent, Wire: H. M. mee 0s 6a ss oss 'os css cdonde cons casesicices 50 

Best moss work, Mrs. Armor Brown... ........c0.sccecesccccsecees 100 
| eh I inn ls cools omsy ob cavebeees wehecmeon 50 

| Beat shelt work, Mrs: A. Brown .s.<...00s06 osccss tsesssetscocses 2B 
t De Dei MEG OWE 5s ose Sodas ces ceeessse asses ccsigsacbavanee 50 
1 Best bead work, May UL. Blige... 2.0.2.4 ccs escwnsecactsetccesccescs. 2 
i eh Hem Wie Ch CRO oso ss cereus ccctacbaleiasecesetetew cae eied 50 
i Best agricultural wresth, Mrs. Armor Brown.............-++..--.06. 100 
| Best specimen dried flowers, high school scholars..................+. 100 

Dd Dent, Mrs, A Bren. +... <cccaswsssesgn thes seccsscetses csceteeses 50 
\ Best specimen dried grasses in bouquets, Mrs. A. Brown .... ....... 100 

Ge emt, Phra oe CRON os os Ss sap Sic caicsesescosacssocceses 50 
Bree Yare werk, Weg Bae osc n cases ee ca cessccascecessscnscccs DM 
2d best, Re eee wing Notion te hnaie inenigs date wee et oa cuca en 50 
Best display of mil mer Salmon’ & Clark. 2.02.26. 0-23. .c.sce0cse0:) ID 
Hoont amep weet; Siva: A:T. Gtane. 5 5c. 5 cee s ssc cose ccscccscaccopcese te 
De ei, Ete. Bo TROWR og cnc 5 sits vascasge > enon es cocngecscesedacae 50 

1 Best set of embroidered under garments, Mrs. K. M. Hutchinson ..... 2 00 
i a Went Mire Th Be, One an an 5 5c concise csascss tas sas toesas coc eanest Se 

i Soak Hae PAE, WR. et os n ssn vcccccusccecess, so deecsedreteer ee 
i Bd Heme, Me ME ooo in on wnncncvncacatincinesccsssscssescatccesss SM 
i Best specimen leather work, F. J. Wilkie..........c.sccccessecceseee 100 
i 20 Desk, Ms, GC. OURNIOR « o o00 cece oan se crcecsectcscctceesossacees | Oe 
/ Best specimen plain sewing by girl under 15, Jessie Johnson......... 1 00 

|
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NE ONIN MND ook ooo goin c.cls asia ga sioseeessieecesedeccccsecsee OOO. 
Best fancy door mat, Miss Millie Curran................eeeeeeeee+es 100 

er *- Sone ccceecsvcccesccccrevcsececevene 50 
Boe foacy tasks: tow or cone, Jennie Moulton..............+... 100 
IU EEE, SINCE ne oa. ogni osccas et sedcnssniscdineccceesscvsecdos 50 
Best Senge Deeee in bead work, Mrs. L. M. Thompson............ 1.00 
BA heat, Mrs, H. M. Quick .....<.cccescccscecesccccccsscccccccoccce 50 
Best watch case in beads or embroidery, Mrs Nettie Ray ........... 100 

Best Ornamental basket in wood, R. Kenedy ..............----+-.- - 100 
NR teen eae nara tout Secneaccseresesesrece. seve 50 

Best specimen stuffed birds, not less than five, Mrs. A. Brown........ 2 00 
INE MONEE oc cuscoscscsices casanssceesctecsoscsscsccccss $00 

Best specimen brai! work, Mrs. Wm. Starkweather...............--. 100 
I INO Sa nicer atteed cosencse acsceecetioneese 50 

Best child’s embroidered dress, Mrs, A J. Geer.........- sesseeeeeee 100 
Best gentleman’s dressing case, Miss Millie Curran.................- 100 
Be Ee IR aang asec tn cece cccescesccccscvccscee 50 

ee eeenitry ere: Beak =. =2-- secccsecseencee 900 
Best collection cotton embroidery, Mrs. D. R. Curran ..........-..... 200 

See epee peg a HB. Swift. ...ccccccesccercocccoe 8 OO 
Best perforated card board, Miihe Rich ...........2-..+-eeeeseeesees 200 
Me EIS WIE Wi ooo 5. 55 hoe Si dscceccensecccscccccscccss SOO 
Articles w og Hilly nt Mrs. H. ME. Quick.....<............. 9d Prem. . 
Weather wack, Mies, A. Gren. .. 5... ao ciscic coe cecscccccccsces 18t From, 
Crocwet table mats, Mrs. D. R. Curran...........  -....+.-+-.+- 1st Prem. 
Cotton embroidered baby skirt,Mrs A. J. Geer.................. 1st Prem. 
Flannel embroideret baby skirt, Mrs. A J. Geer............++++. 2d Prem. 
Flannel embroidered sh ulder blanket, Mrs. A. J. Geer....... ... 2d Prem. 
O elinen tidy, Mrs. A. P Allen..........secccccscccccescecccee 20 Prem. 

One linen tidy, Ella Allen .............cceccceeesceccceccecesces 20 Prem, 
Pines olies, Mies. TE ML. Ql. «ooo os. cee. ven cceccce-ceccoes 186 Prem, 
Stove pyramid, Mrs. H. M. Quick... ..........seeeeseeeeee «+. 18t Prem. 
Gobevns ty, Bre. BD. TL. Garrat. «.«.<<0c5ccccccccccccccccccccosces 186 POM. 
“Bal bag, Ma, DB. Curran ooo, Se cobinceccocccve, Seem. 
Worsted em roidered tidy, Millie Curran...........+..+.-++e++++ 2d Prem. 
Em: roiderea chair, Mrs. A. T. Glaze.......,......0.:seeeeeeeeeee 18t Prem. 
Hair pin holder, Sirs. A. T. Glaze.........05..02--ceceeeceeeeees Ist Prem. 
Muslin wreath, Mrs. A. Brown...........--....-.eee+eeeeeeeeee+ 18t Prem, 
Chemise night dress, Mrs. H, Walter........... .sseseeeseeeeeee Ist Prem. 
Skirt, Mre. 1H. Walter... .....ccscccrccccccecccccscccecccccccocs 18¢ Prem. 
Be Oe ee eee eee 
Case fancy articles, F. B. Clagget & Co...........--+eeeeee-eee+ Ist Prem. 
Needle work, L. M. De ae wieamecnce se cone S00 SE. 
Fancy hanging basket, Miss M. E. Montgomery ...............-. 2d Prem. 

Table mat, eight shades, Emma S. Jones ..............++-.+.--- 1st Prem. 
Canvass needle work, EmmaS. Jones...........0..+++eeeseeeeee+ 18t Prem. 
Corner bracket, needle work, Emma 8. Jones........ ...+++++e++ 1st Prem, 
Rose of Sharon, needle work, Mrs. J. H. Collins................+. 1st Prem. 

Burot match box, Mrs. J. H. Collins .........ce0.eeeeeeeeeeeeees ISt Prem. 
feather flowers Miss Nettie Ray ............020.++eeeeeeeeeeeee 18t Prem. 
Cotton embroidered pillow shams, Miss Sadie Goe............... 2d Prem. 
Foot rest, Mamie McKay.......... ..ccces scoccccescscoccccces 18t Prem. 
Card basket, Mrs. ©. Meyers .........sccccccsccosccesssececesss 1st Prem. 
Embroidered hankerchiet, Mrs. C. Meyers..........+-.--.-+2.... 2d Prem. 
Zephyr work, Lucy Kellier ............-++++---+eeeseeeeeeeeeees 18t Prem. 
Photograph receiver by girl under ten, Flora Houghton.......... 2d Prem. 
Match lighter, by girl under ten, Flora Houghton............... 2d Prem. 
ink ween METER WOR. ooo 5 occ cet cccdcccnsceeccesccccee ces 90 Prom, 

eran renner" ot none Keenieneds te em 
Card basket, M ry Hay......cocccco-cccccsccccccccccccccccccces 18¢ Prem, 
Toilet mat oy girl 9 years old, Susie Johnson............... .... 1st Prem. 

Star lines tidy, Miss M. A. Ulcott.......-....ssesseeeeeeeeeeeeee 18t Prem. 
View holder, Mra. Burtis ....000..+ seccccceccreccccseeesceecces 18t prem, 

4
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| Soares tine ee ara ARP Re ld a 1st prem. 

Java canvas tidy, Mrs. C. H. Root............seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees Ist prem- 

Cotton embroidery, Mrs. E. Kent.....-.se+++++--seeeeeeeeeees +++ Ist prem. 

Handkerchief case, Miss Millie Curron..........  -.-++++++++++ 1st prem. 

Embroivered pillow shams, Mrs. F. W. Flack........-.+-++++..+ 1st prem. 

/ Cake doiley, Mrs. E. B. Fowler.........2-++-eeceseeeeeeceeereeee Ist prem. 

i | Cake doiley, Mrs. E B, Fowler .......-sceecseceeeeeeee-seeeeeee Ist prem. 

! Fancy horse blanket, F. J. Jackson......-.....+seeeeeeeeeees: +++ Ist prem. 

! Sofa Bubs) De worsted, Mrs. A. T. Glaze..... ....+++...-.++- 1s! prem. 

| Silk embroidered sofa pillow, Mrs. C. Meyer.......-..++++++-++++ Ist prem- 

i | Worsted and tape tidy, Jennie Adams. ...........+++++++eeeeee+++ Ist prem. 

H | Fine collection wax works, Mrs. A. T. Glaze.........+...+-+++..-+ Ist prem. 

{ Several articles card board, entered by Nellie Kent and Mary Hay, 
worthy of notice. 

| 2 cotton tidys made by a boy 11 years old worthy of notice, Jay 

1 ; Hinman. 

Cass 31.—Naturat History. 

| Best collection in mineralogy, Uriah Davis........++sseseeeeeseesess $2 00 
| | Best collection in entomology, Mrs. E. Assire...........+..+++++. 1st prem. 

| | Best collection in entomology, H. Bebren.......-.+++.+++.+----+- 2d prem. 

| Best collection illustrating the botany of Wisconsin, Allie Collins. 1st prem. 

| Best collection illustrating the botany ot Wisconsin, Nellie Harris. 2d prem. 

Fl Cass 82.—Worxs oF ART. 
) 
| Best original oil painting of Wisconsin landscape, Mary Osthaus, 

) cgnGusioeas ccs es ss cps saad seWowiiatonsceeansent beep easiest) OMI UEE Oe On 
i Best original oil painting of Wisconsin landscape, Lillie Kimball, 

i Cpuiguaiam gina doc wits cole sala Vege ie tiia nen skakaken ces bin seen ae 
| 9d best, Miss Fern Pratt............scccsecseecscesccecesccescsesees 3 00 

| Best portrait and oil, Miss Fern Pratt.........+++.++++e+e+++-Dip. and 3 00 

| @d best, L. M Taylor............2-.ccssccsccccccscecscceccecorscess 2 OD. 

Best India ink portrait, Spink & Horton............+..++.++-Dip. and 2 00 

Od best, Cook Ely......-..csecesssecsccseccccccoccsveccrsccereeseee 1 00 

i Best portrait in water colors, C. B. Manville...............---Dip. and 2 00 

WE Teak, Cock BIg sic. oases ce onackyeaeedeccenes. sper ecessdeegvecsss) Om 

Best so'ar photograph, Co k Ely........+..+2+++++eeeeeeee+++Dip. and 2 00 

| Best exhibition sun pate Spink & Horton..............--Dip. and 3 00 

| . 2d best, C. B. Manville.............sessscccecccreseccccccccsccosces 300 

Best callections of coins or medals, Charles Radford. ........... .-. 200 

2d deat, W. P. Cooltiaugh......-.ccceee-cecereeeseccesceseeereesses 100 

| 8d best, Charles Fulton ..........sceeeeeeeesercneeeecceeeeeeee sees Dip. 

i Best collection of stamps, Albert Hooper .........+sseeeeeeesseesses 2 00 

| Od best, Was. Nevitt..........0...-s-ccsscccccccrsccsscerecccssoseee 100 

i Best pen and ink drawing, Mary Osthaus.:......-..+++-+++++++s0++- 2 00 

Hi Best pencil drawing, students from the normal model department, and 

r we think that each should have a diploma. They are all very fine. 

Mamie Shie ds, Mamie mer May Schriber, Fannie Clemens, Elnora 

Morgan, Carrie Harson, Mamie Hay. 
Katie Hatcn, 

| Anna Barnum, 
CLaRA JAMES, 
Evia ALLEN, 

| WernvELL Hanser, 
f Judges. 

Best map drawing of Wisconsin, Will C. Lawrence......... Dip. and $2 00 

i Qd best, L. H. Patten..........cesceseeceeecreeereteeeersseeeeeereee 1 00 

; Best cone work, Mra. Arvesta...........cecccerecsscerserrcecsressees 2.00 

2d best, Mrs. H. M. Quick...... .ceeceeesee ceecreeeeee ceeeere tees 100 

Best exhibition of peintieg in varnish, Allen & Hicks........ Dip. and 2 00 

Best exhibition of book binding, Robt. Hellard ............. Dip. and 2 00 

—
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Statuary, Jones & McAllister.............2eeeceeeeeeeeeeeee Dip. and 2 00 
Graining on wood, Andrew Willock.........++sssseeeeeeeeeeeereess Dip. 
Graining on glass, James Willock........-..++-eeeeeeee eoeeeceeees Dip. 

Coolbaugh, special premium.............seerseceseeereeesseeseeeeee 
W. P. Cootpauen. 

Cuass 33,— TEexTILE Fasrics, CLOTHING, ETC. 

2d best piece of doeskin, W. N. Coleman ..........-seeceeeceseeceeee $2 00 
2d best piece of cassime e, W. N. Coleman ...........eeeeeeseeee ees 2 00 
2d best piece of satinet, W. N. Coleman........c.sscersceeeseres cone 200 

DIVISION G. 

Crass 34.— MANUFACTURES. 

Best specimen of brick, Cook, Brown & Co.........sseeeseeecerereee $2 00 
Best collection of drain tile, Cook, Brown & Co .........-.02-2-2.26. 2 00 
Best cook stove, wit» furniture, K. M. Huteninson............ Dip. and 2 00 
Best pxrl r stove, H.Krippene, Hasbrouck & Monroe..............-. 200 
Best office stove, H. Krippene, Hasbrouck & Monroe............-.... 200 
Best dis; lay of monuments and neadstones, Heim & Abrams......... 5 00 
Best cooking range, H. Krippene..........0..cscccccsccccccces seve 
Best heating stove, K. M. Hutchinson...............seseeeeeeeeereee 

Crass 35.— LEATHER AND LEATHER MANUFACTURE. 

Best traveling trunk, Smith Bros ...........0ssceccess-ccccsccscees $2 00 
Sleek Taeties SetORGl, Het BION. oe. sae vncccerereccécecscessccccess 100 
Best pair gents’ summer boots, J. M. Rollins & Co...........000+-0+- 1.00 
Best pair ae winter boots, J. M Rollins & Co.................+.. 100 
Best pair ladies’ summer walking boots, J. M. Rollins & Co.......... 1 00 
Best pair ladies’ winter ses, J. M. Rollins & Co.........-...+-.+0- 100 
ae bee Geum a ippees; 4. MOOR GOO. cic esicecccaseccsscsscss 2D 
Best pair ladies’ slippers, J. M. Rollins & Co.........eeeseeees seeee 100 
Be-t double carriage harness, F. J. Jackson................. Dip. and 2 00 
Best single or buggy warness, F. J. Jackson and L. F. Thomson, Dip. and 2 00 

Best farm wagon Cabie harness, F. J. Jackson........00000 cece ses 300 
Best single wagon harness, F. J. Jackson..............02.sceeeeeeees 200 
Best gents’ riding saddle, F. J. Juckson..........scecscccscccsecceeee 100 
Best horse col ar, F.J. Jacksou, Hastings & Barker...............5-. 100 
TE URPOOED Fd. DHOMNOD: 55 coc cscs isnescsndssccsckss 06 sessoces) 10D 
Best display boots and shoes of all kinds, C. A. Johnson & Co.... ... Dip. 
oo ey of traveling b gs, Smitu Bros ...........02.2+-.+2+ee+- Dip. 
Best fancy blanket, F. J. Jackson..........ce-ceeccecceeeseececeeesss 100 
Best assortment India rubber goods, J. M. Rullins & Co............-. 200 
Bees Coy Cram, Beis B06 eons cic kiko ccescccccessev cscs ence 
Hilgs valte, Bath Bes. i05 5% ena essh nape s800he0c- eles ccesvensece 

Cuass 36.—Manuracrures or Woop. 

Best stapler of carriages and sleighs, Wm. Servis...........+-.++++++$10 00 
es ae een et 5 00 

it thrce seat carriage on platform springs, Thompson a) -- 400 
2d best, Rae ee ee 200 
Best two seat tup carriage, Rudd & Holden................seseeeeeee 3 00 
2d best, Benedict & Schuman.............-s-2sseeccccccscccscccccce 100 
Sore Sine seek bP DECKS Perkins & Clement................00.00. 300 

Oh I ooo nce veers ses cencmncevece cocescne: LOO 
ee ea puaeton. Benedict & Schuman...............+---.2+- 3.00 

ee ee ers | 
Be ee a te © eM ooenscaresree tees oes 3 00 

2d best, (NUE Mie COMMUNI 5 5 onccasedues ocswecescecsccecstecsesvcs, 200 . 

Fe ee ee a ee ee
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Best hack sleigh, Rudd & Holden............sccccocssecsccerccerses, 400 
pmol mie Benedict & Schuman... ......seeeseeeseeeceee 3 00 

Best vumber sled, E. D. Harris.............ss2ccccccccecrcosecccesss 200 
2d best, E. D. Harris. ........0.000+ cveseesccccccccssccsseccescscces 100 
eed, ecery eit: Soap ee eg ccosseetce seve 8 OD 

i 2d best, Benedict & Schuman..........ce.sccecscocsee coccccscscess 100 
| Best lumber wagon, B. F. Muore......0+..s-sceesccecccecerercserees 3 00 
! 2d best, G. Morrison....... ..cercee-cocsecscscervee coesccccccssscs 1:00 
! Best display of burrels, meat and liquor, Wm. Wakeman Jr........... 100 
i | Best specimen light barrel stock, Wm. Wakeman Jr.................. 2 00 
! Best set of camber fur: iture, B. H. Soper..............-.--.Dip. and 2 00 

| Best spring bed, B. H. Soper.......e...eseeeceeeececeeeese++Dip. and 1 00 
Best and handsomest bureau, B. H. Soper............... ....Dip. and 1 00 
Best carey of parlor or drawing room furniture, B. H. Soper, Dip. and 5 00 

} Best easy chair, B. H. Soper...........+..ssscccecee-seeeeee+Dip. and 1 00 
\ Dest marble top table, B. H. Soper.........ceeeesceeerereseeereceseee 100 

1} Best marble top stund, B. H. Soper............-e2eseeeee eeceese-eee 100 
11 Best mantel mirror, B. H Soper 1st, H. Belnem 2d............Dip. and 1 00 

, Best display clotues irames, Peter Cameron..................-Dip and 1 00 
i || Best display ax helves, Frank Winsluw........+...++.++-.++-Dip. and 1 00 

} Beat track su ky, Wm. Servis.....20..csceee soe ccccccccsccccercose 
|} Best one runner, with improved shoe, J. Gillingham................- 

i || Best chairs, in variety, J. F. Atkinsom..........0..-sseeceeeeeeeeeees 
| Best democrat wagon, Streich Bros.........+.seesecseeeececceceereee 

| | Best two seat buggy, Streich Bros........22-seeeseceees ceeeeveeees+ Dip. 

il Cuass 87.— MIscELLANEOUS. 

t | Hest safety of] leean, FT. Bates. o 5 ous. s10-..cscsccccsegsécscecesees DIpt 
f Best model of Oshkosh high school, C. J. Dalton...............-.... Dip- 

Best plow point, Wisconsin Plow Co......++.0+ seeeseeeeeeeeeeeeees Dips 

; ost sine enti pipes: te Ba bee ont 27-2 -eortee pececececess amet 
Best monitor oil stove, W. C. Starkey..........---seeseeeeeceeeeeeees Dipe 
Best aggate cross, Mrs. A BrowD......++..seeeeeeeeceee ceeereeeeeee Dips 

ere Dip 
Best jobbing sleigh, E. D. Davis...........+.eseeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeees Dip 
Best exce sior sash ba ance, Jas. Hamer..........0+ seeeeeeeseeeeees Dip 
Best economy oil tank, Geo. F. Stroud.........+..+. ss-sseee-eeeeees Dip 

I Best Wilson & Everdens force eae and oil tank, Geo. F. Stroud..... Dip 

f Best jacket tunk, 25 gals, Geo. F. Stroud .......+.essseee-eeeeeeeeeee Dip™ 

| Best patent bung spout, Geo. F. Stroud.....+...+-seeseeeeeesseeesee+ Dip® 
' Best self measuring faucet, Geo F. Stroud ........see.seeeeeeeeeeeeee Dipe 

{ Best woouen jacket cane, Geo. F. Stroud.......00.eeeeeeeeeeeseeeeees Dip> 
i : Best patent kerosene fillers, Geo. F. Stroud ........+-++++see++++e++++ Dip- 
i Best Pian, Geo. Mayer .....ccesececcecceccreresscercevesecsscceces Dip- 

Best Organ, Geo. Mayer ......-.seesceeeseeeseceeeceeeeeceeesseceeee Dip 
Best Organ, Geo. Mayer ...+.-+-sseeceerereres seeereseresereeerses Dipe 

f Best Organ. Geo. Mayer .....0sseeeeeeeeeeceeeerecceeeeres seeseees Dips 
: Best case jewelry, Geo. Mayer.......+-sseereceeversesersereeceeeeees Dip. 

Best case silver ware, Geo. Mayer .........sececescessesseeeeresesees Dip. 
Bont Gienisys ot MAYO er ace seceeecccccescceseeseees Dip. 

Best excelsior 3 masted ship, P. Wolff........seeseeeeeeeseeeeeereeee Dip. 
Best pair bobs E. D. Harrig.........+sseseeeseeecees ceeeseecceeeees Dip. . 
Best spark arrester, A. W. Farrand & Co........-..++-sseeeeeeeees-+. Dip. 
Best epiay silver plated ware, Racine Silver Plate Co............... Dip. 

| Best barrel carrier, J. Gillingham........-...0.eseeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeee Dip. 

i Best specimen of glass, Omro Glass Co........-..00---seeeeeeeeeeees Dip. 
H Best specimen grain grown on B. R. R. R. lands, W. E. Cole.......... Dip. 

i Best pie lifter, Michael Getman.......--..-. seseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees Dip. 
| Best home aunip,oiteotionsry, GiN- Heth. .---¢---1--" Sasig cons eee 
} Best wooden horse collar, J. K. Pompelly .........ssseeeeeeeeeeesees Dip. 

Best wooden horse collar, J. K. Pompelly........sseeseeeeseeeeeeeeee Dip. 

} 

—
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Best largest range of work sewing machine, H. J. Eubank............ Dip. 

Best ease of management, H. J. Eubank....-.---++++++eeeerereeeeees Dip. 

Boe ee ene iE MUR ois 8 ae os occacceccsnscsce sseecs-+ Dip. 

Best self threading shuttle, H. J. Eubank .....---.++eeeeeeeeeeeereee: Dip. 

eos ssie setting nen, Be FAAS MR oo avn cinsisncccecesessecesss UM 

Best self threading throughout, H. J. Eubank.......-.-++eereeeeeeeee Dip. 

Best work in leather, H. J. Eubank... .....seeceeeeeeeeseeeerececeees Dip. 

Best samp e on clothes, H. J. Eubank .....------+++eeeee-ereereceeee Dip. 

Best braiding, H. J. Eubank .......-..+2-seeeeeeee cee se eee eres es Dip. 

Best binding, H. J. Bubank........-.0seeeeeeeceeeeseeeceseesecceeee Dip. 

Best extension table H. J. Eubank..... .....seeseceeeeeeerereceeees Dip 

Best excelsior plaiter, A.J Decker.......--++++eee ee eeeceeeerreees Dip. 

Best circular saw guide, Bryce & Growberg ....------++seee-eerereee Dip. 

Best White shuttle sewing m«chine, White, Fuller & Co......--..+++- Dip. 

Best black walnut frame, W. N. Kerneday ..........-eeseeeeeeees++- Dip. 

Best worsted and tape daisy tidy, Jennie Adams.......-.----+++++00% Dip. 

Best book of engraving, Mrs. C. Johnson ... ...--++-+e++eesseseeeee Dip. 

Best accorde: ns, Geo. es ae ree 

Best myrtle tree, Alvina Raner.........-.++sseeeeeeeesscrererererees Dip. 

Best case of corsets Everest & Bodine........--.eseeeeeceeeeeeserees Dip. 

Best clothes reel, C.M Conlan..........-2ee-eeeeeeceeeenereeseseees Dip. 

Best display fancy articles, F. B. Clagget & Co...... «++++++eeeeeeeee Dip. 

Best disp ay of printing, Allen & Hicks.........sese+++s+eresee seers Dip. 

Best display of perfumery, flavoring extracts and fancy articles, B. J. 

Crass 38.— Macuinery AND Farm IMPLEMENTS. 

Best plow for turning sod land, M_K. Dabl.....-...-+s+eeeeereeerees Dip. 

Best plow for torsing under stubble, M. K. Dahl ..........+-0e+++-+» Dip. 

Best plow for general work, M. K. Dahl & Streich Bros ...........--- Dip. 

Best steel plow, M. K. Dah! & Streich Bros. ......+++-.+-+++sesee000- Dip. 

Best Harrow for general use, Fond du Lac Harrow Co. and Geo. H. 
OR se vac Gaticavcassecsecececeenecoess DUDS 

Best one horse cultivator, Philip Marcer.........+-.+-sseeee-+s+ s:+ Dip. 

Best straw and stalk cutter for hand power, A.C. Little and J. H. 
et na err : 

Best seed sower and cultivator combined, Harris Manufacturing Co. 

and Wheel and Seeder Co.......-..002 cccseeess-seeeescoesecereee Dip. 

Best seed sower and rol:er combined, Wheel and Seeder Co.......-.-- Dip. 

Best two horse broad cast sower for grain, Van Brunt & Davis, and Ap- 

pleton Manufacturing Co.... ..--.e++seessenseeeeeescereeee ree ees Dip. 

Best corn »nd bean planter for hand use, 8. M. Scott.........-.+++++- Dip. 

Best comt.ined mower and ee witt or without self-rake attachment, 

Waruer, Mitchell & Co., and I. J. Dexter........ -.+--+eeeeeserees Dip. 

Best reaper with self-raking attachment, Harris Manvfacturing Co... Dip. 

Best reaper without self-raking attachment. J. R. Smith & Son .....-- Dip. 

Best harvester with self-binder attachment, Gammon & Dearing...... Dip. 

Best mowing machine, Harris Manufacturing Co., A. Adams......--+ Dip. 

Best hay press, W. J. Hanna & Co........---++seeeeeeeeeees cee seenee Dip. 

Best threshing machine, Sawyer Manufacturing Co........---++-++-+ Dip. 

Best portable post driver, Ira Hardy .......-.+++sesseeeeereereeesces Dip. 

Best windmill, Althouse, Wheeler & Oo. Mnese asec dcedccscecseeeves aDe 

Best farm gate, Frank Lair ...........2+..+0++s-sere-sencecereeeeees Dip. 

Best windmill with pump combired Althouse, Wheeler & Oo. <...-.. Dip 

Best engine and steamer combined, Beach & Morse .......+++++++++++ Dip. 

Best paper cutter, Ketchum & Morgan. ......-+.++sseeeeserererceees Dip. 

Best display wooden pumps, Althouse, Wheeler & Cu..........-..-+- Dip. 

Best engine with sawing machine attachment, Shomer & Galliger ..... Dip. 

Best horse power, Sawyer Manufacturing Co...........-seeereeeeres Dip. z 

Best dray wood sawing machine, hand power, J.C. Hussy.....-+-++++ Dip. 

Best pects wood saw, Shomer & Galliger .........-.2-eeeseeeeeee Dip. 

Best Cleveland riding cultivator, L. Sackett .........:sesseeeeeeee+++ Dip.
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il Best Sprague & Sackett’s corn cultivator, L. Sackett ................. Dip* 
i Rest American cider mill, L. Sackett........ .....ceccesscccoececovce Dip. il Best Young America cider mill, L. Sackett.. .............00.0...... Dip. | Best C'eveland corn sheller, L. Sackett.............c.ceecseeucesesee Dip. 

Best Eureka riding plow attachment, L. Sackett...... ......s+0.0e. Dip. } Meet Titiara cate, te Recht. 5 oc cook oles oa casiccias vaceascesccccoe Dip. ii Best self-dumping attachment, L. Sackett............sssseeeeeeeeeeee Dipn Ht Best slip tooth for cultivator, L.8 ckett........e.ccecssesasesesecces Dip. Ii Best sulkey corn plow, Emerson & Co.. ...+..+sseeeseeeeseereeeseee Dip. 
i} pen anes reapes,.2 Fh AUN insets nanpaccnseestes Sescccdesseicas) MANNE 
1 Best oy of Machivery, Hsrris Manufacturing Co................ Dip. 

| Sher oe, cultivaior and potatoe digger, Appleton Manufacturing 

| Best Turbine water wheel, C. C. Paige ............0s.ssceeeeeeeeeeee Dip. 
| 
i VICK’S SPECIAL PREMIUMS FOR CUT FLOWERS. 

1 

1 Best Floral ornament, Geo. B. Reese. I} 2d best, Emily Smith. 
| 1 Best German myrtle, G. Mierswa. 

\ Best lemon tree, G. Mie:swa, 
| » Best Cana, K. M. Hutchinson. 

| 
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! 
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THE FAIR OF 1876. 

The fair of 1876 will long be remembered by all who were in any 

way interested, especially so by those who were awarded premi- 

ums, and by the officers of the society —the former, by not being 

paid the premiums awarded them, and the latter, for the reason of 

their inability to pay—cause, “rain and snow” for the whole 

week. And yet, be it recorded, to the credit of most of the exhib- 

itors, they took it patiently, and little complaint was made, but all 

regretted the unfortunate circumstance; for the first time in the 

history of the society, it was unable to meet its obligations. 

The exhibition was the best ever held by the association, every 

department being filled to overflowing, and in this respect was 

gratifying to all, as it, in part, was an exhibition of the industry 

and wealth of the state. 

The military review, on Wednesday, October 4, 1876, was one of 

the best features of the fair. The Sheridan Guards of Milwaukee, 

the Green Bay Light Guards and the Fort Howard Rifles were 

present, and, for soldierly bearing and gentlemanly conduct, these 

companies cannot be surpassed. ; 

Hon. Gabe Bouck, being present, was called out, and gave the 

« Boys in Blue” a few words of genial welcome, as follows: 

To the military organizations that are here present: Unexpect- 

edly I have been called upon in behalf of the Northern Agricultu- 

ral Association to respond to the military. In behalf of the North- 

. ern Association I now here welcome you to-day. I not only wel- 

come you, but, in behalf of this association, thank you forthe public 

spirit that you have exhibited in being present here to-day, in as- 

sisting this association, whose purposes only are to promote the ag- 

ricultural, the mechanical and other industries of the country. The 

spirit that you have exhibited is worthy of the young men of the 

country. We thank you, Sheridan Guards, that have made the sac- 

rifice to come this long distance to aid and promote our object and 

purpose. We thank you, from Green Bay and Fort Howard, who
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are a part of our own citizens. And permit me to briefly say that 

| I, as well as this association, have a high respect for the volunteer 
associations of our country. Ina government like ours, where we 
have no standing army, in time of war the government depends 

Hy upon the volunteers and upon our regular standing army. In time 
of peace, in cases of emergency, we depend upon our volunteer 

| military companies, and you, young men, who make ‘not only the 
| sacrifice of your time, but the pecuniary sacrifice to maintain these 
| organizations, are entitled to the thanks of the entire community. 

I will say here, we regret (and it shall not be repeated) that there 
i is not a military company at Oshkosh to receive you; but it is on 

! account of unforeseen circumstances, beyond our control, and I 
| pledge you, upon my honor, that if you ever come to the Northern 

| | Association again, there shall be a volunteer company of Osh- 
1 Hil kosh to receive you, if I am obliged to equip it myself. [Great ap- 
|| plause.] 

Again, in behalf of the Northern Association, and in behalf of 
the people, we thank you for the sacrifices you have made, and the 

| public spirit you have evinced in coming from your homes to aid 
| and assist this organization. [Applause.] 

E FACTS FOR FARMERS AND THEIR SONS. 

BY HON, R. J. OGLESBY. 

In introducing Gov. R. J. Oglesby, the president spoke of the 
eminent men who had been engaged by the association to deliver 
the annual addresses in years past as being men of national fame, 

{ and alluded to Gov. Oglesby as the peer of the former speakers, 
and one whose labors for right and justice were worthy of the same 
national reputation. Gov. Oglesby spoke as follows: 

Mr. President and Gentlemen: 1am here to-day, not to discuss 
precisely agricultural or mechanical questions, but a. question very 
closely akin to agriculture. Your president has seen fit to present 
me to you in the most flattering language. Iam no orator; I am 
a very plain man. I do not move in the atmosphere of the illus- 
trious names mentioned by him as the men who have addressed you
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on former occasions. I belong to the masses, the uneducated 

masses of the country. I am no statesman, nor have I earned any 

national reputation in any just sense. Before I shall have con- 

cluded what I will say to-day you will find that I am a man who 

deal in plain language. I have been accustomed to addressing 

plain people, about such people as I see around ine here to-day. 

You look like any Illinois audience; behave like an Illinois farm- 

ers’ audience, I regret that the day is so uncomfortable, and that 

you can in no sense be comfortable while standing here listening to 

the remarks that I shall make. Your association took the great 

risk of asking me to come, and your distinguished senator, present 

on the ground to-day, encouraged me tocome. He said he thought 

I could get along measurably well with a Wisconsin audience. I 

am by no means a good penman. To write a speech is a work of 

great labor to me, and the English grammar has been the standing 

terror of my life. [Laughter.] ‘ 

I have grown up among farmers for the forty years that I have 

been a citizen of Illinois. I know that the great northwest, aye, 

the great Union itself depends for its prosperity alone upon agri- 

culture. It is the basis of national wealth; the basis of national 

prosperity; and I think I do not go too far when I say it is the 

just basis of American civilization. We look to it as the infant 

. looks to the mother, for encouragement, for support and for protec- 

tion. But for our rich land and our nation of farmers, we should 

cut a poor figure in this world. I have not been favored with an 

opportunity of looking through the fair. I came but this morning. 

The day has been most inclement, and I have therefore been denied 

4 the pleasure ot looking over the articles gathered together here for 

exhibition and exposition. I would have been glad indeed to have : 

gone through the ground before appearing before you; I might 

have caught some inspiration from the grand show; still, it is my 

duty, and I will try to make it my pleasure, to speak upon matters 

pertaining to the farming industry. I have chosen the public do- 

main of the United States as a suitable subject upon which to sub- 

mit some remarks to-day. Not that I expect to enter into a history 

of the possessions of the United States at the time of our recogni- 

tion as a nation by the other powers of the earth, nor of the succes- 

sive acquisitions of territory since that time. These, indeed, would 

be found interesting questions, but they open a field of research , 

sf ce CCCCi(CCOCt((OUOti‘(UtC(UOté#NOt#NON#(N#é4éaeéw#w#w4é4d4eo#weo#wwl eee
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i over which I have not found the time to travel, nor the inclination 

i to carefully study. You will remember that at the treaty of peace 

{ in 1783, all the public unsurveyed and unoccupied lands within our 
| acknowledged boundaries were either owned or claimed by the sev- 

i] eral states, and that subsequently those states surrendered them to 

H the United States. At that time, excluding the area in the thirteen 

i old states and including all other from the lakes on the north, to 

| the Gulf of Mexico on the south, extending ag far west as the Mis- 

| sissippi river, far as our nation and possessions then reached, there 

i | were about two hundred and twenty-six millions of acres, or three 

i hundred and forty thousand square miles of public lands belonging 

i] to the United States. Subsequently, and first in order, came the 

| Louisiana purchase under president Jefferson in 1803, from France, 

i} which added to the national domain an empire of acres, reaching 

| | from the Gulf to the British possessions, and extending to the Pa- 

i cific ocean. Then followed the Florida cession of 1819, from Spain. 

| The admission of Texas and the Mexican cessions of 1848 and 1853, 

giving us a grand frontage upon the Pacific ocean and the Gulf of 
| Mexico, and swelling our public lands from two hundred and twenty- 

six million acres in 1782, to one billion four hundred and sixty- 

| eight thousand and eight hundred acres in 1853. 

Nor will I consider the equally interesting question of our public 
| i land system, founded in wise and just legislation, holding constantly 

in view the cardinal purpose to divest, in time, the title of the gov- 
ernment to all agricultural lands, and to convey to and vest in the 
citizens the ownership, in suitable quantities, of the whole body of 

it; the plan of surveying the public lands into townships, sections 
and subdivisions of sections, first applied in the eastern part of 
Ohio, and steadily improved and extended until it has reached over 

{ every state and into all the territories, a complete and harmonious 

system, securing to every occupant absolute certainty of quantities 
and boundaries, and thus making all secure in the possession of 
homes and estates, is a marvel of wisdom and economy. B 

|} Again it would be a subject of no little interest to consider the 
| various statutes and methods adopted by the United States in carry- 

ing out its policy of disposing of the public lands for the purpose of 

| cultivation under private ownership. 

Take the annual report of the commissioner of the general land 

office, and you will find such items as these: First, during the year 

aa a a
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ending June 30th, total cash sales. Second, aggregate of military 

bounty land warrants located. Third, total quantity taken by home- 

steads for actual settlement, and Fourth, under the preémption 

laws. Fifth, approved as swamps in place to the several states. 

Sixth, selected as swamps indemnity. Seventh, agricultural and 

mechanical land scrip: Eighth, for educational and college pur- 

poses. Ninth, grants for railroads and canals, and soon. Snowing 

year after year for nearly a century how this treasure of wealth has 

been drawn upon by the munificence of the government. Interest- 

ing as it might be in more skillful and experienced hands, of these 

important branches of this great subject, I have chosen rather to 

confine my remarks to a more elevated field, and to look at one or 

two more practical branches of the question: 

First. What is the amount, in acres, of good agricultural lands 

still held by the United States; lands fit for cultivation in the modes 

with which you are acquainted, without artificial irrigation; lands 

which may be taken up by cash entries by preémption and under 

the homestead law? 

Second. What is the true character of the arid region, or as we 

sometimes say, the desert portion of our public domain. How much 

of it is a barren waste, hopelessly dedicated to nonproduction, not 

only of the cereals, but even of grass, and so far as we now know, 

utterly worthless for any agricultural purposes; totally valueless, : 

save for its mineral wealth, which Ido not propose to consider to- 

day? 

I have thought a brief discussion of these two points might bring 

home to our farming community some satisfactory information 

about the subject of our lands, and perhaps have the effect to make 

men more contented with their present lot and condition in life, 

and possibly throw some light on the value of our present real 

estate possessions in the northwest. I am not going into the ques- 

tion of how much is under cultivation; how much is held by states 

or railroad corporations, or speculators to be again sold at an ad- ’ 

yanced price to the actual settler, but mean to be understood as 

speaking alone upon the quantity of public land still owned by the 

government which may be taken up by the actual settler under the 

present laws of Congress. I have chosen to narrow this subject to 

these brief limits for one or two reasons — I am satisfied that there 

is a prevailing but very erroneous opinion in the public mind as to ‘
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( the quantity of desirable, available, agricultural land yet held by 
i the United States. As far as I can do so, by representing this sub- 

1 ject as accurately as I can, I desire to disabuse the public mind of 
| the country of this opinion, and if I can do so, to render the people 

| of Wisconsin, the farming people, as I would willingly do the 
| people of the entire northwest, more contented with their condi- 

1} tion; render them, if possible, more satisfied with their farms as 
i } they now hold them, and the agricultural lands as they now possess 

| them. In order to bring this subject home to this people and to 
i familiarize myself with it somewhat (for it so happens that I am on 

| the committee of public lands, as a member of Congress), I called 
i | upon a gentleman of great experience ard great ability, Professor 
i Powell, who has in charge the geological and geographical surveys 
i of our desert or arid land; who hus traveled over them extensively 

! | and who has measured them. I called upon him to furnish me with 
i statistical tables, so that I should feel perfectly sure that any re- 

marks I would make here could be reliable, so that our people 
might know that what was said on this subject was the truth ab- 

! solutely, or approximately; as nearly so as examination, as sur- 
| veys, and as reflections upon the subject can make it. 

Whilst I know that a portion of this will be uninteresting, yet, if 
you will listen to the tables, or look over them hereafter, you will 

il have left in your mind a pretty correct impression of what the pub- 
| lic lands of the government are to-day. I suppose the subject has 
| some relation to farm‘ng. I supposed it would be of some interest 
| to farmers, possibly mechanics. It ought to be of interest to every 

American citizen. The Republic is as large as it ever was; the 
flag floats ove: as much territory as ever; the jurisdiction of the 
general government is as all expansive and as all powerful as ever, 

fl the government is as strong,and I hope under the favor of Al- 
| mighty God, shall be as enduring as we can hope it shall be, who 

most dearly, most truly, most earnestly love it. (Applause and 
} cheers.) 

i But practically, aside from government, aside from dominion, 
another question perpetually arises, and that is, how much land of 
any value is left under the policy of the government of transferring 
title to the citizen and not retaining it itself. How much is yet 
left to be got into possession of directly from the government and 
not through corporations, states, or speculators. How much is left 

\ 
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to be got hold of and occupied by the young women and young 

men, by our children rapidly tramping along on our heels. You 

and I and our fathers have been greatly blessed. We had only to 

leave the eastern states or southern states and come west to Ohio, 

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Minnesota, and choose the 

fairest portion of God’s earth for a home, without competition and 

without restraint. Men and women of Wiscorsin, those happy days 

have gone by, that prolific period has passed beyond our reach. T 

will leave out Alaska all the time. It is away off beyond the 

Eritish possessions. Mr. Seward bought it for us as a matter of 

pastime and pleasure, and as Uncle Sam had for many years been 

in the habit of owning a large domain and it began to look as 

thongh it might run out. 

The area of the public domain of the United States, excluding 

Alaska, is 1,957,955,160 acres, or equal to three million and twenty 

six thousand square miles, which would make fifty-six states as 

large as Wisconsin, Now then, if you include Alaska, there are 

three hundred and sixty-nine millions acres in that, equal to five 

hundred and and seventy-seven thousand square miles, which 

would make ten states as large as Wisconsin. Putting the area of 

the United States and all the territories with Alaska, and we own 

two billion three hundred and six million acres of land, equal to 

three million, six hundred and three thousand square miles, equal 

to sixty-seven states as large as Wisconsin. In one portion of the 

United States the rainfall is sufficient for agricultural purposes, 

aad this may be styled the Humid Region, another portion where 

the rainfall is insufficient for agriculture, and this may be styled the 

Arid Region. Long experience has shown that where the an- 

nual rainfall is less than twenty-six inches, agriculture is not pos- 

sible withcut artificial irrigation. Run a line from the northwest 

corner of the state of Minnesota, in a gentle curve to the southwest 

so as to leave on the eastern side of the line a small portion of the 

southeast corner of Dakota territory, and continue the line south- 

ward so as to leave one-third of Nebraska on the eastern side of 

the line, and five-ninths of Kansas, and the greater portion of In- 

dian Territory, and still continue it across the state of Texas to 

Fore Duncan on the Rio Grande del Norte, thus dividing the state ; 

of Texas into two equal parts, and the arid portion of the west will 

be divided from the humid or agricultural portion of the east of the 

United States.
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i This line is but an approximation; there is a narrow belt along 
| the entire line on the eastern side, where agriculture is uncertain 
! by reason of the great aridity; but it may be safely said that all to 

| the westward is too arid for successful agriculture. There is an ex- 
i ception to this in the western portion of Washington Territory and 
| in the state of Oregon, and the northwest part of California where 
| the great Pacific air-currents come laden with moisture, so that the 
i rain-fall is sufficient, and in a northwest portion of Washington 

| territory it is even excessive. 
| | By an examination of the map, it will be seen that the territory 
We thus indicated as arid is about one-half of the whole territory of the 

Hi United States, excluding Alaska. 
| | i The following is the amount of the arid region by states and ter- 
} | Titories: In Arizona there are seventy-two million acres in the arid 
} } region. In California there are sixty million acres. In Colorado, 
i sixty-six million. In Dakota, ninety-one million. In Idaho, fifty- 

five million. In Kansas, twenty-four million. In Montana, ninety- 
| two million. In Nebraska, thirty-six million acres of arid land, 

that are nonagricultural without artificial irrigation. In Nevada 
there are sixty-six million. In New Mexico, seventy-seven million. 

| In Oregon, forty million. In Utah, fifty-four million, In Wash- 
ington Territory, twenty-nine million. In Wyoming, sixty-two 

il million. In Texas, eighty-seven million. In Indian Territory, four- 
1 teen million; making as a total of arid, desert land, not fit for agri- 
} culture, nine hundred and thirty-four million, five hundred and 

i ninety-nine thousand, eight hundred and seventy-five, or one mill- 
ion four hundred and fifty-nine thousand square miles; an area 
twenty-seven times the size of the state of Wisconsin. The humid 
region contains 1,023,356,000 acres, just a little in excess of the arid 

| region, equal in area to twenty-nine and two-thirds times the size 
| of the state of Wisconsin. 

i The humid region, including all the old states and the new states, 
i| the territory this side of that line I spoke of awhile ago, running 
i] from the forty-third parallel to the Rio Grande del Norte; all the 

territory where the rain falls copiously enough to produce crops 
without irrigation, would make twenty-nine states of the size of 
Wisconsin. Your state has 54,000 square miles, aud is far above 
the average size of the states. Having given you some idea of the 
arid desert land, I now call your attention to the amount of public 
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lands unsold in the humid, or rainy, or wet weather region of the 

United States. The amount is a little less now than these figures, 

because these figures only included the year that ended June 30th, 

1875. A small portion of it was undoubtedly taken up this year. 

Here is the point I wish particularly to call. your attention to. 

What is the quantity left of farming or agricultural land still in 

the possession of the United States? 
Acres. 

In Florida there are...........ceccscssccee coccceerescseseeecs 17,000,000 

EE oo ccaspacaeaeseecasancdasdscunesyaqenss>+<errnn, Ga 

Mississippi ........-.ceess2- --ceeeeeeereeeee seeeeeeeeeieees 3,000, 000 

Poison ck kn cies. an rnecnnseccatocscasss ostiecss «dt CRD 

Michigan. .......s.ceececesesscecereccnceercsceecceeserssseees 1,000. 000 

MINI, nico 25 ch cdedcocecsexessacsccescccrcesocerenseeees SEE 

pega craw coeeer ne eedesnecccciggetssnesnersssss+-0+5 SE GRN GEO 

Washington Territory...........+-seeereeeeeeceeeeerererereees 1,000,000 

Making a total of agricultural land, where farming can be carried 

on, as I again wish to impress upon your mind, without irrigation, 

of but seventy-three million acres, an area equal to twice the size 

of the state of Wisconsin, if it were all put together. I want to 

talk alittle about this land. It is not all of it agricultural land. 

There are serious deductions to be made from that 73,000,000 acres. 

It will be seen that seventeen million acres of this land are in Flor- 

ida, and embrace what are known as the everglades of that region, 

a vast morass with islands of jungle, many of which are floating. 

In Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi, there are 3,256,027 acres, 

or twenty thousand square miles, still unsold. These are chiefly 

low bottom lands, of no value until they are redeemed by the 

construction of great levees, or by other engineering methods, 

and their reclamation will cost many millions of dollars, and the 

enterprise is so great that only the general government or the state 

government can undertake it. 

In Arkansas there are eight millions of acres still unsold. These 

lands are chiefly sterile hills and mountains, and are of but small 

value for agricultural purposes. In Michigan, Wisconsin, Towa, 

and the humid portion of Minnesota, there are thirty-two million 

acres, or thirty-one thousand square miles, in the possession of the 

government. These lands are of variable values, but a very small 

portion of them are first-class lands. The whole amount of such y 

first-class lands would be less than enough to make an area as large 

as the state of New Jersey. In the humid portion of Washington
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i Territory the government still owns one million acres of land, ap- 
| proximately, about enough to m.ke an ordinary county in Wiszon- 

1 sin. It will thus be seen that the first-class !ands available for set- 
i tlers in the humid portion of America, if thrown together in one 
i body, would not make an area as large as Chippewa county, in the 

state of Wisconsin. 
i | Now, I am coming to the results of this investigation. You see, 
HI gentlemen, how little of this public domain is within your reach. 
{| You see how little is left to which you can get a title directly from 

1 : the government. I am not calling your attention now to what has 
Hi been taken by private individuals, by states, by railroads, or by 
il speculators, all of which is still held by them, and but little of which 
| | is under cultivation. I am not discussing that view of the subject 
i at all. Iam only trying to rivet your attention upon the amount 

j of the public land that belongs to the United States, which you can 
WH get to-day by settling upon it under the homestead law, or under 

| | our preémption law, or actual cash purchase. 
iii I would be happy, could I believe that all that arid region, all 

that desert region, all that mountain region, as the great northwest- 
ern states, was adapted to the purposes of agriculture, and that our 

| children coming after us might go there and find comfortable homes, 
ti as our fathers and ourselves found comfortable homes here in these 

| fair plains of the northwest; but it is not so. It is not right for a 
i legislator or a farmer to consider the question by listening to what 
| some enterprising man in the new state of Colorado would say, or 

to what some energetic speculator in Nebraska or Kansas would 
say, anxious for people to go west. You should not be led by state- 
ments and representations from that source, but be led by the facts 

as they are found by actual surveys, and as we know they are in 
| truth to-day. Having said this much about the humid region, let 

iH me again invite your attention more specially to this arid region 

ai west of the ninety-seventh, or even, as some say, the one hundredth 

| meridian. In this region agriculture is dependent on artificial irri- 

i gation; that is, the waters of the creeks, rivers and lakes must be 

taken out in canals and spread over the land from time to time du- 

ring the growth of every crop. ‘This is an expensive operation, the 

amount of such expense per acre depending on the character of the 

stream to be utilized. Where the streams are small, and other cir- 

| cumstances favorable, such land can often be irrigated at an annual 

| 
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expense of from four to five dollars per acre, but where larger 

streams must be taken out, the expense of building canals varies 

from four to five dollars per acre, in training the water among the 

growing crops. 
It will thus be seen that this is no country for a poor man to make 

a farm; agricultural operations larger than a mere garden can be 

carried on only by men of wealth, and in many cases it is necessary 

to form large stock companies for the redemption of the land. 

It would be interesting to know how much of this arid portion 

can thus be redeemed by artificial irrigation. Now, mind you, 

there are nine hundred and thirty-four millions of acres of it. How 

much of it can be redeemed by irrigation? Without stopping to 

give the details, I should say there is only about two per cent. of 

that 934,000,000 acres, about nineteen million acres, can be re- 

deemed to agriculture by artificial irrigation, tapping every lake, 

every stream, and every fountain and source of water. The facts 

are startling and the result is astonishing, and I know full well the 

public mind has been in error upon this whole question of our pub- 

lic domain. 

Of what value, then, is the remaining portion of the region? 

About one hundred and ninety-two million acres is composed of 

mountain crags and peaks, an area five and one-half times the size 

of Wisconsin. Let us see what portion of that desert land is in 

mountains. 

In Arizona there are 16,000,000 acres, in California there are 21,- 

000,000, and running on down through all the territories it foots up 

about 192,000,000, or 311,000 square miles of mountains fit for noth- 

ing upon God’s green earth but their possible mineral wealth. 

There are fifty million acres of cafioncountry; that is, a country 

traversed by deep gorges, where all the streams run from two to 

three hundred to five or six thousand feet below the general sur- 

face of the country, and between these cafions are cliffs and peaks 

of naked rock; a region wild and desolate, and never to be in- 

habited. 

Then comes the lava region of about the same amount of fifty 

million acres. The land is covered with lava, cinder cones and vol- 

canic score, the most desolate and valueless portion of North 

America. These volcanic regions are scattered in patches through 

5
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it New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, Oregon and Wash- 

i ington. 

} } Then comes tke bad land region, and what I have been talking 

Ht) about is bad enough, but there are other regions of about sixty mil- 

i lions acres in extent, known as the Bad Lands. These are steep, 

| \ naked hills, without soil and without vegetation, and are without 

IN} value for agricultural purposes. 

|) Next comes the desert region. In Arizona, Southern California 

| i and Southern Nevada, there are about eighty millions of acres, or 

| il 125,000 square miles of desert plains, with a surface ot drifting sands 

ih and polished gravels, destitute of water and without vegetation. 

Hi This gives us the following table : 

i Mountain region.......4...sceccesseeceeseeeeeseeesses 182,000,000 
| CORROD FORA 0. onn ence soncinessescepsieciensccssecsccce UNOS 

i BAUR HORI ons ss sigsesicc sessions snccncinscressccnssqsc | GREG 
i TAG TAD FOMOR occ csesccecccccssccacvesececessesess COME ROD 

I WOBCTE FOMIOB oo. Sess See ecsecctveccceccces COMONUOD 

i Making a total of ..........seceeseeeseeeseeeee« 432,000,000 

I | that can never be used with irrigation or without irrigation, an area 

| of more than thirteen times the size of the state of Wisconsin. This 

i leaves as a remainder about five hundred and one million of acres 

which cannot be redeemed by irrigation for want of water. It is 

a) made up of the great plains, covered with scant grasses, and hav- 

it ing an area of 290,000,000 of acres, an area eight and one-half 

| | times the size of the state of Wisconsin, and the remaining portion 

| of about 212,000,000 acres are the hills and valleys among the moun- 

tains, also having a slight value by reason of the scant grasses that 

it grow on them. Q 

ii The area of the great plains is 290,000,000 acres. The area of 

i the mountains, hills and valleys is 210,000,000 acres, making a to- 

4 tal of 500,000,000 of acres of pasturage land not entirely arid, not 

| mountainous, not lava, not cafion, not bad land, not desert. 

i) This region can be used not for agriculture, but for pastoral pur- 

poses. The grasses are thinly scattered over a large extent of ter- 

} ritory, and the pasturage is very scant, so that the lands are of no 

| value in small quantities. A tract of land large enough for an or- 

dinary farmer to make a living by stock raising must be several or 

many miles in extent. But eventually these grass lands will be set- 
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tled by people who will live many miles apart, where society, with 

schools and churches, will be impossible. 

On the high plateaus and mountains of this region there are some 

forests. Where these forests are found the altitude is so great that- 

frost is known in every month of the year, and these regions are 

thus unfit for agriculture. 
But the arid region has a great store of gold, silver, copper, 

lead, iron, coal, and many other minerals, and eventually these 

lands will be worked, and the small amount of agricultural lands 

will be cultivated to their greatest capacity, to furnish supplies for 

a home market, and the cattle and sheep raised on the pasturage 

lands will also have a home market. 

Gentlemen, I find that to go on with this subject in detail will 

weary your patience and wet your clothes. If the day had been 

pleasant I would have gone more cautiously and more carefully 

over this subject. I have no familiarity with science. Iam not 

capable of talking about scientific agriculture. I know almost 

nothing of chemistry, so I could not make myself interesting in 

talking upon any scientific subject in connection with mechanics or : 

farming, but I think I could have brought before this people, and 

in this way, to some extent before the mind of the west, some ac- 

curate information of the public lands and of the public land sys- 

tem of the United States. I only wish to impress upon you, as I 

do upon all western farmers, the fact that the period has gone by 

when women and men ¢an go west and locate upon good farm 

lands. You, who have farms in Wisconsin, or lands not yet under 

cultivation, let me impress upon you one fact, and that is to hold 

on to them firmly. I tell every farmer of the great west, you are 

not the capitalists; you are the laboring men; you are the toiling 
men; you are the men who bring to the surface the hidden wealth 

that God has planted underneath. Be content with your lot. Keep 

the homes you have; cultivate, adorn and beautify them, but make 

4 up your minds that that period of going to the great west to popu- 

late new territories and make new states; as we made them here in 

years gone by, has departed, and forever gone from this land, 

Our position, our future, is to cultivate the soil, to beautify the 

country, to build up the institutions, to settle down into the habits 

of industry, and into the habits of the old nations of the world. 

We are powerful; we are popular; we are wealthy; even in these
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| 
| | perverse hard times, we are a great and prosperous and wealthy 

' people. Teach the young men and the young women of Wiscon- 

Hi sin that their greatest comfort and happiness is to come rather from 

i} cultivating and improving the lands they now have, than from 

wandering or straggling cut westward in search of what they, in 

if their fancy, believe to be more beautiful and attractive regions. 

I They are not there; they are not to be found. There are only 19,- 

{i 000,000 of acres left to-day, that can be brought under cultivation 

ih by irrigation, and not enough first class agricultural land this side 

i of that line in the humid region to cover one-fourth of the state of 

i Wisconsin, if it was all brought together in one body. I tell you 

NH again, cultivate an attachment for your own homes, and stand by 

| the soil you own. Be content with your lot here, for after a while 

| the land in the hands of the private owners of all these great west- 

fi ern states will double in value in less than ten years. When the 

Hy people of the east, and the people of Europe, and the people of the 
ii west, find out that this great land region is exhausted, that the fer- 

{ tile plains have all passed into private ownership, that the public 

i domain has all faded away, mark what I tell you, in less than ten 

il years, all this land of ours will double in value. 

i Here is a great nation of intelligent people, a free thinking, libe- 

| ral and warm hearted people, to occupy this republic for number- 

\ less centuries to come. They must all have homes, they must all 

be fed. Our natural increase would drive up in time the value of 

| our real estate far beyond any present estimate put upon it. 

| You talk about soeiety in the old world, you talk about the rai!- 

} road corporations in the United States. Large companies control 

i wealth. The men of the greatest wealth will be the land owners in 

i the United States, as they are to-day, in the German Empire, in the 

lj French Republic and in the Kingdom of Great Britian. 

\ They are the men of wealth and power to-day, and under our lib- 
eral system that scatters land into half or quarter sections, eighty 

i acre and forty acre tracts, my only fear is that after a while wealth 

i will seize hold of this valuable land; that after a while men with 

{ strong arms and strong purses will reach out and get possession of 

| this land by millions of acres. When that time shall come, we will 

have in the United States what they have in England to-day, a great 

if landed aristocracy. I hope that that time never willcome. If our 

land shall be distributed to our children and held and cultivated 

| 
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under separate and individual ownership, it never will come. But 

you nor I, nor any living man can forecast the future of this coun- 

try. 

Wealth is absolutely despotic. The laws of wealth are irrepealable 

andirreversible. YouandI are subject to that dominion and power. 

We all come to this exhibition and contribute to this fair, every one 

of us, in the hope of bettering our condition; in the hope of climb- 

ing higher on the great ladder of life, in the hope of bringing about 

us wealth or the comforts that wealth can buy; therefore I say the 

laws of wealth are irrepealable and irrevocable. Wherever civili- 

zation goes they deeply root themselves into society. I would im- 

press upon every farmer, be content with your possessions you now 

have, instead of going west to that arid region where thousands and 

thousands, year after year, are deceived and misled. Stay at home, 

stay in your happy land, abide by your firesides and you will have 

accomplished all that human agency can ever accomplish for hu- 

manity. I thank you most kindly for having listened to me under 

such unfavorable circumstances. I hope that the country that makes 

a home for us all, the grand old republic, may long stand; that it 

may safely be perpetuated from generation to generation, in the 

hands of its friends. That those who love it, those who stand most 

firmly by it shall be left in its keeping; that the old flag shall fly, 

that the republic shall live, that the Union shall stand, and we shall 

go on prosperously one century after another, as long as time shall 

last. [Loud applause and cheers.] 

ADDRESSES OF SENATOR HOWE AND GOVERNOR LUD- 

INGTON. 

At the Fair of 1876. 

SENATOR HOWE’S ADDRESS. . 

Fettow Crrizess: I believe your president keeps me here for the 

purpose of making postscripts to agricultural addresses. [Laugh- 

; ter.] I never have attained to the dignity of making an address, 

but I have been employed several times on postscripts. I thought 

I would escape even that duty to-day, but don’t seem to be so for-
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i tunate as that. You remember, I trust, some one of the characters 
itt introduced to the reading world by Mr. Charles Dickens. I don’t 
Hf remember his name, but I remember this of him, that he was as 
i} stupid and as pretentious as I am, and he had a wife as smart and 

| as capable as my friend Gov. Oglesby here. [Laughter and loud 
I applause.] Whenever this gentleman heard any subject under dis- 

} cussion he knew it was proper for him to express an opinion, and 
Hi he had just sense enough to know that he had better trust his wife 

ii with the expression of that opinion, and so his habit was to turn 
| around and tell the old girl, as he called his wife, “Give them my 
iH opinion.” Gov. Oglesby is the old girl that I take around with me 

| to tell my opinion. [Loud laughter.] 
| \ It is evident that he has given you some sound sense. I noticed 

it that he talked to you mainly about the public domain. He was 
talking of that portion of the lands of the United States out of 

i which farms are yet to be made. He has proclaimed a new gospel 
ti here to-day. I embrace it. The old dispensation which has been 
I preached to you for years, “Go west,” is played out. At last you 

it hear the truer and the higher gospel of “stay where you are, and 
i hold on to what you have, and cultivate that, and make the most of 
i that.” Itinerancy does very well in some callings, but itinerant 
i farmers are not much to boast of, and never will be. The question 
| interests you as to what you ought to do with the private domain, 
| with that portion of the lands of the United States already com- 
| prised in farms. I will tell you what I think farmers better do. I 
| think there are two things necessary to secure the success of the 

h farmer. One is to get good crops, and the other is to get good 
| prices for them. You want to know how toget good crops. Well, 

i} I suppose you do know. You have been practicing, some of youa 
i great many years, and the youngest of you have the benefit of the 

experience of the oldest. It is a very simple thing to know how to 
get good crops. Ask the president of this society. He knows. 
Why, that man not only gets good crops, but he gets three of them 

i ayear. He is, I suppose, about the best nurse for a soil. He 
\ nurses a soil very tenderly. He makes it very capable. He has 

contrived to defend a very mean, stingy soil against one of the 
: enemies to which it is most exposed, that of drouth. You can’t dry 
| him up. He has a way of sprinkling his land, a pretty cheap way, 
| . anda very effective way. There are some things, however, that I 

|
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am afraid President Smith is not equal to yet. Some enemies that 

are a little too much for him. He may be a match for the chinch 

bug, and weevil, and grasshopper, but if he is, he is the only farmer 

that I know of that is equal to that sort of warfare. He says he 

fattens his turkeys on the grasshoppers. That is making a good 

market for the grasshoppers, but there are some neighborhoods 

where they cannot do that. The turkeys, even, are not equal to the 

grasshoppers. I mean to say on this point that I think the farmers 

need first of all, most of all, a broader and more generous course of 

study; greater intellectual development, I know there are some 

men who think you must have very learned men for doctors and 

ministers, lawyers and legislators, and tradesmen and mechanics, 

but that most anybody can be a farmer. I think that is an enor- 

mous mistake. I think it takes a larger culture, a broader study to 

know how to cultivate the soil as it should be cultivated, than it 

does to pursue any other one avocation. Almost any man, I know, 

if he is of fair muscular development, can hold a plow, can plant 

corn or dig potatoes. I have done all those things myself, little as 

I know, but that has very little to do with being a farmer. He must : 

know how to compose a soil; to make it up. He must know how 

to adapt it to every crop that he wants to cultivate, and then he 

must understand the whole mystery of stock breediug. Just think 

about that man Budd Doble. I suppose a great many horses equal 

to Goldsmith Maid have been bur:ed who gave no account of them- 

selves. The world had to wait six thousand years for Budd Doble 

to arise, and finally he educated a horse and sent her whistling 

around a mile in 2:14; and how the world applauded when it was 

done. It is not necessary that every horse should do that, but when 

horses can be made to go a mile in 2:14, or four miles at the rate 

that Ten Broek went it a few days ago; when they can be made to 

do such enormous feats as those, horses have no right to be such un- 

couth brutes as nine-tenths of the horses are that you see on your 

commons, and in your pastures. Profound education is necessary 

in order to produce the right kind of a horse and the right kind of 

oxen, and the right kind of cows. o 

Then you want better markets. Recollect you are feeding the 

world, and every man you feed is to work for you. I wish the 

farmers would understand this one thing, that they are the masters ; 

of all production, of all industry, and everybody else who toils,
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ih toils for them. Mechanics of every description, manufacturers of 
i all sorts and all the learned pursuits, or professions, as they are 
\ i called, exist for the benefit of the farmers. Farming is the basis 
I of all production. When bread and meat fail, everything fails, 

| and bread and meat are produced to feed all these other pro- 
i fessions, and they exist that bread and meat may be produced. 
Hi In order to improve your markets I have but just one hint to 
Ht give you to-day, and that is that you get all those who are work- 

i ing for you as near to you as possible, so that you will not 
| i have to send your bread and your meat to such great distance as 
| you now send them. You are paying not less than $20,000,000 an- 

! nually for labor which is done on the other side of the Atlantic, 
i and labor expended on three articles alone, iron, cotton and woolen. 

| I think if you could have all that labor over here, and have all that 
Ht work done close by you, that’ markets would be immensely im- 
H proved because you would save all the transportation you now pay 
ih on your produce which you send abroad; all the transportation you 
i pay on those fabrics which you bring back, and all the commissions 

which you pay to the army of middle men which stand between 
I you and the consumers in foreign countries. One thing more, and 
i then I will dismiss you. You want good crops, you waat good 
HH markets, and I have only given you a couple of hints how to get 
( good crops and how to get good markets. I think you want one 
\j thing more, my friends. I am speaking now in the style of a critic. 

I think farmers as a class want rather more faith, courage and be- 
lief than they have. I have seen men weighing 175 pounds avoir- 

| dupois, with mighty good appetites and perfect digestion, going 
i drooping around and complaining of hard times. Now I protest 

Hl against that. Such a farmer, with 160 acres of good land, makes 
i the times to order if he knows how to work his land. Such a man 

| is an American Grand Duke. What more do you want? Oh! you 
| want money, eh! Why do you want money? That is the poorest 

trash in the world. You cannot eat money ror wear it, and those 
are the only necessities you have. You only want money to buy 

fi something else with. Why don’t you buy it with wheat, colts, or 
hogsor corn? You do. That is the way you get your money. 

i You get your money only to count; as a mere counter, a mere rep- 
i resentative of the value of the things you have sold or the value of 

{ the things you want to buy. You only want money temporarily. 
\ 

\ 
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Other things you want permanently. Sometimes you say money 

is very tight. Why, my friends, there is as much money in the 

world to-day as there ever was, and more. 

Sometimes, you say, the banks lock up the money and you can’t 

get it. If 1 were the farming community I would just lock up the 

graneries. I wouldn’t let the banks have any bread. You can 

stand it as long without money as they can stand it without bread. 

Take good care of what you produce; be masters of that, and you 

can make the banks unlock their vaults whenever you tell them to 

doso. When you think you are just about to die of hard times, let 

me give youahint. One of the best remedies for that I know of, 

is to spread your table with roast beef and plum pudding. You 

can have those any day, and you need not call on the banks at all. 

Just do that, do it day after day until you get over the blues. You 

can prolong life a great while by just such an expedient as that. 

[Laughter.] ‘Nay, if you do that every day I promise you that you 

will live forever. [Laughter and cheers, Gov. Oglesby saying that 

he would begin to do so to-morrow. | 

T have made one convert right off but the trouble is that he don’t 

produce the beef, and he can’t get up the pudding unless he draws 

on one of you gentlemen. What is the use, for a man who can 

have three meals a day, all furnished from his own larder, to com- 

plain of hard times. If you undertake to confine those poor fellows 

who work for you, these doctors, ministers and lawyers and 

. mechanics, to two meals a day,then we might complain of hard 

times with the same propriety, but for you, who have just as many 

meals as you can eat every day in spite of the rest of the world, 

there is no such thing as hartl times. Do you remember what is 

said in the Acts of the Apostles about the day of Pen‘ecost when 

all the nations of the earth were gathered at Jerusalem and there 

suddenly descended upon them the gift of tongues, and they found 

Jews talking like all the other nations of the world. Well, an ex- 

hibition something like that may be seen in our country at this day. 

Then, you know, Cretans, and Cappadocians and Pamphylians and 

Egyptians heard Galaleans talking just like they and in their lan- 

guage. The difference between that day of Pentecost and this we 

are passing through is this, that now, we hear all sorts of folks» 

lawyers, doctors, ministers and especially politicians talking like 

patrons of husbandry or trying to talk like them. Before it became
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} i quite the style to stand with the Grangers and be Grangers, I had 
It occasion to tell the farmers of western Wisconsin what I thought 
i of them, fourteen years ago. I tried to make them understand then 
i their industry lay at the foundation of all industry, that they were 
\ captains of all production. Everything fails when you fail, and until 
I you fail nothing else will. I tried to make them understand that 
| | gospel. I hold to that to-day. I remember, and you doubtless re- 
i member, when a senator from South Carolina, before the rebel- 
. i lion, undertook to taunt the farmers of the north with being the mud 
| sills of society. He meant it as a reproach. A prouder compli- 
| ment than that could not have been paid you. You are the foun- 

dation sills of society. You are those timbers on which the whole 
social fabric must rest, but because you are the foundation sills it 

i does not follow that you should be rotten at all; on the contrary, it 
i does follow that you should be of oak, sound to the core, and as 
k long as you are that, the fabric reared above “you will stand and 
| when you fail to be that, that fabric will crumble. Recognize this 
i position. Understand that you are the captains of all industry. 
i) Do not be disheartened, do not be discouraged. I want you to 
th recognize your position and lift yourselves to it. Be wise, be free, 

i and above all things, be brave. 
! 

i GOV. LUDINGTON’S REMARKS. 

i Gov. Ludington being repeatedly called for, spoke as follows: 

| Ladies and Gentlemen:—I have got up here to make an exhi- ; 
bition of myself at the request of the president of the society. It 

| is well known to the people of this state that I am no orator, al- 
y though I am somewhat of a farmer. For me to attempt to teach 
i you anything to-day, after the words you have heard, would be per- 

i fect folly, and furthermore I believe you are not in a situation to 
| hear a speech. I thank you for the attention you pay me and for the 

prominence Mr. Smith has given me in introducing me to you. 

wy President J. M. Smith then said: 
i It is known to most of you that Gov. Oglesby has been to great 
| trouble and great expense to come here and talk to you. He comes 
| for nothing and finds himself, and we can do no less than to give 

him a hearty vote of thanks. 
| A vote of thanks and three cheers were then given for Gov. Og- 

it lesby. :
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Hey White fish and trout, per barrel..........000.scccsecsecesess 200 
Hid ally Ge WME cis eas aotoos Ua evecescsaqeeeeyosceessess 
Hh END WEE DOMME io ioi55 55 ois cn caren cadecsaccectiacecssace SMU i 

| i Hay, well settled, per cubic foot... .......+....0.cessccesees 4g 

i Corn on cob, in bin, per cubic foot.............eseeceecereee 22 < 

' Corn, shelled, in bin, per cubic foot..........--.ceceeeeeeee 45 * 

' Wheat, in bin, per cubic fodt............00.ccccccccccecese as 

Oats, in bin, per CWbie Todt... sess ce ces sccccesecesess. ‘SG © 

i Potatoes, in bin, per cubic foot..........ccccccccsccscccsose 381g“ 

Sint, Gey, WEE GUNG FRO. io cnn ace nwereccnsseees siseccee e* 

i| Clay, compact, per cubic foot........cccccccccceccccsrecceees 185 # 

} MRONONG, E CO TN oo one concen nn ccsscccancocseseg sc 7s ee 903 

Seasoned beech wood, per COrd..........eeereeeseeerevceeee 5,616 = 

i Seasoned hickory, per Cord..............0..sscceescccesess 6,960 

Seeds required for a given number of plants, etc.: 

| One ounce of asparagus will produce about.................-. 500 plants. 

if One ounce of brocoli, cabbage, cauliflower, egg plant, kale, to- 

I mato, leek OF P€PPEF...-+--+-eeeeereeeee seeeceeeerseceees 3,000 

li One ounce of celery, endive ur lettuce......46 .ee-see-+002++- 6,000 “ 

i One ounce of okra or spinach may be allotted for every..... 100 feet of row. 

Hi One ounce of beets, onions, radish, or salsify to every.....+. 175 - 

I One ounce of carrot, parsley, parsnip, or turuip to every.... 200 * 

i One ovnce of cucumber is sufficient for.............-+eee0e 150 hills. 

ih One ounce of muskmelon is sufficient for................-. 100to125  “ 

i One ounce of watermelon is sufficient for..... ............ 40to 60 “ 

Hh One ounce of pumpkin or squash is sufficient for........... 40to 60 “ 

i One quart of field pumpkin is sufficient for................ 400t0500 “ 

ih, One quart of dwarf or bush beans is sufficient for 200 feet of 
a TOW OF 20.000. 00 ceccscesccesocccsecesevcerecesseeses cove 300 - “ 

One quart of pole beans is sufficient for......... .......... 100t0 200 “ 

i One quart of peas is sufficient for................... 100 to 200 feet of row. 

Value of food for domestic animals. The figures give the num- 

ber of pounds of any one substance to be equal to the quantity 
i given of any other—the result of experiments: 
| . Pounds. 

i | UDG PAR 2 5s a Sein entice osc oskac cesoensaceces ss casnehenscnauee 
mt MBE CRONE TY 5 6 5s sik. Sods owe celedcsednaese den secsicnssescccabeoe see 

1 Rye SAW... cceevecccccccrcceveccccccccccccesees covcccccccce ces SOO 

{ ORE GI oo odes ecw wcineweevcncsvendene ansec taccsaseeistccesenace ence 
j PORIOOE 5 «0.00 osscccs sosccincccccndedcnesvecsecncseccecesessetncess ss SMe 

| NORBEONE 5 oiviesin's {vin a Lvin pee eemeusdep wosnscersesceseswpesecescencees ee 

i BOMB ois vo evisc ce coveurersses cesveveewsewer' wees vented scecsiasersinecers OMS 

ee 

i 

1
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eee age aa ances ce anne sean nnnsersnnnen ee 262 

RRs a. ae cancer ta qceecssneswerro srs eaeeerecss os tee Merce” 43 

MNO. Sy aca uas acd esicesscrsocnerecavcacsssseccs’ Sseceeese rss 44 

MSMR RC Gata c Csacepeesigs dene wa oun w= nararsetesscesdosentteecengscese 46 

Oooo sce wget nnn gneve nn on sennstaee senor seaeer ester rene* 49 

I Fe aidn ero agnnprccncoaces veces Seeeradicnsesecess senses * 51 

Sina GOING coc's woacessssovsessecorseccesectercesticsscssc
nsessses esse 56 

MRR eee os cas seo ns cane: aa o Saew one nenns-sssebavedsseredsese- hen 59 

MERGE ECRE 222 05s cd elatncsen anor ensecasess osesecrssecirceresererss® 64 

MUMRREIRE oneae cerns a gece ee, anno ee ste <tetanmsnsoesteersase[’® 64 

Distances for planting trees, etc. 
Feet. 

Apples, standard......-.0.+-seeeesee seese
errreese seers rseessee es 25 to 33 

Apples, dwarf ........0.2200 sorreneceescseersetorecscscereceeces 
Sto 8 

Pears, standard.s..0..2+ -ssereecsececeecrccsrcsressseess sereees 20 

IE inn on can --seeno soc esse ninen re esenesssneceeneseene* 8 to 10 

Peaches, headed back.......2..ssseeesceereecrsecrsserssesers
eees 12 

Cherries, standard......2....ssssseecessencecseterseee
csesesseres 20 

Cherries, dwarf. .....0ssesssssesceesesscrecersccsersco
sccesrosses 8 to 10 

Plumas, standard.......--cccecrccessess soerencareccerscercseees 15 

Plas, AWA»... 0c nod oeeres csevenecectoscecsonerscnssecceess 8 to 10 

WR ac cauean canes a nnssoncs Sou ariecoszetssrtsessconcserstece 6to 8 

WN ine x gansn cnn eo cuneate seen nansseaserorsossercesacetsesses 10 to 12 

Gooseberries and currants.......0-++seeeeeeeererereeeeersrsese
ees 4 

Raspberries... ..--+--cecoesserecnseccsscecsecesesesscerse
erc es 4 

TIGDIGAPTIES. «ooo <cccinnccesrasccscess ovteceseencressevesosecsses 6to 8 

Contents of cisterns. The following gives the contents of circu- 

lar cisterns for each foot in depth: 

; Diameter. 
Barre's. : 

Ms el ca viane~nosconcanessein Suswnesentre=sstesserecsste 4.66 

MM eas peccns ac cmeesscseragtusnesnbastensnn es sacesreeses sh 6.71 

MMM cac.cc Sa cwccnsedaccscnnenstmrcscaseancsnences
essnccessesceee 9.13 

NEE te css saceskustaeeenqunssmecscnstoonere seers cetvie© 15.10 

We ess ce recacnancssnnuscnnoesewenssasencesseiss
ersesit ers sere 18.65 

To find the value of any number of pounds of hay, less than a 

ton: Rule.— Multiply the price of a ton of hay, written in cents, 

by the given number of pounds, and divide by 2,000; the quotient 

will be the answer in cents, which reduce to dollars by cutting off 

the two right hand figures. : 

United States bushel and gallon. The United States bushel is
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i | 2,150.40 cubic inches; the gallon, 231 cubic inches. The dry meas- 
i i ure gallon, or one-eighth of bushel is 268.8 cubic inches. 

| To find the quantity of hay in a mow: 
We Rule.—Multiply the length of the mow by the breadth, and that 

i product by the height; divide by 600 for timothy and 800 for 

He clover; the result will be tons. The remainder multiplied by 3} 
i will give the pounds. 

To measure corn in the crib: 

i, * Rule.—Multiply the length, breadth and height together, in feet, ; 

fi to obtain the cubic feet; multiply this product by 4, and strike off 

t the right figure, and the result will be shelled bushels, nearly. 

To find the number of bushels in a box or granary: 

| Rule.—Multiply together the length, breadth and height, all in 
i feet; then multiply by 4, and divide by 5, and the result is bush- 

He els. 

i Note. Should the dimensions of the granary not be in even feet, 

i then multiply together length, breadth and height in inches and 

divide by 1728; the result will be cubic feet; then multiply by 4 

ii and divide by 5, as in the above rule. 

| To find the capacity of cisterns: 

i Rule.— Multiply the square of the diameter by the decimal .7854, 

if and this produet by the depth of the cistern in inches; divide by 

\ 231 and the result will be gallons; then by 314 for barrels. 

i Quantity of seed required for a given length of drill. 
4 

} Asparagus .. to 60 feet of Grill..........-.sccsccccseeeess-- 1 OZ, 
Whee osc eee a ote ase ease ape a 

| Beans dwarf... 100.....dO..cccecccrseccereccsccccscvccsccs L Qt. 

Dare’ ..c0s UR sO nc carccvesnwenssncssncseseos cons 10 

i Wawa sisccn DOD a5 OB nen Sa signs onde ace ccctesecses S% 

j RED Sis snd cee MO 5 AO a cescieren vere apcetseservanscsesed 
f COIR 5 «in sn SN od nrky swan pnciniseee bien. ek sie'cainebacdsesa we 

f | Onion B68. <<5, Bice MO wes ne sce cpoccenssbevcccactesces ht EX 

Parsley .2...-- 150.....dO.......sccceseccccocrcerenenceece 1 OZ 

it PREIIBD <520inng, BOOS s <a lD nn 6A nlosasn asecanantevessssseecuk ™ 

! IE oss 56 2e MODs oe Mens essesontecswinecsiaces Sessace ta 

i eis gs IN Bora ctl ie pene eis tenn ns sineinse aie ae 
i ND bn cocce WSs Qtires cocnsnsecsos sd pscaseuieen a ® 
| Bolsa. <5 dos sco ee a 
' Wem y. 65sos ie MOO AO ev ccayenetecscariciegsesccsssen d= 

|
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Quantity of seed required for a given number of hills. 

Pole beans.... 150....-DillS.......0--+eeeeeeeeeeeeereeeeees 1 qt. 

Gorn ccc cscsee > 1001. 1550. 0... cececcavescsenecaccceeses LS 

Cucumbers .... 150.....€0. -..-++.eeeeeeeeeeeenes seeeeres 2 oz. 

Watermelon... 40 to 60.d0..........ceceeeseceecrseereeeee BM 

Muskmelon ... 75 to 100.d0..........eseeeeeceseeereereeee 2 

Pumpkins..... Er OO ihc os ocisacnncces ee sccseseocases & 

Squash......-- WN 6 PBL E0 25. .<- cts ecnc essen scececsees 4% 

Quantity of seed per acre. 

Dwarf beans in drill..........----2222ee eee eeee eee % to 1 bush. 

Peas that make small vines...........seeseeeeeeseees UG to3 “ 

Peas that make large vines.....--.++++++seeeersereeee 14 to2 “ 

Boots in drilla.... ....ssscccseccsceseseescecseccceee & Ibs. 

Cabbage in hills......+-+-+eeeseeeeeesseeeteeeeeeeees 144 Ibs. 

Cabbage in bed to transplant......--+--+-+++ereeeees 2 oz. 

Carrot in drills............s0ssccceccsscerseescoeseee 13¢ to8 Ibs. 

Muskmelon in bills........e-eeeseeeeeeeerceeereeee lto1y“ 

Mangle Wertzel in drills... -...-.++-+++++++++eeseee+ 4 

Onions for bulbs to sell green, or to trace, in drills.... 6to8 “ 

Onions for dry bulbs in drills... ..-.++eseeeeeeereeee 8to4 “ 

Onions for sets in rill........ --eeeeeeeeeeeee er eee 80 « 

Onion sets in Grills...........-+seeeeeeeeeeeeees eeee 10 bush. 

Potatoes in drills, cut, depend on number of eyes.....- 8 to 14 “ 

Radish in drills.........cseeseeecsecseeeceseeeeeeees Obs. 

Parsnip. ....-e-eeseeeeceeeeeeccrreesreneecseeeesees 1g to 3“ 

Spinach in drills......---++++e+eeeeeeeeeereee es cee 10 to 15 “ 

5 Sage in drills.........ceeeeeeesesseceee seeeeerseees 40 6% 

Squash, running varieties in hills.....---------++++++ 2 to 214 Ibs. 

Squash, bush varieties in hills......-+--+++++e+eeeee0+ Bto4 “ 

Tomato in beds to transplant.....--.-+++ee+eseeeereee 2 oz. 

Turnips in drills........+++-seeeseeceeecerereeceeees 1 to 114 Ibs. 

Wak MheW0E. <<. crescesc ness cocnscscnessecseccsse.- C092 © 

Wis Ae on occ oarnac nce esccsssccnceeres--s--. SE * 

Timothy u....0.--socseceecerseceesccsoecsceseeeeees Btoll “ 

MEN Meh op csc se ec~sbcee> =n seacrnarbesscesnss-c-0e TAOME, © 

Orchard grass ....-.-++sseeeseee serseeeeeseeteece es 8to12 “ 

Blue grass.....-.c0s-eeecereereeersereseereeerees 
5 to 10 - 

Me se chnarcesesesecoseessssensesose DRO EO 

Lawn grass, where a fine growth is desired..........- 14 to 28 “*
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Table showing the number of plants or trees to the acre, at given 

; distances. 

Se acer cic 
i BNE cocaine snd se'<ncsn Ee EE ae ou Gh awicnse cae neneaccuna eee 
| 136 FOCb .......sesecceoreeee 10 | es ee.) 

/ DIR oe cvesccercseccsincces SOON MESO, ccscneenee cseccuscseey BUM 
i Big eek mcrae cca OM ee ae ae ae 

I ise eecin ce ceeee oes Me eee nine sae tcee snes <s<eecses eee 
i] Mi oe ae | Clee nc ee 

i SPB caicnccscncesss-seevese — E,06e | OO Mec ccnicesedessccseevcsss MUM 
Kt IR oaks ance coseccacscs Ey eeO MER Gws tend sccnneciss a caeeaue tee 

ih FE BOE occ pense ew aeons We TD NOE oscars re ccecensncece Uae 

it 

DATES OF IMPORTANT INVENTIONS AND IMPROVE- 

MENTS. 

The great inventions and improvements made in things contrib- 

uting to the utility of mankind, should be remembered as forming 

the most instructive feature of the history of the world. They 

| bear witness to the progress of civilization, and the spread of re- 
’ fining influences. Their number, variety and importance form the 

. assurance of widely diffused conveniences among men, and human- 

izing influences in society; and, on the other hand, their paucity 

| indicates a condition analagous to savage life, representing men as 

ignorant, indolent and barbarous. For the information of our read- . 

ers we give below, in alphabetical order, the dates of the invention 

of, or improvement in, the most important articles with which we 

come in contact from time to time, or their introduction into Eng- 

land, and consequently into this country at a later period: 

Air balloons introduced into England, and Mr. Lunardi ascended 

| from Moorfields, September 15, 1794; Blanchard and Dr. Jeffries 

went from Dover to Calais, January 7, 1785. 

| Apricots first planted in Great Britain, 1540. 

| Archery introduced previous to 440. 

Artichokes first planted in England, 1487. 

Asparagus first produced there, 1608. 

Baize manufacture first introduced at Colchester, 1608. 

Beer—ale invented 1404 B. C.; ale booths set up in England, 

728 A. D., and laws passed for their regulation. Beer first intro-
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duced into England, 1492; in Scotland, as early as 1482. By the 

statute of James I, one full quart of the best beer or ale was to be 

sold for one penny, and two quarts of small beer for one penny. 
Bells invented by Paulinus, bishop of Nola, in Campagna, about 

400. The first tunable set in England were hung up in Croyland 
Abbey, in Lincolnshire, 960; baptised in churches, 1030. 

Bible first translated in the Saxon language, 939; into the Eng- 
lish language by Tindal and Coverdale, 1534; first translated by 
King’s authority, 1536. 

Blankets first made in England, 1340. 
Books, a very large estate given for one on cosmography by King 

Alfred, were sold for £10 to £30 apiece, about 1400. 
Bows and arrows introduced, 1066. 

Bread first made with yeast, about 1650. In the year 1754, the 
quarter loaf was sold for 4d.; three years afterwards, in the year 
1757, it rose to 10d., and in March, 1800, to 1s. 5d., when new bread 
was forbidden, under the penalty of 5s. per loaf, if the baker sold 
it until 24 hours old. 

Bridge, the first stone one in England, at Bow, near Stratford, 
1087. ‘ 

Buckles invented about 1680. 

Calicoes first made in Lancashire in 1772. 

Candles, tallow, so great a luxury, that splinters of wood were 
used for lights, first began to be used in 1290. No idea of wax can- 
dles, 1300. 

Cannon invented, 1330; first used by the English, 1346; first 
used in England, 1445; first made of iron in England, 1547; of 
brass, 1635. 

Cauliflowers first planted in England, 1703. 

Celery first introduced in 1704. 

Chairs, sedan, first used in London, 1634. 

Cherry trees first planted in Britain, 100 years B. C., brought 
from Flanders and planted in Kent, 1540. 

Chimneys introduced into buildings in England, 1200, only in the 
kitchen or large hall, smoky, where the family sat around a large 
stove, the funnel of which passed through the ceiling, 1300. 

China made in England, at Chelsea, in 1752; at Bow in 1758, and 
in several parts of England in 1760; by Mr. Wedgwood, 1762. 

Chocolate introduced into Europe, from Mexico, in 1520. : 
6 “i
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| Cloth, coarse woolen, introduced in 1191; first made at Kendall, 

: 1490; medleys first made, 1614. 

Coaches first used in England, 1580; an act passed to prevent 

men riding in coaches, as effeminate, in 1601; began to be common 

| in London, 1605. 

Coals discovered near Newcastle, 1234; first dug at Newcastle 

| by a charter granted the town by Henry III; first used, 1280; dy- 

| i ers, brewers, etc., in the reign of Edward I, began to use sea coal 

i for fire in 1350, and he published a proclamation against it, 1398, 

i as a public nuisance; imported from Newcastle to London in 1350; 

; in general use in London, 1400. 

i Coffee first brought into Great Britain, 1641; coffee trees were 

: f conveyed from Mocha to Holland, 1616, and carried to the West. 

) Indies in the year 1726; first cultivated at Surinam by the Dutch, 

1718; its culture encouraged in the plantation, 1732. 

| Coin first made round in England, 1101; silver half pence and 

| farthings were coined in the reign of John, and pence the largest 

current coin; gold first coined in England, 1087; copper money 

used only in Scotland and Ireland, 1399; gold coined in England” 

1345; groats and half groats the largest silver coin in England, 1531; 

in 1347, a pound of silver was coined into 22 shillings, and in 1352, 

| a pound was coined into 25 shillings; in 1414, it was increased to 

30 shillings, and in 1500, a pound of silver was coined into 40 shil- 

lings. In 1530, they were extended to 62, which is the same now; 

the money in Scotland, till now the same as in England, began to 

| be debased, 1354; gold first coined in Venice, 1346; shillings first 

coined in England, 1068; crowns and half-crowns first coined, 1551; 

copper money first introduced into France, by Henry III, in 1580; : 

the first legal copper coin introduced, which put an end to private 

leaden tokens, universally practiced, especially in London, 1609; 

copper money introduced into England by James I in 1620; milling 

coin was introduced, 1662; half-pence and farthings first coined by 

| government, August 16, 1672; guineas were first coined, 1673; sil- 

| ver coinage, 1696; broad pieces of gold called in by government and 

coined into guineas, 1732; five shillings and three penny pieces in 

gold were issued in 1716 and 1761. Sovereigns were first coined 

in 1820. 

Cow-pox, inoculation by, as a security against small-pox, intro- 

duced by Dr. Jenner, 1800. 

a
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Creed, Lord’s Prayer, and Ten Commandments, first translated 
into the Saxon tongue, 746. 

Currants first planted in England, 1533, 
Cider, called wine, made in 1284. 4 

Distaff spinning first introduced, 1505. 

England, so named by Egbert, 829; first divided into counties, 
tithings, and hundreds, 890; the first geographical division of it, 
1520. 

Fairs and markets first instituted in England by Alfred about 
886. The first fairs took their rise from wakes, when the number 
of people then assembled brought together a variety of trades an- 
nually on these days. From these holidays they were called feria 
or fairs. Fans, muffs, masks, and false hair, brought from France, 
1572. 

Figures in arithmetic introduced, 1454. Fruits and flowers, sun- 
dry sorts before unknown, introduced in the reign of Henry VII 
and VIII, from about 1500 to 1578, as the musk and damask roses 
and tulips, several sorts of plum trees and currant plants. 

Gardening introduced from the Netherlands from whence veget- 
ables were imported till 1509; muskmelons and apricots cultivated 
in England; the pale gooseberry, with salads, garden roots, cab- . 
bages, etc., brought from Flanders, and hops from Artoris, 1520; the 
damask rose brought here by Dr. Dineacre, physician to Henry 
VIII; pippins brought to England by Leonard Mascal, of Plum- 
stead, in Sussex, 1525; currants or Corinthian grapes, first planted 
in England, 1555, brought from the Isle of Zant, belonging to 
Venice; the musk rose and several sorts of plums from Italy, by 
Lord Cromwell; apricots brought here by Henry VIII’s gardener, 
tamarind plant from Germany by Archbishop Gnndal; and at about 
Norwich the Flemmings first planted flowers unknown in England, 
as gilly flowers, carnatious, the Province rose, etc., 1567; wood ori- 
ginally from Thoulouse in France; tulip roots first brought into 
England from Vienna, 1578; also beans, peas, salads, now, in com- 
mon use, 1660. 

Gas, use of, in London, for lighting streets, 1814. 

Glass introduced by Benedict, a monk, 674; glass windows began 
to be used in private houses, 1180; first made in England into bot- 
tles and vessels, 1557; first plate glass for looking-glasses and ¢oach
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i windows made at Lambeth, 1673; in Lancashire, 1773; window 

; glass first made in England, 1557. 

' Grapes brought to England, and planted first in 1552. 

14 Gunpowder first made in England, 1418. 

{ Hats first made in London, 1510. 

! Hemp and flax first planted in Great Britian, 1533. 

iy Heraldry had its use, 1100. 

' Hops first used in malt liquors in Great Britain, 1525. 

i Horse shoes introduced into general use in 300; first made of 

; iron, 481. 
t Inoculation first tried on criminals, 1721. 

i Iron first cast in England, 1544. 

Knives first made in England, 1563. 

Lamp for preventing explosion by fire damp in coal mines, in- 

vented by Sir H. Davy, in 1815. 

Lanterns invented by King Alfred, 890. 

Leaden pipes for conveying water invented, 1236. 

Life boats invented, 1802. 

Linen first made in 1253. Table linen very scarce in England 

1386. 

Lithographic printing brought into Great Britain, 1801. 

Magic lantern invented by Roger Bacon, a monk, 1252. 

Magnifying glasses invented by Roger Bacon, 1260. 

Mulberry trees first planted in England in 1709. 

Muslin first manufactured in Great Britain in 1781. 

Navigable canal, the first in England in 1134. 

| Needles first made in England, 1545. 

Newspaper, first published in England, and was entitled the 

English Mercury. A private newspaper, called the Weekly Cour- 

ant, was printed in 1622. After the revolution, the first daily paper 

was called the Orange Intelligence. 

New style in the computation of time introduced into England, 

1752. 

Paper, the manufacture of, introduced at Dartford, in Kent, 1588; 

scarcely any brown paper made till 1690; white paper first made 

in 1690. 

Parish registers, first introduced by Lord Cromwell’s order, 1538. 

Park, the first in England, made by Henry I, at Woodstock, 1123.
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Penny post set upin London and suburbs, by one Murray, an 

upholsterer, in 1681. 

Pins were first used in England by Catherine Howard, queen of 

Henry VIII. 

Port holes in ships of war first introduced in 1545. 

Post, regular, established between London and most towns of 
England, Ireland, Scotland, etc., 1635. 

Posthouses and stages established, 1483. 

Postoffices first established in Engiand in 1581. 

Potatoes first brought to England from America, by Hawkins, in 

1653; introduced into Ireland by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1586. 

Printing introduced by William Caxton, a mercer of London, 

1471, who had a press in Westminister Abbey till 1494. 

Roads in England first repaired by act of parliament, 1524. 

Sail cloth first made in England, 1590. 

Saltpetre first made in England, 1625. 

Scenes first introduced into theaters, 1533. 

Shillings first coined in England, 1505. 

Ship, the first double decked one built in England was of 1,000 

tons burden, by order of Henry VII, 1509; it was called the great 

Harry, and cost £14,000; before this 24-gun ships were the largest, 

and these had no portholes, the guns being on the upper decks 

only. 

Shoes of the present fashion first worn in 1633. 

Side saddles first used, 1380. 

Silk first manufactured in England, 1604; first worn by the Eng- 

lish clergy, 1534; broad silk manufactured from raw silk, introduced 

in 1620; Dombe’s famous silk throwing machines erected at Derby, 

1719. 

Soap first made at London and Bristol in 1524. 
Steamboat established between Norwich and Yarmouth, Novem- 

ber, 1813; steamboat capable of conveying 300 persons, commenced 

its passage between Limehouse and Gravesend, February, 1735. 

Stirrups first used in the sixth century. 
Stereotype printing invented by William Ged, a goldsmith of 

Edinburg, 1735. 

Stone building introduced in 674. 

Sunday schools established in Yorkshire 1784; became general 

in England and Scotland in 1789.
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! Tea, coffee and chocolate first mentioned in the statute books, 

1 1660. 

i, Thread made at Paisley, in Scotland, 1722. 
i: Tiles first used in 1246. 

| Tobacco brought into Great Britain, 1583. - 
Hy Towers, high, first erected to churches in 1000. 

; Watches first brought from Germany, 1577. 

i ‘Water conveyed to London by leaden pipes, 1257. 
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FOURTH ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL CONVENTION. 

Held at Oshkosh, March, 1877. 

The sessions each day and evening were very interesting. The 

attendance was large and all seemed well entertained. 

These conventions are becoming more and more important, and 

probably do more actual good than the fall meetings or fairs. It is 

hoped that hereafter all persons engaged in the active business of 

life, :n any of the industrial pursuits, will be present and take part 

in the exercises. 

The following are the papers read before the convention of 1877. 

FARMING IN GERMANY COMPARED WITH FARMING 

IN AMERICA. 

BY F. WEYERHORST, OF BLACK WOLF. 

; My extensive travels in Europe, from the shore of the Baltic to 

| the southern dominion of Russia, on the Black Sea, through those 

wonderful productive countries, Hungary, Germany, Belgium and 

the Lombardy, all of these wheat growing countries for centuries, 

gave me opportunity to see and enquire of the modus operandi go- 

ing on in producing such fine qualities and large quantities of this 

important serial, and keep up the soil in so high a state of culti- 

vation. 

The farmers of these countries are divided into three distinct 

classes —the aristocratic, the gentleman farmer, and the common. 

The common farmers live in villages, surrounded by gardens and 

orchards, which are fenced in with live hedges. Their plow land 
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| lays outside this in pieces ranging from a quarter of an acre to 
three and four acres. A farmer who owns twenty acres of land 

| has to hunt them up in fifteen to sixteen pieces all around the village* 
Very seldom does he own as much in one lot. Ifa farmer has from 

| ten to twelve acres under cultivation, they work it with one ox; 
. even in many instances I saw a span of fine cows hitched to the 
' plow or drag, which makes a splendid team, besides furnishing milk 
} and butter. They are harnessed nearly like horses, with a little 
! wooden yoke against the forehead, close to the horns. On both 
¥ sides of the yoke are iron hooks, where the tucks are fastened to. 

If they possess twenty acres or more, they use horses. 
% Those small common farmers live very economical, mostly on 
f milk, potatoes, vegetables, and cheese made of skimmed milk. Meat ; 
i is not an every day food for them. They raise considerable flax, 
i which the women folks spin in winter and manufacture into cloth, 

which is used for domestic purposes. They raise enough oil seed 
for light and culinary use. 

In luxuries he seldom indulges; he is industrious, and a good 
; farmer; but he cannot keep stock enough to bring his land to the 

highest. This class of poor farmers are assisted in their labor by 
their wives and daughters, as in those pictures that we usually see 
relating to farmers’ life in Germany, can only be traced to this 

| class. The common farmer who is better off, and owns from forty 
to a hundred acres, is an independent man, makes moncy, lives 

: well, and takes it very easy; he is in better circumstances than 
the most farmers in this country who own three hundred acres. 

The gentlemen farmers own from one hundred to four hundred 
acres all in one piece, the farm buildings on it as it is in this 
country. 

Here begins a different kind of farming; all is systematically reg- 
ulated. 

The most of these farmers are highly educated. They have a 
good judgment, possess great energy, have been through colleges 

| and universities. They studied the laws of nature, and have some 
knowledge of the chemical processes that go on in the soil in rela- 
tion to growth. They have listened with the greatest attention to 
Prof. Liebig’s lectures to benefit by them in the future. And they 
did so, as 1s shown by the luxurious crops. Indeed it seems as 
though the spirit of life was floating over the waving grain on their 
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farms. His fine herd of cattle and the large wooly flock is guar- 

anty that his pile of manure is enough for all emergencies. 

Step into his barnyard and there is a large reservoir in which 

flows all the liquid of the yard and stables. A large sprinkler on 

wheels stands near to receive the valuable fertilizer for distribution 

over grass and clover fields. : 

On entering his cow stables, how clean, roomy and comfortable, 

with the best of ventilation. This department is exclusively under 

the control of womeu, who do the milking and feeding. They feel 

exceeding proud of the sleek appearance and great yield of milk 

from their darling kine. Throngh the winter they get two warm 

meals a day, consisting of clover, hay chaff, carrots, beets and meal, 

all steamed together, which make excellent fodder. 

The department of swine is very impo:tant to those farmers, not 

on account of fattening, but on raising young ones till they are 

three or four months old. They must have that age in March or 

April, then the drovers come around and buy them up. In these 

months they hold fairs all over the country where they are sold. 

The common farmers seldom raise pigs, they buy them from the 

droves and fatten them. 
Corn is not raised in Germany because the summers are not 

warm enough. For fattening, they sow large fields of peas and 

house beans together. The latter has a sturdy stalk which sup- 

ports the vine of the peas, and both kinds ground together make 

| an excellent fodder for fattening; and for working horses it is bet- 

q ter than corn. The cultivation is as follows: During the winter 

j they haul the manure on the field and spread it. As early as pos- 

| sible in the spring, they sow beans and peas together broadcast 

over the manured land and plow them under five or six inches. 

After the crop is taken off, the land is replowed, and then it is 

in the best condition for winter wheat. 
Besides barnyard manure, they make large composition heaps 

from turf, forest leaves, lime, mould, ashes, and a quantity of salt, 

all mixed together. After it is worked over twice, in six months it 

is ready for use. Heavy clay soil is plowed from twelve to fifteen 

inches deep, with three horses, for mangle wortzel, carrots and 

sugar-beets. They have an extra plow drawn by two yoke of oxen 

which deepens the furrows to eighteen inches. They say horses 

could not stand, for a long time, such heavy work.
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| i Sufficient under draining, care of manure, plenty of clover, and 

| i rotation in crops, keep the soil in such condition that they rely on 

| from thirty to forty bushels of wheat per acre. Near the Rhine, 

i West Phalian on Belgium, they go immediately after harvest over 

the stubble field with a heavy drag, and rake the stubble in heaps 

i : and burn them. This destroys the harbinger of so many insects 

destructive to the wheat crop. In reference to deep plowing, they 

have the opinion that wheat poorly filled, and even the blight, is 

t partly the result of shallow plowing. 

; The root of the plant ought to have a chance to go down where is 

i always moisture for sustenance. But all this farming requires a 

i great deal of labor. Happy for the farmer, and unhappy for the 

laborer, that workingmen are abundant. In those counties, with 

low wages and poor board, the Jaborer toils on, year after year, 

i without saving a dollar for himself, to keep up a paradise for the 

| rich owner of the soil. Now let us bring in account the high price 

1 of grain, the monstrous prices of cattle, hogs and horses, even but- 

ter, cheese and eggs are twice as high as here. No wonder if you 

come in his mansion, and see the luxury and refinement. The neatest 

paintings adorn his parlor walls, alabaster statues his mantelpiece, 

and his library a true treasury of volumes, containing our classics 

i and philosophers. The aristocratic class of farmers, particularly in 

the northern part of Germany, Roumania and Mecklenberg, own 

large tracts of land, and even whole villages. These estates are 

under the control of directors and overseers. The owner lives in a 

palatial house, on the farm or in the city. Their overseers manage 

the business with zeal and promptness. They raise very good crops 

on account of keeping large flocks of fine merino sheep. They are 

very careful in sheltering and attending them. I latter years they 

found a kind of herb, with sweet scented flowers (the Lupineen), 
which, made into hay, is the best food for sheep through the 

! winter. 
How different is carried on the most farming in this country! 

| We go over a large piece of land with the least labor possible; our 

} new soil brought abundant crops without great effort. We have 

hardly thought of rotation. Wheat after wheat crops for twenty 

| years in succession, no drainage, and very little manure, on account 

of burning the straw; blessed is the farmer who has a creek near 
his barnyard, into which the superfluid nuisance is d:ained. Is it 

not a pity that this state of doings cannot go on forever? 
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- In the spring of 1848, I had a piece of land that was roughly 

plowed in the fall previous, dotted with stumps and stones. I made 

me a heavy, three-cornered drag with eleven teeth; besides the 

plow, these were all the farm implements in my possession, Took 

my yoke of oxen and began operation, smoothing the rough ground 

down a little, then sowed one bushel and a half of wheat to the 

acre, dragged and cross-dragged it. The next fall it brought thirty- 

eight bushels per acre, and so on for fourteen years in succession. 

It never brought less than thirty bushels, and the only farm imple- 

ment was still that heavy three-cornered drag. This shows how 

easy and cheap it was to raise wheat in that time; even labor was 

easy to get, and at reasonable terms. But how different it is now 

to raise a profitable crop of wheat! Our soil partly exhausted, 

needs heavy manuring for corn, and afterward put in wheat. We 

then can expect reasonably a good crop. But to get manure enough 

we must keep stock; to keep stock we must have plenty of fodder; 

and the recourses are large clover fields and fodder corn. Another 

item is to keep the land clean from weeds, which can partly be done 

by shallow plowing right after harvest. The hot sun in August and 

: September benefits the soil after it is plowed, and destroys the foul 

germs that would grow up between the stubbles, and later in the 

fall it makes the deep plowing easier. 

To compete successfully with European farming can hardly be 

done on account of climate, cheap labor, and high prices of grain. 

They sow early in March, and harvest the last days of August. 

This makes the season two months longer in that mild climate for 

the growing crops, quite a difference compared with our hot 

summers. 

HOW SHALL WE MAKE BEAUTIFUL HOMES CHEAP? 

BY MRS. C. H. RUOT, RIPON. : 

The greater part of our population are waiting till they can afford 

to have pleasant homes, forgetting that they can at no time afford 

to have any other. We take the color of our daily surroundings, 

and are happier, more amiable, stronger to labor and firmer to en- 

dure, when those surroundings are pleasing and in good taste. To
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| possess these important qualities they need not be expensive. | 

True beauty is cheaper than we think; the first charm of a home, 

ti within and without, is thorough neatness, and this is the result of 

| | habit, not outlay. It is cheaper than filth. Paint the house if you 

i can, if not, whitewash; but in any case let it be in thorough repair; 

dy let there be no loose shingles or dangling clapboards, or gates hang- 

7 ing by a broken hinge. These hints favor thought as well as taste; 

| let the house be sufficiently shaded, this will pay in comfort, wear 

i of furniture, and lack of flies. If you cannot afford green blinds, 

y you can always afford a green tree or two, that costs nothing but 

} labor and patience, and will shelter you from the sun in summer 

1 and the wind in winter. Plant vines of some kind about your prem- 

j ises; they are indispensable to grace; they show that nature takes 

i kindly to your home, and has thrown her arm around it; you need 

i not resort to costly climbers; woodbine is very pretty and may be 

; had for the gathering, and grape and hop vines may be so trained 

? as to combine both beauty and profit. Let your turf be firm and 
: smooth as velvet, and enforce the death penalty upon weeds with 

an unsparing hand. No man, rich or poor, can afford to raise weeds; 

they choose the richest spots, where flowers or vegetables or fruit 

might grow, and send abroad their seeds as missionaries of evil in- 

to every nook and corner. II] kept places always have their vege- 

k : table five points, where sin and misery are mimicked in pigweed, 

burdock and nettles. A very few flowers will suffice; a monthly 

rose in the window, a morning glory over the doorway, and bright 

border between your kitchen garden and the street; they add to 

the picture just those touches of color that make it pleasant to the 

eye. With half a dozen kinds you can almost always have some- 

thing in bloom. But flowers are gross feeders, and if you have no 

domestic animals, you fancy, perhaps, that you have no dressing; 

you were never more mistaken. 

Every human dwelling is a center of fertilizing agents, mostly 

wasted as times go, rich enough to make the whole plat around it 

” blossom like the rose. The suds from the laundry is a store of 

liquid wealth; never waste a drop of it in drains or sewers. It isa 

floating currency, promising to pay roundly in grass, fruit and ve- 
| getables. Invest it in your home banks which never suspended 

payment; these grassy slopes are greenbacks, whose issue is as 

good as gold. Those old bones that deform the premises, if buried 
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beneath the grape vine will be health to you and all your friends. 

Old boots and shoes, those most unsightly things, are the favorite 

food of the raspberry and all its palatable kin. Tainted brine, if 

such unhappily is yours, is a treasure for the plum tree and the as- 

_  paragus bed. Every household should have its compost bed, be it 

only an old packing box, where woolen rags, bits of paper, apple 

parings, refuse of vegetables, slops from the kitchen, chips and 

sawdust are storing up the elements of a glorious growth. Let not 

yours be one of the homes where all those bright possibilities ar- 

rive only at burning instead of beauty. We have named but a part 

of the fertilizers of every household. Generally speaking, what- 

ever is offensive to sight or smell is urging an appeal to our re- 

volted tastes — “bury me and I will do you good.” 

a THE DAIRY. 

BY HIRAM SMITH, SHEBOYGAN FALLS, 

President of the Northwestern Dairymen Assoc’ation. 

In looking over the publications that have been issued from the 

several dairy associations, for the past few years, it will be ob- 

served that the leading idea has been to secure greater perfection 

in the products, a larger yield, more economy in manufacturing, the 

proper construction of curing rooms, and the latest discovered 

scientific tests that aid in all departments of the dairy interest. 

However interesting and instructive this may be to advanced dairy- 

men, it does not furnish to the new beginner or those contemplat- 

ing engaging in that enterprise, that minute and elementary in- 

formation which they most need and desire. At the hazard of be- 

coming amenable to the charge of telling what most cheese fac- 

torymen already know, I will endeavor to give my experience and 

observation in regard to starting cheese factories in localities where 

a large investment would not pay. A few years ago it was thought 

necessary to have four or five hundred cows, a flowing spring at 

some central point, and the outlay of five or six thousand dollars — 

three formidable obstacles to starting a factory in any country — 

neither of which are essential, for it will pay if there are 150 cows. 

|
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i A good well and windmill answer every purpose of a flowing 
spring, and seven or eight hundred dollars are amp!e means to in- 

' vest for the first few years. Almost any cross-roads, surrounded 

i by good farms, 1s as good as any other place. There is just as much _ 

land accessible around one spot as there is around any other spot; 

j and, as a rule, farmers will not, for any great length of time, haul 

their milk to exceed two miles, and some prefer to go but one. 

| The rapid spread of cheese making in Sheboygan county is attrib- 

i uted to the cheap manner of erecting and furnishing factories. A 

Fy building sixteen by twenty feet, two stories high, sealed outside 

and in (with straw board paper between sidings, or grout filling) 

| makes the best curing room that science or experiment has yet dis- 

} covered. A vat room, twelve by eighteen feet, adjoining, is ample 

{ room for three hundred cows. A two hundred cow vat, set ina 

f| water vat made with wooden sides and ends, with galvanized sheet 

iron nailed on for bottom, the whole set on a brick arch, with fire- 

} place at one end and a large pipe to carry off the smoke at the 

other, makes the very best vat now in use, and costs less than $100. 

A gang press, with twelve hoops, costs about $140, that will press 

' the curd from two hundred cows into chedder shape cheese, with- 

out the symptons of a failure in the whole season. Weigb-can, 

weigh-scales, and other implements, will cost about $50. You will 

readily perceive that the whole expense for a factory of two hun- 

dred cows (which is all that can be obtained the first year in almost 

any locality) will not exceed $500. It will be much easier to start 

ten such factories in a county than one four thousand dollar factory. 

The difficulty, in starting a factory of the latter description, is to 

find a man in a farming commnnity with the requisite business ca- 

' pacity to manage it, with the capital to invest, and confidence in 

the enterprise — all three of which should be combined in one per- 

; son to insure success. Such factories are sometimes started with 

associated capital, which implies associated management that often 

| proves cumbersome and inefficient, and occasionally results in “ un- 

pleasantness.” When small, cheap factories have been put in oper- 

ation, experiments have, in a large majority of cases proved emi- 

nently satisfactory, and it soon becomes contagious, and factories 

spring up in many localities that would otherwise be deprived for 

years of the benefits of dairying if they had to wait for the erection 

of large factories. 
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There is another question of equal importance, and intimately 

connected with cheap cheese factories, and that is, does dairy farm- 

ing pay better than other branches of agriculture? It would not 

become me to answer the question directly one way or the other, 

but simply state my experience, which I have no doubt corresponds 

with the experience of other dairymen; that a flock of well kept 

cows produce, in cheese, butter, calves or pork (all products of the 

dairy) an average of fifty dollars per cow, annually; that an eighty 

acre farm, in passable condition, will support a dairy of twenty 

cows, or one hundred and sixty acres, forty cows, the receipts from 

which would be two thousand dollars. I would ask grain farmers, 

who are exhausting their soil by continuous cropping, if their re- 

ceipts, take one year with another, will average much over one-half 

that amount? If so, the profits of grain raising must have greatly 

improved during the last twelve years. It is an oft-repeated tale, 

but as I am in the elementary business, it may not be out of place 

to give some suggestions in regard to the process of manufacturing 

eheese. It may be assumed as a settled fact that milk will not be 

delivered to cheese factories but once a day, except by those having 

large amounts and who live close to the factory. Where milkis kept 

at the farm over night, it should be aerated and cooled in ordinary 

weather down to 70° or 75°, and in very warm weaiher to 60° or 

65°. Each patron should have an aerater and thermometer, costing 

but fifty cents each, which if properly used through the season will 

add a net profit to each cow of not less than one dollar, and may 

save three times that amount, which the poor man cannot afford to 

lose, and the rich man ought not to be foolish enough to do so. 

When such milk as above described is all delivered in the vat, suffi- 

cient heat should be slowly applied to raise the temperature to 82°, 

when coloring and rennet should be added sufficient to coagulate 

in one hour; then with gang knife cut lengthwise, letting it stand 

ten minutes, or until the whey separates sufficient to nearly cover 

the top of the curd. Then cut crosswise and allwise, until the curd 

is about the size of beechnuts. Then apply more heat so as very 

gradually to raise the temperature to 100°, stirring the meantime to “ 

prevent packing and secure an even scald. It may be kept in this 

condition one hour, if no acid appears. As soon as the acid begins 

to appear, two-thirds of the whey may be drawn off. The precise 

amount of acid is determined by placing some of the curd to a hot 
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, iron; if it does not stick, there is not enough acid; if it sticks so 

that hundreds of fine fibers will draw or spin out half an inch or 

i more from the iron, there is too much acid; but when it shows a 

| white bluff, an inclination to stick, the warm water under the vat 

should all be removed, and cold water immediately supplied in place 

} of the warm, which checks the further development of acid. When 

cooled to 80° the remaining whey can be drawn off and the curd 

} worked to the raised end of the vat and allowed to drain, and worked 

i up fine and lively, and salted at the rate of 2} pounds of fine salt to 

the 100 pounds of curd, and immediately put to press; a light pres- 

sure at first, increasing later on. After one or two hours’ pressing 

i\ the followers should be removed and the bandage properly adjusted, 

i and the pressure resumed until the next morning, when it may be 

: ' removed to the curing room. If the curing room has been properly 

| constructed, and kept at an even temperature day and night of 

. about 70 or 75°, this cheese will develop into a mild, rich, mellow, 

close-made, nutty-flavored cheese, fit to take the medal at the Cen- 

tennial, or the sweepstake prenium at the state fair. Or if this 
; same cheese should be put in a cold open building, it may sour be- 

i fore it commences to cure, and leak out all the richness in it, and 

become more effectually skimmed than could be done with a skim- 

mer applied to the milk. If it should escape the calamity of leak- 

ing, it would be a dead, clammy, tough, flavoriess mass, without 

richness, unfit for the human stomach, and unsuited for any market. 

Or if the same cheese, when taken from the press, had been put in- 

to a room that furnished no protection against the excessive heat of 

summer, it would become rank, sharp of flavor, odoriferous, and no 

cheese buyer would want it, and it would have to be sent to some 

commission house, and when the proceeds came, the cheese maker 

would think, and perhaps report, that the commission man had 

cheated him. I do not suppose that all commission men are para- 

gons of excellence, neither can they perform a miracle, and get the 

} best price for the poorest cheese. I mention these well know facts 
that new beginners may avoid the losses that befell those earlier in 

the field. 

With regard to the question asked in the topic assigned me in 

the programme, How does Northeastern Wisconsin compare with 

the Northwest for Dairying Purposes? In the abzence of any actual 

comparative tests, some of the ,omparisons will be only conjectural, 
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but there are some natural advantages pertaining to eastern and 

northeastern Wisconsin, that do not adhere to any other locality in 

the northwest. The cooling breezes from Lake Michigan, like the 

“ railroad passes” of members of the legislature, are not transfer- 

able. This cool atmosphere from the lake greatly modifies the tem- 

perature in its vicinity, which embraces all the eastern portion of 

Wisconsin. It not only makes it less difficult to preserve, in good 

condition, dairy products after they are made, but it actually pro- 

vides better material to begin witk. This portion of the state was 

originally a timbered country, and each farm has its wood lot, furn- 

ishing a shade for the herds. This, in connection with the lake 

breeze, adds to the comfort of the cow, keeping her quiet, content- 

ed and happy. Under these circumstances the milk«must be in a 

healthier condition when drawn from the cow, than itis in localities 

where there is no cool breeze and but little shade to relieve them 

from the scorching rays of the sun, rendering them feverish, restless 

and overcome with the heat, which is known to affect cows injuri- 

ously, both in regard to the quantity and quality of the milk. There 

are also material advantages to the eastern portion of Wisconsin in 

the matter of freights. Lake Michigan isa natural anti-monopolist. 

No combination of railway companies can raise the price of freight 

above boat rates. These companies may swear at the “ Potter law,” 

| and combine to raise the freight in the interior, but they waste their 

breath swearing at the lake, and a combination would leave them 

with empty cars. The regular rate from the eastern portion of the 

state on cheese last year was 36 cents per 100 pounds, to New York, 

and from the vicinity of Madison it was 65 cents per 100 pounds; a 

difference of over $5 per ton, or $30 per car load. Sheboygan county 

ships annually one hundred car loads of cheese, making a saving in 

freight of $5,000 annually. There are not less than twelve counties 

in the eastern portion of the state, that if they were as much de- ; 

voted to the dairy interest as Sheboygan county, would save annu- 

ally, in freight alone, on cheese, in the aggregate, $60,000. These 

natural advantages pertaining to the eastern and northeastern. por- 

tion of Wisconsin are not likely ever to be disturbed. It is very 

satisfactory to possess the advantages alluded to, yet it by no means 

proves that dairy farming may not be profitably and successfully 

conducted in almost any locality in Wisconsin. Many of the best 

cheese and butter factories are scattered widely through the state. 
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Wherever a good supply of mild, rich, sweet flavored cheese are 

made, there is no locality so far back that a cheese buyer can not 

[ find them, for they are as keen scented after such cheese as a life 

insurance agent is to dispose of a policy. The demand for good 

cheese is constantly increasing, both at home and abroad, and this 
increased demand can only be supplied in the territory known as 

the northwest. Through the eastern states there is an actual defi- 

| ciency in their usual supply. Millions of money are now waiting 

{ to invest in cheese, at higher prices in gold than at any time since 

f the war, if the cheese could be obtained. The present condition 

and prospects for the future give ample security that the dairy en- 

ii terprise in the northwest will increase and flourish. 

i 
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HARD TIMES AND HOW TO MEET THEM. 

| BY JOHN HICKS, OF THE OSHKOSH NORTAWESTERN. 

“ He gave it for his opinion that whoever could make two ears of 

corn or two blades of grass grow where only one grew before, 

would deserve better of mankind, and do more essential service to 

his country than the whole race of politicians put together.” —Swift. 

Many years ago, an American ship was sent out upon the Atlan- 

tic, by direction of Lieutenant Maury, for the purpose of taking 

soundings in the deeper part of the ocean. The instrument used 

was a heavy cannon ball, attached to the end of a stout cord. On 

the under side of the cannon ball was fastened a small quill, and 

' " on one occasion, after taking a deep sea sounding, at a depth of 

more than a mile, the quill was found to be filled with mud, show- 

ing that it had struck bottom. This mud was carefully dried, when 

it crumbled into a fine dust, finer than flour. When the voyage 

} was cou.pleted, this almost impalpable dust was submitted to the 

examination of Ehrenberg, the famous microscopist, and when 

placed under his powerful lenses, that insignificant dust which the 

slightest breath would scatter to the four winds of heaven, was found 

to be made up of tiny shells and minute animal organizations. Thus 

it is in this world of ours. If we carefully study the ordinary events 

| of every day life, the common place occurrences which fall under 
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our daily observation, we shall discover that this is a world of cause 

and effect, and that good and evil are the legitimate products of 

certain anterior circumstances, whose existence some one is respon- 

sible for. Beginning with the individual, by a natural synthesis 

we derive a reasonable understanding of the natural laws which 

govern communities and nations. Weare now passing through one 

of the most serious periods of business depression ever known in 

this or any other country. The evidences of it may be seen upon 

every side. Scarcely a newspaper we read but has its chronicle of 

failures and suspensions, and the business of the bankrupt courts is 

almost the only one that can be pronounced thriving. In Chicago 

alone, during the month of January, the number of failures reached 

nearly a hundred, with an aggregate indebtedness of about $2,000,- 

000. In Wisconsin, during the year 1876, there were 209 failures, | 

with liabilities amounting to $4,307,314, which figures show that 

in the whole United States, during the year 1876, the proportion of 

failures to the number of business establishments was as 1 to 60; 

55,000 laborers are said to be ont of empleyment in New York city. 

Such a general reign of “hard times ” has never been known be- 

fore, and by comparison, the panics of 1837, 1857 and 1861 dwin- 

dle into insignificance. Since the failure of Jay Cook & Co., in 

September, 1873, a gradual depression in values has been in pro- 

gr2ss, following closely upon the decline in the premium on gold. 

‘A man who was worth $25,000 in 1873, found himself shrink five or 

ten per cent. in 1874, and if he was in any kind of business involv- 

ing certain classes of goods, like iron or hardware, he considered 

himself fortunate if he was not bankrupt in 1875. Prices and val- 

: ues have gradually lowered, and no kind of business returns the 

same profit that it did a few years since. The price of labor depre- 

ciates in close sympathy with every other marketable commodity, 

thus affecting very seriously the laborer and the mechanic. If we 

can imagine a community, placed upon an island, entirely isolated 

from the rest of the world, to use an old illustration, which gradu- 

ally finds its values so changed that all of its five dollar notes are 

worth only $3.00, its ten dollar notes only $6.00, and its dollars 

reduced in value to 60 cents, we can see at once the startling 

changes which have been produced in the past four years. The 

bottom has evidently fallen out, the foundation has been unsettled, 

and disorder, confusion and chaos have been the result. All class-
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es have been affected. The farmer, the mechanic, the merchant, 

the butcher, the barber, the candlestick maker, all have had to feel 

the pinching influence of the great panic. There is a general feel- 

( ing of depression in all ranks of society, which amounts almost to a 

settled melancholy. The outlook, weare told, is decidedly gloomy, 

as the future offers very slight promise of better times. It seems ; 
that the hour has not yet come when the dark shadow is to be 

lifted. 
At this period, what is best to be done? It is easy enough to 

theorize, and argue that we need legislation or a change in the 

i political management of the country, or that the rate of interest 

i should be lowered, or that the national banks should be abolished, 

| or the tariff laws repealed. The demagogues will tell us that it is 

| all owing to bad political management, or that the legislation of the 

| country is in bad hands, or that the rich have things in their own 

1 control, and that they are determined to crush out the poor. We 

| are generally inclined to attribute our difficulties and embarrass- 
f ments to a source as far as possible distant from ourselves. True, 

| it is not within the power of any of us to change public affairs so as 

} to make general good times, or to bring about that happy era of 

prosperity for which we are all looking; but it is the duty of every 

| one, whatever may be his calling or occupation, so to shape his 

affairs as to meet the present crisis successfully. Instead of finding 

the whole difficulty in the hard times, perhaps a closer scrutiny will 

: reveal the fact that a portion of our hardships and a certain per 

centage of our ill luck may rightfully be charged up to our own 
t negligence, or our own lack of care and foresight.. The ordinary 

} events of our own life, if submitted to careful examination, may af- 

| ford us a study from which much good may be learned, and some 

| of the causes of our tribulations may be found nearer our home than 

i we think. Hawthorne tells a story of a young man of whom, in his 

} early youth, a fortune-teller predicted three great events. These 

; three events were to result in wealth, honor and fame for the young 

man, and as he reached manhcod his anxiety knew ne bounds. As 

soon as he was twenty-one, he left home to seek his fortune and 

to meet the triple destiny which was in store for him. Up and 
down he traveled, visited Europe, Asia and Africa, and all over the 

known world he pursued his phantom. Years rolled on, and finally 

aman, bent with years and suffering, disappointed and hopeless, 

ie
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returned to that New England home which he hed left in the full 

flush of early manhood. He came to die, but no sooner was he 

safely ensconced beneath the paternal root than the three great 

events at once took place, and the wealth, dignity and fortune, for 

which he had vainly searched, were poured upon him. 

We have had panics and financial troubles before. We are told 

that A. T. Stewart passed through all the great business crises in 

the early part of his career not only successfully, but so profitably 

that he actually made larger gains during such trying periods than 

in the more peaceful and quiet times of general prosperity. Within 

the scope of our own observation, we see instances even in the pres- 

ent epoch, of business establishments that are steadily gaining in 

2 strength and standing, and whose prosperous career seems to have 

met with no check. You can any of you point to men and firms | 

who have lost but little of their business, and whose net earnings 

are as large, or nearly as large, as they were four or five years ago. | 

They are the exception, it is true, but that there are such cases goes | 

to prove that certain living principles exist which govern matters 

of this kind. To discover these principles is well worth the atten- ; 

tion of the wisest. 

The present depression owes its origin to the disordered condi- 

tion of the country growing out of the late war. In 1865, prices 

were high, money was plentiful, capitalists were seeking invest- 

ments, and for six or seven years we had “ good times” all over 

the northern states. Railroads were built, factories started, cities 

sprang up with astonishing rapidity, the price of real estate ad- 

vanced, and everything indicated a high degree of prosperity. But 

it was the delirium of intoxication, and since 1873, we have been 

undergoing the “cupping process,” which will undoubtedly cure 

the fever, even if it threaten the life of the patient. Since those 

quaking September days of 1873, the temperature of the financial 

atmosphere has been gradually lowering, until it has frozen out a 

large proportion of the tenderest and some of the toughest plants. 

In the past four years the hard times have increased upon us grad- 

ually, so gradually that each year we have sighed for the prosperity 

of the preceding one. This month we tearfully compare with the 

Jast month, and shudder when we contemplate the future. 

A proper preparation for the different stages of this disastrous 

period will enable us to meet it with philosophic heroism, if not
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i with a certain degree of pecuniary success. In every business, and 
in every business transaction, there is always or should be a certain 
margin of profit. The mechanic sells his skill and labor for wages, 

j the farmer trades his wheat and the products of his soil for pay, 
i and the merchant exchanges his goods for that which furnishes 

him a living. All expect to receive alittle more for what they have 
| to sell than the same commodity cost them. To keep this margin 

of profit well defined and of sufficient magnitude is the great secret 
' of success in business, whether times are good or bad. To under- 

stand one’s business, and properly guage it during the trying times ~ 
' iit of a panic, so that this margin is always maintained at its proper 
‘i point, is to tide through all financial difficulties with the success of 
| of a Stewart ora Girard. If a mechanic finds that the cost of liv- 

. ing is $600 a year, and his wages amount to but $625, it needs but 
| little discernment to see that he is not in the path to prosperity. 

If I am selling cotton goods, and I find myself with a large stock 
when cottons are advancing and sales are lively, Iam on good terms 
with my banker. But if the market turns and my stock is steadily 

I depreciating with a prospect of reaching a figure much lower than 
| | I paid for my goods, then times are very hard for me, whatever 

may be the condition of business generally. If it cost a wagon- 
i maker $45 to make a wagon, and he finds a ready sale for all he can 

|| turn out at $60 or $65, times are good, but if wagons are slow to 
: i sell at $50, he finds himself in a decided panic. It is obvious that 
} } to meet the emergency properly, the proportion between the cost 

and the selling price must be maintained at all hazards. If a far- 
{ mer this year raises 2,500 bushels of wheat, where the ordinary crop 
i has been but 1,200 or 1,500 bushels, without materially increasing 
} | his expense, he can better take 90 cents per bushel than he could 
i $1.25 last year, with half a crop. The proper proportion between 
| the cost and the selling price can generally be reached by reducing 
f the cost, and, to do this, all financial depressions will assist us. In 
; 1872, a suit of clothes was worth $35, and a pair of boots, $12. The 

i same articles can now be purchased at $27, and $9. But it is not 
} improbable that the tailor and the shoemaker will each of them 

; realize as large a net income this year as in 1872. If their gross 
receipts have been reduced, the expenses of manufacturing have 
also been greatly curtailed. Rents, labor, and the cost of living 

| have all suffered a corresponding reduction. But to carry it fur- 
( 

ii
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ther, it may be said that the employes of the tailor and the shoe- 

maker have suffered by the shrinkage. Not necessarily, for they 

have the advantage of the reduction in all of their expenses in the 

same proportion. In times of great prosperity or depression in 

business, all commodities are affected very similarly in price, and 

all branches of trade reap the advantage or disadvantage in a cor- 

responding degree. 

It is this adapting one’s self to the exigencies of the case that : 

makes all the difference in men’s success. I went toa livery stable 

last summer to hire a horse and carriage, and was told that the 

price would be $4.00. “But,” said I, “I have have had a rig from 

one of your competitors, and paid but $2.50 for the same service.” 

«I don’t care what others charge,” was the reply, “my price is 

$4.00, and I will keep my horses idle unless I get it.” He does ' 

keep his horses idle, but it is needless to say that times are much | 

harder with him than with his neighbors who have found out that 

the war is over, and are satisfied to take lower prices rather than 

do nothing. 

A great financial disturbance like the present has a tendency to 

purify and develop the best traits of management and business 

ability in every one, just as a great war develops military genius. 

‘All business tact, energy, shrewdness, and every business princi- 

ple is doubly valuable in these hard times. And this applies with 

equal force to any person, whatever may be his calling, who works 

for his living. Among the most important and at the same time 

the least understood of the many valuable qualities which might be 

‘mentioned, are economy, industry and fragality. In this age of 

the world, and of the American people particularly, we are too apt 

to lose sight of the principles which Benjamin Franklin taught in his 

Poor Richard’s almanac, and the spirit of the age is rather to scoff 

at and deride those good old principles which our forefathers prac- 

ticed. Some of these maxims of Franklin deserve to be printed 

in golden letters, and taught in our public schools. The tendency 

of the times is altogether at variance with these homely truths, and 

our boys and girls by overlooking these axioms acquire habits 

whose evil tendencies a lifetime cannot overcome. 

For example: 

He that by the plow would thrive, 

Himself must either hold or drive. :
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And again, 

If you would have your business done, go; if not, send. 

: And this, 

Diligence is the mother of good luck. 

Here is one, the truth of which many in these times can affirm: 

| If you would know the value of money, go and try to borrow some; for he 
ry that goes a borrowing, goes a sorrowing. - 

| | And these express more than can be said in any other words: 

| } | When the well is dry, we know the worth of water. 
! Silks and satins, scarlets and velvets put out the kitchen fire. 

py)! If you would be wealthy, think of saving as well as getting. 
| j Buy what thou hast no need of, and ere long thou sbalt see thy necessities. 

\ The eye of a master will do more work than both his hands. 
ai) Lost time is never found again. 
Bi He that has a trade has an estate. 

|| 

These sayings are old and threadbare, but it is astonishing to 
i |! see how little they are appreciated. The young man of to-day evi- 
Bi} dently lives but for to-day, and like the butterfly sips the pleasure 

|| of the hour with a total disregard for the future. A few weeks 
} since, a clerk in one of our business establishments started in trade 

i! for himself. His employer told me that he had always been an 
f industrious and careful young man, and had saved $1,200 from his 

|! salary with which to start for himself. “But,” said the merchant, 
i “T venture to say that there is not another clerk in the city that is 
} saving anything from his salary. They live up to every cent they 

| earn.” The proprietor of a sash and blind factory says that it mat- 
ters not how large wages he pays, every Saturday night finds his 

; employees in debt, and the money which is paid them is all spent 
| before the middle of the next week. The idea of saving something 

| from their wages for the future never seems to enter their heads. 
i Promptness, attention to one’s work, and a knowledge of it, are 
i also invaluable in any vocation. It has been said that man was 
| born to be rich, and that he inevitably grows rich by the proper 
I use of his faculties. Property is an intellectual production, but to 

get it requires coolness, reason, promptness and patience. Culti- 
| vated labor will always drive out the uncultivated. It is this
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promptness and business acuteness which distinguish the success- 

ful from the unsuccessful man. A man who is prompt to pay his 

debts is generally prompt to collect what is due him, and inversely 

—he who is backward in getting that which is due him will be 

equally slow in paying his hcnest debts. If an account is due it 

ought to be paid, and no man has cause to be offended when asked 

for that which he really owes. There is a great deal of false pride 

in this matter, which the hard times are gradually eradicating from 

people’s minds. 

It may be said that these ideas are mercenary, and teach us grov- | 

eling notions of life. Nothing can be more false. The real wel- | 

fare of the nation and the welfare of every community is best se- 

cured by the morality, industry and frugality of the individual. | 

We are all parts of one stupendous whole, and I am bettered by 

any improvement in the condition of my neighbor. That nation 

and that community is best off where all its members are sulvent, 

industrious and contented. 

Emerson says: “Business is a game of skill, which every man 

cannot play, which few men can play well. The successful man is 

one who has the just average of faculties we call common sense; 

aman of strong affinity for facts, who makes up his decision on 

what he has seen. He is thoroughly persuaded of the truths of 

arithmetic. There is always a reason, in the man for his good or 

bad fortune, and so, in making money. Men talk as if there were 

some magic about this, and believe in magic, in all parts of life. 

He knows that all goes on the old road, pound for pound, cent for 

cent, for every effect a perfect cause —and that good luck is an- 

other name for tenacity of purpose. He insures himself in every 

transaction, and likes small and sure gains.” 

‘We see then that toa great extent the remedy for hard times 

rests with ourselves. There is no combination of unfavorable cir- 

cumstances so powerful that economy and industry will not help to 

overcome it. 

— and though light-headed man forget, 

Remembering nature pays her debt; X 

Still through her motes and masses draw 

Electric thrills and ties of law, 

Which bind the strength of nature wild 

To the couscience of a child.
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REMARKABLE PLANTS. 

: BY MRS. H. M. LEWIS, MADISON. 

; “It is pleasant to note all plants, from the rush to the spreading cedar, 
4 From the great king of palms to the lichen that staineth its stem. 

— Tupper. 

: 4) Throughout the whole world, nature has bestowed her gifts most 
; Hy bountifully for the good of man, but to the dwellers of the tropi- 
i | cal world, she has seemed most kind, for she has given out of her 
y | great store-house a vegetation that supplies mankind with home, 

"| clothing, food, shade and shelter; all these gifts, she centers in her 

WONDERFUL PALMS. 

Bi} The palms do not send out branches like the trees of our north- 
| ern forests, but have a straight, trunk, terminating in a crown of 

i | gigantic, feathery leaves of great beauty. Nearly all kinds of 
: | palms furnish nourishing food or drink for men. The fresh sap from 
bil the tree furnishes a delicious beverage, and, by fermentation, an 
Bi agreeable wine or brandy; a fine sugar is also produced from the 
i I | sap. The soft and spongy substance, in the inner part of the 

H! trunk of the tree, produces sago, a single tree producing five or six 
Pill hundred pounds. 
{ i The terminal bud of the cabbage palm boiled and eaten, with 
Bi) cocoa-nut oil, is a dish highly prized by the epicure. The ashes 

} from some of the fruits produced salt of inferior quality, and the 
i bread from the bread tree is both sweet and nutritious. The deli- 

- cate bark of the unopened leaves is twisted and so used for mak- 
; ing thread, valuable hammocks, cloth, etc. The leaf, after being 

submitted to a certain process, makes durable writing paper. A 
i complete enumeration of the uses of the palm would fill a volume; 

the bread palm alone is said to be put to eight hundred different 
i uses. The number of species already described reaches six hund- 

| red and probably when the tropical world is more fully explored, 
i the list will exceed a thousand. 

i The Bread Palm is a native of the Pacific islands ; it grows from 
forty to fifty feet high, rising half-way without a leaf. The fibrous 

| bark is made into cloth, in the South Sea islands, and the fruit sup- 

{ 

} 
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plies the natives with the principal part of their food. This fruit 

is oval, of a rich yellow hue when ripe, and about the size of a 

child’s head. It is gathered for use before it is fully ripe, while the 

pulp is white and mealy. And is produced two and sometimes 

three times a year. In preparing it for food the South Sea islander 

cuts it in three or four parts, takes out the core, digs a hole in the 

ground, puts in a layer of heated stones, covers them up with green 

leaves, and upon this he places a layer of the fruit; then again the 

stones, leaves and fruit alternately, until the pit is nearly filled, 

when leaves and dirt are spread over all. Baked in this way it will | 

keep fresh for sevaral weeks; large pits are frequently made and | 

parties join together to “do up the baking,” and the occasion is | 

quite a social event. 
| 

The Oil Palm is a native of Africaand grows from sixty to eighty 

feet high. The stems are thickest in the middle tapering upwards. 

The flowers smell sweet, like Anise. The fruit forms an immense 

head, like a giant pine-apple, consisting of a great number of 

orange-colored drupes, having a thin skia, oily pulp, and hard stone. 

The pulp yields by bruising and boiling, an oil, which, when fresh, 

has the delightful odor of violets, and when removed to colder re- 

gions, acquires the consistency of butter. When the oil is fresh, it 

is eaten like butter; the unripe nuts make an excellent soup. It 

yields from its trunk a pleasant and harmless drink, which, however, 

becomes intoxicating in a few hours. 

The Palmyra Palm is a native of the East Indies; the stem at- 

tains a height of forty or even sixty feet, and is described by trav- 

elers to be a remarkably beautiful three, with its magnificent crown ‘ 

of large fan-shaped leaves. The palm-leaf fan, which we enjoy so 

much on a hot day, is made from this leaf. The fruit is as large as 

a child’s head, having a thick, glossy, dark-brown or black rind, 

and containing three seeds, each as large as a goose egg. This 

palm abounds greatly in the North of Ceylon, forming extensive 

forests. It furnishes a great part of the sugar, wine and arrack (an 

intoxicating drink) of India. Thousands of the inhabitants of 

Ceylon depend upon this tree for the supply of all their bodily 

wants. It is put to as many as eight hundred different uses. 

The Date Palm often grows to the height of a hundred feet+ 

This “tree of the deserts which plunges its foot into the water, and 

its head into the fires of Heaven,” is a great blessing to mankind *
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In the oases of the desert Sahara, groups of this palm are frequently 
t seen, and what a priceless boon to the weary traveler in this deso- 
j late country it must be, for here is refreshing food, shade, and shel- 

ter, that give men and beast new strength and courage to press 
i! onward over the burning sands. This very interesting and beauti- 

F ful tree seems doubly dear to us, for in its shade our Saviour found 
} rest and comfort, when weary, foot sore and discouraged, and it is 

also of this tree, as Jesus approached Jerusalum that the multitude 
: | of people took “ branches of palm trees,” and went forth to meet 
th | him, shouting hosannas to His name. 

i i Mohammedans believe according to the Koran, that Mary, the 
| | mother of Jesus, took refuge under this tree, and there gave birth 

Nt to the Saviour, and by its fruits, she was miraculously supplied 
Hit with food, for in shaking the tree (although it was without fruit, 

| being in winter) ripe dates fell upon her for her refreshment, to 
i) “eat, drink, and calm her mind.” 
} The Ivory Palm is said to be the most beautiful of all the palm 

| i | family. It grows abundantly in South America. The stem is 
nh} short, and sometimes so weak that it leans upon neighboring trees 

bil for support, but the leaf is magnificent as it rises thirty or forty feet 
bin} in length, like an immense ostrich plume. The fruit is as large as 

tl | a man’s head, and consists of several nuts of oblong form, about the 
| Wl size of a hen’s egg. The kernels of these nuts are exceedingly 
Pit hard, and resemble ivory so nearly that it can with difficulty be de- 
I a tected from the genuine article. Many millions of these nuts are 

it brought into the United States and England each year, to be man- 
| 1 ufactured into ivory ornaments. 
t 

i OTHER REMARKABLE TREES AND PLANTS—NOT PALMS. 

Cow Tree (halo de vica). A name given to a number of species 
| of trees of different natural orders, the milky juice of which is used 
| instead of milk. It is a native of Africa, and a lofty tree of beauty, 
| with slender stem and dark glossy leaves, nearly a half yard long. 

H For several months in the year not a shower moistens its foliage, 
j and its branches appear dead; but the native pierces its trunk, and 
} a copious stream of sweet, nourishing milk fiows from it. At sun- 
i rise, when it flows most freely, the natives can be seen flitting to 

\ and fro with calabash bowls, and other rude vessels, to secure the 
| milk; what a pretty picture they unconsciously make in the rich 

| 

i
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morning sunlight. This milk is nutritious, and is much used; but 

if we were to analyze it, we should not find the milk of the cow, 

for it is more than one-half wax and fibrene, with a little sugar, a 

salt of magnesia and water. 

The Candle-Nut Tree is a native of the South Sea islands. This 

tree bears a heart-shaped nut about the size of a large walnut. An 

excellent oil is produced from this for food and lighting purposes. 

The inhabitants of the Society Islands, after baking the nuts slightly 

in an oven, and removing the shell, bore holes through the kernels 

and string them on rushes; then hang them up in their rude houses | 

for torches and other purposes; these torches are much used in fish- | 

ing by night, and burn with great brilliancy. 

The Traveler’s Tree (Ravenala) is a native of Madagascar, and 

is a vegetable wonder. When the young tree first appears, it bears ae 

several leaves, but as the tree grows, the lower leaves drop off, and 

in an old tree the lowest leaves are thirty or forty feet from the 

ground. The body of the tree resembles that of the plantain, but 

sends out leaves only on the opposite sides, like an immense open 

fan. The tree usually has from twenty to thirty leaves; the stalk 

of each leaf is six or eight feet long, and the flat parts of the leaf, 

four to six feet more. The fruit is not juicy, but is filled with a 

fine silk fiber of most brilliant blue, amongst which are thirty or forty 

seeds; the leaves are used for thatching, and for many other pur- 

poses, and the leaf stalk for the partitions and outer siding of houses. 

The leaf stalk contains about a quart of water; this is obtained by 

piercing the thick part of the base of the leaf with some sharp in- 

strument, and the water obtained is pure, pleasant, and refreshing 

to the traveler. 

The Grass Tree is a native of Australia, and from a distance re- 

sembles the palm. It does not attain to a great height, and is sup- 

posed to be many centuries old before it reaches four feet. It has 

a shrubby stem with tufts of long, wavy, coarse, grass-like foliage 

at the summit, which is highly relished as food by all kinds of cat- 

tle. A long cylindrical spike, covered with hundreds of pinkish- 

white flowers, shoots out from the center of the tree; the inner leaf 

after being roasted, is an agreeable article of food; a resinous juice 

exudes from the body of the tree, that is much used as a medicine, 

and when mixed with a certain kind of clay, makes a valuable ce- 

ment.
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! The largest flower known is the parasitical Raffesia Arnaldii. 

A well developed flower measures a yard in diameter, and weighs 

| fifteen pounds, “Seen from a distance through the dark green 
F leaves of the vines among which it grows, the rich wine tint of the 

flower, flecked with spots of a lighter shade, is said to impart a 
E warmth and brilliancy of color to the whole surrounding scene.” 

; The center of the flower is cup shaped, and usually holds about a 

quart of water. It produces but one leaf, which is about fourteen 

feet long. Storks, and other large birds, walk over it with as much 

: i ease as ifon dry land. The carrion-like odor of the flower is very 

Wh disagreeable. 

| E The Ink Plant is peculiar to New Grenada, and the simple juice 

i if is used without any other preparation. This vegetable ink is said 

Hin | to be of a redish color when first used, but becomes perfectly black 

Wi after a few hours, and it is said to be so indelible that it keeps its 

it | color for all time. 

p) | The Flint Plant, although living and growing, exhibits no sign of 

. i| life, as “it has no foliage whatever, but little pellicles of fine flint 

nt bud out of the twigs and stems, which latter are likewise encircled 

il with rings of flint at every joint. In some places the flint, which it 

mt appears has exuded from the plant itself, cases the stem like a pipe.” 

i The bushy plant looks like a dead stick, but upon bending it, it 

A ili will be found to be as tough as leather. One of these wonderful 

int plants is in the possession of a gentleman in England, and he has 

f Wl refused large sums of money for it. 

; i A dwarf tree was some time ago discovered in Southern Africa, 

i whose summit never reaches more than two feet above the 

Bt! ground, and the woody stem never bears more than two leaves. 

an These remarkable leaves appear as soon as the young plant rises 

out of the ground, and remain with the plant during its entire life, 

; which is represented to be at least a hundred years. The leaf is 

| green and about six feet long, and the flower stem shoots up from 

the stumpy body, between the leaves. “The leaf is flattened at 

the top, and like a folded card table, is divided by a central line, 

; in two equal parts.” In an old plant the leaves split into shreds 

i before the tree dies. Two of these trees were on exhibition at the 

i Centennial in Agricultural Hall. 

' The Resurrection Plant, of California, is both curious and inter- 

| esting. When in a state of rest, it somewhat resembles in color 
1 

1 

i 

1 
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and form, a pine cone, with the exception that the Resurrection 

Plant has fine fibrous roots. If this dead-looking plant be put into 

a bowl of luke-warm water, the outer leaves will soon begin to un- 

fold, and in a few hours this ugly cone will burst forth into a beau- 

tiful bright green plant, a single leaf measuring six or eight inches. 

If allowed to resume its vigor occasionally, it will keep fresh for 

years. 

An electrical plant, a species of Phytolacca (Pokeweek), has 

been discovered in Nicaragua, which corresponds with the electric 

eel of the animal world. If the hand comes in contact with this | 

plant, a shock of electricity like that from a galvanic battery is felt. 

A compass is sensibly affected when near the plant, and when 

placed in the middle of the bush, the needle turns with great rapid- 

ity and confusion. The intensity of the electricity is said to vary 

according to the time of day, being slight during the night, and at 

its hight an hour or two after twelve o’clock; during stormy days 

it is considerably increased. In dry weather the plant remains in 

a withered state, but with the arrival of rain it returns to its original 

vigor. 

The insectiverous plant, Dionea, commonly called Venus’ Fly 

Trap, is a very remarkable plant, found in the bogs of South Caro- 

lina. It is noted for the irritability of its leaf. The leaf stalk 1s 

large, and bears at the end a good-sized circular leaf, that has at 

the margin, long, stiff hairs; and having on its upper surface many 

small glands or bladders, and three irritable hairs on each side. If 

the insect touches one of these hairs, or organs of feeling, the two 

sides of the leaf immediately fold together, the marginal hairs hold- 

ing it so firm that the prisoner cannot escape. The leaf will not 

open again until the insect is dead, and all motion ceases. Darwin 

and other eminent scholars startle us by asserting that this wonder- 

ful plant has the power of absorbing, and digesting its prey. If 

this be true, the all-absorbing question of to-day is: Where does 

animal life begin? Is it inthe plant? The general laws which 

govern life prevail in plants, as in animals. If the plant has power 

to digest the insects, it must have some sense of feeling; if it has 

the sense of pleasure, it has also that of pain, as the two are insep- 

arable. Is it feeling, that causes the sensitive plant to drop to the 

ground when touched by the hand? Who will explain the strange 

phenomenon of sleep in plants, as we see it in the clover field be-
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| fore sunrise, when every leaf is closed? Greek superstition endowed 

| | the andropa mandagora with all the sensations of an animal, and 

! believed that it shrieked with pain when its roots were wrested 

} from the ground. 

i A correspondent of the English Mechanic gives his experience 

: with music, as a medicine for unhealthy plants. He had a harmon- 

i icon removed to the greenhouse, and indulged freely in music for 

some months. He says: “I was surprised to observe a gradual, yet 

: rapid recovery of health on the part of my plants, and have thought 

: Hi it quite possible to impute it to the influence of music.” He fur- 

ii} ther says: “ Nature is not complete without music — the songs of 

H birds especially.” 
i | If his story be true, we can believe according to Hafiz, that “the 

ih} rose appreciates the tender melodies of her lover, the nightingale.” 
iw | We love to think, that in the spicy perfume of the morning breeze, 

igh} : the millions of flowers that grow in valleys, deep dells, and over 

» mountain sides have some faculty of expression — perhaps is wafted 

‘ through each other’s senses, a language. A language of love, the 

i comprehension of which will to us be a heaven of delight when we 

| il are taken’to the beautiful garden above. 

ie 
Li 
| Hy THE FARMER AS A CITIZEN. 

; a 
' BY W. D. HOARD, OF FORT ATKINSON. 

1 The farmer ought to be a very wise man. If he lacks wisdom, it 

By | is certainly not fur the lack of an abundance of gratuitous advice 

} which is showered upon him from the rest of mankind. Com- 

munity at large is, however, deeply interested in any effort which 

1 may be put forth for the benefit of the farmer. His class is the 

! bed rock of American society. He is the root and trunk of the 

tree. 
} Whenever he is prospered, all of the branches thrive. When 

} the drouths of adversity dry up the fountains of his prosperity, 

i every green leaf is parched and withered. In these latter days 

i men are coming to see that “no man liveth to himself alone,” that 

| the whole web of society is woven inseparably together, and that 

{ 

i
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you cannot tear the warp without rending the woof. The question 

cf government is engaging the attention of the people. The seri- 

ous plunges which the good ship of state has taken within the past ! 

few years have caused the people to investigate the quality of her 

timbers. 

The geat question of to-day is not so much, Who shall steer the 

ship? as it is, Shall we have a ship to steer? 

It needs no argument from me to convince you that the great 

crying necessity of the hour is manhood. We are wonderfully en- 

dowed as a nation with wealth and comfort; yet there is an unde- 

fined fear pervading the hearts of the people lest, with all the vast- 

ness of our treasure, we go to pieces on the rocks of bad citizen- 

ship. In this trying position, the farmer of all other men com- 

mands the key to the situation. I have been an interested ob- 

server of the farmer and the philosophy of his life for a number of 

years. I have found him possessed of one idea, which I cannot 

help thinking is an erroneous one. It is, that he is a different man 

than the rest of men; that the laws that govern his growth and 

prosperity, or decline and adversity, are exceptional. Hence he 

refuses to be judged by the same standard by which we judge men 

in the trades and professions. The effect of this notion has been 

to retard his true growth among men. I believe he should be held 

to the same responsibility as other men. Certain it is, that when- 

ever you see the farmer rise to success or distinction, you will find 

he has done so by broadening his understanding of his relations 

with other men. The first thing a runner does is to strip himself 

of all unnecessary clothing. The first thing a man must do when 

he starts out to understand himself and the relations he sustains 

with other men, is to get rid of his prejudices. He must present 

a clean page to the impress of truth, not a scribbled one. There 

is but one universal standard, and that is ¢ruth. Truth asks no 

favors of you or me. She is merciless with us. We must come to 

the standard of hard fact, or pay dear for it. Every turn you and 

' T have taken in life has confronted us with our ignorance. The 

three great ruling forces in soctety which have the most to do with 

moulding the character of men are, business, politics and religion. 

I put them in the order in which they occur in the evident estima- 

tion of society. These three have more to do with our citizenship 

8
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: than aught else; and I propose to measure the farmer by what ap- 

pears to me to be the best sense in each. 

Good citizenship demands, in the first place, a good understand- 

ing of our business, that we shall be men, not babes, in it. Citi- 

| zenship is that which every man dedicates to society. It may be 

| good or bad. The interests of community imperatively demand 
that we make our business profitable. It demands that you make 

) farming pay. Are you, as a class, making it pay? If not, why? 

| The moment that question is asked, in steps that erroneous notion 

| I spoke of, viz.: that the farmer must be measured and estimated 

; differently than other men. If an editor does not succeed, you 

, say it is because he lacks the right knowledge and its application; 

; and you are right when you say it. If a lawyer fails, you say it is 

i because he does not know enough; and you are right in saying it. 

1 The same with the doctor, the merchant and the preacher. Now 

' what do you say when the farmer fails. Do you hold him to the 

, same rule of measurement? No! you donot. You shift the rule 

too conveniently, and say it is because of poor crops, a bad season, 

i or something God can be blamed for rather than man. Whoever 

| heard a farmer say he did not succeed because he did not know 

| enough? It is said that there are a few such instances on record. 

t Now sharp eyed and intelligent farmers are getting sick of this 

i cry against the seasons. It isa falsehood, and is proved such in 

i every community. Scattered everywhere are farmers who are men 

i of brains, who merit the praise of being finished farmers, as welt 

i as mere money makers. They succeed in all seasons. The average 

H farmer calls them lucky, and turns to his worn out soil and worn 

H out methods with a sigh and a thought that success is not for him. 

Look at the history of farming in Wisconsin. 

Thirty or forty years ago, you old pioneers came here and found 

a soil fresh from the hand of God, magnificently endowed with the 

| richest fertility. You have farmed this land and lived off it, and 

now how is it? I speak the truth when I say that hardly one acre 

in a thousand of that land but has, under your management, depre- 

| ciated fully one-third in productive power. Do you call that good 

citizenship that wastes the productive energies of the state? Now 

| the spirit of Yankee questioning comes up, and I ask you seriously: 
| Why is it that the men, to whom was delivered this magnificent 

| heritage, will go right along witnessing a steady depreciation of
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the productive power of their land, and still are so loth to turn 

sharply in the face of these lessons, and institute a new order of 

things? Can the farmers of Wisconsin stand up before the intelli- 

gent business criticism of community at large, and claim that they 
know enough to conduct their business, when for years they have 

been living on the principal of the original capital; or, in other 

words, steadily selling out “their farms, rock, stream and soil,” by 

the bushel. Why is it, when nature has administered slap after 

slap in the face of wheat-growing, until her animosity to this shift- 

less kind of agriculture amounts to a public calamity, and is bring- } 

ing the farmer and every otzer interest that depends upon him to | 

the verge of bankruptcy, in the face of all this, why will he con- 7 

tinue in the same old rut? Why is it, when ‘he sees how prosper- 

ous grows the dairy farmer, how his land increases in fertility, how : 

his capital is yearly growing larger by the possession of valuable 

money making stock, how new and commodious buildings spring | 

up all around him, and he has money the year round to pay the | 

merchant, the blacksmith, and the everlastingly hard-up printer; 

why is it, I repeat, in face of all this, the average farmer is so hard 

to convince that he is handling his business wrong!y? 

Why is it, when the farmer can see every trade interest about 

him full of enterprise, intelligent and sharp combination in their 

own favor, he is so hard to arouse to any intelligent and energetic 

action for himself? Why is it, that so few agricultural papers are 

taken? Why is it, when, at some considerable pains and hard labor, 

a convention of some of the leading dairymen of the state is called, 

for instance, at Fort Atkinson, Sheboygan Falls or Appleton, that 

so few of the farmers attend who live in easy distance, and to whom 

the knowledge and ideas brought out and there discussed are of the 

most vital importance? Why is it, that not more than one in fifty 

of the farmers living in Winnebago county are in attendanco upon 

this convention? Why is it that the farmers read so little, study 

so little, get together and discuss their business so little; in short 

improve so slowly and so little? These are questions which have 

bothered me for years. Some say the reason for all this is that the 

farmer has no time; that he must labor with his hands even if his 

head does suffer. That is nota good reason. The same is true of 

the lawyer, the doctor, the merchant, the editor, and every other 

calling in life.
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The successful man in either must keep his hands full of employ- 

ment. Asa rule, the merchant works more hours than the farmer, 

and I know of plenty of professional men who keep employed six- 

teen and eighteen hours out of every twenty-four. The difficulty 

must be sought for elsewhere. It is in the makeup of the man 

himself. Compare the progress in agriculture with that of manu- 

factures for the last thirty years. In the latter, the triumph of 

brains in every direction has been immense. One dollar employed 

in manufactures will to-day produce nearly if not quite one hun- 

| dred per cent. more than it would have done thirty years ago. How 

i is it with our farms to-day? Will they yield as much per acre as 
} thirty years ago? Or, will they yield as much per dollar invested 

7 as thirty years ago? Our farms are worth more per acre but yield 

| less; indeed, productiveness and value seem to be at inverse ratio 

I| with each other. Every county in the state is dotted with farms, 

! the owners of which are anxious to sell and “go west.” They have 

| done all they could, apparently, to make the state poor by impair- 

| ing its natural productiveness. There is a frightful waste going on 

I! in this direction. 

} What with wasted soil and wasted labor, is it any wonder that 

} we find ourselves as a state, with such a decrease of revenue as to 

i bring the wolf of hard times to our very door? Civilization has 
iI grown wider all about us, and it costs more to be a citizen than it 

Ht did thirty years ago. To meet this draft there ought to be, not 

| waste, but a constant increase in the productive power of the soil. 

| Every trade and commercial interest in this portion of Wisconsin 

Wy hangs on the prosperity and thrift of agriculture. This is in ac- 

i} cordance with that principle of political economy, which teaches 

that in all communities, all interests will hang on that which is the 

largest in capital and extent. In the pineries it is lumber; when 

that prospers, everything prospers about it. In the mines, it is 

mining. Anything that eats out the productiveness and profit of 

farming, hurts every other interest. In my opinion, the simplest 

method to explain the present times is to say, we have not money 

enough. The reason we have not money enough, is that we have 

so little to sell. Your farm products command good prices, yet 

you have but little to buy money with. The great debtor class in 

i Wisconsin are the farmers. They owe everybody, and can’t pay 

promptly, and everybody is distressed. 

|
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‘We have gone on with a wasteful, unprofitable system of farming, 

refusing to listen to the verdict of nature and pocket, and when 

the cold blast of Hard Times comes, we shiver. Now do not 

the claims of good citizenship demand for the interest of the whole 

body politic, in a business sense, that we “ right about face.” We 

must settle our judgments down to the foundations of things. 

A POLITICS. 

* The second leading demand upon the farmer is in a political | 

direction. This is a republic. That means, it is a government of 

law derived power, public opinion. The convictions of the people . 

to-day, become the law of the land to-morrow. The stream is never : 

purer than its source — the laws are never wiser than the average 

honesty and intelligence of those who make them. Political senti- | 

ment divides into parties, and party action, party honesty and | 

wisdom become government action, honesty and wisdom. In a | 

republic, you cannot separate the party from the government. 7 

Whatever virtue, vice or ignorance belongs to the party, will reach 

through into government action. A party is simply a mass of men. 

The iaw that brings them together is a rope of many strands. 

With one portion it is agreement upon questions of public policy, 

with another, it is the quest of leadership and power; with another 

it is educational prejudice; and another, mere blind following, and 

the cementing power of ignorance, vice and superstition. There is, 

of late, a dangerous and growing preponderance of the latter class. 

The voting intelligence of the nation is rapidly being diluted by 

ignorance and consequent vicious action. 

It looks as though the struggle was practically upon us, as to 

which shall hold supremacy in directing the destinies of the nation, 

vicious ignorance or intelligent virtue. Right here the farmer 

occupies a valuable position for public good. He belongs to that 

great middle class, which is neither dangerously rich, nor viciously 

poor— which is neither crafty pleaders for power on one side, nor 

an ignorant rabble on the other. Of late, there has been projected 

into our politics a large and unreasoning element, which is not 

controlled by judgment, but by leadership. To such power has 

this class risen, that the stability of the government is seriously 

threatened. The history of the last seventeen years is pregnant 

with material for this conclusion.’ It would seem as if it was about
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time for the great middle class, the farmers, to come to some in- 
telligent standard of political judgment. There is great need of a 
powerful injection of the original American conscience into our 
politics. Is it not about time to square our political choice and 
associations by the standard of patriotism, honesty and intelligence? 
Take those three elements and apply them as a score line to every 
party that comes to you for support. 
We have every reason to believe that the future contains other 

\| great and serious conflicts for the life of our noble republic, and it 
1) is to the farmer citizen in particular that we must look for that 
i} staunch, intelligent and conservative support, which must be ac- 
I corded to the principles of civil and religious liberty. Here then, 
1 is a wide and responsible position which he must fill, and better 
I will it be for him and the nation if he fill it wisely. 

| He will find that here, as in his business, there needs to be a fer- 
H! tilizing of the intellect. He must study the situation, for to him 
} \ will be constantly referred the solution of its difficulties. He must 
i] train his mind to a more thorough discrimination of duty, and to | 

} that end must study politics. Not for the sake of party so much 
| as for the sake of his country, and the supremacy of order and good 

i laws. Large drafts are made in this field upon his citizenship, and 
| how neceseary that he should enrich it with a generous culture and 

i! understanding of the inexorable logic of his situation. 

: RELIGION. 

i Bismarck wisely says “ That statesman will make a terrible mis- 
ht take, who, in estimating the forces he has to deal with in governing 
I society does not give to religion a prominent place.” The mean- 

ing of this is, that it is through religious bias, prejudice and under- 
standing, that a large majority of men receive their convictions of 
public duty. Their ideas of citizenship are moulded by religious 
feeling rather than bya clear intellectual understanding of the true 
and just proportions of that citizenship, Now, in what I shall say 
I wish to be understood, as speaking of religion as it exhibits itself 
as a power in politics. Religion presents two phases, first as a 
power working on the conscience and emotions of men, inclining 
them to a worship of the Supreme Being. Second, as a power in 

i the material affairs of men, coming from the law of aggregation or 
| the correlation of forces. For instance, a number of men actuated
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by a unity of religious sentiment cast themselves into one body. 

This cohesion not only gives them power to perpetuate religious 

belief, but also gives them power in social matters, and enables 

them to mould opinions on matters outside of religion. This ag- 

gregation we call the church, and its power over the political mo- 

tives and acts of men we call religious power. Power is like @ 

razor—if you guide it rightly it will cut your beard; guide it wrong- 

ly and it will just as willingly cut your throat. 

There is a wonderful profusion of examples on the page of his+ 

tory, showing how ecclesiastic power has been used under the push | 

of an ignorant religious sentiment, to the great hurt of liberty and 

a broad, true idea of citizenship. | 

Jesus Uhrist was a magnificent democrat, and it was his unyield- 

ing adherence to the rights of man that made him utter that sharp 

rebuke and sound governmental doctrine “ Render unto God the 

things that are God’s, and unto Cvesar the things that are Czsar’s.” 

Certain events whick are transpiring indicate that severe battles 

will yet be fought in this republic, between ecclesiasticism and re- 

publicanism. We can see the spirit of Jesuitism gradually push- 

ing its way along, doing what it can to weaken the fealty of its fol- 

lowers for the prior rights of citizenship. 

This being a republic, and the school house being the most po- 

tent influence, whereby men are emancipated from ecclesiastical 

control, the attack is made here. Propogandism and love of power 

is the same, no matter under what name it sails, whether Catholic 

or Protestant, and any attempt to place the school under religious 

control is born of the same spirit. Right here is the place for the 

farmer to stand up and say to the encroaching spirit of ecclesiasti- 

cism, “ stand back,” keep your place; that which belongs to Ceesar, 

or the state, shall the state have. 

_ We see kow essential to the preservation of the spirit of Ameri- 

can liberty is the idea of true citizenship, and the estimate we place 

upon that citizenship will mark the measure of our power and force 

as acitizen. The insane religionist will cry, my religion and its 

demands first, which, in other words, are the demands of church, 

and the demands of my country afterwards. The intelligent reli- 

gionist and true citizen replies, If you have no country where is your 

church? If you have no civil liberty how can you enjoy the min- 

istrations of your religion? Build your citizenship and your relig-
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ion each in its proper place, and repel all invasion of one upon the 

other. History, “ with its sad, sad lesson,” and reason, both fasten 

the conclusion that our first duty is to the upholding of liberty and 

the establishment of good government. When the struggle comes, 

as come it will, between ecclesiasticism and government of the 

; people, and by the people, you farmers will be no disinterested 

spectators of the contest. Then will occur the grand opportunity 

to show the quality of your citizenship, whether it is grounded in 

a broad and abiding notion of what constitutes liberty guided by 

} just laws. Here comes again the grand effect of culture, study and 

| right training in teaching you what your rights and duties are, so 
1} that you may become a solid wall of resistance against all enemies 
} of American liberty and individual independence, whether they 
1 come in the guise of a lack of good business energy and intelli- 

a gence, the arch demagogue and his ignorant following, or the dan- 

) gerous aggressions of priestly influence. 

i Remember that the deadly foe of all these isenlightenment. Le 
i us lay broad and deep the foundation of our citizenship. | 

H 
i . 

{ — 
MENTAL HYGIENE. 

h BY WALTER KEMPSTER, M.D., OF THE NORTHERN WISCONSIN HOSPITAL FOR 
i THE INSANE. 

i ! Hygiene is that department of science which treats of the pres- 
bi ervation of health. Mental hygiene consists of a system of princi- 
Ih ples which have in view the training and preservation of the mind. 

As those nations and cities are healthiest which pay proper atten- 

tion to hygienic surroundings; to the full development of the laws 

governing health, so those nations are most intellectual whose in- 

habitants seek to develop the mental faculties by paying’ proper at- 
tention to the laws governing the operations of the mind. ; 

No fact of history is better established than that the nations en- 

dowed with the highest intellectual culture have been the longest 

lived and most influential, and that when culture waned, when lux- 

ury and consequent indolence supplanted mental effort, then did 
ii the people decline and the nation pass out of sight, to be eventu- 

ally obliterated so far as influence is concerned. The history of 

/ 

| *
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Athens, of Rome, of Sparta, all confirm the statement that when 

mental culture gave place to effeminacy and indolence their prow- 

ess waned, and the schools that gave to the world Plato, Demosthe- 

nes, Socrates and others were closed forever. 

No state or nation can long maintain its supremacy which ignores 

in whole or in part the principles which govern mental hygiene, 

and this fact has actuated the movements of the most marked char- 

acters in history, who, while they may not have realized the rea- 

sons why mental discipline produced the soundest men, yet it is ! 

evident that they accepted it as a fact, and appreciated its vast im- 

portance as we shall presently see. 

But you say what has all this to do with the farmer’s home; and | 

what has a farmer to do with high intellectual development? Let | 

- ussee. Since the day when the mandate went forth “in the sweat | 

of thy face shalt thou eat bread,” the great masses of mankind | 

have been engaged in tilling the soil. The farmers everywhere 

have been the advance guard of civilization and to them more than 

to any other class of people belong the credit and honor of giving 

tone and character to communities. It requires no argument to 

prove this, it is everywhere patent, and in simple justification of the 

statement, we have but simply to call your attention to the evidences 

which exist within your own jurisdiction. To the honor of those 

men who first tilled the soil of northern Wisconsin, and there are 

some now within the sound of my voice, be it said that they fully 

appreciated the importance of mental hygiene, and in testimony of 

their appreciation have placed landmarks that are silently working 

out the problem of how it is best to accomplish a high state of civ- 

ilization. I refer to your institutions of learning at Ripon and 

Appleton, and the wayside schoolhouses that dot every township 

containing a dozen families within the borders of the state. We may 

safely say, then, that farmers do have something to do with mental 

hygiene; and they have more to do with it than the mere building 

and supporting of schools and colleges. Knowingly or not, it be- 

gins in the farmer’s home and it is in their hands to give direction 

to public thought and future public policy. Some one has said 

“give me the first seven years of a child’s life, and I care not who 

has the rest.” The statement is a random one, but it illustrates 

the importance and advantages of early development and training; 

and the fact is not sufficiently appreciated, perhaps, by those who
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have the terrible responsibility of directing the current of a young 
child’s thoughts. Again, in answer to the query “what have 

farmers to do with mental hygiene,” let me say that it is from the 

farmer’s home that the ranks of every profession are recruited. 

Francis Galton in his work on Hereditary Genius shows by facts 

that are uncontrovertible th:t it is the constant accessions made to 

the families of scientific men of all kinds by the introduction of 
| new blood that keeps the ranks full and the column moving on. It 

i} is therefore of the highest importance that mental hygiene should 
i | be fully understood by the farmer, at least as far as it relates to 
{i starting the child in the right course and providing him with the 
ti means of developing his intellectual faculties in the direction | 
H | which his genius appears to take; and this is one of the most im- 
il | portant points to bear in mind in attempting to guide the current 
4 | of intellectual acquirements. Innate genius will ¢rcp out, no mat- 
") ter how much you may endeavor to repress it, no matter how far it 
a | conflicts wi-h your ideas of what you have designed for the future 
i of the child, and the sooner full head is given to this fact the bet- 

| ter will it be for mankind. The shore of Time is lined with the 

i wrecks of manhood, driven by adverse opinion, or by compulsion 
ul | made to engage in those mental operations which were distasteful, 

iN | and, which persisted in, brought ruin, both mental and moral, to the 

victims. Who are they who have acquired highest distinction in 
| the various walks of life? Not those, surely, who have been com- 

i pelled to enter upon duties distasteful, or to engage in intellectual _ 
i | processes which were uncongeniul to their earlier years. 

2) ' But we have not the time to enter into a discussion of the reasons 
r (and they are many) why this should not be done. We can but lay 

before you certain facts, bearing directly upon the importance of 

| the work of developing the best intellectual acquirements, of the 

| necessity of exercising care in guiding the operations of the mind, 

| instead of blindly attempting to force it into channels which it will 

not flow in smoothly, no matter what the penalty may be. ; 

The intellectual culture that has marked eras in the history of the 
| world has not been acquired in the higher institutions of learning; 

it has been acquired at home, and often in spite of adverse cireum- 

stances and surroundings. History and biography relate that we 

V1 are not to look to the high school or college for the highest type of 

intellectual endowment, as the best trained mental hygienists we 

ill)
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shall find that those men who have by their public and private acts 

greatly benefited the human race received only that training ac- 

quired at home; or, later in life, fitted themselves by self-imposed 

mental discipline for accomplishing the work they had laid out- 

In whatever department of human progress we may seek for infor- 

ration upon this point, we shall find the statement true. It is the 

home-trained, self-made men who have accomplished the world’s 

work, who have done the greatest good to mankind. 

Recently an admirably prepared statistical article appeared in ' 

one of the English quarterlies, containing the names of several hun ' 

dred men, eminent in science, art, literature and the professions, ‘ 

and giving their antecedents in mental discipline. Strange as it { 

may appear, nearly all those who were pre-em:nent had been trained : 

either in small schools, at home, or had trained themselves. 1f we : 

look to the department assigned to rulers and statesmen, we shall 

find mention made of Constantine the Great, whose early advan- 

tages were very meager, but by wholesome self-discipline and study 

he attained to the highest eminence as a conqueror, then, laying ; 

aside every vestige of force, he reorganized his country and estab- | 

lished laws for the government of his people which are in force to- 

day. | 

Charlemange was almost entirely self-made, and yet he was one | 

of those extraordinary men, who have from time to time appeared ) 

to change the face of the world and inaugurate a new era in the ) 

destinies of mankind. He introduced admirable civil government | 

in a country previously torn asunder by dissensions; he patronized | 

civil and religious liberty, fostered literature and the arts, and con- ? 

tributed, by precept and example, to the betterment of mankind. 

Alfred the Great, who founded the University of Oxford, could 

not read at the age of tw2lve, but subsequently became a patron of 

schools and universities. 

Peter the I, of Russia, was exceedingly unlearned, but on ac- 

quiring high rank, and before assuming his functions as emperor, 

he left Russia to acquire an education, and worked at menial ser- 

vice that he might carry forward his grand object, finally returning 

to his country with men of science to aid him in his prime object, 

that of educating his subjects, he paved the way for the future of 

Russia, so far as a liberal policy toward art, science and literature 

are concerned,
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Alexander the II, who continued the good work commenced by 

Peter I so many years previously, was educated at home by his 

father, and rendered his name immortal by emancipating the serfs 

from their bondage. 

But we need not confine ourse!ves to royalty to illustrate the 

point in question, nor is it necessary to go away from our own 

shores for illustrious examples. Washington had very little school- 

ing; his early education did not go beyond reading, writing and 

" arithmetic. 

i j Franklin had no advantages save those that he carved out by his 

{ | own sturdy self-dependence and indomitable perseverance. 

| Patrick Henry was taught only in the primary departments; all 

if the other branches of his education, and’ they were many, he ac- 
it! quired upon a farm. 

i Thomas Jefferson did not complete his college course, finding 

" more congenial methods of education and of mental discipline in 
x general reading. 

| Andrew Jackson, as a boy, would have nothing to do with schools, 

ui and played truant constantly. 

i Hayne’s early education was exceedingly limited, but his deter- 

il mination to acquire knowledge placed him in the foremost rank of 
Hl his time. 

i” Zachary Taylor lived ona farm until he was twenty-four years of 

Mt age, and picked up his education there. We might extend the list 

it | indefinitely, but can speak of but one more under this heading. 

| The highest type of a self-made man, embodying the most won- 
i derful possibilities that may come to a human being, born in ob- 

a scurity, reared in poverty, and engaged during all the earlier years 

of his life in lowliest toil, hewing a path to immortality through the 

most adverse circumstances and surroundings, but his mental drill 

and discipline enabling him to give expression to ideas rarely 

equaled and not surpassed, for purity, force.and pathos, whose ut- 

terances have become proverbs; a man io whom it was given to re- 

lease four millions of human beings from bondage, whose whole life 

is a mystery, —such a man was Abraham Lincoln. What may we 

not expect, if from such a school can come forth such a man? Surely 

| among self-made men he is most conspicuous of all. 

i If we turn to the department of philosophy, wherein the finest 
i I and highest mental drill is required, we find among the most emi- 

| 

H |
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nent are those who have not received collegiate or even academic 

drill. 

Immanuel Kant would not and apparently could not continue in 

the path of study laid out for him. He was what in college parl- 

ance is called a “ browser.” John Stuart Mill, in many respects the 

most eminent among modern philosophers, was entirely educated at 

home, by his father. Herbert Spencer, whose writings have been 

more generally read throughout the civilized world than any other 

philosopher, recent or ancient, had no school discipline ; he too was 

educated at home, and trained himself. Among the ancient phil- 

osophers, who does not recal: the career of Demosthenes, with his ] 

mouth full of pebbles, walking and declaiming in solitude, that he ‘ 

might overcome his infirmity. In science, we find Louis Agassiz, ' 

who educated himself; Joseph Priestly, Humphrey Davy, Michael | 

Faraday, whose father was a blacksmith, and who apprenticed the : 

son for seven years to a bookseller; from poverty and obscurity he 

struggled upwards until he occupied one of the most exalted posi- 

tions among modern scientists. Copernicus had only the rudiments 

of an education. Isaac Newton was so backward in all his classes 

that he was the butt of the school, and when he finally received his 

A. M., it was more for what he had accomplished outside his course ' 

’ than for what he had done in school. Linnzeus was so obstinately | 

slow in school that his teacher advised his father to make a tailor of | 

him. Galileo came from poor parents, educated himself at home, | 

and became one of the most remarkable men that ever lived; hard- ! 

ly a piece of machinery exists at this day but that in some way em- | 

bodies principles first enunciated by this specimen of a self made | 

man. Helmholtz, the greatest modern scientist, did not have a clas- | 

sical training, and he has no living superior as a mathematician. 

Alex. Wilson, the ornithologist, was entirely self made. Huxley : 

had only two and one half years schooling, his immense knowledge 

of natural history was obtained at home, or by his own devotion to his 

department of science. Hugh Miller, the son of a poor sailor, : 

wrought out among the rocks and crags of Cromerty, with hammer 

and chisel, a reputation which is enshrined among the most promi- 

nent of all the prominent men that rough, bleak, magnificent isle 

has produced. His book, My Schools and Schoolmasters, should be 

in the hands of every boy who cares to know what force of charac- 

ter, vim and grit will accomplish.
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| Of poets, we have among the so-called uneducated: Shakespeare, 

of whom Ben Johnson says, he had little Latin and less Greek, the 

two studies which in those days were considered essential to admit 

aman into the ranks of the learned. Henry Kirk White, whose 

exquisite tenderness has moved many a heart. John G. Whittier 
was and is a farmer, and is self educated. Robert Burns was self 

made and a farmer. John Howard Payne, whose pathetic “ Home, 

Sweet Home,” will forever preserve his name from oblivion, was 

poor, self educated and self made. Thomas Moore was self edu- 
i cated, and William Cullen Bryant, one of the most brilliant among 

: the host of modern poets, did not complete his college course, find- 

i! ing more congenial mental drill in other places. 
ht | Among mechanics and inventors, we have Sir J. Whitcomb, Er- 
q ichson, Sir William Fairbairn, Stephenson, who could not read 

{ ' when he was eighteen years of age, but who laid the foundation of 
{ a practical education of immense advantage to the world at large, 

i} and has perhaps done more good to mankind thin a knowledge of 

4 Latin aud Greek alone would have enabled him to do. Brunel was 

i the son of an humble farmer, and had no early advantages what- 

iy ever. Guttenberg wasaself made man. De Lesseps, the engineer 

: of the Suez Canal and many other notable works, is entirely self 

f | made. Robert Fulton and Elias Howe were both poor and unedu- | 

cated. Colt ran away from home when forced to go to school, and 

P tock his own way to work out his reputation. James Watt was al- | 
5 together self made, and in spite of the scoldings oft repeated for 

5 blacking his clothes with the tea kettle, continued to play with it 

il to some purpose. Wiiliam T. G. Morton was a poor boy, who won 

- his own way to notoriety. On his tombstone there is an epitaph 

f unlike any other in the world: “ William T. G. Morton, inventor and 

revealer of anesthetic inhalation, by whom pain in surgery was 

averted and annulled, before whom, in all times surgery was agony, 

since whom, science has control of pain.” 

If we turn to literature we shall find that self made men, men 

who begun their mental drill at home, occupy a prominent place 

upon the roll of fame: Samuel Johnson was so poor that he could 
not attend college. 

Humboldt was educated at home. Thomas H. Buckle had a lim 

i ited schooling. Gibbon did indeed received in part a college course, 

i) but he himself says of that time, “ To the University of Oxford I 

i 
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acknowledge no obligation; and she will renounce me for a son, and 

I am willing to disclaim her as a mother. I spent fourteen months 

at Magdalen College, and they proved the fourteen months the 

most idle and unprofitable of my whole life.” And yet this man 

who spurns his alma mater wrote a work which has been character- 

ized asthe greatest creation of a single intellect, being no less thar 
the history of the world for thirteen centuries. Poor Goldsmith did 

indeed stick through college in a garb which was intended to indi- 

cate to everyone that he was a pauper, and which he was obliged 

to wear. 

Elihu Burrett was apprenticed to a blacksmith when he was 

sixteen years of age, yet acquired the mastery of a greater number 

of languages than many of the most distinguished linguists of mod- 

ern times, and this he did by working with his brain as well as his 
arm, pinning a leaf of his lesson to the wall of his shop, where he ; 

could learn to translate Oriental languages while he also translated ' 

iron bars to horse shoes. ‘ 

Livingstone, the traveler and writer, was another self made man, 

storing away information while at work in a cotton mill near Glas- 
gow, and Stanley, who sought out and found him amid the jungles | 

of central Africa, and who has taken up the work he left unfin- 

ished, spent the early days of his life in a poorhouse, where he was | 

sent, when three years of age, and where he remained until he 

was thirteen. ' 

In England, where her great universities have for so long a time : | 

controlled the matter of education, and where we may suppose they 

exercise the greatest influence for good, we find that the most in- 

fluential minds of the century past, in science, art, literature and | 

politics, have had no connection with universities, and are self- 

made men. 
In politics and political economy we name, among others, Rom- 

illy, Bentham, Ricardo, Bright, Cobden, and Stuart Mill. 

The men of science present a larger roll, and inscribed thereon 

we find Davy, Wollaston, Dalton, Faraday, Wheatstone, Dela- 

bechr, Murchison, Hind, Smith, Fitzroy, Playfair, and Carpenter, 

and it might be indefinitely extended. To which of the universi- 

tie shall we go for a similar list? 
Her inventors and engineers are none of them college drilled. 

Telford, Smeaton, Rennie, Brindley, Sir Joseph Paxton, all acquired 

their reputation without the aid of college drill.
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Her artists are all self-made. Flaxman and Gibson, Landseer 

i and Turner, Stanfield and Kemble, Macready and Benjamin West, 
and to these may be added from other countries, Peter Paul Ru- 

bens, Raphael, Claude Loraine, Hayden, Bierstadt, F. E. Church, 

Peter Moran, Hiram Powers, the sculptor, C. L. Elliot, the great por- 

trait painter, who was educatedinacountry store. In turning again 

to England we find “ the greatest historical work of this generation, 

on classic history too, was written by an uneducated London banker, 

i The greatest and almost the only English attempt at a philosophy 

nl | of history, and which cannot be matched by any similar academic 

f | performance, was the work of the uneducated son of a London mer- 

4 chant, George Henry Lewis, himself a philosopher of high culture. 

BI | “ Among her poets, eritics and essayists, what a long list are 

: among those who began their mental discipline at homé. The 

t names at once occur of Crabbe, Rogers, Lamb, Montgomery, Hunt 

i! Gifford, Hazlitt and Hood. Who would hesitate to say where 

f Walter Scott’s real education lay? 
, “Who has criticised the education of Oxford so wittily as Sid- 

“i ney Smith, or so grimly as Carlysle? Wordsworth and Coleridge, in 

i their short stay at the university, owed little or nothing to*the 

i studies of the place. Southey says he only learned to swim there, 

"i and that badly. Byron was ruined there, and the beautiful genius 

r of Shelley found there, instead of the help and guidance it so 

| much needed, only cruel and ignominiousa abuse.” 

“fl “ Keats, some of whose exquisite poems breathe the very spirit 
* of classical antiquity, was a stable-keeper’s son, who never studied 

at public school or university.” 
| “ Bacon reprobated the constitution of the English universities.” 

“Dryden abjured his alma mater, and regretted that he had 

| passed his youth under her care.” 

“Locke was censured and expelled.” : 

“Milton had his person outraged at one university, and his works 

were committed to the flames at the other.” 
But it is unnecessary to pursue this subject further; page after 

page of names most eminent in all the departments of progress 

could be drawn from both ancient and modern history to illustrate 

the point that mental hygiene is not confided to the keeping of 

\ colleges, is not confided to academies, but is confided to individuals, 

nt » and that its true discipline begins at home. 
| 

i 
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If we turn to the history of these great reforms which mark, like 

mile stones, the progress made in the path of time, we shall find 

that it is not the college bred student that has been instrumental 

in inaugurating the movement. Selecting for one moment the most 

prominent in all time, the reform that was destined to change, as 

it were, the face of the earth, which overturned empires, kings and 

princes, the reform to which the name of Luther is so prominently 

. associated, we shall find that the reform itself sprung from the 

hearts of the people; more than eighty-three years before Luther | 

was born, this great reformation in religion, politics, government : 

and learning, took shape in the Swiss cantons. ' 

The John the Baptist of this wonderful reform was Hans Boheim, 

a drummer, who preached to the peasants, in 1476, that all men ii 

were brethren and equal, that they should arise and throw off the 

yoke of thraldom which had been riveted so securely about their 

necks for so many centuries. Again in 1512, the reform movement 

found another leader in Joss Fritz, who talked to the peasants of 

their burdens, of the wealth of their oppressors, of the injustice of | 

their blood being spilled in the quarrels of their lords and princes, | 

of how they were robbed of the game of the forests, the fish of the | 

rivers, which in the sight of God were free, like the air and the 

sun, to all men; and here they ought to have no masters but God, | 

the Emperor and the Pope. He raised the banner of the Bunds- 

chuh, or peasant’s clog, which became their rallying point, and on | 
which were inscribed the words, “O Lord help the righteous.” Of 

course the movements were crushed, thousands were put to death, 

and the leaders hung, drawn and quartered; but the train was laid, 

where serfdom was :t its worst, but where freedom was nearest in . 

sight, where the traditions of ancient freedom had lived the long- 

est, where the spirit of the people was least subdued, the reforms 

were taught by the firesides of the hardy mountaineers of Switzer- 

land. It was these repeated rebellions against feudalism, on the 

part of the oppressed peasants, that first opened the door through 

which these men, who guided the spirit of reform, afterwards walked. 

It was left for Savanarola, for Colet, for Erasmus, for Melancthon, 

and finally the daring intrepidity of Luther, to finish the work be- 

gun by peasants one hundred years before. Had it not been for 

the wide spread determination of the peasants to be free or die, 

Martin Luther’s name would have been added to the roll of martyrs. 

9
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This great reform characterizes others not necessary to speak of. 

It is not in the schools or colleges that great works begin, it is by 

the firesides of the people, and so it was in our own history, the one 

hundredth year of which has just closed. Who among its leaders 

could boast of college drill? Nearly every one of them rose from the 

ranks, and perhaps none more conspicuously so than Patrick Henry, 

the firebrand, who ignited the train that burst the bands King 

George sought to fasten on our country. 

You must excuse the digressions I have made, but it serves to 

illustrate, better than in any other way, that classical education, 

‘ that college training is not necessary to produce leaders in any de- 

partment of human progress, and it teaches us another fact, which 

comes nearer to our real subject, and that is, that as farmers have 

always outnumbered other classes of workmen, it is fair to assume 

that the mental drill, the mental hygiene practiced at the home of 

the farmer, has been largely instrumental in producing the marked 

men in all ages, and in giving expression to the “ will of the peo- 

ple” in the work of great reforms. 

The practical outcome of this matter is of great utility, Why is 

it that the ranks have given to the world the eminent men in séi- 

ence, art, literature, politics and reform? Why is it that after years 

have been bestowed upon the education of a man in schgol and col- 

lege that he does not rise up as the trained leader in all that per- 

tains to progress? Without delving into that which is past, let us 

see what the influences are at present which set up the unclassical 

man, and which detracts from classical education. T say that we 

will not delve into the past, because in looking quite carefully over 

the ground, I find the same causes prevailing in the past that are 

now operative, and we shall save time by considering both to- 

gether. 

While it may sppear presumptious for me to express views upon 

a topic which has for so many years attracted the attention of men 

of great learning and experience as educators, I trust thatthe mo- 

tive may not be misconstrued however, and if in error, it is one of 

ignorance and not intent. 

There are certain laws governing mental operations, which, if 

transgressed, bring a penalty swift and sure, and it is certain to 

follow the transgression of the law. It has been a matter of com- 

mon remark among educators, that the boys who stood first in 

i
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school disappeat in the colleges, and those who stood first in the 

colleges disappear in the world; indeed it appears from what we 

have seen of the earlier life of some of the most prominent men, ; 

that those who have been of most use to mankind, those who have 

been most successful in after life, are no¢ those who had received 

tke benefits said to be derived from college training, but they would 

be found among those who had thrown off the course prepared for 

them, and with independent energy marked out their own career. 

As it appears to me, the mistake has been that our higher schools, 

and indeed I may say; all schools appear to have ignored the fact 

that men are born into the world with aptitudes, requiring an infinite ‘ 

variety of means for their development, in order to meet the indica- 

tions for each particular case. 
How often has it occurred that a career has been mapped out by ' 

some fond parent for his child, for which the youth in his intellec- 

tual development was wholly unfitted and could not be made to ' 

follow. 

The father of Isaac Barrow, who was regarded as the best scholar 

in England in 1675, said that if it pleased God to take away any of 

his sons, he prayed that it might be his son Isaac, as being the least ' 
promising of them all; and who has even heard of either of the oth- 

ersons? The attempt to run all minds in one mold is a terrible | 
mistake, and year by year the effort is constantly being made toe 

cut off, or pull out, all persons to be educated, to fit the procrustean 

prepared by the educators. } 

When a youth goes to college, he must take the prescribed 

course of study laid down for him whether he likes it or not, wheth- | 

er he has any aptitude for that particular study, or whether it is re- | 

volting to him. No matter; it is the rule and must be conformed | 

with. 
Now how does this apply to the schools to which the farmer sends 

his children; entering the country school house in the autumn, af- 

ter having expended his energies upon the farm fourteen hours out 

of the twenty-four during all the summer, he takes up reading, 

writing, arithmetic, history, algebra, grammar, spelling, some one 

of the natural sciences perhaps, and indeed a variety of studies to 

suit the fancy of the teacher for that particular term, spending nine 

to twelve hours each day in a close hot room. The brightest schol- 

ar in each class is made the standard of the class, and all other in-
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tellects, no matter how bright they may be in other departments, 
or how dull they may appear in one, they are forced to equal the 

champion or receive a demerit in the teacher’s book. Compelled 

to fit into the niche carved for them by another or stand disgraced, 

how fares the child? He cannot study in the school, because he 

must recite while there, consequently when night comes the books 

are packed up, taken home, and after chores are done, the deficien- 

cies of the day must be made up and the lesson for tomorrow 

dug out; no helping hand, no leading suggestion, the work becomes 

| independent, original investigation, the highest, most laborious men- 

tal discipline there is, moreover it may not be a labor of love; the 

mind of the youth may revolt at the work, in which case it becomes 

all the harder. Then too, as though this were not enough, he must 

be fitted for a public speaker, and declamation is added to his load; 

an essay must be prepared for Friday afternoon and “there are 

probably many school boys who have exhausted themselves more 

on a prize composition than Shakespeare did over Hamlet, or Mil- 

ton, over the choicest passages of Paradise Lost.” 
The peculiarities of children are not taken into account; one may 

have an appetite for history, another mathematics, another the nat- 

ural sciences, and each may dislike the other branches; but whether 

j they will or no, as our schools are now constituted, they must con- 

form to the rule or leave, or in staying they must open their mouths 

' and swallow the dose, or have it crammed down their throat. This 

same process is continued throughout the entire course, except that 

| as you get into higher institutions, stimulants to exertion are offered 

Js in the way of prizes or in marks; the young brain, strained and ex- 

| -hausted in the primary departments, is spurred onward in the col- 

| lege course, until at last it yields to the terrible effects of over-work, 

and the man drops out of view. It was only last week that I read 

of a young man in one of the eastern institutions of learning, who 

had received a three hundred dollar prize for passing the best ex- 

amination in Latin, at an inter-collegiate contest, but who was so 

thoroughly exhausted by the process of preparation, that on return- 

ing to his college he committed suicide. Go with me through yon- 

der institution, and I will show you one, and another, and another, 

who have fallen, not only out of their classes, but out of the walks 

of life, perchance of lives of great usefulness, had they been trained 

in a proper manner, the fall being due to overwork and mental
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strain. I do not wish to appear before you in the light of an 

alarmist, but I give it you as my opinion that immense harm is | 

coming upon the brains of the children of this land, by the hot bed . 

system of forcing education (so called), where the soil is unfitted 

for the seed that is sown, and which no amount of training can 
properly prepare, because of the mental inaptitude of the individual 

to comprehend the subject they seek to teack him. The laws gov- 

erning the development of the brain are as widely diverse as are 

the individuals; indeed, each child is a law unto himself; in the one ‘ 

case the mental vigor is great and active in certain lines of thought, ; 

in the other it is slow and apparently inoperative until later in life. 
We are told that Chalmers was dull, stupid and mischievious in 

school; that Adam Clarke could do nothing but roll great stones j 

about; that of Sir Walter Scott, his teacher said, “ dunce he was, ' 

and dunce he would remain;” that John Howard, and Napoleon { 

and Wellington were remarkable at school only for their inability 
to learn; and the Iron Duke is reported to have said of himself that 

another year at Eton would have ruined him for life. : 

Newton was very inattentive to his studies, and stood low in his 

class, but was a great adept at kite flying with paper lanterns at- ' 

tached to them to terrify people of a dark night with the appear- 

ance of comets; and when sent to market with the produce of his 

mother’s farm, was apt to neglect his business, and to ruminate at 

an old inn over the laws of Kepler. : 

Thought is developed slowly; it is locked up in the brain cells, | 

and must find its own way out. In the brain of that stupid youth 

who is kicked for his absent-mindedness, “ grand thoughts may be 

silently growing, and the intellect that to-day looks stunted and ' 

dwarfed may hereafter quicken into life, rise into strength and 

beauty, to give fruit and shade to many generations. Indeed, the 

majority of the greatest thinkers of the world seemed dull, inane 

and stupid to their neighbors, not only in childhood but through 

their whole lives.” 

The period of greatest importance in the development of the hu- 

man brain is from the seventh to the twentieth year, and it is dur- 

ing this period that it receives the gentle disciplinary stimulus to 

insure future culture and growth, or is strained and weakened so ; 

that it becomes almost incompetent to perform the ordinary func- 

tions required by the daily round of an uneventful life.
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It appears, then, from what has been stated, that the men who 

have succeeded in accomplishing the most intellectual work are 

those who have been untrammeled in the choice of their studies, 

and have followed the line of the genius that has developed within 

them. It also appears that the ablest men have bid defiance to a 

prescribed course, 2nd have selected congenial intellectual food, 

and that thought, coming over the subject selected, viewing it in 

all its aspects, dwelling upon all its phases, is the grand element of 

} success in mental drill. I do not wish to be understood as con- 

} demning schools and colleges. Far be it from me to suggest for 

| an instant such a thought; but I do say that the present system of 

| saddling from six to ten studies upon a child is radically wrong. I 

want it to be understood that the school is the place for teaching, 

} not reciting; that the scholar must be Jed, not forced, and when 

| special mental aptitudes become apparent, it is worse than useless 

to attempt to repress them; and again, when special aversion is 

manifested towards some study that does not appear to be within 

the comprehension of the child, it is a positive detriment to force it, 

| for by so doing the child is dwarfed and its ambition is dashed. 

The report of the committee appointed at the Vienna Exposition to 

\ examine and compare the text books offered by the several nations 

says of American common school books, that they appear to have 

i} been prepared for the use of incompetent teachers, people who 
| were employed to hear the recitation of, and not to teach the child, 

i and to those of you who are familiar with the methods of education 

| employed here and abroad, the statement will come home. There 

| the teacher teaches orally, and the scholar takes notes and prepares 

| himself for review. Here the scholor digs out the result the best 

way he can, and if, in recitation, the answer is incorrect, he has no 

one to blame but himself, and down goes a mark against his record. 

Again, our schools, as at present constituted, do not aim at practi- 

cal training, and an eminent writer in commenting upon this sub- 

ject, says, that “ the instances of practical errors occasioned by the 

methods of training in merely abstract reasoning are matters of 
notoriety. Reasoning upon the habit of abstract mathematics, with- 

out reference to the real nature of friction, the late superintendent 

: of a celebrated dockyard who was eminent as a calculator, once de- 

clared that if a locomotive could be produced which would drag a 

train of cars without cogs, he would undertake to eat locomotive, 
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rails and all, yet a strictly academical examination would have 

passed him, and would have excluded those who made the locomo- 

tive do the work. It would have admitted gentlemen who write 

able articles to the Review to show the impracticability of crossing P 

the Atlantic by steam, and it would have excluded those who ac- 

complished the fact. It would have admitted those who condemned 

the screw propeller, as being contrary to the abstract law that 

action and reaction are equal and contrary, and it would have ex- 

dluded those who effected the improvement. It would have ad- 

mitted such men as the astronomer royal, who brought before the 

institution of civil engineers an abstract calculation to prove that 

the crystal palace could not stand; and it would have excluded the 

gentlemen who designed it and made it stand.” What we want to- 

day is practical demonstration. Time was when Greek and Latin | 

were perhaps necessary for mental drill and discipline, but to-day 

we must have that mental drill which best befits the ages in which 

we live, and to go back to the systems in vogue ages ago for E 

methods of improving the intellect, is to be going to the stage | 

coach for rapid transit, and to the old letter post for rapid commu- 

nication in these days of steam and electricity. Mental drill can be | 

obtained as well upon a congenial, practical study as it can upon , 

Greek and Latin roots. The habit of thought can be cultivated | 

upon present living issues, as thoroughly and completely as it can 

be upon subjects that interested Greck poets or Athenian philoso- 

phers. 

And here let me say what I have previously intimated, that the 

discursive methods employed, introducing a half dozen subjects at 

once te the opening intellect of a growing child is injurious, be- 

cause he cannot grasp them; he cannot give them the study and , 

thought that each demands, in order that it may be fully compre- 

hended and fixed firmly in the memory. Consequently the whole 

range of study is galloped over, is not understood, and soon falls 

out of memory altogether. One fact well learned is of more value 

than a dozen axioms thrown out at random, to be stored up or not 

as the aptitude of the child shall determine. These mental apti- 

tudes can no where else be so quickly determined as at home where 

each trust is watched in its development until the child reaches the 

question asking age, when the whole of its little world opens up 

its treasures day by day as new and strange as the face of a foreign
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land is toa traveler. Then the child is bundled off to school, be- 
cause it is tiresome to answer the questions, and at school you 
know they are not allowed to ask questions; and so the ambition 
of the youth is effectually headed off, and he is led to suppose that 
some gross impropriety attaches to the habit, and his mental 
memorandum is, that questions are not to be asked. It is said that 
the father of John Stuart Mill exercised the child for two hours 
every day by requiring him to ask questions about everything he 
saw or could think of, and that when he could think of no more 
questions, the child was required to repeat all the words he could 
think of; and to this habit he attributes his wonderful command of 

| English words, and the various uses to which they may be put. 
This stifling process, as it may be called, is the best way that 

could possibly be devised to dwarf the intellect and prevent 
mental drill. Let the child ask questions, it is the only way he 
knows of to acquire information, and he will probably not find a 

F better plan in later life; and if you cannot answer them all (and 
few of us can), then quietly lead him into another channel; you 
may depend upon it, the answers will not be lost, he will utilize 

i them in due time, and if you are not careful they will be utilized 
to your own disadvantage. 

What are we doing in our homes to develop thought and encour- 
| age mental discipline in the young? The mind is always active in 

the young during their waking hours; it must be employed; it will 
accomplish something, either for good or evil; it will not lie dor- 
mant. 

The complaint is constantly being made that the young men will 
| not stay at home upon the farm; that as soon as they get over boy- 

hood they want to be gone to the cities. Well doubtless this is 
true; but what are you doing to keep them at home. From four- 
teen to sixteen hours’ work on the farm and then do the chores, is 
not regarded by most young men asa cheerful prospect. Some- 
thing else besides hard muscle work is required to keep them at 
home. Their ever active, never ceasing thoughts reach out for 
something, they know not what; they must have a change; excite- 
ment of some kind relieves the sensation, and the only excitement 
that presents itself i¢ that of a city life. Sad mistake, but never- 
theless it is true. What is being done in the majority of homes to 
keep the youth there? Beyond a monthly or a weekly agricultural
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paper and the village news, there is the family Bible, a copy of 

“The History of the World,” two hundred pages covering the 

whole period of time from the creation to the present, possibly a 

“ Life of Lincoln,” and a copy or two of agricultural or patent 

office reports, books’ all well enough in their way, but hardly caleu- 

lated to develop a high order of intellectual ability. You might 

as well try to feed a hungry starveling upon the odors that arise 

from the cooking of a savory meal, as to feed the mind upon such 

works as are ordinarily peddled about the country. 

The young people read among selected paragraphs in the weekly 

papers, that bones were found embedded a hundred feet beneath | 

the surface in the solid rocks, that remains of immense animals and 

fish, and trees and plants, and all sorts of things are to be found in 

caves, and some how or other the age of the world, by some process | 

or other may be told by these things, they read snatches about Hux- | 

ley and Darwin, about evolution and selection, about Tyndall and ! 

Glaciers, and Proctor and the stars, about Schlieman finding ancient | 

cities sixty feet below the surface, and the bits that are thus read | 

bewilder the mind, disgust the intellect, and determine the boy, | 

if he has a spark of resolution, to know more of these things or die 

in the attempt, and almost nine out of ten fail to accomplish their 

purpose. The place for them to learn all about these things is at 

home, and a few dollars annually expended in a judicious manner 

upon works treating upon these and kindred subjects will domuch 

to make the boys comfortable and contented, and by so doing, they 

enter upon that course which is almost certain to fit them for any 

position to which they may be called. We know the boys-will leave 

their homes, we know that they can not all be kept there. Canvass 

. the list of the best minds in the country at the present time and you 

will find that the majority began life upon the farm, our inventors, 

and skilled artisans, our philosophers and teachers, our professors 

and lawyers, our doctors, and a whole list of thinkers of all kinds 

came from the farm, and if you take pains to ask them why it was 

they left the farm, they will tell you it was because they were in 

pursuit of knowledge, and that translated means, that proper men- 

tal food could not be obtained at home. 

It would be a sorry day indeed for our various professions if the 

farmers’ boys did not leave home. We want their health and 

strength and native keenness to infuse new life into the ranks of the :
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various departments of science, art and literature; we want them to 

increase the number of those who are endeavoring in any way to 

better the condition of mankind. We want them to carry on the 

work begun by those who have led the van. We want and must 

have the farmers boys to fill up the gaps made yearly in the ranks 

of the mercantile and scientific world, and when they come we 

want to come with minds trained to think. We want sound minds 

in sound bodies, then shall the world be better for their having 

lived in it, and you who have been instrumental in thus preparing 

them shall in no wise lose your reward. 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN. 

BY R. J. HARNEY. 

In complying with the request to write an article descriptive of 

central Wisconsin, I must premise by the statement that one of the 

objects of such a paper is to afford the reader abroad some addition- 

al knowledge of the general physival characteristics of the country. 

| By an examination of the map of Wisconsin, it will be seen, that 

the Wisconsin, and upper and lower Fox rivers, form a water-line 

through the entire breath of the state; whose main direction is 

! nearly northeast from the mouth of the Wisconsin, on the Missis- 

| sippi, to that of the lower Fox at Green Bay. This line is the di- 

viding point between two great districts of very distinct physical 

features. The territory lying south of this river-line, comprises the 

great rich prairie and opening district of the state; which stretches 

from Winnebago county to its southern and western limits. This 

} vast tract, with the exception of the strip of timbered land in the 

| counties bordering lake Michigan, constitutes the northeastern sec- 

tion of that great agricultural empire of fertile prairie ard openings 

which extends to the south and west, for distances that include 

whole states in their vast limitations; and presenting in almost one 

| continuous body, a tract of agricultural country, whose territorial 

immensity and fertility is unparalleled in the wide world. That 

portion of it included in the limits of the state of Wisconsin is more 

diversified with openings and detached bodies of timber; and con-
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sequently does not present those great monotonous stretches of 

level prairie which largely abound in the more southern portions 

of the district. The face of this prairie and opening country of 

Wisconsin is indescribably charming in its picturesque beauty 

of commingled prairie, woodland, lakes and rivers; forming vast 

rural landscapes of the most exquisite loveliness. Here are lakes 

rivaling the finest in the world, with handsome sloping banks rising 

in the most graceful undulations. 

The rolling prairie, in a succession of smoothly rounded ridges, : 

stretching away as far as the eye can reach, dotted with picturesque : 

openings, and bordered with the dense foliage of the more heavily | 

wooded slopes, affording views. whose distant vistas fade into a 

perspective that resembles some enchanting mirage of wooded hills 

and grassy lawns, with glimpses of water flecking the whole scene | 

in artistic lights and shadows. But in all this magnificent country , 

there is no tract that can surpass, and but few that can equal, that | 

embraced in the counties of Winnebago, Green Lake and western 

Fond du Lac. These now present one vast expanse of highly cul- 

tivated farms, with farm houses that in many instances are elegant 

rural villas; spacious barns and good fences, giving every evidence 

of the wealth and thrift of their occupants. 

In Green Lake and Winnebago, the beautiful water scenery is 

an especial feature, which gives additional charms to the contrasting 

varieties of prairie and woodland. These large bodies of water 

modify the heat of summer, and purify the air, which is delightfully 

: exhilarating and healthful. These lakes, and rivers too, forma 

great water course through the heart of the country, which is navi- 

gated by steamers, and upon whose banks have arisen some of the 

chief cities of the state. Here, then, is a country of the richest fer- 

tility of soil, with a healthful climate, in which malarial diseases are 

almost unknown, with pure air and’an abundant supply of the best 

of water; while every portion of it is in close proximity to business 

centers, and abounding in great physical resources of agriculture 

and manufacture. Immediately adjoining this country is the heav- 

ily “timbered” region, or northeastern Wisconsin, traversed by 

navigable streams, and possessing the greatest water power on the 

continent, with a capacity, at a number of points, for miles of 

mills and factories, at one point on the lower Fox the capacity being 

115,000 horse power. This “ timbered” country of northeastern
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Wisconsin is also a fine agricultural district, in addition to its great 
manufacturing resources. The thirty large flouring and paper mills, 
many of them mammoth establishments, in Neenah and Appleton, 
and the extensive iron works and manufactories of wooden ware, at 
various points on the river, already give evidence of the giant pro- 
portions of its manufacturing capacity, but which is yet in the very 
infancy of its development. The country, collectively, constitutes 
the Fox River Valley —the upper Fox, prairie and openings of the 
richest fertility; the lower, hardwood timber lands, with a good 
strong clay soil, while to the northwest is the belt of sandy district, 

| which terminates in the great forest lying beyond. The country 
to the north and west of the upper Fox, with the exception of a 
portion of Winnebago county, is one distinctively different in its 
physical features to that lying to the south and east, as stated in 
the beginning of this article. 

The vast prairie country to the southwest has its northeast boun- 
dary in the beautiful valley of the upper Fox, in which the face of 
the country, the soil and general features, are similar to those of 

| the best parts of the southern portion of the state, with the addi- 
tional feature of the numerous bodies of navigable waters. A short 

| distazce to the north, after crossing the Fox, the character of the 
i country changes, and the region called Northern Wisconsin here 

has its beginning. The soil changes from the rich black loam of 
{{ the prairie, and clay of the wooded land, into a sandy soil, which 
i very generally prevails in Waushara and northern Marquette coun- 
\ ties,, and the southern half of Portage and Waupaca, with variable 
i degrees of fertility. After crossing the belt of open sandy country, 

I) the pine and hard wood forests of northern Wisconsin are reached. 
The vast region lying beyond the Fox valley, and extending north 
to the shore of Lake Superior, is one of great variety of soil, re- 

| sources and face of country, émbracing small sandy plains, hand- 
| some openings of fair fertility, extensive cranberry marshes, grass 

lands, cedar and tamarack swamps, pine lands, and rough, rocky 
districts, and mineral lands. It is well watered by innumerable 

| lakes and rivers. In northern Lincoln county, in one tract, em- 
bracing about two thousand square miles, over one-fourth of the 
surface is water, consisting of more than a hundred beautiful lakes 
of crystal transparency, dotting the surface of the country like the 

; islands of the Grecian archipelago, that of the Mediterranean sea.
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There are also in northern Wisconsin large tracts of the very 

finest maple-sugar land, comprising nearly whole townships in a 

body. with a rich, warm, black soil; as fine farming land as can be 

found in the west. There is a wide belt of this maple land mixed 

with other hardwood timber, and an occasional patch of pine, ex- 

tending through Oconto, Shawano and Marathon counties; some 

townships are already well settled, and large tracts in a good state 

of cultivation. This whole tract is well supplied with the purest of 
running water, spring brooks, rivers, and, in many locations, 

beautiful lakes. | 

The country to the north of this body is more broken, rough, and | 

rocky, and constitutes a portion of the great mineral tract which | 

extends to Lake Superior. It will be seen, therefore, that this | 

region has a great variety of natural resources in its timber ma- 

terials, mineral deposits, agricultural lands, navigable streams and 

water-powers. 

The Wolf river and its large tributaries, flowing from this region 

empties into the upper Fox, and is navigable for one hundred and 

fifty miles or more, thus giving the Fox river valley country, water 

communication and easy accessibility to its vast material resources. 
It is this conjunction of the respective natural elements of three 

distinct types of country, which constitutes the great manufactur- 

ing and business capacity of the Fox River Valley; where nature 

with the most prodigal hand has scattered the richest elements of 

productive wealth, and it is this which makes the beautiful country 

on the line of these watercourses, a populous thoroughfare, on 

which have sprung up thriving cities, the busy centers of modern 

enterprise and manufacturing activity. 

WHAT THE NATURAL SCIENCES DO FOR THE 

FARMER. 

BY PROF. WOOD, OF THE OSHKOSH AIGH SCHOOL. 

I once knew an old gentleman who had a passion for collecting 

rare and ancient coins. After getting one, he would look at it, 

admire it, rejoice in its possession, and then put it into a large
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basket, along with all those previously obtained. He never clas- 

sified or arranged them in any way, and he could never find one 

for reference, without turning over the whole basketful. They 

were, consequently, of no practical use to him; and when he died, 

the executors of his estate, not knowing their value, sold them as 

old copper, and so the collection was lost to everyone. 

This figures, to my mind, the kind of knowledge possessed by 

multitudes of men. They gather up a rare fact, here and there, 

think it over, and put it away with their other facts, in the store- 

I house of oblivion, unclassified, disconnected, not available for use, 

! to them or others. 
Now, Science is knowledge; but it is more, it is knowledge 

i systematized. It is the aggregate experience of observing men of 

all time, collected by careful and patient labor, not as a mass of 

| isolated and disconnected facts, crude theories and ‘ingenious spec- 
i ulations; but facts classified, and brought down to demonstrated 

i principles and laws. The natural sciences are made up of all that 

{ is known and proved concerning the workings of nature, in her 

i various departments thus classified and arranged. To thus observe, 

i to sift the false from the true, to bring the heterogeneous materials 
| into order, to deduce therefrom principles of universal value, and 

to apply these principles to the various concerns of life, has tasked 

i the genius of Aristotle, Humboldt, Newton, Galileo, Davy, Frank- 

y! lin, and a host of the grandest men of all time. Our subject is, 

| “ What these sciences do for the farmer.” Let us consider, briefly, 

.* what they do for him, mentally and economically. 

In the first place, no one can diligently and earnestly study the 

| works of such men, without catching something of the zeal and en- 

| thusiasm that inspired them, without becoming infected more or 

less with the desire of searching under the exterior of things for | 

their hidden meaning, without forming the habit of observing like- 

nesses and differences. and thus generalizing, classifying, learning 

to think for himself. And how those things must enlarge, and 

; deepen and strengthen a man’s mind? Think for a moment what 

: it is to form such habits of thought. How many farmers, as well 

I as others, there are, who never, by reading and study, come into 

contact with great minds, who never observe a new fact or princi- 

ple, who take everything as they found it, without independent 

thought, whose little knowledge is loose, disconnected and almost
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valueless, who are totally unable to foretell events from causes, or 

trace causes from events, and who, born and raised in the midst of 

nature’s beauties and glories, catch no glimpse of either. What a 

change, if such a man could have his mind thus enlarged. How 

much more valuable he would be to himself and toothers. Howmany 

things he would know that would be useful and eujoyable. How 

many of the rainy and wintry days that are now spent in idleness 

could he pass in happy thought and delightful research. How . 

many of the phenomena of nature, that are now dim mysteries 

would be sources of delight and joy. But besides this effect of en- ' 

Jarging the mind and giving the man a broader view of things in 

general, there is the additional personal effect of storing him with 

abundance of practical knowledge, available for everyday use. | 

People who have not become acquainted with the sciences are apt 

to misunderstand and misapprehend them. They think, for in- } ' 

stance, that the study of botany is the mere learning of the names 

of a multitude of flowers. But this is only anincident. Botany is 

the science that treats of the methods of classifying plants, of their 

laws of growth, development and reproduction, and has within its 

scope the consideration of all questions relating to their geographi- 

cal distribution, their medicinal, mechanical and manufacturing | 

value, their uses for food and clothing, the climates, soils and treat- | 

ment best adapted to them, and the means of producing better and ' 

more useful varieties. Can anything be of more practical benefit ' 

to the farmer than such knowledge? Zoology, too, is not a mere | 

knowledge of the names and appearance of animals. It includes 

the investigation into their habits and modes of life, the better : 

- ways of developing growth, the means of obtaining and maintain- ) 

ing better kinds, the ability of distinguishing between those birds, 

reptiles and insects that are noxious and those that are of benefit 

to the tiller of the soil. To-day the vines in many parts of Europe 

are dying of a rapidly spreading disease. No one understood what 

it was until an entomologist discovered that it was caused by 

swarms of a microscopic insect, the “ phylloxera.” Knowing the 

cause is the first step toward discovering the remedy; and the 

phylloxera will continue its ravages, laying whole districts of sunny 

France and Italy to waste, and reducing the inhabitants to begga- 

ry and starvation, until some scientific man shall discover and an- 

nounce the remedy. Tyndall says that a dozen years ago a disease |
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came upon the silk worm in France, and spread till it very nearly ru- 

ined the silk husbandry of that country. Pasteur, the leading chem- 

ist of France, or, perhaps, of the world, studied this plague until he 

found that it was caused by a minute worm, a parasite upon the 

silkworm. Then he studied the nature of the worm, and discov- 

ered at what stage of its existence it could be destroyed, and under 

his directions the disease was stamped out, and thus was restored 

a vast department of agriculture, manufactures and commerce. Is 

such knowledge of no practical value to the farmer? Is it not in- 

estimable? 

Chemistry teaches of the elements of the rocks and soils, and of 
plants as well. It shows-what are the proper constituents to addto 

! various kinds of soils in order to obtain bountiful returns. What 

| the unscientific farmer can learn only by many careful and expen- 

sive, and perhaps vain experiments, may be ascertained by the 

chemist with little trouble and with certainty. If the farmer knows 

before trial that his-farm is not adapted to a certain crop, does it 

not save him the labor and expense of a useless attempt? Or if he 

finds that by the application of some cheap and easily obtainable 
i material he can double his returns, is that not valuable? To give 

| an illustration: There are certain soils that raise wheat of an ex- 

i cellent quality, with full berry and an abundant measure, but on 

which the grain lodges so badly as to make it almost valueless. 

" Now this probably results from a lack of quartz or of potash in the 

i soil. The stalks of grain need abundance of quartz to give them 

i strength. But they can obtain it only when it is dissolved, and 

; nothing in the soil except potash or soda can dissolve it. Sand is 

: almost wholly quartz, und where there is sand in the soil and the 

| grain lodges, it is because of a lack of potash. In vegetable mold 

| there is abundance of potash, and frequently too little sand. The 

chemist could tell in a little time whether sand or ashes were need- 

| ed, and by an application of one of these inexpensive substances 

the soil could be made to return a good crop in a good condition. 
i This only illustrates the fact that a farmer who has learned only 

disconnected facts, and has no knowledge of principles, is helpless 

i when brought up to face something new in his experience. He 

must resort to haphazard experiments, which almost necessarily re- 

} sult in failure. How many a farmer has bought a highly recom- 

mended fertilizer, and met only with disappointment. It is of no
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use to decry fertilizers. That was probably good enough, but it 

: was not the thing needed on his land. 
But I have not the time, nor you the patience, to take a detailed 

view of what a7/ the sciences do for the farmer. I have tried to illus- 

trate, briefly, the special advantages of one or two. But over and 

beyond the benefits that accrue to the farmer, simply as a farmer, 

there are those that come to him asa man, along with all other 

men. For none of us live an isolated life; the prosperity of one 

class is so closely interwoven with the prosperity of all classes, that 

what affects the merchant, the laborer, the sailor, the student, more 

or less affects the farmer; and, on the other hand, his prosperity is 

the prosperity of us all. And what have the natural sciences done ‘ 

for man? Ask astronomy, the mother of them all! And naviga- 

tion and commerce will rise and declare that without astronomy 

they could not exist. Ask geography, and she will tell you tkat 

the development of the fairest portions of the earth has followed 

upon the knowledge of the physical features, the climate and the 

commercial advantages of new regions. Without astronomy and 

geography, Columbus would never have dreamed of his immortal 

discoveries, and America would to-day be the abode of savage 

beasts and savage men. Ask chemistry, and she will tell -you of 

better kinds of food, and better ways of preparing it, of methods 

of burning coal, of making illuminating gas, of smelting and work- ' 

ing the refractory iron, of extracting the precious metals from the | 
primal rock. Ask physics; she will point to the primitive man, liv- | 

ing in caves, subsisting on roots, berries, and such animals as he 

could capture with his hands, and then to the man who has learned | 

to build houses, to establish manufactories, to erect bridges, to en- ' 

dow schools, to make firearms, to construct clocks and watches, to 

drive the locomotive, and to tame the lightnings of Heaven and 

send them on his daily errands. We burn no lamp, or candle, or 

gas, we pump no water, we weave no carpet, we tan no leather, we 

make no steel, we take no photograph, we float no ship, we guide 

no wagon, we use no pencil, or pen, or ink, we print no books, we 

coin no money, without applying the principles of natural science. 

These are a few of the things that science is doing for the farmer 

and the world. 
I will close by urging upon your attention the pressing need of 

more and better and more practical means of giving at least the 

10
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rudiments of a knowledge of the sciences in all our schools, and of 

giving earnest encouragement and support to agricultural colleges, ; 

and all colleges and schools where the natural sciences are taught. 

Not that I think, by any means, that every farmer’s boy should 

go to college, even an agricultural college. I know, as well as you 

know, that the average boy will never return to the farm, after 

graduation. But those who do go will learn the sciences in their 

application to agriculture; they will be especially interested in and 

1} identified with it; their investigations and discoveries will naturally 

be connected with it, and, by their scientific methods and research, 

| they will tend to elevate and improve it. But I would urge you to 

| give all your boys a taste for science; a disposition toward method 

i and observation; and some of the culture that comes from the care- 

ful study of nature. By all means, provide for them books on 

botany and natural history. There are such books, written even 

for the very young, such as Dr. Hooker’s “ Books of Nature,” Ja- 

: cob Abbott’s “ Science for the Young,” etc. Let them read these 

during the winter evenings, and they will be so trained as to have 

an intelligent appreciation of their work, and to make of it a de- 

light, instead of drudgery. Until such time as farmers, generally, 

do give their sons a taste of something more than the humdrum 

monotony of uneducated boyhood in the country, they can expect 

{ no other result than to see them, one after another, turn their backs 

‘ upon the peace and plenty of the old farm, to mingle with the 

: dwellers in cities, in the harassing, perplexing, health-destroying, 

H soul-wearing occupations in which so many of them are compelled 

h | to engage. 
¥' 

| 

DRAINAGE. | 

BY 0. COOK, OSHKOSH. 

| Among the many subjects discussed very ably before this asso- 

| ciation for the benefit and information of the agriculturist, th atof 

i drainage is one of great importance. It isa subject that should 

i receive more attention than has yet been bestowed upon it. Now 

i that the lands in this section are nearly all under cultivation and 

i the farms generally improved, a low, wet or swampy portion on a 

|
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farm or in a field stands out more prominently, and greatly mars 

the otherwise attractive landscape of the neighborhood. And when 

land is worth from twenty to fifty dollars per acre, if instead of a 

farmer buying a few more acres to add to his labor and taxes, he 

, would underdrain the low, wet, unhealthy portion of his own farm 

that he plows and plants yearly with very little return in the item 

of crops for his labor, he would not only get a better interest upon 

the money investéd, but would increase the beauty and attractive- 

ness of his homestead. 
The art of drainage is of especial interest in its application to 

the reclaiming of wet lands and the improvement of those through 

which the water that falls upon them in rains or is brought by sub- 

terranean channels does not find a ready exit. The importance of 

thorough or partial drainage of lands in this section of Wisconsin 

can be appreciated by a tour through the country at any time after 

vegetation has started in the spring; entire fields of wheat and 

corn can be seen having a cold, sickly appearance, while others of 

rolling or uneven surface will show grain of rank growth, and a 

dark rich green color upon the high and well drained land, while 

the crops upon the lower and undrained portions of the field will 

look as though another season would be necessary to complete 

their growth. This uneven condition in the growth of crops can 

be reversed by proper drainage; not by reducing the thrifty growth 

to the condition of the sickly, but by draining the low, wet por- 

tions, thereby warming up the soil which has been for ages the re- 

ceptacle of the washings of the adjacent higher grounds, until the 

vegetation on these lands will be as much in advance of that on 

the higher portions as it formerly was below them. | 

Wet lands are well known to be unfavorable to the production 

of large crops; the soils that retain moisture are correctly described 

as cold, while more porous soils of a sandy nature are called warm. | 

The former are chilled by the evaporation continually going on, 

while the latter are warmed below by the rainwater which perco- 

lates through from the surface, and is heated by the direct action 

of the sun’s rays. 
It has been proven by experiments— of Mr. Parks of Lanca- 

shire—that by giving free passage to the water through a cold, 

clayey soil by thorough drainage, its temperature at the depth of 

seven inches may be raised ten degrees above that of undrained
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land of the same quality adjoining, thus producing the effect of a 

warmer climate, and in the spring the soil is sooner prepared for 

cultivation, and may be in condition for plowing and planting two 

weeks earlier than adjacent lands of similar quality in other re- 

spects would admit of the passage of teams for cultivating. é 

The great variety of fertilizing substances which are continually 

ascending from the earth’s surface are brought back by the falling 

rains; if the land is wet and clayey the falling rain will flow off 

|| upon the surface, carrying along not only the fertilizing qualities 

i contained in the rain, but the best substance from the soil; but if 

i the water is suffered to percolate through the soil, it yields up its | 

\ burden precisely where the roots of the plants are ready to seize 
i) upon it. The rain is filtered through the soil and emerges from the 

\ drains a stream of crystal purity, having deposited all the fertiliz- 

i ing qualities, where they are easily absorbed by the growing 

plants. 

While frequent showers of rain are a great benefit to lands 

| through which they find a ready passage, their retention impairs in 

| various ways the fertility of the soil. It prevents the pulverization 

| of the earth by the plow and harrow, and the circulation of air to 

| the roots of the plants. 
; It is a fact fully established by experience that undrained lands 

r are more liable to suffer from drought than those thoroughly drain- 

; ed. The former ina dry time become baked and compact and 

A do not readily absorb moisture from the atmosphere; but a well 

i pulverized and open soil receives into its pores and absorbs like a 

4 sponge the dew and aqueous vapor in the air. 
h, The tile drains are also continually acting as condensers, the 

| warm air passes into the tile where, coming in contact with their 

cool surface it is cooled, and gives off its surplus moisture, which is 

absorbed by the tile and passed into the soil above them. 

That this theory is correct can be proven by taking a glass bottle, 
and after placing it in the sun until it becomes heated and is filled 

| with hot air, we cork it up tight and place it under the ground or 

in any cool place, for an hour, or until it becomes quite cold, when 

; we will find the whole inside surface covered with moisture, con- 

| densed from the hot air in which it was held in invisible vapor. 

i Open trenches may convey away the surface water, but do not reach 

y the cold stagnating repositories beneath the soil, which check that
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free circulation of fluids which is as essential to the health of vege- 

table bodies as that of the air to animals. Drains should be laid 

from two and a half to four feet deep; the deeper tile are laid the 

greater distance they will drain each side of them, and are less lia- 

ble to become obstructed by frost; great care should be taken to 

have the descent gradual and uniform, leaving no depression in 

which sediment might accumulate to obstruct the drainage, The 

least fall admitted by most authorities in the usual sized drains is not 

less than one in six hundred; but such a gentle descent is hardly 

advisable where it is possible to obtain more; one in two hundred 

is the least fall that ought to be adopted where it is possible to pro- 

cure that amount. The distance between the drains should be de- 

termined by the nature of the soil through which they pass; if the 

subsoil is clayey, they should be laid much nearer than is necessary 

in a porous soil. In some cases a subterranean spring may be 

tapped and the water carried off by a single drain, that formerly 

kept the soil of an entire field so saturated that it was unfit for cul- | 

tivation. - 
The size of the tile used should be determined by the length of 

the drain and the amount of water they are expected to carry off, 

They should be large enough to carry off the water without being 

entirely filled, thereby causing the water to flow outward through 

the joints into the soil around them. Drain tiles have been made 

in a great variety of forms, but round tile are now admitted to be 

superior to any other shape. The bottom of the ditches can be | 

more easily shaped to receive them, and the joints can be laid closer | 

and in a more uniform manner than tile made in any other form, 

Having given a rough outline of the necessity, advantages and sys- | 

tem of underdraining, I will close by repeating some of the advan- 

tages claimed by men who have studied and adopted this system of 

land improvement: It lengthens the season of labor and vegetation; 

it promotes fine tilth by rendering the soil more friable; it dimin- 

ishes surface washing; it lessens the chance of winter killing; weeds 

are more easily destroyed, because the soil does not cling in a mass 

to their roots when torn up by the hand or plow; it diminishes 

evaporation, and thus raises the temperature of the soil; it promotes 

the absorption of fertilizing material from the rain and air; it in- 

creases the yield from ore fourth to the whole of the crop, because 

portions of the land were formerly too wet or under water until it
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was too late to put in seed. And it beautifies the home by obliter- 

ating and turning into a most verdant condition, the waste places 

that were formerly a blot npon the otherwise fair farm; increasing « 

contentment in the family, and thereby lessening the desire which 

is becoming teo common, to dispose of the old homestead and enter 

"into some uncertain business in the neighboring city or village. 

i" 

| BETTER AND HAPPIER HOMES FOR OUR FARMERS. 

| BY J. M. SMITH, OF GREEN BAY. 

| 
| Last fall, while conversing with some friends and visitors at my 

home, about farming and farmers in general, a young lady from IIli- 

nois, who was one of the company, said, in a very determined tone, “I 

will never marry a farmer.” How is that? said I. We think farmers 

are, or ought to be, at least as good, if not a little better than almost 

any other class. She replied, “ Well, it means a life of slavish toil, 

and hard labor, a life almost excluded from society, and shut up, too, 

in a home where there are but few things more than the mere neces- 
j saries of life; there is no chance for a woman to be more than a 

mere drudge or slave of toil, and I will never marry a farmer.” This 
, young lady is a native of Illinois; she has lived there all her life up 
H | to last October. She has taught school among the farmers of those 
d magnificent prairies, and thinks she knows something of how they 

P| live. I scarcely know when I have been more impressed by any 

; casual remarks in mixed company than with those of this young 
lady, and also her determined manner as she uttered them. 

I could not but ask myself the question over and again, Are the 
. farmers’ homes so much worse than other people’s, that they are to 

be shunned by educated and refined young ladies? If this is so, 
i surely a reform in this respect is sadly needed. Shortly after the 
: conversation above alluded to occurred, wife and myself started off 
| on a somewhat extended pleasure excursion. We traveled some 

hundreds of miles in the great state of Illinois, as well as through 
many other states. I kept in mind this young lady’s remark, I 
saw many pleasant and comfortable looking homes, many beautiful 

i - ones; but I must confess that I saw many that were neither pleas-
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ant nor comfortable, that is if we can judge from outside appear- : 

ances. I saw very many that made me wish for more pleasant out- 

ward surroundings for our farmers’ homes. And why shall we not 

have them? Why do we not have them? I know very well the 

answer that would come from many a farmer, “Oh, I have not the 

money nor the time to spend in adorning my house and yard;” and 

in many cases the additional remark would be made, “ and besides 

Tintend to sell out the first chance I get, and move somewhere 

else.” 

What constitutes a home? I know that this is a very indefinite ' 

question, and would receive an almost infinite variety of answers; i 

yet some farmers’ homes are about as follows: A miserable shell 

of a house, with not a tree nor a bush about it; nothing to protect ‘ 

it from the burning summer sun, or the wintry blast. It has no ‘ 

pleasant yard or garden about its premises. No flowers bloom on { 

the place, unless perchance they are struggling up with the weeds 

in the fields, and along the fences. Perhaps the fields yield a fair 

harvest, and perhaps not. If the crops are good, the farmer accepts 

them as something that he is fully entitled to have. If they, or the 

most of them, fail, as they are apt to do, he quietly lays all the 

blame upon the bad season, which, by the way, is only a very im- ' 

polite way of accusing Providence of not doing what, in a majority 

of cases, the man ought to have done himself in order to secure | 

good crops. He is generally indolent and ignorant, and often self- . 

ish and self-conceited. If you enter his house, it is homeless, cheer- 

less, and comfortless. It is the place where he generally eats his 

meals, and sleeps; a place where he spends his leisure hours, pro- 

vided he has no other place to go. His wife goes her daily round 

of hard labor, cheerless, dispirited, and discouraged. If she had 

ever looked for a nice and comfortable home in the future, she has 

long since given it up; and if she has hope or courage left, it is 

that her children may escape at least some of the hardships that 

have fallen to her lot. She rarely goes from home, and never upon 

an extended journey. She sees almiost nothing of the world, and 

knows but little more of it than she sees, as there are neither books 

nor papers provided for her home, and hence she cannot read if she 

would. The children grow up with the idea instilled into them 

from infancy, that the farmer’s life is one of ceaseless toil, and that 

poorly paid, of comfortless homes, of an uneducated and unculti-
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vated manhood, and a premature old age. If they have the energy 

and spirit of true Americans, they are restless and uneasy, dissatisfied 

and discontented with their home, and finally leave it in search of 

something better, or at least different from what is to them, the ideal 

of a farmer’slife. Is itany wonder they leave? Isit any wonder the 

daughters declare their intention never to marry farmers? If my 

young lady visitor had ever seen such homes, is it any wonder that 

she declared that she would never marry a farmer? 

And yet it is useless to deny the fact, that we have just such 

| homes, or places where homes ought to be, among our farmers. I 

| can find them in my county, I know they exist in many others, and 

} I presume they do in every county in the state. How to reach 

i} them, or in what way to go to work to get them to try to improve 

Hh! their condition, is with me an unsolved problem. Not long since 

i one of my sons had occasion to call at the house of one of this class 

of farmers. He owned forty acres of land in the forest. He had 

cleared and was cultivating seven acres of it. Not a book nora 

paper was to be seen about the house. My son asked him why he 

did not clear up more of his land and cultivate it. Well,” said he, 

“TJ was afraid I should get out of wood one of these days, and I 

thought I would just keep the rest of it for firewood.” “ Well, why 

do you not have some books and papers about your house to read?” 
in “Oh, I aint got no time to read, and besides, books and papers aint 

y no ’count, nohow.” Such men never attend agricultural fairs or 

q | conventions, or read an account of their proceedings, nor take agri- 

| cultural papers. They generally are constitutional grumblers at 
Pt their lot in life, while in fact they are only the victims of their own 

iH indolence, and ignorant prejudices, as well as their self conceited 

r vanity, all of which help to lessen the comforts of their home, and 

degrade their profession in the estimation of the intelligent and ed- 

ucated throughout our whole country. They are perhaps the most 
| difficult class to reach, from the fact that they rarely mingle with 

} the educated and refined men in our profession, and manifest but 

: little desire to improve either their homes or themselves. And any- 
| thing done among this class by those of us who have had better ed- 
. ucations, and better advantages in general, must be somewhat of 

the nature of what our religious societies term “home missionary 

| work.” Gentlemen, let us not neglect to do this as far as it lies 

within our power. We may thereby make some homes more happy 

i 

4
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and cheerful, and possibly lay the foundation for many happy ones 

in the future. 

Let us now turn for a brief space to a class of homes of a far dif- 

ferent order. The owners of them are generally men of means; 

some of them men of wealth; all of them men of intelligence, and 

some of them well educated. They are men who attend conven- 

tions and are among our most enterprising farmers. They are 

nearly, or quite, all of them men who are in reality gradually im- 

proving their farms, and also improving in their financial condition. 

Many of them are first-rate business men, such men indeed as their 

section of country could illy afford to spare. And yet how often are 

the homes of this class of farmers far from what they ought to be, ; 

and in reality might be. The wife, instead of having her cares 

lessened and her labor lightened by their continued prosperity, ac- 

tually has them increased. There is a larger dairy to care for; there 

are more hired men to board; there are larger washings, ironings, 

bakings, etc., to be done, and perhaps a larger proportion of it to 

be done by her own hands. Good help in the house, and plenty of 

it, is often difficult to get, and the weary wife worries through the 

days and weeks, she scarcely knows how. One thing, however, she 

does know, viz.: that when bedtime comes, she is too tired to be 

company for either her children or her friends. She cannot even , 

be society for her husband, but is only too glad to lay her weary | 

head upon her pillow, and rest herself as best she can for the labors 

of the following day. The library, if there is one, is small and 

poorly adapted to her tastes and wants. The papers and magazines : 

are not selected with any particular reference to her tastes, and | 

hence, if she had the time to read she could take but comparatively 

little interest in doing so. She seldom rides or journeys with her 

husband, because her household duties confine her at home. If she 

has a bed of flowers, it is neglected and finally overrun with weeds 

because she cannot find time to attend to it, and the hired men are 

all too busy to fool away their time about a little insignificant bed 

of pansies and other worthless things like them. 

Her husband, upon the other hand, is almost constantly mingling 

with other men of business and education. With a quick and 

active mind, he seizes hold of new ideas and revolves and elevates 

them in his own thoughts until they are perfectly familiar to him. 

He is posted in the improved methods of farming, and ready to
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adopt such of them as are adapted to him in his situation and cir- 

cumstances. He is posted in regard to the improved breeds of 

stock, and selects such as he considers best for him. As the years 

roll away he becomes a strong man in general information, and 

perhaps a very useful one to his whole community. He is con- 
stantly growing away from his wife, and none knows it as quickly, 

or feels it as keenly, as she does. Years ago when they stood side 

by side, at the commencement of life’s journey, she was his equal, 

not only morally but intellectually, and in some things his superior. 

| Now it is the giant and the dwarf. Now the husband looks at his 

i)! wife and wonders why they are so far apart. He knows that she 

i was once fully his equal; why is she not so now? Whose fault is it? 

He has not intended to be unkind or untrue to her. Nay, more, 

Ht he has always truly loved her, and does so still. But she is not the 

i social and intellectual equal to him that she once was, and she can- 

| not possibly make herself such. She cannot make his home as 

happy as it might be, and herself his most desirable companion and 

adviser, for the simple reason that she has not had the educational 

advantages that have been constantly pouring in upon him in his 

every day life; the equivalent of which he should have provided 
for her in other ways, instead of allowing her to move along in her 

i, daily treadmill of household cares and labors. He is almost alone 

i"! even in his own home. If he has been neglectful in the little mat- 

" ters and comforts that he might and ought to see provided for his 

bi home, the thousand things that are really necessary to a happy 

: home, but which I have no time to name upon this occasion, his 
aU home becomes not a home in any true sense of the term, but the 

)! . headquarters of his farm and his business; and his wife the head 

f! manager of the house, and in some sense a kind of partner with 

! him in some of his business transactions, though he never consults 

4 her, but simply tells her that he has done this, or that, or the other. 

: Do not think this picture overdrawn. During my recent journey 

i east I met an acquaintance upon the cars, and while chatting to- 

gether, a very prominent farmer was mentioned, one with whom we 

were both well acquainted. He is in many respects a man of much 

more than ordinary intelligence and ability. He owns a magnifi- 

f cent farm, and has it well improved and well stocked. He is thor- 

| i oughly wide awake, and is certainly one of the best farmers of the 

4 state in-which he resides. I remarked to my friend that I was sur- 
f 

;
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prised that such a splendid farmer and such a splendid man as I 

considered him in many respects to be should live just as he did. 

“ Live!” he exclaimed. “Do you call that living? They live just 

like their hogs.” It is only justice in this case to say that the 

farmer had an improved breed of hogs, and that they fared well. 

During one of the drives that I took while east, I passed the old 

homestead of a man who died a few years since and left an estate 

valued at $250,000, and yet it was one of the most desolate and 

forsaken looking places that I ever saw. Still it was but little 

worse than it was many years ago, when I used to pass it very often ) 

and see its owner devoting every energy of both body and soul to | 

the one single object of getting money. And he succeeded, as his | 

estate of one-fourth of a million indicates. But as toa happy or 

a comfortable home, he never knew the least thing about it; neither 

did his family. 

What is such a life worth? You may say that this is an extreme 

case, and perhaps it is; but it is not the only one of the kind that 

I have ever seen. 

Let us take another case. An old schoolmate whom I visited is 

a good farmer. He is much more than that. He is well informed, 

and, in all his business transactions, a Christian gentleman. He 

inherited his farm and a large fortune with it. He is liberal and 

generous in his dealings, and in his benevolence; himself and fam- 

ily, during the last year, having subscribed $3,500 to a single object. 

I believe he would thoroughly scorn a mean or dishonest deed of 

any kind. Neither would I intimate that he does not love his wife 

and intend to treat her well, for I am sure he does both. Yet, 

when I went there, I found her in the kitchen hard at work, and 

assisted by an old aunt, seventy-six years of age. 

And this was their daily routine. I spoke to him about it, and 

asked him why with his large fortune, he would still persist in such 

a life of manual labor for himself and all his family, when he might 

do so much good by employing plenty of hired help both in the 

house and upon the farm; and both himself and wife might employ 

their time to so much better advantage in teaching and training 

others to labor, and also enabling them to care for themselves in- 

stead of being a burden upon the community. “ Well,” he said, 

“JT do not work much, and do not intend to in the future; but 

somehow, in the house, we do not always succeed in getting good
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help, and it costs considerable and so we sometimes do without 
help in the house.” And yet his wealth runs into the hundreds of 
thousands. When I arose to leave he had left the room; I bade the 
family good-bye, and went out and found him in the barnyard 
milking his cows. “Why,” said I, “You told me a few moments 
ago that you did not work nor did not intend to in the future.” 
“This is no work,” said he, “ it is only fooling a little with work.” 
“Very well,” said I, “ When I get back among my friends at the | 
West, I will tell them what the rich farmers of the East call fooling 

fl, with work is, going into the barnyard and milking a whole dairy of 
iW cows with no help, and perhaps they can judge from that what you 
i would call hard labor.” He laughed heartily, we shook hands and 

parted, 

Yn Now, I claim, that with all my friend’s good qualities, and good 
i deeds, and they are many, still his home-life is, to a great extent, a 
i! failure. This is not so because he is too close to provide for such a 

one as he shall have, but perhaps from mere thoughtlessness and 
negligence. Irode with him in his carriage behind a splendid 
span of horses; yet he and his wife rarely go out upon a pleasure 
ride, they very seldom take a pleasure excursion together. Their 
home is a comfortable one, but lacks the lawns, the shrubbery, the 

" fruits, and the flowers that should adorn such a place. The house 
lacks the valuable library, and the music that should be the means 

ye of improvement and recreation to every one within its walls. Both 
ih himself and his wife are too busily engaged in their daily rounds of 
3) care and manual labor, to devote the time necessary to beautify and 

ai adorn their home, or to improve their intellects and tastes by ad- 
4 ding the many things that should combine to make such a home a 

miniature Garden of Eden. 
| But I suppose you are ready toask: “ If happy homes are neither 

among the rich nor the poor farmers, where shall we find them?” 
| ‘Well, there are some very pleasant and happy ones among each 
i class, though we may well wish they were more plenty. It does not 
: of necessity follow that our farmers must have wealth in order to 

. have better as well as happier homes. No class in society is so 
favorably situated to have cheerful and pleasant surroundings, and 

i at so low a price as the farmer. He is not crowded for room. A 
i few rods of land either more or less in his front yard or in his gar- 
i den makes no appreciable difference with him. He knows the for-
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ests, and the shade trees suitable for his place. He can select and 

set them with his own hands. We all know that with us there are 

a few kinds of forest trees that are easily obtained and flourish well 

almost everywhere; and that when grown they are among the most 

beautiful trees upon the American continent. I refer of course to 

the Spreading Elm, and the Maples, bath hard and soft. And then 

the smaller shrubbery is so easy to be obtained, and it adds so much 

to the beauty as well as the comfort of a home, that I am sometimes 

surprised that any farmer will content himself with none at all. 

Even a few bushes of the common lilac and snow-ball would make 

a vast improvement; and surely no man in the northwest who styles 

himself a farmer should be unable to make and to keep in con- 

dition a nice yard of grass about his house. A bed of flowers, 

be they ever so common azd be it ever so small, is an absolute 

necesssity. Perhaps you will not care for it yourself for the first 

year or two, but after that you would be almost as unwilling to do 

without them as any member of your family. The garden should 

be a place of beauty as well as of profit; not simply a spot of ground 

where there are a few early potatoes and corn and possibly a few 

other things planted, and after being hoed once or twice, left to 

struggle as best they can with an enormous growth of weeds. 

A number of years since, I visited a friend who owned one of the 

most beautiful as well as one of the hest farms of its size that I 

ever saw. I was telling him about a very large crop of melons that 

I then had nearly or quite ready for market. He said he did not 

see why his vines did not grow; there were no weeds among the 

hills, as he had them all pulled up only a few days since, and yet 

they did not grow, and he should have no melons. ‘I knew that he 

had a beautiful spot for a garden, and that it was very rich, and I 

walked out with him to see if I could get any information as to the 

cause of failure. Well, there were his vines, feeble and puny; each 

hill having a space from two to three feet in diameter, from which 

the weeds had evidently been pulled up within the last ten days. 

The balance of the ground was covered with a growth of weeds 

from four to six feet in height, and as thick as they could grow, 

and the ground almost as hard as the road. And yet he wondered 

why his vines did not grow. His other gardea crops were in a sim- 

ilar condition; and yet I scarcely know of any persons who enjoyed 

the products of a good garden better than his family and himself.
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Now why is this? Why is it that so many of our farmers fail to 
have anything that by any stretch of imagination can be called a 

good garden, or a pleasant and comfortable yard about their homes? 

I can account for it only in one way, and that is, by supposing they 

' have never tried either one sufficiently to know their real value and 

comfort. It takes but a little spot of ground, if well cared for, to 

furnish an ordinary family not only with a full supply of strawber- 

ries during the berry season, but to give a good surplus for canning 

4 | for winter use. Forty quarts per square rod is not a difficult crop 

“ to raise. Then come the raspberries and currants, favorites with 

‘ almost every one. Before these are fairly gone come the blackber- 
i ries. While we are yet treating ourselves to this fruit, comes the 

| grape, and completes the list of our small fruits, and also completes 

i" \ the season. 

1 Is there a farmer here — is there one in this state, who owns even 

| .twenty acres of fair tillable land, that cannot have these fruits in 

i abundance? I do not believe there is one. Do not say that you 

have no skill in laying out your grounds, and are not able to em- 

ploy a landscape gardener. I have no word to say against land- 

i scape gardening as a profession; still, they are by no means one of 

i the absolute necessities to the average farmer. I never took the 

3 first lesson in landscape gardening, still, I know enough to drain 

r my land, and then lay it out in such a manner as will make it very 

| convenient to work upon, and to get about upon, without injuring 

a the growing crops. I know enough to manure highly, and then 

a cultivate in such manner as to make very large crops grow year 

7 after year, with but very few exceptions. 

i! My wife is as ignorant in her department as I am in mine; and 

yet, when friends come and admire the wondrous beauty of her 

} flower beds, and as they pick here and there a flower of almost 
marvelous size and brilliancy, I never hear them complain that the 

beds are not laid out after the most approved pattern, or the latest 

\ ‘style. The flowers are there; there is no charge for looking at 

; them; and whea we are too tired to work any more, too tired to 

: read, too tired to sing, we can still go out and see the flowers. 

Gentlemen, let me urge upon you not only the real necessity, but 

| but the pleasure of making home more pleasant and attractive. 

i You will notice that I have asked for nothing that is beyond the 

; reach of the common farmer. I have purposely avoided recom- 

mending any large outlay of money. 

: 
i 

:
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A home may be made exceedingly attractive with but a small 

outlay of money, though it will take some time and labor. Many 

years since, a young lady school-mate of mine, a few years older 

than myself, married a young man, and moved to the forests of 
Michigan. They settled in a dense oak forest, and for years there 

was no house within miles of them. Here they commenced, as 

thousands had done before them, and thousands have done since, 

to hew out a home and a competence. After years of hard labor, a 

pleasant farm spread itself out before them. Their home was a 
plain, though comfortable log house. Outside of it grew shrub- 

bery, fruits and flowers. A magnificent Prairie Rose had covered 

a portion of the logs from view, and was trying to cover the roof. 

Inside was a small library of select works. Papers and magazines 

were always there. There was not a single article of expensive 

furniture about the house, though there were the thousand and’one 

little things that only the loving wife and mother’s hands can so 

arrange as to make everything seem just as it should be. One day 

a friend came in. He was the owner of a very large and finely 

furnished home, one of the best in the county. After chatting a 

minute or two, he threw himself down upon a lounge in the room, 

and said, “Well, Sarah, there is more pure home in this house, 

than in any place that I ever was inside of in my life.” A family of 

children grew up there; but the sons were in no great hurry to 

leave their home; the daughters did not promise themselves that 

they would never marry farmers; and now as old age is creeping 

on and claiming this happy pair for its own, the loving hands of 
sons and daughters, and grandchildren, are clustered about them to 

shield and protect them from every earthly ill, as far as is within 

their power. They are not rich. The world will never hear of any 

great deeds of theirs. But a happy home is theirs, an intelligent 

and a happy family has grown up about them, and now a happy old 

age is theirs. Is not such a home, humble though it be, worth 

having? Is not such a life worth living? A friend was describing 

a visit that he had made among some friends at a rural home. I 

may not give the exact words, but they were substantially as fol- 

lows: “The house was not expensively nor extravagantly fur- 

nished, There was a small library, and plenty of papers and 

magazines seemed to be lying about loose everywhere. There was 

a musical instrument and plenty of music, as the family were
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nearly all singers. The house was not a large nor an expensive 

one, yet it was one of the biggest homes that 1 ever got into 
in my life.” Gentlemen, there are some, yes, many pleasant and 

beautiful homes among the farmers. I wish I could honestly say 

that they were the rule, and the lonely, lonesome, desolate house, 

standing like a sentinel, and seeming to say, “I am comfortless 

and homeless, come not near me,” the rare exception. 

We of the northwest occupy the best portion of this continent. 

| It may well be doubted whether there is another territory of equal 

°) size upon this globe that combines so many, and such favorable ad- 

i vantages for farmers as these northwestern states. And shall we 

t not make our homes as attractive as our country is rich and beauti- 

} ful. Let us not fail to do our share to the very best of our ability. 

tl If we but make our homes what they might be, what they should 
rt be, and what we really can make them, heaven would be much 

; nearer earth, much nearer our homes than it is to-day. The mil- 

lennial morn will dawn much sooner, and its glories will linger 
much longer among beautiful and happy homes than it will where 

families only meet together to eat and sleep and be sheltered from 

“| the cold and the storm. 

ih Let us make our homes, humble though they may be, pleasant 

F and attractive. Let us make them cheerful and happy. It can be 

" done without much money, but it will require that husband and 

| wife shall work in harmony, and work together. If we but do this, 

2 Ihave no hesitation in saying that the time will soon come when 

; the complaint would cease to go forth that the sons are all leaving 

! the farms for other business. We should no longer hear educated 

; | and refined young ladies declare their intentions never to marry 

farmers. 

| sou 

FRUIT-GROWING IN FOX RIVER VALLEY. 

; BY J. C. PLUMB, MILTON, WIS. 

The valley of the Fox and its tributaries has been to me a 

| source of much study for the last six years, and knowing as I well 

i do the reverses which have fallen to the fruit-growers of the greater 

part of this region of the state, I have endeavored to solve the 

|
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problem of practical fruit growing here, and by studying the nat- 
ural conditions of climate and soil, to evolve some rules for success- 
ful fruit-tree growing in this region. 

To this end I also bespeak your candid and careful observation 
of the facts 1 may present, and if I may but aid in clearing up 
doults, and help to establish fruit-growing on a reliable basis in 
this great valley, I shall feel well paid for my labor in this direc- 
tion. 

T have long been of the opinion that other than climatic causes 
lay at the foundation of the repeated failures of the fruit trees in 
this region, for up to latitude 44} on the eastern side of this valley 
and nearly the same latitude in the midst of this region, there are 
marked instances of success with our ordinary hardy varieties of 
apple and pear. 

And on the Mississippi bluff region up to forty-five degrees, with 
an average winter temperature six degrees colder, and an average 
summer temperature four degrees warmer than at Green Bay, the 
hardy apples are a success beyond any doubt. So I came to the 
conclusion that some other cause than that of cold climate must be 
looked for and provided for, if apple-growing ever became general 
in this region, ‘ 

Ihave therefore been led to an examination of the geological 
bearings of this subject, which I will briefly present. : 

In common with nearly all the large internal rivers of our state, 
the Fox in its main tributary, the Wolf, finds its fountain head at 
the “backbone of the state,” in the Azoic or Lacustral region — 
among the granite rocks— some 900 feet above lake Superior, and 
1,400 feet above sea level, in latitude 44-50. It flows about 100 
miles in a southerly direction through this formation, which we will 
call district No. 1, or the granite district. It then passes into the 
lower sandstone formation, over another 100 miles, where it unites 
with the southern branch, which has flowed its 100 miles, draining 
the waters of Green Lake, Marquette and Waushara counties, and 
parts of Columbia and Adams. This we will call district No. 2. 
These then united waters break through the Lower or Magnesian 
and Trenton limestone formations, which we will call district No. 
3, into the basin of Lake Winnebago and Lower Fox, or the 4th 
district. 

District No. 1 embraces over 54 townships, or near] ly 2,000 square 
11
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miles of area. Its geology indicates that it will be in the years to 

come as fruitful of wheat, rye, potatoes and apples as it has been 

of lumber. Its specialty, however, will doubtless be its nutritious 

grasses and first-class dairy products, which will give it money to 

( buy what they cannot grow. 

District No. 2 embraces about 80 townships, equal to 2,880 

square miles, of the Potsdam sandstone region, or Jack Oak re- 

gioa, which, as such, can never be a first-class fruit-growing region 

without the frequent application of mineral and mechanical ele- 

: ments to the soil. But fortunately this large area is frequently 

f broken up by overtopping ridges and bluffs of the upper strata of 

. the Lower Limestone, which is found in the white oak lands and in 

} the Calcareous drift, which grows large burr oak, poplar and hazel. 

r These exceptional soils should be sought out as the oases of the 

desert, and used for fruit growing in all this district. Where so 

used, they are a success, from the southern limits in Columbia 

; county to the northern limits in Waupaca county. 

; District No. 3 embraces the Magnesian and Galena limestone 

: formations, which lie parallel, from ten to twenty miles wide, from 

t east of Portage City on the south to the Menomonee river on the 

: : north, a belt ten to twenty miles wide embracing about 700 square 

; miles within the drainage of Fox river and the bay. 

- The high lands of this district are naturally well drained, with a 

~ calcareous soil, rich in mineral elements, and these in good propor- 

3 tions for fruit trees. Furthermore, they lay alongside of the great 

; internal natural thoroughtare of the state, whose varied industries 

are but in their infancy, which means an increasing home market 

; for good fresh fruit to an almost unlimited extent. This district is 

| full of fine locations for extensive orcharding, where a judicious 

selection of varieties will, with ordinarily intelligent care, be sure 

of success. 

The fourth district is that of the immediate basin of Lake Win- 

| nebago and the Lower Fox, but mostly on the west of these waters 

| down to the Menomonee, embracing about the same area as the 

: last named district. This belongs, geologically, to the Trenton and 

: Galena limestone formations, but whose soil is almost universally a 

; marly clay. Our state geologist says of it: 

i ' “It is finely comminuted, compact, adhesive and almost imper- 

vious. It however is never so tenacious when wet, or so hard when 

i 
: 

ie
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dry, as true aluminous clay. It contains fragments of limestone 
and other rocks that modify it. Chemically not a true clay; con- 
tains a notable portion of Silica, Lime and Magnesia. The large 
ingredient of the two last is very fortunate, as they add much to 
its value. The presence of iron, in the form of hematite, gives it 
its reddish color. It is an exceeding strong and fertile soil; its 
strength lying in its mineral constitution, and not in a superficial 
layer of vegetable mold soon to be exhausted.” 

That cultivation will improve this soil I need not say to those 
who have farms located on it, It is one of inexhaustable resources, 
but which nature is holding back for future generations, that will 
freely give labor for gain in its culture. This soil and subsoil has 
all the elements of tree growth in great profusion; but it is so re- 
tentive of water, that trees start slow in spring, and from the same 
cause prolong their growth too late in the fall, leaving the tree ut- 
terly unfit for the extremes of winter that are certain to follow. 
Hence the reason why varieties that are almost sure to fail here are 
successful on the limestone soils of the high country on both sides 
of this basin, where there is a good natural drainage, even as far 
north as Green Bay. 

Dratnagz is then the key which will unlock the door of success 
in all this district in the practice of fruit growing. If Pres. Stilson 
finds his miles of under-drain to be a paying investment in the in- 
crease and perfection of ordinary farm crops in this vicinity, so will 
he find it pay a hundred fold more to thoroughly under-drain his 
orchard ground. If Pres. Smith, of our State Horticultural Society, 
finds it pays a hundred per cent. to under-drain a “ sand bank” to 
secure early maturity of garden products, why not take the hint 
from his renowned siccess in that direction, and as thoroughly 
under-drain the orchard and vineyard, strawberry and raspberry 
plantations, in this cool climate and retentive soil? I believe it is 
a positive necessity of this climate and soil. 

If on level land or nearly so, I would lay out the orchard ground 
so that the rows ot trees will be thirty feet one way and fifteen feet 
the other, and ridge the thirty feet spaces as much as can be done 
by successive back furrowing, until the ridge is twelve or eighteen 
inches higher than the center or dead furrow, where the under- 
drain is ultimately to be. This work may be greatly facilitated by 
the use of a heavy roller after each plowing. The trees then may
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be planted on the crown of this ridge, not deep but near the surface, 

and well banked up to hold them firm until they. become established. 

We recommend the same place for the grape and other small fruit, 

narrowing the spaces to suit the needs of the plant. The under- 

drain should be from two to four feet deep, and may be put in the 

orchard or vineyard in one or two years subsequent if first prepared 

in this way, but the ridge form should always be preserved, and we 

would prefer the ridge to run north and south, and of necessity only 

i) one way. But on hill sides that are liable to wash, we would al- 

i ways row parallel with the hill, never plowing up and down the hill 

L if avoidable. By this treatment, three very desirable ends will be 

a | secured: ? 

A 1st. Early and continuous wood growth as well as early and per- 

c fect maturity of the wood, which implies vigor, health, fruitfulness 

r and long life. ‘ 

2d. Extending the list of varieties that may be safely planted, 

: from the universal crab to the general or special list of our best 

apples. 

: 3d. The home production of fruit. 
: The 3d district, embracing the lower Magnesian and part of the 

. Trenton and Galena limestone, also the St. Peters sandstone forma- 

; tions as before described, needs no special directions for their guid- 

. ance, but to persevere in well doing. 

: The 2d district —the sandstone region —as such, is one of diffi- 

: culties in the way of permanent success, from a lack ot needed ele- 

i ments in the soil. When the native timber is removed, and the 

: surface deposit of vegetable mold is exhausted, plant food will have 

; to be supplied from abroad at an unusual expense to the farmer. 

But even here the occasional beds of marly clay, the more frequent 

beds of peat, and the scattering elevations of lime rock soil, or the 

outcropping of granite, will all be made available for the pressing 

needs of fruit culture, if faithfully utilized. 

| In these very sandy locations I would recommend the use of clay, 

; to be incorporated in the soil, close around the tree at the time of 

; planting, and every three years after a circle of clay to be worked 

in the soil at about the distance of the outside tops from the trunk. 

; If this be a marly clay, an annual top dressing of good ashes with 

; stable manure for mulch, if the land be impoverished by cropping, 

will supply the poorest sand with tree food. If the clay be of the 

ee nee
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alumina or blue clay order, it will need the addition of lime with 

the ashes, but both these can be of service only in small quantities 

and applied annually. Good peat from the swamps is rich in all 

the elements of tree growth, and may be used freely as a top dress- 

ing. The use of clay as mentioned above will improve the mechan- 

ical condition of sand, making it more retentive of water and of all 

the enriching materials which may be applied. 
Most of the clays of this state are largely impregnated with lime 

and magnesia, and act both as mechanical and enriching agents to 

these very sandy soils. 

General Propositions, 1st. The chief difficulties in the way of 

fruit growing in “ Fox River valley ” are not climatic. 

Fond du Lac has the same winter temperature as Mazomanie and 

Platteville. Oshkosh corresponds with Ripon, Portage City and 

Lone Rock. Neenah and Menasha with Baraboo, and even Me- 

nominee with New London, New Lisbon and Viroqua in its mean 

winter temperature. 

This statement is based on Lapham’s map of isotherms for Jan- 

uary, which shows that the average temperature of that month at 

Milton was about 22°, Oshkosh 20° and Menominee 18°, while 

Green Bay has a mean summer temperature in July of 68°, Ripon 

70°, Milton and Baraboo 72°, with the same line running north- 

west and leaving the state a little below Hudson. 
These observations show that this region is more favorably situa- 

ted as to equality of temperature than any of those points south- 

west of it, where fruit growing is successful to a marked degree, 

and it has less extremes of heat and cold than some of the most suc- 

cessful fruit locations of the state. 
2d. The hardiness or endurance of a tree is as much determined by 

its manner of growth as by its variety, and the most hardy varieties 

may be made tender, in a given soil and climate, by manner of 

growth, or the conditions of soil and moisture, while in different lo- 

cations in the same climate they may be abundantly hardy. You 

may by careful selection of varieties make apple growing a success 

in favorable locations in all this region of country, but to make it 

universal, you must control and direct the growth of your trees from 

early spring to the closing up of the season’s growth. 

In order to do this it will be necessary to feed the soils that may 

be wanting in natural tree food, and limit the feed in soils which F 

are exceedingly rich.
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Ihave given directions for the first, or feeding lean soils. To 
restrain the over-rich soils from producing too much growth, trees 
should be set on natural or artificial ridges, thoroughly drained in 
soil and subsoil. Then give moderate or no culture after June of 
each year, and in strong clays, trees may better be kept in grass af- 
ter once established. ‘The richer the soil and the more retentive of 
water it is by nature, the more care is needed in this matter of re- 
straining growth, and maturing the wood perfectly before winter. 

i) Sandy soils may require a good winter mulch to save the roots 
4} | from winter and spring killing. 
i ! I would especially commend the use of the highest bluffs, and 
a the coolest situations on them for orchard sites. I can refer you to 
i very successful orchards of our ordinary hardy list of apples and 
; ' pears, situated on these places, and in the midst of the very dis- 
: tricts which are pronounced unsafe for fruit trees. Such are to be 

found on the bluffs east of Green Bay, also in Waupaca county, 
where we find among the granite bowlders, and on the cool side of 
the clay hills, orchards which should encourage the people there 
in their efforts in fruit growing. We have found even the Ben 

i Davis appte thriving and bearing finely there, and a fine row of 
q Sweet Chestnut which have been fruiting for years, 
; We could give names and localities in abundant proof of these 
a things, but we commend every observing person to look around 
: him and learn the lesson from his own observation. 
i On the subject of varieties I will say, that the ordinary or extra 

| hardy list, recommended by our state and local horticultural socie- 
; ties, may be depended upon in these best locations and with good 
4 | treatment. 

For very lean soils only the most vigorous and strong feeders 
should be planted, such as Duchess, Haas, Plumb’s Cider, Hooper 
or May Seeknofurther, Maryland Redstreak, Walbridge. These 
also will do well as extra hardy for strong clay soils. 

| But in very uncertain locations the improved Siberians can be 
used with a certainty of success, and will give both quality and sea- 
son for all domestic uses. In these we have the hope of the most 
northern portions of this state. 

: Do not depend on seedling apples; no promiscuous lot of seed- 
i lings are in any way reliable, either for quality or hardihood. Yet 

we have some new varieties of seedling apples which promise to be 

i: i a
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very useful in extending the list. These should be fully tested in 

the most trying conditions and varied soils, and their merits fully 

proved before they come into general use. 

In conclusion, I would advise the planting of home grown trees, 

from nurseries which are making a specialty of varieties and cul- 

ture to meet the demands of your climate and soil. Encourage the 

formation of clubs and societies for mutual instruction and protec- 

tion, as well as co-operation in the purchase of fruit trees from re- 

liable sources, and you have good reason to suppose will be true to 

name. 

Patronize and foster your state and local societies, which are 

doing so much for the advancement of your interests as producers. 

Read carefully their publications, for they contain the best thoughts 

and opinions of the most careful observers of your time and calling, 

and by all means persevere in your efforts to grow fruit for home 

use. 

FARMERS’ BOYS AND GIRLS. 

BY MRS, D. HUNTLEY, APPLETON. 

There is nothing in which the farmer should take a greater inter- 

est than he does in his boys and girls, and this interest should in- 

clude all that pertains to their physical, intellectual and moral de- 

velopment, and should be continued and constant during all the 

years from infancy to maturity. It is not enough that food, cloth- 

ing and shelter are provided for the litle ones; they also need a lov- 

ing sympathy with their wants, a kind attention to their forming 

tastes, and the stern hand of justice to lead the growing mind up 

toa useful manhood. But too mary parents, when they have pro- 

vided all things for the physical wants, turn to the arduous labors 

of the field and the farm house, thinking the children will be all 

right; they are too small to be sent to school, too small to be of 

any use on the farm, but when they are a little older they will come 

along into the work and be some help; thus the years slip away, 

and the boys and girls have formed tastes and habits which neither 

precept nor example will be likely to change. “ The twig is bent,
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i the tree is inclined,” and the parents find, when too late, that their 
children are not what they wish them to be. 

Tt was said of one farmer, that as soon as his little babe could 
run about the fields, his father, in a playful way, would ask his ad- 
vice about the farm work; in spring he would say: “ Well, Ned- 
die, what do you think about sowing wheat to-morrow? Shall we 
plant the garden next week, and then get in the corn?” And later 
in the season he would ask Neddie if it was not about time to com- 

i} mence haying, and so on all through the year. In this way the boy 
f became interested, he soon wished not only to talk about the work, 
i but to help do it, and now that boy, at sixteen, can neither be 
? coaxed nor driven from the farm, and it has been observed that he i accomplishes more work than many farmers in middle life. Anoth- r! er very successful farmer, so far as his crops were concerned, but ~ thinking more of the hard work than of its benefits, was often 

| heard to say: “I do not wish my boys to become farmers, they i must have some easier way to get a living;” and acting according-: f ly, his boys were early sent to the town, and to-day one is a banker 
5 in an eastern city, the other a merchant. 
i Whatever truth there may be in the oft repeated assertion, that ft our young men are deserting the farm, that the girls hate farming, ; is due mainly to some mistake in their early education; not that all 
o the children of farmers can be drilled like so many scldiers, to fall 
“? into the ranks, and make farming their business; this is in no way 
z desirable; the point to be gained with these children of the farm 

' is, so toconduct their home life that they will not become disgusted 
4 with the labors, the responsibilities, the isolation from ‘society, or i. any of the various conditions to which farmers are subjected; not 
4 only this, it should be so conducted that the boys, and the girls as 

well, may lose none of the benefits arising from country life. It 
; may be a difficult matter to do this, but the parents who have these 
Hi two objects comstantly in view, with whom the fixed and deter- 
: mined purpose is new every morning and fresh every evening, that 
4 their children shall be respectful, obedient, industrious and useful, h will rarely find those children speaking contemptuously of their 
F home life. If there is discontent in the home, we need not govery 
‘ far to find the cause, and with vigilance enough, we need not go 
i but little farther to find the remedy. There are two reasons why 

there is so much dissatisfaction among the farmers’ children. The 

haere
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boys will tell you they cannot make money fast enough, while the 

girls will tell you they cannot have the money they have earned to 

purchase books, music, fine apparel, cr to make their rooms attract- 

ive and pleasant as those of their city friends; if they could do 

these things, they would be delighted with their rural home. This 

is the class of boys and girls who see in farming more advantages 

than in any other calling, and who should not be discouraged with 

the never ceasing cry of hard times, poor crops, low prices and 

hard work. It would be well for those boys and girls now in the 

outset of life, to remember that it requires neither forethought nor 

labor, nor energy, to make hard times anywhere; simply sit down 

at your ease, or go listlessly about, waiting for some new opening, 

and you will have hard times without further effort; you can make 

drudgery out of any employment, and then you will have hard 

work and no time in which to perform it. 

Whatever industry of the farm you may select for your special 

work, you will find use for all your faculties, both natural and ac- 

quired. If you tura your attention to wheat growing, stock rais- 

ing, fruit, or the wool interest, mixed husbandry, or last, though not 

least, the dairy, you will need eternal vigilance to bring you suc- 

cess. It is your privilege to select that branch of farming which 

will pay the best, with the least capital, and which will turn your 

labor into money in the shortest time. There is nothing which 

smal] farmers can engage in that will do this so well and so surely 

as the dairy. If only a few cows can be kept, these will pay until 

more will grow up to add to your income. In this way the farmers 

of the old Green Mountain State have brought their wealth from 

the rocky hillsides and sunny intervales of their farms. 

There, twenty-five years ago, those eastern farmers sold their 

cheese for four, six, and eight cents a pound, seldom at the last 

named price; if their butter brought them thirteen or fourteen cents 

a pound, they were quite satisfied, and if by special contract with 

some hotel in a distant city, they could get sixteen cents —no fam- 

ilies thought of paying that—they would furnish butter the year 

round at that price. These same farmers bought their calico at six- 

teen, eighteen and twenty-five cents a yard, and their cotton cloth ata 

shilling, yet they grew rich; farm was added to farm; sons went to 

college, daughters were clothed in the finest fabrics the merchants 

could offer, and to-day these farmers have money at interest for fu-
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ture use. Profiting by their experience, we of the west may do the 

same. Here in Wisconsin in our own Outagamie county, we have 

all the conditions of soil, grasses and water, above the average for 

dairying. In every sunny opening in the partially cleared fields 

the white clover, the sweetest food for the dairy cow, comes in un- 

sought, and the fresh green grass comes, “ Creeping, creeping every- 

where,” in all the gardens and cultivated fields. You who have at- 

tempted to grow a small strawberry bed understand this perfectly. 

? Why not utilize this almost spontaneous growth, and turn it in- 

” to a remedy for the hard times and privations of which we com- 
i plain. Here in our own city, we get more than double the price 
i for butter that those eastern farmers did and we buy our calico at 
fet five, eight and ten cents a yard. One farmer in this county has 
4 not sold a pound of butter for some years past for less than twenty- 

Ft eight cents; from that to thirty-five, and it has sometimes been sold 

i: for over forty cents. In the iron regions of Lake Superior, but ter 

: has been sold for seventy-five cents a pound. If we wish for better 
: prices than we can get at home, doubtless a market could be cre- 
6 ated; with all the different lines of railroad running to the mining 
; regions, the pineries, and the cities and towns, something could be 

done in shipping butter to other places. : 
zi A first class article, of firm grain, fine flavor, and rich color, will 

hi bring the highest price in any market. This kind can be made here 
a as well as elsewhere. 
c! We speak especially of butter, because that is the beginning of 
t i dairying. It comes within the reach of the smallest farmers. If it 

4 pay but little at a time, it comes steadily from week to week with 
4 the coming wants, and enables the family of limited means to do 

| that very desirable thing, pay for what they buy and run up no bills. 

: As the capacity of the dairy increases, three or four farmers may 

unite the milk, and make very good domestic cheese. This alone, 

| in rotation, would relieve each family from the constant care of the 

! dairy, and give the wife and daughters two or three weeks at a 
P time of comparative leisure. This method of manufacturing milk 
: in company would soon originate a cheese factory, which removes 
F nearly all the work of the dairy from the farm house, and is found 
F very remunerative wherever skillfully conducted. Just here the 
f question arises, What is the matter that western farmers are not on 
: the high road to wealth? There is but one answer to this question. 

|
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We go too fast; we should put on the brakes, go slower, keep 

down our wants, and live within the income. If this is too hard, 

make the income larger. 

Nor is this all. There is no industry of the farm so well adapted 

to the farmer with growing children as the dairy. The work is not 

inappropriate for either boys or girls. It is work that must be done 

thoroughly, neatly and promptly, and the knowledge acquired in 

doing any work in this manner is applicable in all business relations 

in after years. But would you have girls do the milking? We | 

would have the girls know how to do all the work of the farm which 

they can do, as well as their brothers; then if sickness or absence, 

or any circumstances make it necessary, there is no confusion, no 

standing still of business, because there are only girls at home; 

the work moves on; girls become efficient, useful and beloved — 

not one bit the worse, but better—for the good they have done. 

When circumstances do not require it, they may turn to more de- 

lightful employment; the music of the pianois just as sweet, wheth- 

er they set down the milk pail or lay aside the most elaborate em- 

broidery. It is this mysterious thing called circumstance that de- 

cides what is properly woman’s work; and the kind attentions of 

thoughtful husbands and fathers, and brothers, will control the cir- 

cumstances. The more pleasant work of the dairy may be made a- 

very lucrative business for women; high wages are paid for this 

kind of work; the prizes offered compare favorably with some that 

are given for literary labor; besides, it is no small accomplishment 

to know how to make excellent butter. Mr. Carpenter, of New 

York, will tell you it requires more skill to make first class butter 

than to make a watch. If you would excel in this art, you may 

learn to put up the sweetest tub of butter, that will keep the whole 

year, or you can make the most artistic print butter, put up in dainty 

rolls, stamped with a rose bud or sheaf of wheat, or marked with 

your own initials and made in tiny balls, ready for the daintiest 

silver dishés, and wrapped in whitest muslin, packed in ice and 

sent to the city market. You and your butter may acquire a na- 

tional reputation. If this work is done with promptness and effi- 

ciency, and you go about it clad in neat calico, with single skirt and 

ample apron, and waste no time in ornamenting the garments of 

labor with ruffles and puffs, or in washing and ironing these useless 

trimmings, you will find some time each day for reading, study or
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recreation. If you are the faithful, dutiful assistant of your mother 
in all the complicated labors of the farm house, you are fitting your- 
self to adorn some beautiful home in city or country that is wait- 

| ing for you, where you will become the true help meet which God 
designed you to be. Yon may seek for some position which you 
think higher than this, or which you think will make you more beau- 
tiful or better beloved, and you may waste the best years of your 
life searching for it, but you will never find it. 

“Beautiful hands are those that do 
"| Work that is earnest, and brave, and true, 

Moment by moment the long day through. 

! “ Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministries, to and fro, 

{| Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so.” 

There is another class of farmers’ boys who never will, nor never 
5 ought to remain upon the farm; they have not the qualifications re- 

quisite for successful farmers; all their tastes lead them to some 
other pursuit; they will be needed elsewhere; they will do honor 
to the professions. To these, especially, something must be said. 
You find yourself to-day on a farm, removed from the delights and 

. Pleasures of city life; you wish to see and know of the things of 
which you have read; you hear of literary societies and lectures, of 

I college classes and college honors, you love books and study, and 
would like to be in school the whole year, instead of a few months 
in fall and winter; and perhaps some boy of your acquaintance, not 

; as old as you, has been sent to a distant university to complete his 
education, while you think you are left upon the farm with no 
chance to learn anything or do anything but hard work; you say 
“Tt is nothing but hurry from spring time till harvest, and then 
the night and morning chores are more than all the rest, and it is 
no use to try to be anybody and live ona farm.” This isa dreary 
outlook for an aspiring boy; but the half has not been told, and, 

: fortunately, the other half is the sunny side. These difficulties 
which seem to you now a barrier to all improvement, if you do but 
overcome them, will be the very stepping-stones to your greatness. 

These are the very things which wll make you patient, strong 
and self-reliant, and this lesson of self-reliance you must learn, 
sooner or later; if you learn it in youth, you may begin life a man,
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in mind as well as stature; if you learn it later, it is ata fearful 

cost; if not at all, you will go ashore a wreck. 

The things you so much wish for may not be the best for you. 

It is pleasant to be shielded from care, to be furnished with money 

to be watched by friends; but this is as though in your small gar- 

den, you should plant the seeds in spring time and water and care 

for them, and then shade the young plants from the sunshine and 

protect them from the winds, and keep them in luxuriant growth 

till the long days of summer, then remove the protection and with- 

hold your care, and then expect to find blossoms and fruit for your 

reward in the autumn. 

You feel that you have no time for improvement in your studies, 

but you have the same twenty-four hours in each day that is given 

to every mortal; no one has more than that; if time is used rightly, 

and the work of one hour or day is not put over till another, there 

will be a portion of time for reading, study and recreation, even in 

your farm life. You have the broadest opportunity for physical 

culture; good health is the very foundation of a useful life; many 

a young student has found an early grave from exclusive study, 

and the want of thissame manual labor which you now deplore. 

You may not make as rapid progress in your studies as you wish, 

but you must remember that the practical knowledge of the labors 

of life is what you must first learn; that which you find in books is 

excellent, and a portion of it must go along with the practical till 

this is attained; then go, if you wish, and drink long and deep from 

the fountains of knowledge. 

The circumstances of your parents will have much control over / 

the time you can devote to study. If they can send you to college 

at sixteen or eighteen years of age, it may be well, but see to it 

that you do not suffer loss by your early departure from the paren- 

tal roof. : 

If you must remain in your home and aid in the daily labors of 

the farm, do not complain; this, for you, is the path of duty, and 

this difficult and narrow way leads only in one direction and that is 

always to success. While treading this path, you are building bet- 

ter than you know, even in your young years; you are of some use 

in the world; you are acquiring the kind of riches that never will 

take wings. Do not deplore the poverty which keeps you at home; 

it is the children of the poor, oftener than the children of the mil-
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lionaire, that become eminent and useful. The road to fame and 
to honor does not lead through college halls; many 4 young man 
has been compelled to give up his studies, his hopes of graduating 
honors, and turned to manual labor, and in this, which is mis- 
takenly called the “humbler walks of life,” has found distinction 
aud wealth. : 

The scholars and the statesmen that have lived and passed away, 
during our hundred years, have not been the most useful or the 
best beloved. 

Y We think, with admiration, of our Jefferson, of John Quincy 
i Adams, of Edward Everett and Charles Sumner, but these and 
Ht their eloquence will be forgotten, while the good deeds and com- 

prehensive words of our “ Martyred President ” will live forever in 
: the hearts of his grateful countrymen. If you would be loved and 

remembered, after you have passed away, it must be by what you 
have done, not by what others have done for you. 

To-day, there sleeps in “ Greenwood,” with the monument of 
, enduring bronze above his head, one whose boyhood and early 
| manhood were one continual struggle with poverty, privation and 
| rugged labor; in later years, when successful in business, he was 
| the same untiring worker for the good of his tellow men, and now, 
: though “dead on the ficld of honor,” Horace Greeley still lives, 

and his name will be loved and remembered as long as the sun- 
beams shall play over his grave. 

| You cannot hope for better things than this, you cannot have a 
| rougher road than that over which the benefactor of his race has 
| passed, and if your parents, like his, shall decide that just what 
4 they can do for their children without the aid of others is all that 
iy is best their children should have done for them, you, like Mr. 

Greeley, may live to thank your parents for their nice decision. 
But do not be discouraged; work steadily on; keep ever in view 
your cherished purpose; when you have passed from boyhood to 
manhood, begin your lifework; there is time enough then for all 
the study needed in the professions. If you would be a physician, 
the labors of the farm have given you that knowledge of hardships, 
of exposure to heat and cold, sunshine and storm, which will fit you 
well for that responsible profession. If you would take up the 
author’s pen, you will have the broadest sympathy with the wants 
and wishes of mankind, you may touch the heart of the humblest 

| 

|
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worker, for you know whereof you speak. If you would do good 

to all men, teach the right, and point out to erring mortals “ the 

__ best path to heaven,” nothing will so acquaint you with God’s work 

as your early association with the mysteries of nature; there you 

have learned the patient waiting for seed time and harvest, which 

you will need as you sow the seeds of truth in the highways and 

byways life. Wherever you may go, whatever calling you may 

choose, if you pursue it with industry and integrity, and struggle 

bravely “ to convert obstacle into opportunity,” the highest places 

will be at your command, the best gifts of the people will be bes- 

towed upon you; and may the record of your good deeds become 

an enduring monument to your memory. 

Mr. Hoard: After hearing that paper, it brings back my boyhood 

days again, and I have never heard a better elucidation of the sub- 

ject than the paper just read by Mrs. Huntley. I have often 

thought of what old “ John Brown” said, that every one should do 

the best he could, and the dearest and best boy ‘he ever knew was 

our old boy. 

NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY OF NORTHERN WISCONSIN. 

BY K. M. HUTCHINSON, OF OSHKOSH. 

In order to arrive at a clear conception of the geology of any 

section of country, its geography or physical features should be 

first understood, since the surface has been determined generally . 

by the underlying rocks, which through various agencies have been 

dissolved, and have given character to the soil resting upon them. 

The inorganic portions of all soil are derived from the decompo- 

sition of rocks. If the surface soil is strongly impregnated with 

lime, we find it resting upon a stratum of limestone, as we know 

the case to be in the eastern and southern portion of the state. If 

the soil is sandy we find the substratum to be sand rock, as in the 

case of Waushara, Waupaca, and Portage counties. The geography 

of the northern portions of our state presents no very remarkable 

or prominent feature for description. The scenery, ona whole, may 

be somewhat diversified and beautiful, but not grand.
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It has no mountains thit have been thrust up by mighty agen- 
cies from beneath, lifting their broad shoulders above the plains, 
giving grandeur to the picture, but in their place are wide spread- 
ing plains, immense forests of timber, wide flowing rivers which 
have cut, during long ages, deep and wide channels through the 
solid rock, leaving bold escarpments, often picturesque, and afford- 
ing charming variety to the landscape. Its innumerable lakes, 
with their surroundings, possess an unequaled sylvan beauty. 

| ; CLIMATE. 

We have not the perpetual spring of the tropics, but better than 
this, we have a climate diversified and conspicuous for its purity, 
and best adapted for physical and intellectual development, nor 
have we the brilliant vegetation of the tropics, yet we have a veg- 
etable growth better adapted to the wants and comforts of the hu- 
man race. Qn the east and north lie two great inland seas, their 
ceaseless roar uttering prophecies of future power and commercial 

- wealth, and bearing upon their broad bosom the floating citadels of 
commerce, laden with the productions of our soil. On the west 
the grand old Father of Waters, with its many tributaries, rolls its 
flood through fertile valleys to the sea, freighted with such annual 
stores of abundance as would enrich a realm. We may not have 
much of classic interest to boast of, no Roman Coliseum to mock 

| humanity with records of cruelty, no sculptured monuments, whose 
! hyeroglyphics puzzle the learned to translate 3 yet we have our 
| mounds more ancient than these, upon the ruins of which giant 

: oaks, those chronicles of centuries, have grown old and decayed, 
and have left no record of their origin or date. A mystery hangs 

; over them which no human ken can penetrate. They are the works 
of the Mound Builders, and that is all. 

The state of Wisconsin is as well watered as any in the Union. 
Its lakes, except Winnebago, are not large, but numerous. The 
streams, generally, are not sluggish, and the water very pure. The 
soil, on a limestone base, is unequaled for grains and grasses. It 
abounds in minerals, and its immense forests of pine and hard wood 
timber, seemingly inexhaustible, are a great source of wealth to 
the state. 

The geological history of Wisconsin is one easy to read and un- 
derstand. The student need not go farther than through the first
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two chapters (the Azoic and Silurian) in the great history of the 
globe, when he will have learned all that the rocks in Wisconsin 

can teach him, because the Devonian or age of fishes, the Carbon- 

iferous or the age when the coal beds were formed, the Reptilian 

or age of reptiles, the Mammalian or age of mammals, with all their 

subdivisions, are in this state wanting. The two formations, how- 

ever, in the Azoic and Silurian, exist the world over the same as 

here; but they were not built upon in Wisconsin by these subse- 

quent formations, because they were above or very near the surface, 

while in other sections, when these later formations are imposed, 

they lay many fathoms under water. It is in place here to state 

briefly, in order that what is to follow may be clearly understood, 

the generally accepted theory of the condition of our globe at this 

period, or “in the beginning.” In “the beginning the earth was 

without formaand void,” or, in other words, was in a molten embryo 

state, or in a condition of “igneous fluidity.” That such was its 

condition is generally accepted as the most rational hypothesis. We 

must not, however, imagine the embryo globe to be like a smooth 

round ball set in motion diurnial on its own axis, or yearly round 

the sun. Geology tells us, in fact proves that vast irregularities in 

its surface existed, trifling, perhaps, compared with the bulk of 

the globe, still vast in comparison with any which now exist ; 

upon it. Whatever the causes, whether from internal heat or 

not, yet then they were mighty gigantic mountains, vast caverns, 

huge craters, boiling and seething seas of fire, “on all sides round, 

as one great furnace flamed.” The earth at this period, existing 

as a mass of highly heated matter, must have held the waters of all 

the oceans, lakes and rivers, as they now appear upon the face of 

the globe as liquid, in a condition of vapor. The atmosphere about 

the incandescent planet was so hot that if condensation took place 

in the far off regions before they reached the surface the drops be- 

came again vaporized, and again and again returned, each time 
nearer and nearer the cooling planet. 

In time the great drops reached the surface and were not con- 

verted into steam. The war of the elemants then began. It was 

water against fire. Entirely new chemical combinations were 

formed. Elements seemingly dissimilar as sulphur and iron united 

and formed new bodies. The great laboratory of nature was in full 

force. Subtile chemical elements fought against the obdurate gran- 

12
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ite, eating out and dissolving its substance, and thus wearing away 
‘ the roughly uneven surface, and sweeping the debris into the val- 

| ; leys below. When we behold these granite rocks, as they exist 
' elsewhere in mountainous forms, we bow before their eternal stub- 

bornness of strength, and are liable to consider them as adamantine 
in structure; as if formed to defy the elements of decay. Yet the 

: same law of dissolution that exists now, existed then, and all the 
| rocks of the globe then, as now, as soon as they became exposed to 
. water or the atmosphere, were liable to change. They began to 

wear down. These Azoic rocks, strong, and hard, and tough, as we 
; always find them, possessing elements of permanence and apparent 
: indestructibility, shiver before the subtile wedge of the frost; melt 
; under the soft lambency of the streamlet, and wither in untraceable 

decay in their own substance. The disintegration consequent upon 
such a condition of things must have been enormous.« Lofty, sum- 
mits melt away and the worn off fragments, carried by the currents 
downward, were deposited in the valley at their feet. Thus the 
high peaks were lowered and the valleys raised until the two met, 
forming the wide plains that cover the northern portion of our state. 
The Azoic rocks, therefore, are not the rocks formed by the cooling 
of the original surface, but are the same rocks attained over by the 
combined action of water and heat, and are, therefore, called meta- 
morphic. The rocks of the Azoic age are the foundation upon which 
all otber and subsequent foundations were erected in after times. 
They covered the whole globe and preceded animal and vegetable life. 
But we cannot yet learn these primary rocks, for it is from them that 

, the materials for the first series of rocks deposited by the agency of 
water alone, viz., the first sandstones (the Potsdam), were derived. s 
In this structure we find them destitute of any apparent stratifica- 
tion, and unlike sand or lime rock, wherein each particle is the same | 
as any other, and held together by the introduction of some cement- 
ing material; we find their three constituent minerals, ‘quartz, feld- 
spar and mica, sometimes so closely and proportionately blended as 
to make a very good building stone, but more often they are widely 
separated, each forming separate beds or veins. They became thus 
separated, it may be, by chemical affinity, or more likely by the 
greater specific gravity of some over other fragments, as they were 
dissolved and washed out of the original rock by the action of water. 
That this may be a fair solution of the reason why we often find
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: the materials of granite in these later.rocks, separated, that is, the 

mica by itself and the quartz and feldspar by themselves, will be 

clear to us by simply throwing a handful of gravel or earth into a 

swift running stream. We see at once that the water divides the 

material, the heaviest particles soonest sink, while the lighter are 

carried still farther on, and the very lightest carried by the current 

fall only when they reach shallow places where there is no current, 

when they finally settle, forming beds of mud on the bottom. Of the 

three minerals, quartz is the hardest and most abundant. It cannot 

be scratched by a file; it has no cleavage structure, for when struck 

a sharp blow it breaks as easily in one direction as another; it will 

not melt by heat except when combined with an alkali, and it enters 

largely into the composition of all rocks. Compact sandstone and 

ordinary loose sea shore sand is almost wholly quartz. It is owing, 

therefore, to its great hardness that it has survived the attrition 

with the other minerals, and its great abundance is shown in the 

immense beds of sand-rock and loose sand resting directly upon the 

present rock left there by the receding sea. Thus is explained the 

origin of the sandstone that underlies all the other stratified forma- 

tions, and which are at the surface in the form of loose gand as seen 

in many counties of the state. When free from organic matter this 

sand soil is worthless for agriculture, which has caused it to be 

spoken of with more emphasis than elegance, as the Potsdam sand- 

stone. 

Next after quartz comes feldspar. It is not as hard as quartz, 

and unlike it also it has a cleavage structure. Soda and lime enter 

more or less into its composition. From the decomposition of this 

mineral come the various shales and clays of which pottery and 

common bricks for building purposes are obtained. When in con- 

tact with quartz, the latter being the hardest, ground it into an im- 

palpable powder. By the action of water it was then carried to 

quiet and shallow estuaries where it was deposited, forming beds of 

clay as we now find them. Mica, being a silicate of alumina, shared 

the fate of the feldspar. The first of the series of stratified rock, 

the sandstone, having been deposited, a new element in rock mak- 

ing appeared upon the scene. This was lime. 

The origin of lime is claimed by some writers to have been a 

chemical deposit; others maintain that it is solely organic, in other 

words, that all limestones are composed wholly of the ground up
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fragments of seashells, corals, etc. That it was deposited in the 
sea, is fully proved by the fossils it contains. It is true that over 
vast areas of this rock not a trace of a fossil can be found; but the 
same power that ground up and pulverized pebble and sand would 
very easily reduce the less solid sea shells to fine power, thus en- 

1 tirely obliterating them. But in other sections are often found 
| whole strata composed entirely of fossil. An illustration of this 

may be seen on a cutting through limestone on the Airline Rail- 
{ road, a few miles from Fond du Lac. There can be seen a stratum 
\ composed almost entirely of the pentamerous, an abundant fossil 

of the Niagara period, while in the stratum above and below it no 
trace of a fossil remains. The thickness of the limestone forma- 
tion in Central Wisconsin is insignificent in comparison with the 
same rock in other states. North of a line running westerly there. 

| is a norrow strip of limestone lying on the north side of Green 
Bay, irregularly of course; from Green Bay, if found at all, it is 
in very thin and detached masses. It thickens as we go south, 
but diminishes northward and finally disappears. 

But the land was not yet fitted for cultivation. The receding 
| sea has left it a rocky, barren waste. Except in detached and lim- 
. ited areas there was no soil. 
: The elements that constitute the inorganic portion of soil was 
| not wanting, but these materials must be brought together. The 

clay, the sand and lime, the important elements in plant life, must 
| : be commingled and ground up, the result being a homogeneous 

mass, fitted up for the growth of that variety of vegetable products 
i necessary for the support and happiness of man. That agency in 
' time appeared and is called the Glacial epoch. 

The mind is appalled when it contemplates the magnitude of this 
mighty agency, and the work it performed. The northern half of 
the continent gradually became first bound in the manacles of ice. 
The babbling brook and the wide and deeply flowing river were 
checked in their journey to the sea. The sighing sound of quiet 
pools, wooed by summer winds, and ceaseless roar of mighty in- 

| land lakes, lashed to fury by the hurricane, were alike hushed to 
stillness by polar frost. 

The accumulating ice and firm land became indissolubly bound | 
together and Arctic dissolution reigned supreme over the northern 
half of the continent.
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A movement of this vast body of ice and snow, the result of ex- 

pansion, was next inaugurated. Slowly, but with a mighty and 

irresistible power, it began its journey. The work it accomplished 

was commensurate with the agency employed; it tore up and di- 

minished, in some sections, whole formations, ground them to pow- 

der, and spread the debris over vast areas. It scooped out deep 

and wide basins where now repose our quiet inland lakes. It filled 

up and obliterated former river beds, and compelled them to cut 

new channels for themselves. It planed down the high places, and 

leveled up the valley, establishing the present geographical out- 

lines of the continent, and finally it assorted, abraded and mixed 

the various mineral elements that compose our soil. ; 

There we see that the great fundamental law of life, growth and ‘ 

development which was established “in the beginning,” and which 

is clearly discernible on the law which govern the vegetable and 

animal kingdom, also governs, controls and modifies the physical 

world, has brought it from chaos to an organized condition, has 

harmonized its discordant elements and produced that state of com- 

plete harmony in all its parts as a condition best fitted for the oc- 

cupancy of man. 

SHORT-HORN CATTLE. 

BY ELI STILSON. 

This breed of cattle show the wonderful effect of the long con- 

tinued line of breeding, that has so powerfully stamped its well 

bred animals with such prepotency, or power to transmit their de- 

sirable qualities in so remarkable a degree. On the cathedral in 

the county of Durham, England, built about the year 1093, is en- 

graved the likeness of a good short-horn cow, showing that nearly 

800 years ago the type of excellence in the short-horn cattle was 

well fixed. In the county of Durham, they have always been cel- 

ebrated for their great milking qualities as well as excellent beef. 

From there they have spread throughout England — they have 

even become great favorites in the highlands of Scotland, trench- 

ing in on the homes of the Ayrshires and Galloways, until the
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breeders of short-horn cattle in Scotland compete successfully with 
those of England and America. The first importations to America 
were about the year 1800, but only about sixty years have elapsed ! 
since they began to be imported in considerable number. But late 
years America has been exporting short-horns to England in large 

| numbers, and at good prices. They have been imported into Aus- 
tralia from England, and have been exported from the United 
States to Japan, where they are proving a success. In fact they 
are doing what Alexander tried to do, but failed — conquering the 

: world, or the civilized portion of it. In fact in whatever country 
i man eats beef and dairy products, there the short-horn is bound to 

go, if that country has good grazicg lands. As to the price of 
| good short-horns, they will vary like the price of other like pro- 
; ducts. There isno more danger of overstocking the short-horn 
| market than there is of beef and dairy products, The extreme 

prices of certain favorite families cannot probably be maintained, 
but well bred short-horns of unquestionable pedigree will always 

| find a market. 

The great mission of the short-horn cattle is to grade up the 
| common or native cattle of the country. The grade short-horn is 
| preéminently the common farmers’ cattle. The cows are good 

milkers, giving a good quantity of rich milk, and when they have 
fulfilled their mission in the dairy are easily fattened, making a large 

| beef, and commanding extra good prices. And right here permit 
t me to say, do not keep cows to extreme age in the dairy, as the 
| mull becomes poorer, and the value of the cow is nearly lost for fat- | 
i tening. 
; My own experience taught me, while in the milk business, to go 

out and buy good sized cows with some short horn blood in them, 
and push the feed on them, keeping up the flow of milk in paying 
quantities as long as I could, and then dry them off and fatten them 
rapidly in a short time, and then sell them for nearly enough to buy 
two more good new milch cows. The great milk dairies of London 
are high grade short horns. In fact, the common farmer must util- 
ize both the beef and the milk, if he would succeed. 

The short horn and their grades have taken most of the prizes of 
state agricultural societies, where the amount of butter made in a 

| given period has been the test. Next to them in point of awards, 
| on the same test, have been the J erseys. 

| 

\
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GRADE SHORT HORN STEERS. 

While distancing all other breeds for the use of the average 

farmer, as a cow, the grade short horn stands without a rival for 

breeding steers for beef. The high price of the thoroughbred cow 

puts her beyond the reach of the average farmer for the production 

of steers for beef. And while experience has demonstrated that 

grade bulls cannot be depended on for uniformity in breeding stock, 

yet high grade short horn cows, with thoroughbred short horns as 

sires, can be relied upon for the production of steers rivaling the 

thoroughbred, and at a trifle of the cost. In fact, experience has 

shown that the high grade has those powers for taking on flesh 

equal to the full blood or nearly so. ‘he three-fourths, seven- 

eighths, or fifteen-sixteenths possess a much higher feeding quality 

than the per cent. of short horn blood represents, owing to that law 

of nature, the prepotency of the thoroughbred, Mr. John D. Gil- 

bert, the well known Logan county (Illinois) breeder and feeder, 

recently sold one hundred and twenty-eight high grade short horn 

steers, averaging 2,100 pounds, at seven cents per pound gross, 

bringing the nice sum of $147 per head, and amounting to $18,816, 

and the same number of extra choice native steers, and with the 

same feed, would have scarcely averaged 1,400 pounds gross, and 

aré quoted at $° per hundred, which would make them $70 per head, 

and amount to $8,960, or a slight difference of $9,856 in favor of the 

one hundred and twenty-eight high grade short horns. And the 

fraction of that difference, namely, $856, invested judiciously in 

short horn bulls at $150 each, would easily have produced those 

results in a few years, leaving a net difference or profit of $9,000 

over a like number of choice native steers. It takes as much feed 

to grow a native steer to 1,400 pounds as it does a high grade to 

2,100 pounds. Native steers cannot be produced in Wisconsin, 

owing to the long winters and high price of land, with any profit 

whatever, while high grades will yield good profit. This is my 

experience and that of hundreds of others who have carefully 

tested it. 

And as this is the case with the natives, which may, at four years 

old, be forced to 1,400 pounds, what must it be with those breeds 

where the cows only average 700 to 800 pounds aad the steers 1,000 

pounds for extra ones, and owing to their want of adaptation to take
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on flesh, they are not even the equals of the natives. Asa large 
breeder of one of those breeds remarked to me, that he attempted 
to fat a few steers of that breed, but that they could not fool him 
again in that way, as the experiment was a bad failure. 

The profits of farming are too small for the farmer to lose on 
any considerable portion of his working capital to reprodnce itself. 
Or, in other words, from the calf to the cow or steer, and from 
thence to the butcher’s stall, there must be no time that the animal 
will not pay the cost of feed, or the farmer will find his profits are i | wasted, and, like some merchants, with too many shelf keepers on : his hands. 

, Mr. E. A. Bisse!, of Richmond, Mich., sold recently at Detroit, 
five three year old grede short horn steers, averaging 2,300 pounds 
each. The best stock feeders of Illinois will buy only grade short | horns for feeding, but the supply is so short that many are com- | pelled to buy natives and Texas cattle, and raise with small profits 
and feed with less. Leta person visit the stock yards in Chicago 
a few years ago, and compare the scrub stock of Wisconsin, as the 
cattle dealers called them, with the Illinois grade steers, and he 
would see why the Illinois feeders were getting rich, while Wiscon- | sin farmers were raising inferior stock at a positive loss. But I am | glad to say that the reputation of Wisconsin beef cattle is improv- 
ing. 

| William Lysaght, my rival and compeer in agriculture and stock, 
in the southwest part of this state, has been coining money for | years from feeding grade short horns ona large scale. The farmers fH are beginning to learn the value of grade short horns, and localities | where best known and longest bred are the localities where we can , best sell thorough bred short horns. 

| About 30,000 thorough bred bulls have been recorded in the 
American Herd Book, and not over 12,000 are now in use in the 
United States, while we have 35,000,000 cattle. Though they are 
owned in every state of the Union, their mission is hardly begun. 
They have gone to the plains, and up the North and South Platte 

| and Yellow Stone rivers, and over the mountains to California and | Oregon, and up the Columbia river to Washington territory; they . have gone to the parks of the Rocky Mountains, and to the valleys 
and foot hills of coast range and Sierra mountains. They have in- | vaded Texas and forced their way under greater difficulties than in 

ae |
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any other state, until they have reached the Rio Grande. The. 

long horned Texan is slowly but surely going to disappear before 

his formidable rival, the short horn, or be improved by him. And 

shall the Wisconsi farmer, who is noted the world over for his 

thrift and intelligence, fail to add to his wealth by improving his 

stock? Most assuredly not. There is a marked improvement year 

by year of the stock in this state. 

EARLY MATURITY OF HIGH GRADES. 

This is a very important factor of the problem of the farmer’s 

profits. It takes a large proportion of the food consumed to support 

nature, keep up the animal heat, and restore the waste of the body, 

leaving but a part for the growth and production of flesh and fat. 

Even more food is consumed by the thin, lean, bony natives to just 

support nature, than by the larger and well bred grade. Hence, 

the grade short horn which will mature at three years, as well as 

the native at four years, makes a clean saving of one year’s keep to 

support nature, besides their better adaptation to take on flesh and 

fat, which will still farther augment their profitable returns for the 

food consumed. And again, there is a quicker return for the cap- 

ital invested by this early maturity. Good handlers, as the stock- 

men express it, are good feeders. Any observing farmer can soon 

learn to tell that essential to a good animal, “quality.” A care- 

ful examination of stock will soon teach the breeder to tell quality 

by the touch of the fingers. 

THE FUTURE CATTLE MARKET. 

The first look, when looking at this rapid improvement of stock, 

may suggest an overstocked cattle market; but the result so far 

shows that the demand for choice grades will increase faster than 

the supply does. Refrige.ator steam ships freighted with the quar- 

ters of dressed beef of extra quality, are now running successfully 

from America to England, and others are soon to start for France 

and other ports of the European continent. The quarters are hung 

up so as to allow the passage of air blown through an ice chamber, 

and thence through the cargo, so as to render the transportation of 

beef a success, and it arrives in excellent order. 

Here again the grade short horn are the only cattle that we have 

that will furnish the beef that will thus pay trans-Atlantic ship-
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ment. The shipment of choice grades alive was tried, but as the 
live cattle and their feed required about ten times the space of the 
dressed beef on ship, the profits were consumed in transportation. 
While it touches the national pride of the proud Briton to eat of 
the beef produced by his western cousins, the fact that it was yearly 
growing scarcer and dearer, until it costs as much money to buy 
the rich man’s roast beef for one dinner as it cost his ancestors five 
centuries ago to buy an ox; and the poor laborer there can only 

| afford the cheapest quality, and that not often. Hence, to them 
Ht this new source of supply is a boon of great value. 
f Where is the American in whose bosom glows the love of coun- 
HS try and his country’s success, whose eyes have not been blinded by 

political party prejudices or British gold, that has watched for the 
last fifteen years the triumphs of American industries and products, 
not only to England’s dependencies, but also to England proper? 

The following letters will be read with interest: 

“THE SITUATION AS IT APPEARS TO A SCOTCHMAN. 

“13 Kirgeate, Pertu, Scoruanp, December 18, 1876. 
“Farmers here are crying out more and more every year; and no 

wonder; everything that thay have to sell, getting cheaper, and 
labor and everything else they may have to buy getting dearer, to- 
gether with high rent and late seasons they are to be pitied. Stock 
farmers have been doing best, for the past few years, but I am 
afraid even their good time is at an end; when I tell you that Glas- 

| gow is the center of the cattle trade in Scotland, for live and dead 
ik meat; and that 1,000 to 1,500 head are considered an average supply 

; per week; and when I tell you further, that, on Thursday last we had 
i in Glasgow about 500 to 600 carcasses of American beef, from 500 

to 600 live sheep, and a large quantity of fresh pork, besides live 
turkeys, etc., from the same source — you will not be surprised at 
stock farmers beginning to cry out also. I am confident that we 
are to get our future supply of meat, boch fresh and cured, from 
America. I use it daily, and can say it is as good as anything I 
ever saw. It is sold here at about 6d. or 7d. per pound, or about 
14 to 15 cents. If only once it is fully introduced it will get better 
liked, and consequently higher in price. This is a subject Short- 
horn breeders on your side should not lose sight of, that there is 

| sure to be in the near future a growing demand for good graded 
| 
| 
! 

| 
i a
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stock for export to this country, and in consequence, a large de- 

mand for Short-horn bulls. —J. S., in Western Stock Journal and 

Farmer.” 
“AMERICAN BEEF IN ENGLAND. 

“The roast beef of Old England’ has been a national boast for 

many years, but it has become so costly that a large proportion of 

the people know but little of its flavor. Recently enterprising 

Americans have arranged to send large quantities of beef by steam- | 

ers from New York. The cooling process is so perfect on board 

the vessel that there is an arrival every two or three days, of an | 

immense quantity of this beef in fine condition. At first the deal- 

ers attempted to decry it as unfit for use, and, by combining, only 

bid 7 cents per pound for it when offered at auction. A host of 
private parties rushed in and bought it at 10 and 12 cents. Tem- 

porary sheds and booths were hastily erected, and the meat is 

offered at retail at from 12 to 18 cents. It is amusing to see the 

crowds which gather in hundreds, after a fresh arrival, and struggle 

for an opportunity to carry off a supply. One of these places will 

dispose of 100 to 200 quarters in a single day, and the people stand 

and look anxiously at the shop after it is all gone. The price of 

similar beef has long been from 20 to 25 cents per pound, and the 
new supply is a great boon to the working classes. American flags 

are flying, and the letters U.S. A. blaze in gas-light over the doors, 

and the people bless the Yankee ox for his savory addition to the 

English table. Good julges pronounce this beef of most excellent 

quality, and, I am glad to say, it surpasses anything in that line 

which I have eaten in seven years. The voyage of ten or twelve 

days renders it tender and juicy, and if the supply does not fail, 

there will be no limit to the consumption. — London Letter to the 
Boston Herald.” 

I have thus explained to you that it is through grading up of the 

common cattle of the country, that the great value of the Short- 

horn reaches the great mass of the farmers. He who will double 

the productive power of a blade of grass is as much a public ben- 

efactor as he who causes two blades of grass to grow where but one 

: grew, provided both give the facts of their experiments to the 

world. We find some men so narrow minded and jealous, that they 

will do nothing to build up agriculture for fear some men more en-
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terprising than themselves will reap the rewards of their labor, though 
it be a public benefit, and as one expressed it, the fairs ought to 

| put a stop to paying premiums to fine cattle, as it made them so 
ashamed of their poor kinds of cattle at home. While I own a fine 
herd of thoroughbred Short-horns that will add much to the agri- 
cultural wealth of the state, my greatest net profits so far have been 
in grades; two thoroughbred sires used in breeding grades for a 
series of years, gave me a net return of $1,000 each, though costing 
only about $150 each. 

! Those master breeders that have moulded and fashioned and bred 
hl our domestic animals until they are objects of beauty, symmetry, 

i and profit, have raised to themselves monuments more lasting than 
! the Egyptian pyramids, and so long as civilization shall last, the 

names of Collings, Bates, and Booth, of England, shall be remem- 
bered, while those of Alexander, Warfield, Renick, and the Bed- 
fords, of Kentucky, and Murray and Brockaway, of Wisconsin, will 
long be remembered as successful breeders of this noble race of 
cattle; yea, long after the names of back salary grabbers, Credit 
Mobiliers, political ring masters and dishonest office holders shall 
have passed into oblivion, or be remembered only in dishonor. 

SOME FAMILIES OF INSECTS. 
j 

: BY W. A. KEL’ ERMAN. 
' | Professor of Natural Sciences, State Normal School, Oshkosh, Wis. 

| ' The object of this paper is to describe, in a popular way, a few 
groups of insects which for reason of benefit or injury to crops and 
vegetation are, or should be, of interest to the agriculturist. The 
farmer or farmer’s sons seek in books fur an account of the swarms 
of insects with which they come in contact, but usually are unsuc- 
cessful, mainly because they do not understand the rudiments of the 
science of entomology; the terminology is incomprehensible, and 
of course the descriptions are useless. 

| The account of any insect, of the nature of its ravages, of the 
methods to be employed for its destruction, will evidently be of no 

| avail whatever, unless the insect is known to the person. You can’t
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separate the tares from the wheat unless you know which the tares d 

are. Now no farmer can be expected to learn all the species of 

insects. The entomologist who lives with them his life time don’t 

know them. But the farmer can learn a few families of them, 

which have especially to do with the production or nonproduction of 
his crops. And when we reflect what millions of dollars every en- 

tomologist, by his investigations and suggestions, saves the country 

annually, it ought to be a great stimulus for philanthropic farmer 

boys to follow in his footsteps, and losing no time, set themselves 

at once about acquiring a practical knowledge of our insect friends 

and foes. The balance between animals and plants has been greatly 

disturbed by our clearing of forests, and destructive war on weeds 

that afford food for insects, compelling the latter to resort, with 

great reluctance often, to the crops man designs for his use‘alone. 

Their enemies are friends; and the birds in the past have been 

hunted for sport and killed for pastime, thereby allowing fuller 

sway to the ravages of insects, and the more fruitful exercise of 

their enormous reproductive powers. 

Surely entomological knowledge is compulsory in the farmer’s 

curriculum. That the families described below may the better be 

understood, I must say that for conveniences of description and 

study, insects have been grouped in seven suborders. These are 

readily recognized by a few points in their external anatomy. Thus, 

hymenoptera, such as bees, wasp. and ants, have membranous wings 

the hind pair smaller; the lepidoptera, or butterflies and moths, 

are covered with microscopic scales, the powdery substance easily 

rubbed off; the diptera, or flies, have but one pair of wings; the 

coleoptera, or beetles, have hard wing covers (elytra), meeting in a 

straight line on the back; the hemiptera, bugs and plant lice have 

usually the bases of the upper wings hard, or when of uniform 

thickness, slope at the sides like a roof; the orthoptera, grasshop- 

pers and crickets, have the lower wings plaited like a fan; and the 

neuroptera, or dragon flies, have large netted wings, the hinder 

part usually a little smaller. Of the’ families described, the first 
three belong to the suborder hymenoptera, the next two to lepi- 

doptera, the next two to diptera, the next four to coleoptera, the 

next one to hemiptera, the next one to orthoptera, and the last one 

neuroptera, No originality is claimed in the descriptions, and no 

special knowledge of the insects.
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Icnneumon Fries (Ichneumonidae). This family receives its 
i name from the habits of the insects, which somewhat resembles the 
| ichneumon, a carniverous animal, said to be very destructive to the 
| eggs of the crocodile. They lay their eggs usually in the larve of 
. other insects, or in the pupz, adults or eggs. From these hatch 
| larve, which are soft, fleshy, footless grubs, with a rather small 
| head. They devour the fatty portions of the larvee, of course kill- 
. ing the latter, and in this manner doing immense benefit to the ag- 

riculturist. The larve spin cocoons when about to enter the pup 
i state. In the the larger species, this consists of an inner dense 
F' case, and a looser outer covering. 
hi } The fly, when transformed, escapes through the skin of the cat- 

erpillar, or whatever object it has infested. It is easily recognized, 

by the usually long and slender body, the long ovipositer which 

protrudes from the body and cannot be withdrawn. They use this 

in some cases as a weapon of defense, but of course it frightens 

more than it hurts, as it has no sting and nothing poisonous. It is 
too weak even to be inserted through the skin. The ovipositer is 
protected by firm stilets of the same length; head rather square, 

antennz long, file form, many jointed, but not elbowed. The spe- 

cies are numerous, two thousand having been described in Europe. 

| There are as many more in America. Gerstecker estimates that 

there are from four to five thousand species known. They do in- 
valuable service to the farmer by their wholesale destruction of 

| | caterpillars. They also destroy spiders, cockroaches, hornets, soli- 

fH tary bees, American silk worm, boring insects, army worm, beetles 

| (Ptinidz), plant lice, moth of bumble bee cells, and suent moths. 

It is said that a certain species actually bores through solid wood 

H) to deposit its eggs in the larva of a horntail. The ichneumon flies 

sometimes give annoyance when rearing caterpillars to observe 
| their changes, or secure the adults. These parasites are concealed, 

and gradually destroy the contents and life of their victim, the 

| latter, however, appearing externally in perfect health. It may be 

| emaciated, yet the growth of the destroyer within keeps pace with 
| the loss of fat, and the proper distention continues. The larva may 

i yet have strength enough to transform to the pupa, where it must 

succumb, and the transformed fly emerges from it. 
! 

Saw-ruies (Tenthredinide). This family also includes four- 
| 
| . 

1
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winged species, being of the sub-order Hymenoptera, and not two- 
winged, as the flies or dipterans insects are. The females possess 
a saw, as the name indicates. They use this for the purpose of 
sawing little slits in the twigs and leaves of plants, in which they 
insert their eggs. It is a curiously constructed instrument, and in- 
geniously used. It consists of two lamella, or saws, received in a 
chinck in the hinder part of the abdomen on the under side. Each 
has a back to steady and strengthen it, and teeth on the lower edge, 
also on one side, making a rasp of it. Of course they vary in dif- 
ferent kinds of flies, but usually taper and curve upward. You can | 
examine this apparatus quite satisfactorily under a strong magni- | 
fying lens. You will find the teeth different from an ordinary saw, 
being cones set in foot-stocks, deeply cut into eight or ten deep 
grooves, with a sharp edge between. This is not likely to be 
clogged with the green wood. The eggs are deposited by the in- 
strument — such apparatus in all insects being called the ovipositor, 
or egg placer. You may find these slits with the eggs glued in on 
the small nerves of currant leaves, on the under side, placed there, 
evidently, for protection from rain, as well as because they are 

_ thicker there than above. 

When the eggs hatch, larve are produced, which are usually cy]- 
indrical, and of a greenish color, lined and marked, being so much 

. like caterpillars that they are called “ faise caterpillars.” They 
are easily distinguished from the true ones by the number of legs. 
Caterpillars have sixteen (or less) legs, while these have eighteen 
to twenty-two. ; 

The prop legs are not provided with a hook as they are in the 
real caterpillar. They are mostly naked, or only with forked 
prickles on their back. Sometimes they have a white flaky cover- 
ing, easily rubbed off; or are shiny, and then called “ slug-worms.” 
Like the caterpillars, they cause great damage, often by their rav- 
ageson leaves. Some species cause galls or knobs where the larve 
live and feed. Sometimes they lay their eggs in fruit also. 

Mr. Westwood found the young in apples that had fallen before 
they had grown to the size of walnuts. Many kinds are solitary; 
some live in swarms protected by a web which they spin for their 
shelter; some roll up leaves, and live in the abode thus formed; cer- 
tain kinds live in the pith of plants, devouring and destroying. 

W hen fully grown, they usually go into the ground, and live in
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a silken cocoon of an oblong or oval shape, remaining usually 
| through the winter. The adults mostly occur in the early summer, 

found on leaves of plants they infest, or feeding in flowers, especial- 

ly of the umbelliferous species. They are sluggish, and do not 

make much effort to escape when about io be captured; they are 

rather short, and somewhat flattened; the head and thorax wide; 

the base of the abdomen is as broad as the thorax, and closely joined 

to it; the antennz or feelers varying much, are generally short, sim- 
i ple and clavate; the wings overlap and cover the back horizontally. 
: The chief characteristic has already been described, namely, their 

i | saws. The larve of the largest species may be found on the leaves 
. of the elm, birch, basswood and willow trees; of another, on the 

} Tartarean honeysuckle; of another, on the cranberry in the east; of 

another, on the current and gooseberry; of another, on the vine; of 

another, on the raspberry; of another, on the cherry and pear; of 

another, on the rose, on the fir and pitch pine; and of another on 

the white pine. 

Horn-ratts (Uroceude). The males possess an abdominal horn, 

short and conical, or triangular; and the females have the same, 

modified into a boring apparatus, which gives the common name to 
the family. 

2 By means of it they bore in solid wood with remarkable ease, for 

the purpose of depositing their eggs. This borer is hinged to the 

h middle of the belly, and received in a furrow, and consists of five 

it | pieces. The two outer form a scabbard to receive the two needles. 

| Above the latter is a back to them, notched on each side. The 

; needles are as large as a hair, very strong and elastic. Examine 

i them with a microscope, low power, and you will find a most inter- 

esting structure. 

It is straight and stiff, ending in a sharp head, the outlines being 

broken into a series of notches. Now look at it with a higher 

| power, and find that it is armed with long sharp teeth, which curve 

inward. The shaft has on each side a series of sharp edged ridges, 

running diagonally across it; by this it can make a clear cut hole, 

' which it does usually in fir trees, for the deposition of the eggs. 

| The young which are hatched from these are cylindrical and fleshy | 

grubs, whitish, with a small, rounded, horny head, and a pointed, | 

horny tail. Their jaws are powerful, and are used in boring in the 

| 

;
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wood, upon which they feed. They transform in these holes in their | 

cocoons. The chrysalid is similar to that of other hymenoptera, 

that is, somewhat like the winged insects in form, yellowish-white 

in color, wings and legs folded under the breast. When this skin 

is cast off, the adult creeps to the mouth of its burrow, gnaws 

through the coverings of bark, and comes into the open air. The 

horn-tails are of large size, long, cylindrical body, large, hard, square 

next the thorax, but much rounded in front. 

The antennz are long and file form. The habits of one species | 

are thus described by Dr. Harris: “The female, when about to lay { 

her eggs, draws her borer out of the sheath until it stands perpen- y 
dicularly under the middle of her body, when she plunges it, by re- 

peated wriggling motions, through the bark into the wood, when 

the hole is made deep enough. She then drops an egg therein, | 

conducting it to the place by means of the two furrowed pieces of | 

the sheath. The borer often pierces the bark and wood to the depth 

of balf an inch or more, and is sometimes driven so tightly that the 

insect cannot draw it out again, but remains fastened to the tree | 

till she dies. The eggs are oblong, or oval, pointed at each end, | 

and rather less than one-twentieth of an inch in length.” It would 

seem that the farmer has comparatively little to fear from this insect, 

although they are destructive to pines and firs. One species infests 
the elm, pear and buttonwood. | 

Burrer-Frixs (Papilionid«).— This first family of the lepidop- | 

tera, which I will characterize, hrs, ike the others, for its larva, | 

caterpillars; working incalculable harm to the agriculturist. The j 
whole suborder, including more than twenty-four thousand species, 
may at once be set down as common enemies, living, as they almost 

entirely do, on vegetation, eating leaves, buds, fruit, seeds, bark, 

pith, stems and roots of plants. Others devour cloth, wool, furs, 

feathers, wax, lard and flour. 

The family papilionide comprises about five thousand species, 

though most of them inhabit the tropics. About a thousand are 

found in North America. The larve vary in shape and style of ‘ 

ornamentation, but they invariably have five pairs of abdominal 

legs. The pup generally have golden spots, and hence are called 

chrysalids. They are angulated on the sides of the thorax and up- 
per side of the abdomen. The adults have knobbed antenne, though } 

13 ;
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sometimes nearly file-form. Body small, the three groups better 
proportioned than in the moths. Ocelli usually wanting; the spiral 
tongue or maxillz greatly developed; wings carried erect in repose, 
not held together by a bristle and socket in flight, as in moths. 
These insects have great powers of reproduction. Harris estimates 
that each female lays from two hundred to five hundred eggs, and 
one thousand different kinds of butterflies will produce on an aver- 
age three hundred thousand caterpillars; if one-half this number, 

Bs when arrived at maturity, are females, they will give forty-five mill- 
nt ions of caterpillars in the secoud, and six thousand seven hundred 
i and fifty millions in the third generation. These data, he says, suf- 

fice to show that the actual number of these insects existing at any 
one time must be far beyond the limits of calculation. 

The greater part of caterpillars subsist on vegetable food, and 
especially on the leaves of plants; hence their injuries to vegeta- 
tion are immense, and are too often forced on our notice. Some 
caterpillars herd together, sometimes uniting their labors to con- 
struct tents, serving for habitation or shelter; others make holes in 
the pith of plants, or in the pulpy substance of the leaves, and still 
others conceal themselves in the ground, emerging only for food. 

' They change their skin three or four times before commencing 
transformation. 

The process of spinning cocoons and transforming have doubtless 
been watched with interest by nearly every one. It is so easy to 

‘ rear most species by capturing and feeding the larva, that I will 
assume that every one has done it, and learned the methods from 
nature, and not second handed or from books. 

} They attack all the common plants, as carrots, parsley, apple- ~ 
‘ thorn, sassafras, lilac, spicebush, cabbage, turnips, milkweed, silk- 

weed, violets, plantain, willow, poplar, balm of Gilead, nettles, elm, 
basswood, hop, hollyhock, scrub oak, grasses, kelenia, rhodora, les- 
pedeza, pine, locust, etc. 

Zixeips (Lineide). The insects belonging to this family are 
: tiny, but not for this reason called Zineids. The name is an old 

one, signifying simply a clothes moth. Because of their minute- 
ness they are sometimes called microlepedoptera. They are very 
numerous, new ones being discovered all the time, and probably 
more than are known remain to be discovered. The larve are
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called moth-worms. The word moth signifies to gnaw or to eat, and 

was formerly more restricted in its use than now. These moth- 

worms usually gnaw holes in and through the material of clothing 

fabrics and of leaves, doing their work of destruction unobserved. 

This furnishes them food and material for nests or coverings for 

their body. Usually they are cylindrical, and of a dirty-white color, 

brownish head, and a brown spot on the first wing; they are naked, 

or at most, have only a few scattered hairs. They have fourteen 

to sixteen feet, and usually spin a cocoon when about to transform. { 

Packard says: In seeking for the larvae, we must remember that | 

most of them are leaf-miners, and their burrows are detected by the \ 

waved form of the withered lines on the surface of the leaves, and 

their fras or excrement, thrown out at one end. Some are found 

between united leaves, of which the upper is crumpled. Others 

contract portable cases, which they draw about the trunks of trees, 

fences, etc. Others burrow in the stems of grasses or in toadstools ) 

and in the pith of currant or raspberry bushes; most are solitary, 

a few gregarious. | 

A bush stripped of its leaves and covered with webs, if not done | 

by the tent caterpillar, will witness the work of a zineid. 

Buds of unfolded herbs suffer from their attacks, such as the 

heads of composite flowers, which are drawn together and con- | 

sumed by the larve.” The chrysalids are brown, and rather more 
slender than of moths generally. | 

The adults are easily recognized by their small size, slender 
body, and the very long fringed wings. I 

The latter lie on top of, or are rolled around the body when at | 

rest. Among the pests included in this family, I might mention | 

the common clothes-moths, a small insect of a light buff color, with | 

a silky iridescence. The wings are long and narrow-pointed, with | 

most beautiful and delicate long silken fringe. It flies about in | 
May, and later, laying eggs in woolens and sometimes in cotton. | 

All house-keepers know that woolens and furs should be carefully 
shaken and examined early in June. Harris says that “ powdered | 

black pepper, strewed under the edge of carpets, is said to repel | 

moths. Sheets of paper sprinkled with spirits of turpentine, cam- | 

phor in coarse powder, leaves of tobacco, or shavings of Russian 

leather, should be placed among the clothes when they are laid | 

aside for summer; and furs and other small articles can be kept by |
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being sewed in bags, with phials of camphor-wood, red cedar, and 
of Spanish cedar; while the cloth-lining of carriages can be secured 
forever from the attacks of the moths by being washed or sponged 
on both sides with a solution of corrosive sublimate of mercury in 
alcohol, made just strong enough not to leave a white stain ona 
black feather.” But I cannot speak here of individuals or tell 
remedies. Suffice it to remark that, besides injury to cloth, species 
attack wheat, grains, leaves and buds of wild plants, locust rose, 
leaves of apples, pear, ete. 

Gaut Fires (Cecidomyide.) The females lay their eggs in the 
stock of cereals, and the stems and buds of various plants produc- 
ing unnatural growths or excrescences called galls. The eggs , 
hatch usually in a few days and then appéar little colorless (becom- 
ing yellow with age), footless larva, pointed at both ends, with 
mouth parts very rudimentary. They suck the moisture and sap 

} from the plants they inhabit, or absorb it through the skin. They 
undergo transformation in the ground, affording some peculiarities 
which 1 cannot here detail. The flies issuing from the pupe are 
minute, delicate, slender bodied, clothed with long hairs. The wings 
are folded over the back and have generally three or four longitu- 
dinal veins. ; 

The best known example of this family is the Hessian fly, so 
named because it was supposed, probably erroneously, to have been 
brought in some straw by the Hessian troops in the time of the 
Revolution. It was observed first in 1776, in the vicinity of Sir 
William Howe’s debarkation on Staten Island, and at Flat Bush on 
the west end of Long Island. From thence it spread inland ut the 
rate of about fifteen or twenty miles or more a year. Wheat, rye, 
bazley, and sometimes timothy, were attacked by them, doing im- ~ 
mense damage, causing in some places the abandonment of the culti- 
vation of some of the crops. Harris gives this description of the in- 
sect. “The head, antenng, and thorax of this fly are black. The 
hind body is tawny, more or less widely marked with black on each 
wing, and clothed with fine grayish hairs. The egg-tube of the fe- 
male is rose colored, the wings are blackish except at the base, 
where they are tawny and very narrow; they are fringed with short 
hairs and are rounded at the tips. The body measures about one- 
tenth of an inch in length, and the wings expand one quarter of an 
inch or more, 

rs
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After death the livid body contracts and becomes almost en- 

tirely black.” The fly lays twenty or thirty eggs in a crease in the 

leaf of the young plant of wheat, which hatch in a few days. They 

at once proceed downwards till they reach a joint where they re- 

main, increase in size and become impressed into the stem, which 

withers and dies in a few days. Thus, although belonging to the 

family of gall flies, this and a few others do not produce galls. 

Another example also doing great damage is the wheat midge 

which attacks the wheat in the ear. The females lay their eggs in 

the blossom from which isuue in eight or ten days the transparent 

maggots. They crowd around the forming grain which of course 

cannot develop. 

Another species of the same genus causes galls at the ends of : 

willow twigs; another attacks the gooseberry; another the wild 

grape. Many willows suffer from the attacks of these insects. Of 

these Walsh has described more than fourteen species. 

: Horse Fuss, erc. (Muscide).— This family is of great extent, 

one, Wood says, which may rank with the ichneumon flies, the 

noctuz and tines moths and the beetles as tests of entomologists’ 

temper and patience. It is hardly possible to imagine anything 

more trying to the entomologist than to have half a dozen large 

boxes of muscide placed before him, with instructions to find out " 

their names, and to marshal them in their right places. The task 

really seems to be a hopeless one, and life to be too short for ac- 

complishing it, more especially as there are sure to be some hitherto 

undescribed species, and they are equally sure to come first to hand, 

as if for the express purpose of making the unfortunate entomologist 

hunt for their description in vain. At least a thousand species of 

muscide are known to inhabit England, and it is probable that 

twice that number may yet be discovered and named. The insects 

are small, the common horse fly having about the average dimen- 

sions. The family is variously subdivided by entomologists, but 

easily circumscribed as a whole; you have only to find that mem- 

branous proboscis, terminated by two large fleshy lobes, to know 

that you have an example of muscide. The larve are footless, 

more or less cylindrical and conical, narrowing in front with a kead 

variable in firm and hook-like maxille. The pupa is enclosed in 

the pupariam, cylindrical or the shape of the larve. The bite of the
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saw flies is painful. By this means the psetze fly kills cattle. Some 
species are parasitic on caterpillars, others are found in the nest of 
bees. One preys on the army worm, one on the larve of the Col- 
orado potato beetles, and other beetles suffer from the attacks of 
certain species. It is said the flesh fly is viviparous, and that the 
large ovaries sometimes contain twenty thousand eggs. The blue 
bottle fly and meat fly deposit their eggs on decaying animal sub- 
stances, and notwithstanding their. great agility are often very 

| troublesome. 
The horse fly is common enough in summer and in winter. For 

wonderful adaptability, study carefully the proboscis of this insect. 
The eggs are laid in the dung of barnyards, and there the transfor- 
mations take place. The larve of other flies live in decaying vege- 
table substances. The radish fly abounds in the roots of the radish. 
When the leaves of the onion turn yellow and die, it is because the 
onion fly larve are at its roots. 

t The seed corn maggot in the east destroys the kernels of sprout- 
ed corn before it comes up. The cabbage maggot is injurious to 
the cabbage. Others live in rotten turnips, some live on leaves and 
pulpy fruit of the cherry, olive and orange, some in the oak. The 

‘ cheese maggot is the larva of a fly of this family, so also is the wine 
fly, a specie that attacks apples. In England, they infest wheat 
and barley. Linnzus estimates the loss of the latter at half a mil- 
lion dollars. Finally many are leaf miners, much resembling the 
micro-lepidoptera in the larve state. | 

Grounp BrEr.es (Carabidae). —This is a family of very beauti- 
ful beetles, of very great extent, difficult to limit, the species vary- 
ing much. The characters of the mouth parts in the main deter- 
mines their place in classification, points not to be named in a 

| popular treatise-like this. The legs are slender, long, fitted for 
running. The anterior and middle cexe are globular, the posterior 
one dilated internally. The tarsi are five-pointed, nearly all the 
species are predaceous, run in the grass, lurk under stairs, debris, 
sticks, bark; from chance they go out at night to hunt, ridding 
many an injurious insect for the agriculturist. They are dull me - 
tallic or black. The larvae, usually black in color with a single 
fleshy leg beneath, are elegated rather broad, the terminal ring of 
the body being armed with two horny hooxs. The beautiful Cal- 

es
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osoma may be taken as the example of the family. It lies in holes 

in the sod of fields for its prey. Another interesting example is 

the Bombardier beetle, and having glands from which it discharges 

with an explosion a pungent fluid, prohably to protect it from its 

enemies. A species of harpalus eats cut-worms and other injuri- 

ous larvae; another feeds on curculio larve. Sufficient is said to 

give an idea of the great service this family does to the farmer, and 

the right it has to preservation and multiplication. 

Weevits (Cureuliaride). ‘There isno person who does not know 

the curculiaride, or weevils, and I need not say they have long pro- 

bosces, near the middle of which are situated the long elbowed an- 

tenne. These timid and death-feigning beetles have hard, usually 

round bodies, and sometimes are exceedingly minute. The larve 

are fleshy, footless grubs, having fleshy tubercles in place of legs, 

and thick curved jaws. They feed on seeds, nuts, pith, bark and 

roots of plants, flowers and leaves. The species are very numerous, 

eight or ten thousand already known. I will mention a few ex- 

amples to slightly illustrate their ravages. A species of brenthus 

punctures the bark of the white oak and the grub bores into the 

solid wood. Many species are said to roll up the edges of leaves, 

thereby forming little nests of the shape and size of thimbles, to 

contain their eggs and to shelter their young, which afterwards de- 

vour the leaves. Another species injures the cultivated and wild 

roses; another the pod of the wild indigo; one is formed on hazel 

bushes; the pine, especially the pitch pine, is destroyed by the pine 

weevil; the white pine weevil is another to be recorded. The plum 

gouger makes a round puncture in the plum; instead of living in 

the pulp, it devours the kernel, and is said to transform inside the 

stone of the fruit. Walch reports it common as the plum curculize 

in Illinois. Some appear to be parasitic on a certain gall fly and 

plant lice. One punctures the apple. Then there is the cranberry 

weevil, the plum weevil, the grain weevil, the black weevil, the 

grape curculiz, potato-stalk weevil, grape-cane weevil, species that 

attack the seeds of the radish and similar plants, and many others 

too numerous to mention. 

Lear Beertes (Chrysomelide). This family of eight or ten 

thousand species feeds on leaves, as the common name indicates , 

_ They are oval or oblong, often very thick and convex above, with
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short aztenne. They have round, prominent eyes, a narrow, eylin- 
drical thorax, and the hinder thighs often much thickened in the 
middle. The gaily colored larvz, beset with thick, flattened tuber- 
cles, or branching spines are short, rounded, cylindrical or flattened. 
These, as well as the adults, feed on leaves, some of them being the 
most destructive known. One species is injurious to the grape in 
the western states, it is said, cutting straight, elongated holes of 
about an eighth of an inch in diameter in the leaves, and when nu- 
merous, so riddling the leaves as to reduce them to mere shreds. 
An introduced species is doing much injury to the asparagus in the 
east. One mines in the leaves of the apple, another in the leaves 
of the locust; one attacks the morning glory, another the silk weed. 
The well known striped squash beetle belongs to this family. The 

| grape-leaf flea beetle eats the buds and leaves of the grape; the 
striped turnip flea beetle eats the turnip beneath the ground. This 
family would have distinction, however, if the Colorado potato 
beetle alone belonged to it, an insect known forits deeds as univer- 
sally as the grasshopper. 

Lapy Brrps (Coceinellide). This family of beautiful beetles is 
pronounced the “ greatest of benefactors to civilized man.” The 
larvee feed on plant lice, devouring countless multitudes of them, 
and saving many crops. The lady bird, then, ought not to be or- 
dered “to fly away home,” but to receive treatment of the most 
encouraging kind, The only disgust that can arise is from the un- 
pleasant odor emitted. This is caused by a yellowish liquid issuing 
from the joints of the limbs. They may become so numerous that 
it will be exceedingly disagreeable, or even unbearable. Every 
body knows these insects at sight — hemispherical, generally red or 
yellow, with round or lunate spots. The long oval eggs ave often 
laid in a group of plant lice, which in due time are devoured. The 
larvee are long, pointed behind, often gaily colored and beset with 
tubercles or spines. When about to transform, the larve attaches 
itself to a twig or leaf by the end of its tail, with its head down- 
ward. The skin splits down the back, remaining, however, and 
protecting the larvae till it changes into its perfect form. The 
adults are sometimes very changeable in color, the same species red 
spotted with black, black spotted or blotched with red, black, spot- 
ted with yellow, yellow spotted and barred or blotched with black,
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and so on endlessly. There are said to be upwards of a thousand | 

kinds cr species. In some seasons, says Wood, the swarms of lady j 

birds almost exceed belief. I have seen the street absolutely red 

with them, and the houses covered with their multitudes, while 

within doors a thick band of them ran along the angle of the walls | 
and ceiling like a red cable, large bundles hanging in each corner. | 
Those belonging to the genius Scymus are very small, of a blackish . 

color, sparingly clothed with short hairs. The young are clothed . 
with short tufts of most delicate white down, and are ferocious as f 

savage beasts, and well merit the name of Scymus, which means j 

lion whelps. Harris says: “I have often seen one of these little . 
tufted animals preying upon plant lice, catching and devouring with \ 

the greatest ease, lice nearly as large as its own body, one after an- 

other in rapid succession, without apparently satiating its hunger 

or diminishing its activity.” 

Prant Lice (Aphide). These little green insects have long an- . 
tenn, from five to seven jointed, flask-shaped bodies, and slender | 

legs. The early summer broods are wingless, the others winged. 

They are found on every part of the plant, and their ravages are | 

well known to all. They are exceedingly prolific, for Reanmer has | 

shown that one individual in five generations may become the pro- ; 

genitor of nearly six thousand millions of descendants. The devel- i 

opment is interesting, as seen in the following, quoted from Dr. 5 

Burnett: In the early autumn, the colonies of plant lice are com- 

posed of both female and male individuals; these pair; the males 3 

then die, and the females begin to deposit their eggs, after which i 

they die also. Early in the spring, as soon as the sap begins to 

flow, these eggs are hatched, and the young lice immediately begin b 

to pump the sap from the tender leaves and shoots, increase rapidly i 

in size, and in a short time come to maturity. In this state it is a 

found that the whole brood, without a single exception, consists 

solely of females, or rather, and more properly, of individuals which \ 

are capable of reproducing their kind. This reproduction takes | 

pace by a viviparous generation, there being found in the indi- d 

viduals in question, young ‘lice, which, when capable of entering ' 

upon individual life, escape their progenitors and form a new and | 

greatly increased colony. This second generation pursues the same | 

course as the first, the individuals of which it is composed being ' 

i a
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like those of the first, or at least without any trace of the male sex 

throughout. The same conditions are then repeated, and so on 
almost indefinitely, experiments having shown that the power of 

reproduction under such circumstances may be exercised, according 

to Bonnet, at least through nine generations, while Duval obtained 

thus seven generations in seven months, his generations being cur- 

tailed at this stage, not by a failure of the reproductive powers, but 

by the approach of winter, which killed his specimens; and Kyber 

even observed that a colony which had been brought into a con- 

stantly heated room, continued to propagate for four years in this 

manner, without the intervention of males, and even in this in- 

stance it remains to be proved how much these phenomena might 

have been continued. 

Cocxroacnses (Blattariw.) These are flattened, ovate, head : 

rounded and partially concealed; antennz long, file form, and many 

jointed. They are nocturnal, hiding by day under stones, etc.; are 

found plentifully in heated rooms, Although considered trouble- 

some, they do good deeds in the way of clearing houses, and strips 

of bed-bugs. As this family belongs to the Orthoptera, the larve 

resemble the dove, wanting wings. 

Dracon Fires (Libellalidw). These neuropters have a very 

large head and thorax, and a slender, long, cylindrical abdomen. 

The eyes are immense, often encircling the globular head. The 

antenne are short and bristle-like, the large, veiny wings are 

densely reticulated, and the tarsi are three jointed. The eggs may 

be found in bunches on the stems of rushes and other aquatic plants. 

i These hatch during the middle of the summer, and the long-legged 

larvae issuing are destitute of the rudimentary wings, which appear 

in the more mature state, after one or two moultings. They are 

very active and voracious; can walk over the bottom of the stream 

or pool, or leap by means of a spring-like apparatus, through which 

it discharges a stream of water two or three inches backward, thus 

' propelling the insect. The lave feed on aquatic insects, and the 

| adults devour gnats and mosquitoes.
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THE DAIRY. 

BY C. HAZEN. i 

It is with much hesitancy that I have attempted to prepare a pa- | 

per to read before this convention on the topic assigned me, namely, | 

“Dairy Stock.” A subject that deeply interests a large portion of i 
the average farmers of the state, and in which is invested, per- 

haps, as much capital and labor combined as in any agricultural pur- | 

suit in Wisconsin. The dairy interest is increasing rapidly here in f 
the northwest. The surplus products are bringing in a large amount j 

of capital annually, which is distributed among the husbandmen, | 

laboring classes and business men of our state; which has contrib- 

uted largely the past season towards lifting our people above the 

wants and privations that must necessarily have followed the finan- ; 

cial difficulties that have been forced upon them for some time past. \ 

The dairy ccw is what I wish to call your attention to for a short j 

time. The cow that will give the largest quantity and best quality 

of milk from a given, or equal amount of feed, is the one that yields 

the largest profit, and the one most desired by the dairyman. Itis 
only the first-class cows that pay a fair profit when the prices of 

dairy products are as low as they have been the two or three past 

seasons. Hence, the all-important question with the dairyman is 

how to procure the very best dairy stock. And howare they to get 

such stock? In answer to this question I shall make some sugges- 

tions on how to breed and raise it, in connection with the influ- : 
ence our agricultural fairs and societies are having on the future he 
excellence of some of the dairy breeds. 

I can think of no subject that the dairyman and general farmer | 

can be more interested in and benefited by than the improvement 

of the dairy cow. This can be done in two ways: First by select- 
| ing the very best cows to breed from; and the bull should be from | 

the best milking families also. Strict compliance with the laws of 

breeding is absolutely necessary. That like begets like is the rule, 

and if we would succeed we must comply with this rule. Raise your 

best heifer calves, but care should be taken to raise them right. : 

Second, I believe many excellent animals have been injured by in- ‘ 

| STE
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judicious feeding when young; some by over feeding, and some by 
starving them. 

My observations and experience are, that calves that are fed too 
high, or fattened when young, and continued to be overfed and kept 
fat for the purpose =f making show animals of them, or to see how 
large an animal can be made of them at one, two or three years old, 
are nine times out of ten irjured for dairy purposes. The conse- 
quence is, a tendency is formed to put on fat, instead of converting 
the food into milk. 

To raise calves for dairy cows, I have had the best success by 

feeding liberally; not enough to fatten, but just enough to develop 

the bone and muscle, and keep them growing until they are fully 
developed cows. I would feed so as to have my heifers come in 

when two years old; think they make better cows. If allowed to 

go until three years old before they give milk, they are liable to 

develop too much bone and muscle, and grow coarse; too much like 
steers, to make first-class milkers. It is not the largest cow of any 
breed, as a general rule, that is the best milker, but the medium 

sized. 
Many of our dairymen are of the opinion that they can’t afford 

to raise their calves; that they can buy cows for less money than 

they can raise them. This theory may be correct. I am of the 

opinion that cows can very often be bought for less money than it 

costs to raise them; but if this practice is to prevail; if the heifer 

calves from our best dairy cows are to be thus sacrificed, how long 

| would it be before our dairy stock would begin to deteriorate in 
| value. If there is any dependence to be put in natural laws, in re- 
) gard to the breeding of stock, or if it proves anything (which every 
3! intelligent farmer, I believe, is willing to admit), it proves conclus- 

ively that Wisconsin farmers or dairymen cannot afford to slaughter 
their best stock. It has been stated by one of the best practical 

| dairymen of Wisconsin, that he can raise ten or twenty calves or 
more from his best cows, and keep and milk them when they be- 
come cows, until they are ten years old, and get more milk from 
them and make more butter and cheese than he can from the same 
number of cows that he can buy in the same length of time, allow- 
ing the cows he buys two years more time to give milk than the 
cows or calves he raises from his own dairy. If this is true, the ad- 
vantages attained by this practice are worth to the dairyman not
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less than thirty dollars for every cow he raises on his farm. This is 

quite an important item for the farmers. 

As the dairy: interests of the state are increasing every year, both 

in quantity and quality, the dairyman that is subjected to labor 

365 days in the year, feels more anxious to avail himself of all the 

advantages that can be secured by improvements, in every direc- 

tion, and more especially in the improvement of his dairy stock. 

Whatever breed of stock the farmer has, always select the best to 

breed from. There are many fine darics in this state that are most- 

ly native cows, or in other words, made up of several breeds of 

which the characteristics of no one breed predominate, bred pro- 

miscuously for many generations. This class of stock is in just the 

right condition to improve upon by crossing with pure blooded stock. 

In breeding pure blooded males on such stock, the offspring will, 

as arule, inherit more of the sire’s good qualities than the dam’s. 

The reasons for this are that pure blooded stock have been bred for 

a particular object or purpose for many generations, until they have 

become a fixed type or breed, and when crossed with stock of no 

particular type, the blood of the thoroughbred animal being much 

the strongest will stamp itself more thoroughly on the offspring; 

much more distinctly than if two pure blooded animals of different 

breeds are bred together. For this reason every farmer that raises 

stock should make an effort to procure pure blooded males from the 

best milking families to breed from. 

Here the question might be asked, What is the best breed of 

stock for the dairy? That depends on what use you intend to 

make of them. If for making cheese the most of the season, and 

butter in spring and fall as the most of our Wisconsin dairymen are 

doing, I would say that the Ayrshires and Ayrshire grades are well 

adapted to our northern climate; they endure our long cold winters 

as well as any breed of cattle on the continent that I am acquainted 

with; they are good feeders and good milkers, giving asa rule a 

large quantity of good rich milk, and continue to hold out their 

milk later in the season than our native cows, or short horn grades. 

I speak of the short horns because I have had more experience with 

that breed for dairy stock than any other except the Ayrshire. 

The Ayrshires are Scotch cattle, having been bred in that country 

asa distinct breed for the dairy, for more more than a century. 

This stock are said to have been proverbial milkers for many gen-
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erations past, and have the best record for large milkers of any stock 
now in existence. There are records of single cows giving 65 and 
75 pounds of mils per day, and the largest yield on record I believe 
was from the Ayrshire cow, “Old Creamer,” owned by S. D. Hung- 
erford, in Adams, Jefferson county, New York, which Mr. Hunge- 
rford claims to be the champion milch cow of the world. Winner 
of the first prize at the New York state fair in 1873, having yielded 
in 3 days 302 pounds of good milk as follows: June 11th 100} 
pounds, 12th 100 pounds, 13th 101} pounds. She gave 2,820} 
pounds of milk in the month of June, an average of over 94 pounds 
per day; 2,4834 pounds in July, an average of over 80 pounds per 
day; and in the month of August,75 pounds per day. “Old Cream- 
er” was 9 years old, and weighed 1,080 pounds. 

If a dairyman wishes to make butter exclusively, perhaps the Jer- 
sey cows would suit him full as well as the Ayrshires. 

The Jersey dairies have the reputation of making the best qual- 
ity of butter of any blooded stock in this country, but as a breed I 

) believe make no pretensions toward making the greatest quantity. 
| The Jersey stock are rather small,and rather tender for our cold 

climate; they require as arule better feed and care than the na- 
| tive stock of this country, or the Ayrshires. We find many excel- 

lent milking cows among the Jersey grades. 2 
The Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey cattle were bred on the is- 

lands in the British channel, and have been bred pure for many cen- 
turies, and in this country they are all classed under the name of 
Jerseys, and registered accordingly. 

If beef stock and dairy stock are desired in the same animals 
| the largest breeds might be preferred by some farmers, among 
i! which are the short horns, Holsteins, Galloways, and the medium 

sized Devonshires, all of which possess many good qualities; and 
the Holsteins are said to be first class milkers. For beef the short 
horns stand at the head; for work oxen, the Devons take the lead; 
for cattle that never get their horns lopped or knocked off, you can 
bet on the Galloways every time. 

All of the above named pure blooded stuck are claimed to be pure 
and have regularly organized breeders, associations and herd book 

registers; and each breed or association I believe has a scale of 

points by which to compare animals of the same breed with their 
standard of a perfect animal. 

| 

i
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But as the different breeds have been for so many generations 

and are now being bred for different purposes, of course a perfect 

animal of either breed must differ very much from that of any other. 

Hence the necessity of adopting some rule by which to judge the 
true merits of the different breeds by their own standard. 

I wish to talk a little about the influence our agricultural fairs 

have on the breeding of dairy stock. And as the fairs (as far as 

my knowledge extends) in this state have been conducted, I must 

say that their influence has been in the wrong direction. 

To explain myself, I will make a comparison between a short 

horn cow, and an Ayrshire. The short horn animal is the perfec- 

tion of a square, straight, large, fat animal, fattened up and fitted 

for the occasion. A cow in one sense, but 9 times in 10, not giv- 

ing a drop of milk at the time they are put on exhibition, and in a 

majority of cases, the show cows are not allowed to give milk for 

any length of time after calving, for the reason that if they do, it 

will take off some of the tallow that has accumulated in chunks on 

the different points, some of them nearly as large as a good sized 

wash bowl, which seems to be necessary in the eyes of judges on short 

horn stock to make a model short horn; this is the direction that 

short horn breeders are tending in order to get fancy prices for 

stock, say $40,000 for a single animal, and that same $40,000 heifer 

stuffed and crowded to that extent that she never produced a living 

calf, and she died before she was 3 years old; such stock breeding 

may be all right with a certain class of breeders, but what benefit 
are they to the average farmers of Wisconsin? 

Let us look at a dairy cow giving milk (as Wisconsin dairymen 

can ’t afford to keep a dairy and let their cows go dry); if she is a 

first class milker and giving milk at the time of the fairs, she will 

be thin in flesh. This is the condition a milch cow should be in, 

in order to show the milking points of a first class cow to the best 

advantage. In making a scale of points for a perfect Ayrshire cow, 

the breeders’ standard is 100 points or counts; the condition the 

cow is in can count but 5, and that is to be in fair dairy condition, 

neither fat nor lean. 

Perhaps a scale of points for the consideration and convenience 

of judges of Ayrshire stock would be admissible in this paper, un- 
der the present circumstances. 

I here give a scale of points that was recommended for the
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judges, at the Centennial, of which the perfect animal has 100 

counts, divided into 10 groups: 

JupeMENT Points oF AYRSHIRE Cows. 
Group. : Counts. 

Det coset cee ms os etn ep aad eos onseeeaee 
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Those groups are subdivided. Take the udder, for example, 

which includes five sub-groups of nearly equal value, as capacity, ; 

shape, and quality; teats, milk veins and ecutcheon marks. Such a 

scale of points, with full explanations, it seems to me, could hardly 

fail to give judges sufficient information in regard to the real 

merits of the animal to be judged as a distinct. breed. 
The same with the Jerseys, although their scale of points differs 

considerably from that of the Ayrshires. 
I have copied the scale of points for the Jersey cows, as estab- 

lished by American Jersey Cattle Clubs, and by which the stock at 

the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, in 1876, were judged: 

Points. Counts. 

1. Head small, lean, and rather long, face dished, broad be- 
tWOeR THE CFOS ccc nc sccccinwcicsse cecsmscesassecevessess BD 

2. And narrow between the horns ......-esseeeeeeree ceeeeeee 1 
3. Muzzle dark, and encircled by a light color ......--.-..-++. 1 
4, byes tulland placid .......+..22----eeeeeee eee cee eeeee 1 

i 5. Horos smali, crumpled and amber color .. ......-. - «+--+. 3 

6. Eurssmall and thin.......cceeecccececeres secssececccseeee 1 

7. Neck, straight, thin, rather long, with clean throat, and not 

. heavy at the shoulders .............seseeeceeeeeeeereeeee & 

. 8. Shoulders, sloping and lean, withers thin, breast neither de- 

. ficient mur beefy .........0seccecesccreccccecesecsccccces 8 
9. Back, level to the seting on of the tail, and broad across the 

10. Barrej, hooped, broad and deep at tue flank.......--..-..-.. 8 
11. Hips wide apart, and fine in the bune; rump long and broad = 4 
12. Thighs jong, thin and wide apart, with legs standing square, 

and not tu cross in walking........2..0+ sseccseereseeeee 4 
18. Legs short, small below the knees, with small MOOR ns ciecesa ie 

14. ‘Tail fine, reaching the hocks, with good switch ...........-. 3 

15. Hide thin and mellow, with soft hair...........-.seee.eee0. 4 

16. Color of hide, where the hair is white on udder and inside of 

€ALS, YONOW.... sence eee s ere nnecsccrceeeencccccecseeees 5
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17. Fore udder full in form, and running well forward .......... 8 
18. Hind udder full in form, and well up behind................ 8 
19. Udder free from long hair, and not fleshy........ .....-----. 5 
20. Teats rather long, wide apart, and squarely placed .......... 6 
21. Milk veins prominent ..........000.sscccccccsccsecccssoees & 
22. Escutcheon high and broad, and full on thighs.............. 8 
23. Disposition, quiet and good-natured ...........-s00eeeeee ee 3 
24. General appearance, rather lean or fleshy .............-... - 6 

Perfection ........c.sccsecercesseveseccsseccccsssons 100 

In judging heifers, omit 17, 18,19, 20 and 21. The same scale 

of points shall be used in judging bulls, omitting 17,18, 19 and 

21, and making moderate allowance for masculinity. 

In the Jersey scale of points, the udder and its dependencies, in- 

cluding Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, count 40 in the scale of 

100, showing the value placed on the udder and its immediate de- 

pendencies by the standard breeders of dairy stock. 
In order to make our agricultural fairs what they were intended 

for, to stimulate the agriculturists and breeders to improve the 

dairy stock in milking qualities, instead of running them to beef, 

some different course or standard for judging stock must be pur- 

sued from that practised in the past. When. pure blooded stock of 

the different breeds are judged upon from any one standard, it 

must be apparent to all, that all the different breeds cannot have 

justice done them. 

There are many difficulties in the way in trying to select com- 

petent judges in all the departments at our Fairs; but I believe 

there are none more so than the cattle department. We can 

usually find men of integrity and good sound judgment; but it is 
very difficult to find men that are well posted in the different 

breeds cf stock. But if there was a fixed standard to judge by and 

necessary instructions given, I believethat plenty of good men can 

be found that will be willing to assume such responsibilities. 

Unless some such course is pursued, there is nothing about our 

Fairs to stimulate or encourage breeders of dairy stock to exhibit iH 

their best stock. The facts are these, in the majority of cases, the 

best milking stock, or the best and most worthy animals do not win 

Inasmuch as dairy husbandry 1s (or soon will be) the leading 

agricultural interest of the state. The breeding of dairy stock 

must necessarily be of more importance to the dairy farmer than all 

others combined. 

14 / 

.
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In conclusion, I wish to state that at the Centennial Exposition 

at Philadelphia in 1876, Wisconsin dairy products took the lead, 

having received a larger number of awards in proportion to the 

amount exhibited than any other state, province, or territory on 

the continent. As compared with New York, Wisconsin exhibits 

some 270 cheeses, and received 20 awards. New York exhibited 

over 600 cheeses and received 21 awards; and butter in about the 

same proportion. 

NOTES ON FAIRS. 

. BY K. M. HUTCHINSON, OF OSHKOSH. 

It takes all things to make a fair. A fair must not be mistaken 

for a show. Shows are for specialties. There, we have horticultural, 

cattle, poultry, and baby shows; but all these and many more be- 

sides are necessary for a fair, not omitting the inevitable horse trot- 

| In England, fair day is another name for market day, it occurring 

| once a week or month, and is instituted for the purpose of exchange 

| or sale of such products as are brought in. This system in this 

country, though often tried, has, for some reason, failed of success. 

The machinery of a great fair issomewhat complicated. It requires 

very nice calculation, and much thought and study to plan the de- 

tail, and to so arrange conflicting interests as to avoid friction, and 

to make all its patrons equally satisfied. It is necessary that the 

rules established for its management be wise and judicious, the 

hi premiums offered just and equal; one class of exhibitors having no 

preference over another, and that all concerned work harmoniously 

for the general good, if the fair is to be a success. A fair is said to 

be a success financially if its executive officers are able to pay from 

: the proceeds all its liabilities to the operatives and exhibitors, and 

leave a reasonable sum in the treasury for emergencies; and their 

ability to fulfill these obligations depends, of course, upon the pat- 

ronage of the public. Our northern fair was not instituted upon 

any joint stock plan, the proceeds over premiums and current ex- 

penses to be divided among its members. It is purely mutual. If 

in any one year the receipts largely exceed the expenses, the fol-
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lowing year the premiums are increased; if they fall short, they 

must be correspondingly reduced. Again, whether a fair is a suc- 

cess as an exhibition, depends upon the amount, variety and quality 

of the various products, agricultural and mechanical, brought or 

sent in for the display, and these, taken as a whole, are the founda- 

tion of the estimate which the public generally form of it as a pros- 

perous result. 
Now, the collecting together of the materials which constitute a 

fair ought not to give its officers the slightest concern. But the 

truth is, that there exists a general disinclination or apathy in this 

respect. Out of the great abundance of farm products, if only a little 

was contributed by each, enough would be secured to swell our ag- 

ricultural building to bursting. It requires but little labor when 

coming to the fair to bring something along as an addition to the 

collection. If the display proves to be not a creditable one, the 

farmers themselves are the only ones to blame. 

I had a neighbor once, who cultivated a small farm in a small and 

rather shiftless way. He had a superticial knowledge of many sub- 

jects, and could do many things indifferently well; and among his 

many rather equivocal accomplishments was that of preaching. He 

sometimes filled the pulpit in the absence of the local minister. 

But as his pay was poor, his preaching was correspondingly thin. 

But he was sound in one thing, sound to the core, and that was, the 

duty he felt resting upon him, no less than upon all men, to be : 

prompt in his attendance upon the county fair, and always to bring 

something with him to exhibit. One year his crops had been un- 

usually poor, but when fair week came he was filled, as usual, with 

a determination to do something for the general good —to contrib- 

ute his mite to the common stock, and as he could not hope to bear 

off the highest premiums for products of the greatest utility, he 

adopted just the opposite plan. On the second day of the fair he 

appeared upon the scene with a flower pot to which he had trans- 
ferred an enormous pigweed, fully eight feet high, and around 

which, from top to bottom, he had twined a wreath of flowers. It 

was assigned a prominent place in the horticultural building, and 

no one plant created more fun and laughter, or attracted more at- 

tention than this big pigweed of the minister. Now, his example 

is worthy of imitation. Go thou and do likewise. Have something 

growing during the summer which you intend for exhibition in the
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fall, and when the time arrives take it with you, whether it fills 

your expectations or not. If, upon trial, it comes short in excel- 

lence you will have the pleasure of knowing that you have contrib- 

uted to the satisfaction of your competitors by allowing them to excel 

you in honorable rivalry, and it will at the same time arouse in you 

a determination to put forth greater efforts for success the coming 

year. | 

All fairs or exhibitions for the display of agricultural or mechani- 

cal products are of immense value to the people. I will now en- 

deavor to bring together such facts and arguments as I trust will 

establish the truth of this proposition. The one word comparison 

is the key to the whole question. 
It is assumed the farmer takes a pride in his vocations; unless he 

does he cannot be a successful one and is unworthy the name. 

) Farming is a science and must be studied as such if the highest 
results would be obtained. Vast fields of research are open to him. 

He must study the improvement of breeds of animals, their dis- 

ease and the cure, the chemistry of manures, the value of the dif- 

ferent soils and subsoils, the effect of rotation of crops, ali these 

and many more could be named with which the successful farmer - 

must be familiar. Assuming again that this knowledge is desirable, 

from what source it is to be obtained isa natural inquiry. From 

experiment? Undoubtedly this is a safe guide, but life is too short 

to repeat all the experiments which have again and again been fully 

tested by others. It would be a waste of time and money to do it. 

| Assuredly it is the wisest course to take the experience of others in 

| these experiments, to be easily and cheaply obtained through the 

medium of agricultural publications. From books this much can 

! be learned. It isa mistake to suppose that all book learning is 

theoretical and not practical. The standard agricultural works 

that treat upon chemistry, the kind and amount of food best adapted 

to animal growth, what breeds of cattle are best for beef and what 
for milk, etc., etc., present reliable information on these and kindred 

subjects derived from actual experiment. Hence books are by no 

means to be discarded but should be diligently and carefully stud- 

ied. Another source of profit and information may be found in 

fireside discussions between near neighbors. But this is only an 

agricultural convention in a small way and both sides are liable to 
be very soon pumped dry. They are so because each is so like the 

i
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other that they have nothing to compare, they are all of one piece. 

It can’t be otherwise when their system of cultivation is by chance 

alike. When one has reaped no more abundant harvest than the 

others whether the yield of the potato patch of one is in proportion 

to all others in the neighborhood. This condition of things will re- 

sult in killing out all rivalry, there will be no competition, no de- 

sire in one to excel the other. Asa further illustration, take a sec- 

tion of country where the farm buildings and their surroundings are 

very much alike and in the average poor and slovenly. No orchards, 

no beds of flowers, not even a hollyhock, some sunflowers, perhaps, 

are permitted because it costs nothing to raise them, and besides the 

seeds are good to fatten chickens for the market when the cattle 

are poorly fed and sheltered and the chickens even are compelled 

to scratch for a living. When farm implements and machinery as 

a rule are left to rot and rust where last used. 

Now suppose one of those farmers to be taken with Kansas fever, 

he sells out, moves away, and a new man takes his place. Per- 

chance this new comer is from a section where fine, large, roomy 

and nicely painted barns were all the fashion. He has been accus- 

tomed to them, feels the want of them, and dont’t know how to get 

along without them. Forthwith he sets to work and in due time 

the old structure is torn down, and the new one is erected in its 

stead. It has beenarranged according to the preconceived plans of 

the owner. The carpenter has built it and the painter has painted 

it according to the contract, and the lightning-rod man has been 

round and adorned its highest peak with one of his patent lightning 

arresters. Now do you suppose this is to be the only fine barn that 

will be built in that neighborhood? I tell you, No. 

His neighbors comparing their own rude structures with the new, } 

seeing something better, feel a spirit of emulation awakened and 

they soon catch, not the Kansas but the barn fever, and as good if 

not better barns are in a short time erected all over the township. 

In like manner follow all other improvements. But these and all 

kindred betterments and fixtures, to see and examine them closely, 

we must go where they are. With the products of the farm the 

case is different. These can easily be transported to some central 

and convenient locality, where the fair is to be held, and where all 

are gathered in and placed side by side, each class by themselves, 

a comparison of their relative merits can be more easily instituted.
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To such places articles for exhibition are often brought from long 

distances, thus increasing the value of the collection by affording a 

wider range for comparison. 

By these annual exhibitions it has been clearly demonstrated that 

no section of the state excels the vicinity of Lake Winnebago for 

the culture of grapes, and one would be irresistibly led to the con - 

clusion, if by chance he had heard the energetic language of our 

worthy president, Mr. Smith, when looking with amazement at the 

garden, viz.: table products from the Northern Hospital, that he 

“would beat those crazy people or know the reason why;” that 

this vicinity can hold its own in the size and quality of garden pro- 

ducts. No one having an orchard bearing only poor fruit could 

look at the magnificent display of apples by Mr. Chase, of Omro, 

without wanting to know all about the system of apple raising as 

adopted by him. He there learns something by comparing his own 

poor crop with this grand display, and will speedily profit by it. In 

like manner the house plants of Mr. Miles and Streaver, and the 

grand show of cut flowers by the various exhibitors, tend directly 

to create a spirit of rivalry and to encourage a taste for their culti- 
vation by all who beheld their fine exhibit. It is of course impos- 

sible to speak of all exhibitors in detail, but the same general rule 

holds good with them as with these mentioned. Fairs are valuable 

also as the cheapest and best method of advertising. Merchants 

| and manufacturers bring their wares for exhibition, and by calling 

| the attention of visitors to their respective merits, seek to and often 

do effect important sales. In the case of farm machinery, by being 

placed side by side and by applied motive power put in operation 
their relative merits are more intelligently and economically deter- 

) mined than by any other method. Both purchaser and seller are 

thereby benefited. The very best farm machinery of all kinds is 

now considered indispensable. The hired man will be likely to take 

issue on this subject, but I think experience has demonstrated the 

fact that the average hired man is apt to be himself a very unreli- 

able machine. He don’t take kindly to the idea of erecting an im- 

plement from iron and steel and wood that will do the work of many 

of his class; that is always ready when wanted; that don’t stay out 

late at night, and don’t go to town for repairs oftener than once a 

year, and then is sure to come back sober. That no section can 

profitably dispense with fairs; that they are worth all they cost in
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time, labor and money, seems to be so clearly evident that I shall 

not pursue the subject further, but close the discussion in the lan- 

guage of the secretary of the society of agriculture of France, that 

all fairs “aim at nothing but to enable agriculturists of every coun- 

try to know and teach each other, as well as to prove that the 

solidarity of usual interests is a guaranty of the union and peace of 

mankind.” 

PRINCIPLES OF STOCK FEEDING. 

BY W. W. DANIELLS, ™. 8., 

Professor of Agriculture and Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. 

[Read before the Wisconsin Dairymen's Aseociation, at Appleton, January 18, 1877.] 

The thorough treatment of the subject* under discussion would 

require, besides the question of the “value of milk, butter and 

cheese as food,” the consideration of the broader question of “the 

health, feeding and care of dairy cows.” In the twenty minutes 

assigned me in your programme, I shall confine myself more particu- 

larly to the feeding of cows, knowing full well that in so short a time, 

I can call attention to but few of the principles bearing upon this 

subject, which are alike in accordance with the teaching of science, 

and with the best practice. 

The successful dairyman regards his cow as a machine that is 

profitable or not, in proportion as she is able to convert much or 

little crude material, as hay, straw, grass, roots, grain, etc., into 

milk, Any other machine requires the expenditure of force to 

overcome its inertia, and the friction of its parts, that is, to put it 

and keep it in motion, and it is only the force exerted in excess of 

this amount that is available for useful purposes. So does the cow 

consume foree to carry on the vital processes of her system, and it 

is only the materials consumed in excess of the amount required for 

this purpose, that can be converted into useful products. Hence 

the most profitable cow is the one that, while requiring the smallest 

quantity of food for her individual use, can, in addition to this 

amount, convert the greatest proportion of food into milk. 

*The writer was one of three. appointed to read papers at the annual convention, upon 

“Taz Damy Cow as 4 Foop PRropucer.”
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Suppose two cows each to require twenty pounds of food sub- 
stance to supply the wants of her system, and keep her in a healthy 
condition, and that in addition to this amount one can digest and 
convert into milk twenty pounds of food-substance and the other 
but ten. The former would be twice as profitable as the latter, be- 
cause, with an equal outlay of capital, she produces twice the re- 
sults. As a machine, she does twice the useful work. 

| That I may be clearly understood upon this point, allow me to 
| elaborate a little more fully. ‘The functions of food consumed by 
) a full grown animal are: 

1st. The performing of vital work, or that necessary for main- 
taining the circulation, digestion, respiration, etc., and the main- ’ 

| taining of animal heat. 
/ 2d. The performing of useful work, either muscular exertion, as 

in the case of draft animals and beasts of burden, or in the manu- 
facture of useful products, as milk, meat, wool, etc. 

. The first class of functions are of much importance to the ani- 
mals themselves, and hence it is to their maintenance that food is 
first appropriated. Yet it is the second class of functions only that 
can yield profitable returns for food, capital and labor expended. 

| It is consequently necessary for the dairyman to keep in mind the 
conditions requisite for obtaining the greatest value in useful pro- 
ducts for the food consumed by his cow. The first condition per- 
tains to the animal herself. Mulk is the product sought. Hence, 
other conditions remaining the same, that animal will be the most 
useful that converts all the food not needed for her own sustenance 
into milk. Having animals with this tendency, how can they be 

| kept in vigorous health, in order that every organ may perform its 
I appropriate function, and especially that the digestion may be per- 

fect, not only that the animal may obtain from a given supply of 
food the greatest possible quantity of milk, but also that the largest 
amount of food may be digested. For, as before stated, the most 

} profitable cow is the one that digests the most food in proportion 
to that required for her own physical wants. 

One of the essential conditions then, to successful practice, is the 
maintenance of the condition of the cow’s giving milk. In order 
that this may be done, the digestive portion of their food must be 
equal in amount, and must contain all the ingredients of the milk 
produced, in addition to that portion required for her own support.
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This is a very commonplace remark. Yet, without doubt, it is 

one of the weakest points in the practice of American stock raisers. 

Very few men, I fear, having dairy cows in charge, consider that 

each 100 pounds of milk requires 4.8 pounds of nitrogenous sub- 

stance, about the same of sugar, 5.1 pounds of fat, three-tenths of a 

pound of phosphates, mostly phosphate of lime, and as much more 

of other mineral matters, and know whether the food furnished is 

sufficient to supply these amounts, in addition to that required to 

supply the bodily wants of the animal. 

But the power of these same animals to produce milk is as 

dependent upon the supply of these materials, as is the miller’s 

power of producing flour upon the grain supplied him. Like the 

miller, the cow creates nothing. The power of both is limited to 

taking certain materials and changing them from one form into an- 

other, in which they are capable of use by man. 

Pasture-grass furnishes the different food ingredients in nearly 

the proportion required, but in this state, artificial food must be at 

least partially depended upon by dairymen, for eight months of the 

year. The more nearly this artificial food resembles pasture-grass 

in composition, the more easily and thoroughly will it be digested, 

and hence, both so far as the use of the animal power in digestion, 

and the waste of material are concerned, the more economical it 

will prove. 

During the months when the short pastures are supplemented by 

soiling, there is no great difficulty in furnishing food having nearly 

the composition, succulence, and ready digestibility of pasture- 

grass. Such food is found in the various soiling crops, now so com- 

monly used — clover, rye, oats, lucerne, fodder-corn, etc. 

The want of winter food having the succulence, chemical compo- 

sition and ready digestibility of the grasses, greatly complicates 

the question of the economical feeding of dairy stock. For no one 

of these qualities can be neglected without sacrificing, to some ex- 

tent, the efficiency of food. 

For many years, at the Agricultural Experiment Stations of Ger- 

many, able chemists have been at work, endeavoring to obtain the 

data which would explain the intricate relations existing between 

the chemical composition of food and its economical value. 

Many things have been learned, and we are more nearly in pos- 

session of that knowledge upon which a rational system of feeding
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cattle may be based than formerly. But, as “all is not gold that 
glitters,” so not all has proven to be true in practice that science 
has first announced as truth. It was at one time supposed that a 
comparison of the chemical composition of different varieties of 
food would enable one to tell their relative values, and tables were 
formed, giving the quantities of one food that must be substituted 
for a given quantity of another, usually taking one hundred pounds 
of meadow hay asa standard. This theory of nutritive values was 
a very plausible one, and is based upor a sure foundation of truth, 
yet in practice it has failed to prove itself the valuable aid it was 
at first expected to be. 

For this there are several reasons: Ist, two samples of hay may 
differ from each other but slightly in chemical composition, yet on 
account of the time of cutting, method of curing and storing, one 
may be much more valuable than another, because it contains a 
larger percentage of digestible material, for this must needs be 
taken into account, in any proper estimation of the value of food. 

. Its nutritive value is so largely dependent upon the condition of the 
soil, upon which it grew, its method of cultivation, time and method 
of harvesting, and the way in which it is served up, that no variety 

t of food can be taken as a standard, and no other variety could be 
. found of sufficiently constant nutritive value, for accurate compari- 
; son, were a standard to be obtained. 
; 2d. Animals, like human beings, have their idiosyncracies, one 

being able to relish and digest food that is not as acceptable to 
another. 

3d. Whenever the functions of life, either animal or vegetable, 
form an element affecting the determination of value in a series of 

; experiments, it is found that science cannot readily draw exact con- 
: clusions. It points the direction in which truth lies, however, and 

| it is wise to search for truth by following its guiding hand. 
Yet, experiment and practice agree in pointing to the conclusion 

' that there is a close relation existing between the chemical compo- 
; sition of food and its nutritive value, although it may not be possi- 

ble to express this relation by precise figures. I desire to call 
your attention to the results of some scientific experiments that may 
enable you to see how chemical composition of food and its nutri- ~ 

i tive value are related, and which I trust may be of some use in aid- 
ing you toward a solution of the problem of the economical feeding 

: of stock. 

a i i
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Chemistry teaches that cattle food contains, besides a small 

amount of mineral matter, four classes of substances. First, the 

class containing nitrogen, called nitrogenous substances or albumi- 

noids. Second, fats; third, starch and sugar; fourth, fiber. Of 

these, the nitrogenous substances (albuminoids) are coasidered most 

valuable, as they are capable of performing certain functions in the 

animal economy, for which the other classes are not fitted, and they 

are also present in plants in very small quantities, and hence are 

difficult to obtain. Of the other ingredients, fat is the most valua- 

ble, as it aids the digestion of the other classes, especially of the 

fiber. Starch, sugar and fiber are usually classed together as car- . 

bohydrates, and of them the fiber is least valuable, because least 

digestible, and all of them perform similar functions in the pro- 

cesses of nutrition. 
Not only is it true that food contains these four classes of sub- 

stances, but it is found to be true that there is a certain proportion 

in which they may be fed most economically. In experiments that 

were conducted at Weende, Germany, upon oxen at rest, it was 

found that they maintained their condition, when fed a daily ration 

containing, for each thousand pounds of live weight of the oxen, 

nine-tenths of a pound of albuminoids and seven and one-fifth 

pounds carbohydrates—in this calculation, one part of fat is reck- 

oned as equal to two and one-half parts carbohydrates — the ratio 

of albuminoids to carbohydrates being one to 7.9. 

Upon another ration containing 1.95 pounds of albuminoids and 

7.39 pounds carbohydrates, the proportion being one of the former 

to 3.8 of the latter, the condition of the cattle was in no way im- 

proved. It was found that when the proportion of albuminoids to 

carbohydrates was increased to a greater proportion than one pound 

of the former to 7.9 of the latter, there was waste of food, the al- 

buminoids not being all digested. 
This experiment was continued upon the same oxen for six 

months, with six different sets of daily rations, each having a differ- 

ent ratio of albuminoids to carbohydrates. But the first ration 

above given, having nine-tenths pounds albuminoids and 74 pounds 

carbohydrates for each one thousand pounds live weight, was the 

cheapest, and the oxen flourished as well upon it as upon rations 

much more costly, having the albuminoids present in greater pro- 

portions. The proportions above given are of the total crude mate-
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rial; the proportion of digestible albuminoids to carbohydrates was 
as one to twelve. Hence, we may conclude that oxen performing 
no labor require for one part of digestible albuminoids twelve parts 
of digestible carbohydrates. If animals are performing work, giv- 
ing milk, or storing up fat, the proportion of albuminoids must be 
increased. With milch cows, it has been found by a series of ex 
periments similar to those above stated, to be one pound of diges- 

: tible albuminoids to 54 of carbohydrates. 
These experiments indicate, if they do not fully prove, that ani- 

. mals digest these different food-substances, the albuminoids and 
carbohydrates, in proportions that are constant when performing 
the same kind of work, and that when fed in proportions differing 
from those obtained by experiment, they are less thoroughly diges- 
ted, and in so far there is a waste of fodder. 

Again, a large number of carefully conducted experiments have 
shown that, while there is quite a wide range in the requirements 
of different animals, a milch cow will, on the average, thoroughly 

: digest daily from 24 to 28 pounds of dry food for each thousand 
pounds live weight of the animals. (By dry food, is meant the res- 
idue of food, hay, grain, ete., that would remain after expelling all 
moisture by subjecting it to a temperature of 212° F., that of boil- 
ing water). 

This 24 to 28 pounds of dry food should contain about one-ninth 
its weight of digestible albuminoids, one-half of digestible carbo- 
hydrates, and one-thirtieth of fats. These numbers may not ex- 
press, with mathematical exactness, the amount of food required by 
animals, but being the results of carefully conducted experiments, 
during which the animals are frequently weighed, the amount of 

| all food accurately taken, the percentage of albuminoids, fats and 
carbohydrates in the food, and the amount of each digested, deter- 
mined by chemical analysis, they come with a weight of authority 

| that entitles them to the careful consideration of all who are feeding 
| stock. They furnish the data upon which a rational method of 
| feeding may be based, and it cannot be wisdom on the part of 

stock owners to continue in the old way, regardless of these sources 
| of instruction. 
| A machine is valuable in proportion to the cheapness of the en- 
) ergy it exerts, not in proportion to the amount of that energy. So 
| with this milk-producing machine, the cow, the most profitable cow
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is the one that produces the cheapest milk, not necessarily the one 

that produces the most. And the man who is able to so feed his 

cows that they will produce the greatest quantity of milk from a 

dollar’s worth of food will, other conditions remaining the same, be 

the most successful in his business. 

It being true then that food is most thoroughly digested when 

the different substances of which it is composed bear the relation 

to each other above stated, it must as certainly be economy in the 

feeding of milch cows to ascertain the composition of their food, 

and regulate that of the daily rations fed, by combining varieties of 

food having different chemical composition, in such a manner, that 

the mixture shall contain the different food-ingredients, in the 

proper proportions. If a coarse fodder, as straw or the marsh 

grasses so largely produced in this state, which is poor in nitrogen- 

ous matter and fats, is to be used, in order that the greatest pro- 

portion of it may be digested, some food rich in these ingredients 

should be fed with it. Or if a food contains more than one part of 

digestible albuminoids to five and one-half of carbohydrates, it will 

then be economy to give with it, some cheaper fodder, poor in this 

valuable food-ingredient, in amount sufficient to reduce the propor- 

tion in the whole ration to that in which digestion takes place. In 

order to fully realize the economy of this method of feeding, it is 

necessary to keep two things in mind: first, that the nitrogenous 

portion of food is the most valuable, and hence the necessity of 

avoiding the waste; and, second, that it will only be completely di- 

gested when fed in no greater proportion than that above given. | 

It is also true that when fed in smaller proportions, the carbohy- 

drates will not be completely digested, yet as the loss of these is 

slight, compared with that of the same quantity of albuminoids, it 

is the wiser course to see that there is no excess of these in the 

rations given. One great difficulty in putting these principles into 

practice is in finding the composition of food. Certainly no one 

can afford to pay a chemist for analyzing his cattle food. 

Fortunately there is no necessity for this. Both grain and 

coaise fodder, when grown and cured in the same manner, have 

very nearly the same chemical composition. These have been an- 

alyzed, and the results condensed in tables. 

A collection of such tables may be found in Johnson’s “ How 

Crops Grow,” a most useful book of reference, that should be in
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the library of every farmer. By the use of these tables, rations 
containing the proper proportions of albuminoids and carbohydrates 
may be quite readily formed, by properly mixing different varie- 
ties of fodder. Such a course, accompanied with careful observa- 
tion of its effect upon cows, modified as experience shall suggest, 
can not fail to increase the returns from a given quantity of food, 
even though it has not the precise composition given in the tables 

| used. 

Another important question, closely related with the subject un- 
der discussion, is, the quantity of food animals should be allowed. 
Ought a cow to eat all she will if food is kept before her, or is 
there a limit to her digestive powers, beyond which it is waste to 
feed her? Experiments designed to test this question have been 
tried in Germary. Prof. Atwater (and I would commend to all 
farmers his articles on “Science Applied to Farming,” in the 

| American Agriculturist) gives the following account of a trial at 
| Moeckem, made by the celebrated Dr. Kuehn, with four cows. 

“During one period of several weeks, they received all the green 
clover they would eat. During another, a smaller ration was given, 
and a part of the clover was replaced by straw. The fodder and 
milk were carefully weighed and analyzed. Every precaution was 
taken to insure accuracy. 

“The rations in the two periods were as follows: 

ee ee ee re 

The organic substan- 
ces contained. 

Kip or Foon. == 
Albumin. | Carbo. 

oids. hydrates 

SR te Seer tc Se ee et ee eee HE 
(1) 87 Ibs. green clover, and 6.7 Ibs. barley straw...... 3.8 17.8 
(2) 198 Ibs. geen clover...........cccceccceeses see 5.6 15 

————————————— 

“The result was that the cows gave as much milk, and milk as 
rich in fat (butter) and caseine with the smaller ration, of which a 
part was straw, as they did with the larger ration of pure clover. 
The cost of the milk, as based upon the value of the fodder, was 

' just about 50 per cent. more with the clover alone than with the 

mixture of clover and straw. The 3.8 pounds of albuminoid was
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sufficient, and in the pure clover, with its 5.6 pounds, there was a | 

waste. Part of this waste was due to the ad libitum foddering, 

but a part was due to the unnecessarily large amount of albumin- 

‘oids in the green clover.” 

This experiment confirms what I have been stating, that there 

must needs be in cattle food a definite relation between the quan- 

tity of digestible albuminoids and carbohydrates, 1 of the former to 

54 of the latter, in order that the greatest returns may be obtained 

from the food given, and it also shows that too much food may be 

given to cows, the limit being the powers of digestion and conver- 

sion of the food into useful products. 

There is but one other point bearing upon this very broad sub- 
ject of the economical feeding of stock, to which I can allude in the 

time allotted me. It is the saving of food by protecting animals 

from the cold and the storms of our somewhat rigorous climate. In 

a paper read by me before the Northwestern Dairymen’s Association 

in 1873, on “Feeding, Watering and Sheltering Stock,” this ques- 

tion was more fully discussed than it would be proper to do on the 

present occasion. But it should never be forgotten by dairymen 
that the maintenance of their cows at a temperature of 98° F. is not | 

a matter of choice with them. Nature will keep the system at this 

temperature as long as healthful life remains, and if the food fur- 

nished is not sufficient to maintain it, the fat and muscle of the ani- 

mal will be consumed for that purpose. The maintaining of animal 

heat and the formation of useful products are processes directly 

opposed to each other. 
One is carried on at the expense of the other. Both are supplied 

from the food digested. But the same food cannot perform both 

offices, and only the amount not required to maintain the animal 

temperature can be converted into useful products. It follows, 

consequently, that the greatest amount of milk can be obtained 

from a given quantity of food, only when the animal requires the 

smallest portion for maintaining its temperature. Protection from 

storms, then, and keeping cows in warm stalls, are equivalent to 

supplying them with a greater quantity of food, and he who does 

these most effectually, other conditions remaining the same, will 

produce the cheapest milk. 

Earl Ducie, of Whitfield farm, England, conducted the following 

experiment, to test the effectiveness of shelter: Two flocks of
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sheep, of one hundred each, were fed under like conditions, except 
that one was furnished a covered shed under which they could run, 
while the other flock had no shed. The experiment was begun Oc- 
tober 10th and continued until March 10th — five months. During 
this time, the sheep having no shed ate one-fourth more than those 
having shetter, while at the same time the sheltered flock increased 
on an average three pounds more per head than the others. 

If shelter during the mild winters of England makes a difference 
equal to one-fourth the quantity of food consumed, it will prove a 
still greater economy to furnish warm stabling in our much colder 
climate. 

It is true also that food and water given while cold, besides re- 
quiring the expenditure of food to warm them, cool the stomach 
and check digestion, and if they are given in large quantities for a 
considerable time, tend to produce disease of the digestive organs, 
and hence seriously affect animals for any useful purpose. 

Several series of experiments have been made in France and 
Germany to ascertain the influence of the quality of food upon the 
richness of the milk produced. The result of these experiments in 
every case has been to show that, while the quantity of milk is 

; greatly affected by the kind and amount of food given, the quality 
of milk is not appreciably affected by the food. For richness in 
either butter or cheese forming ingredients, the individual cow 
must be relied upon. 

Allow me to recapitulate the points touched upon which affect 
“The Cow as a Food Producer: ” 

Ist. Quality of food appears not to affect the quality of milk. A 
“butter cow” or a “cheese cow” must be so from her own inher- 
ent qualities, and cannot be created by giving rich food. 

2d. Protection from cold and storms saves food, and enables cows 

to produce more milk than when unprotected. 

3d. An average milch cow requires for each 1,000 pounds of live 

weight, from 24 to 28 pounds of dry food substance per day. 

4th. The proportion between digestive albuminoids and carbo- 

hydrates, in the food of milch cows, should be 5 of the latter to 1 
of the former.



, DAIRY STATISTICS 

Of Oheese Factories, Oreameries and Private Dairies in the State, as far as could be ascertained, for the year ending December 81,1876. 

[Taken from the Wisconsin Dairyman’s Report by permission.] 
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OTA We PO pe Creamery | TAKS MG v.66 cece cs csslesescvecneleaccesncce| ohossccccleecses ess TOO [cesses 50 By A AON CRMRINOTY 6 5.5 s'0-4's'6\s| OLE AUMIDOOD 60.05 305 60] ves vees|iadséoees slececoevetslivsececac, BUFO Tks nsacaes 50 §. G. Westphall Creamery..... BRIE cased os| tatu aconsiliaussdsasas|eccatsauei|iaascasieva avaecsnsa levees kandi fender ra Benj. Holmes Creamery.......} Fort Atkinson ..........|..sssesssersccsevrsl sssssessdosss secsdescssccssdesccccccdhoccwe, 8 | 

= | 
| 

. " a — a ie neieeeieeniede
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Dairy Statistics — continued. 8 

SSS SSS ES 

Numper or Pounps. a 
Counv1Es AND Name oF Fac- SS 45, 

TORY OR PROPRIETOR. P. O. Appress, Cheese, | Cheese, Butter, See 
Factory | Private Cheese, | Cheese, | Butter, | private ,38 Make. Dairy. Limberger| Swiss. | Creamery, Dairy. | 

JEFFERSON County — con. | y 

PiRe ee Reema esr z <r PRM UMMM Sic Sos'as ces tsceinws aees|es ore sos HkIoeUias appa ole sss ceuees| suis ces eealped eye ienon eaeeaetee & 
a eR OUUR TE EONS 10 ON MNN IS 6 ci lay ace FUT AGA TEA TI SUR cd alrea ped sddslean peor veslecedegeaediowers svderencolte by 
Mee UME cs log dee costs] EMM ORIUREN isvcevccsdal’ ORGAGU Les an doinesls sere vescistnae ess ests [eon newataslt Galaecenesllees cosine cam 
MP Oia ys cease les shes] WRU MOE Vosssccsuts o] sadeavesaliewes vecssli sccevesieslboopeeces C900 visccevese 199 y 
PN NG 6 564 PUNONON oe basses Henesssnaiscgestinsanveasaliaved haislvaeseovessosvarerte de raaisesabvnanaenes 8 

JUNEAU Counry. 5 

POND MBI ie co 5c6n 5 dss 1) BION OMNI... .0.50500sthyesseseea| sedew verlice cecetalees’ oreee [roesuctecs] — 0,000 te 
M. Lancaster ...............] Union Center Setearene tls s ee anes seeaatly se Asner | Cit son aas|reeren (ees 500 4 3 
D.C. Robinson .............| Mauston ....... .... 18 606 |... ecceeeleeeecceesleeeeeeseeelere ceeeeeliveeee vee 100 
PE STATA 50561 AMMEN eos ore asin al eRe bd¥ocllivavaatus slececeas sae|vsedesaes. [romssew ens 450 |.scsccevee 
WE OEON 905s 4 4Sai5a6 Kad EMMONS CaaS cae see seve elbacdearassltoresdbeeali co oes2\oisennsoneglsoaascates 900 J. cseceoee 

ral shc lie i cay se 943| MMMMRON ass 4.h0s os ediedl vations o4G[esavoncinnegsl seageedsafionien ss veulbees henson 850 |......c0e6 
MMAR MN PS h Cath tte S ET 14 MMMM cS Goss yeh tice vou] dahiva vei [dann esse she sseuerilpeseiyeueel veer ss cee B00 fovscsecees 

PURE ae OI NOOEE SUOUONY UME MMM 65) 5.61 cs 460. chdls-19d bs cadet RN SE AW Sa sli Goaesne bSLabAANE EEA Dene chus odlaeein FRIAR LTeES 
PEPE OEE LAVNGNO WOUOIY 1028 BUREN ti0'6s 6.0.69 6:8 6) 0 6's] Ags 405 «| Ladies 64A| Heleleda'sW'd. [unis od oaesalbeubnaead claw ys soaeal sy ee cause 
PY Ass cbapenek occa] CMON CODE vecesc! -64| 20000 [cvedeciverioecess waclreeess a0 leabeceewes 500 67 

Ae NMBA SANS os SE). 608| MENON sec 0055009053 LET MOD Tov ccna depsleascseawaeliepecescesleoraon coea 500 70 
ea sid h sch rane) MIN naan x snek 095s ce Aiegsd ange rbin skednaeHegaatnesealehnen caslrca sehen SO liane cat 
Pe aAMOMOM as Se esse ssees 8s SUON sesiceedaisscbese ses suas slassesiebelscnsnscedialisedeoussilescedsases B00 |... s65scces 
I RSs 5 adh Fe SPN Since d einen anges vacelicasaaeeua|sationsataalcawlss esas [iubderevieel oab oceans MOF os sicncy sine: 

Di MME Asse vs nsec se sete) POY wcvescecsesvertonrlscceccasvclecoteseceatestesenbertiesosbuesaeecene eos 600 |......000e



Kenosna County. { | 

O. C. Stonebreaker....... ..- | Bristol .......cseeceeees| BO87B Jrcecececec|ececereees[eceeeeeens ee 

Edward 8. Stanard............| Woodnorth .....  .-.+-.| 80,000 [......esesfeeees sheet “as ety 100 

South Bristol Cheese Factory..| Bristol .......0csseeeeee] cocceecceleecceeeeeslseecsences Seder) tame onauer an 

W..O. White... 2.2.66 vccceoee] KREMOGS 0.0. soreeseee 26, BOO Jo rcrercccelece svvseelvoccrecees ARO aie 
EW Ro sas Sic sea | oy CHINO, Tis sa]: OC IO00 Ipcicsinnss|isaesssens|edsoecaens TOO occccasca oat 

J.M. Kellogg Cheese Factory..| Woodmorth .....+5 sssssleseeeeesee|) ceeeeeesleeeeeeeecslteeereesesieteeeeeeesleee Lesalipceres 

Manitowoc County. 

John H. Bonne Cheese Factory] Meome .......cssecccesclescccccecs[ecceseceeclsccccces slscvevescraleseroceevelecsererevelesserees 

MitwavKEE County. & 

Wauwatosa Cheese Company. .| Wauwatosa.... 1.60.45.) 41,906 | we scceceefece cee enelreee esenelereree een elen B 

Ma ence 0 | North dudedont: (ese ieseticlccacchccdisteachc | MOORD lecccas cilia sedliccee oy ame 
A. Thomas & Son..........++-| Good Hope. ceecccccees| 14,061 |o....ceeealece covesclscerevcres 1,750 eagles ® 

Monroe County. & 
, S 

Northwestern Creamery.......| Tomah ...........2...0+ 8, Bc syeungiDeeResccaieeen ener 8 

Jacksonville Factory..........] Tomah.......sesseeeeesleeee PE csi eee ee loanres: ie HE es 5 

Sparta Cheese Factory ........| Sparta Baraat eee ec eetalt ae eager ea ccaleiwancearaleiaacseetaltresace & 

OvuTaGAMIE CouNTY. 

TEM, COWEN. ooc cco nanc cose s| GRCODVINE. 60 ccccccnenelscccsccsasfoedectescsleese evneelececscoess 
Louis Perrot ..6s000csseccccee| GFOCDVIIC.. Seecscccseslocscccees MOOT. peeece oes se ose ea nl) ey Cemriree i 

Fh WW; ATINMWODR 600000: 60s] BFOCUOM 00. cccvcvcvevslecssreeoes 1,000 Bee ge Ar eae 

Hdward Nye ....0..seccceeeee] BPOdOMIG .....0s.esseceslewceeecees 1,000 Dees ca sir ewer caslri cer vecsd Oicac ine eecaae ae 

H. Brockway....e.+e-+seer+-] APPlEtOM .....e0ce00 cecleceeeeeers AD bias 40 ckol, eee ees ees Walaa, ee 

OzAUKEE CounTY. 

J.B. & J. W. Ingersoll Factory] Port Washington .......1....sccesslececreeccelecsssceesslevesseceecleccesee oe 8 

EET Caner ea nae Teer Sian ‘ at “ aaa one a lil
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Dairy Statistics — continued. £ 

Sp NumsBeEr or Pounps. Z $s F 
Countries AnD NAME or Fac. See rnineirmrer anil 3 SORY OR PROPRIETOR. P. O. ADERESS. Cheese, | Cheese, Cheese, | Cheese, | Butter, Butter, 8s 

‘actory rival J A 5 Make. Dairy. Limberger| Swiss. | Creamery, Dairy. 3 

PEPIN COUNTY. | y 
V. W. Dorwin, Chese Factory.) Durand...............+- see senenesliactaenses|essaawares|taardeeescltondesevedleaverseeeiionerens & 

POLK COUNTY. 
zg 

Peeee SOON ares 55 os ireslincouenstcssesaeicasse tee |isxce ces 4|  RjWOD lveveucassslussssavagelivasavaweslivcsnsvueds ee nee ! Mine in'the county. 22 PVENas Sopeaee eel tees erer cd ian oes OOD love 05 ccelecgeeenscilissdssatosleavavees & PUAAO UN LUG COUR 0604 5sseees|reciaeessaiveseysusseosclecessrecdalresdaeagselisesdesesaleessessees 100/000 pStrnte artisan eres cae 
a RICHLAND COUNTY. 8 

Se BOON M sc. 5 0422821 TONG ROOK «5 ese 0s042-| VRB ABB). 00ces-eng]isorssaes [rseerercealss soso vabees cengdventenee OE TE Be RROI) 0040 66 bc05 ds osc) DOME MOOK, ccacene cs cic WE TOD ins Socorro ns sssesusfbeeetewcclkovssceetlieuehas, ethineey ay Mi CNOUNUE: cc cosnssneses ices BORE VOUAY 6.6 ocan cases BUDE Ns sessyateleveni ss edeleeveseesvelacvececilosenebepesl bemeber G. J. Caswell & Son...........| Lone Rock ............. cape RE DG RNO Li 5's sc0bces| oe bn sensislbeachasteclapeawaeceetincsovese GOO, DOCDER Sc s5sscs> 00s.540c| AMMOMED, 606 Seecacs. MD Nice ive ea vale sinsegeees|) obese eodlctsanescodlbacss saeed "5 J. A. Schantze Cheese Factory.| Bear Valley ............ sebseeenwas sess eeeecleseass KesaleededeieslvasiecesasWevenne 6eilienacdte 
ROOK COUNTY. 

B DOveaus ss. 6.55 sccveeeses | BVANSVIIIO..... 0.000.050 SOU OD bh ese caw egalesasecesd-sl 06: abe 4eabuesoneeealieeel Lesck 450 FREKOE  OG.. uci oc coesccecess RODIN siscesssaccssce BI COE Witaveaeces [hen Se Rens sf eeawane Aalsaehageuedtewaesacieia 178 ; Bent, Cheever & Pierce .. REMMI 05 a: 056'5y:ain's sikip's 681s MERC [6s bMbesdlpn HARHEE SAILS RES CONG Eata aves siiccdecouek 400 Bes es SERIO 4505 0080 a0 000000 1 COOMBPINIO,..00% occceue DE GON a6 KKK Gs Qte Seda ee SNS. SENSES Stenoeed eos bENSs 40 175 

OO ee



Reigart & Ross ..........+ce0+] BelOit...csseeeesee ce eefececnsencelecverereeeleesereeeceleccseeseeeleceeessecelessseeeeselens sere 

— Winslow’s Cheese Factory] Beloit... ......seseesee| seccceccelececsceescleseereerns|ioe seeeeclececeeeeeelen + oe eeleeereees 

Tacob Strang .......0...000000| FOOtVINE ....ce.s0e secolecccesccneleeverccccslercesecceelsesrocerealeseesssecelseeeneeseatoes ooee 

Lima Cheese Factory .......-.| Lima.......sececesceecslecceeceeseleceeeeesecleceerseersleeeenseessleeseseasenleseaseacssleesceces 

Milton Cheese Factory ........| Milton ......cecececcee cles eerenseeleeeereererleeee eoecleresseneealscscceweseleseceseerslesseeees 

C. By Wilder Oheese Factory. PVAOVING. ce cscdcciedns|vcesivcrcelsasecen aclivvsescseclsne tess tyeltesiset® eslaeaase sees onesese 

AE sil aaa MOVANBVING . 5 4.04.50:0:060.00.0[00000 00000] coedecconl cevesesesbriocoeseceslsscosseepelogeereeens|ttesepes 

Bi J. GOOG WI. cccce co siccces| BOUMG ... cccrccccccecceclcececses [voccsdensslecsoceerecloseesseees BOON, on secen 26 

OLB. Merrill ........0002 00 | BOlOit. cc cccecccscrevonelscersccccelececsncccclecccoscese[eees svovel oe sesecs 2,800} 15 

Fe MME iiss. ce esicsc oss cu MOMNDece sens desitcessd cleans poae isa aac li raa 6,000 |......005+ 40 
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Dairy Statistics—continued. 3 
SHEBOYGAN COUNTY. 

cc pipes cme eptember 

'S- y Demis 7S Va eas on he Post Office. | Location of Factory. | Cows. | Lbs. Milk, | Lbs. Cheese. | yalueof 

Smith & Gates............. | Sheboygan Falls..... BO RAOD ss sinssseh hs 03 275 878, 222 87, 376 $9,016 71 D. Kuentz.........0006 ce feeedO vesseeeseeee +) Sheboygan Falls....... 227 790 ,260 79,099 8,198 94 A AA RPOUIAUNL 55 i Sia'e 084; S| 0 HMOs ove 80064 cece] MAW se verse coewneese 87 326, 060 83 424 8,759 95 WG PROOUN 045 50h cu s'osain ais AD vey wade ce deaea] (IAD dexcbbasienaeencas 125 825, 990 82,201 8,20071 fy MEERA shored pcre wwe STEED i eens 65) ss es eV ube RAMON Vesa eed GOtiG TS 100 829, 471 83, B81 8,875 71 3 PPE ONG v5 6 vans 600 shi se 1OD 45 abc ee. noes eclbesdbOuascersansecersod 100 373,980 86,989 8,724 88 yy PAQIAO PIED Gos cna e sdines ce cloisie WO vee eeeeee reer! Sheboygon Falls....... 820 971, 106 97,1938 |.....60..66. 0 RY PEMD MINA sc anibs0'e's954914's 49ND casas ican onesie OR abet Oaieieses as 275 1,017, 021 101,721 10, 678 71 Pierce & Sons ............5 gi 2O «oss seer endl PaAOD vig evo e tyes keohe cleeesnahcoeles sastageaw shel os ekctdaediraloaseteeaner ® Carl Reich .... 65000604050] SHODOVRAD .. 00000006) WHOM. 00000 sccccnece 150 603, 221 62, 333 6, 822 00 & eC MIOL. Aa ck ahi e wa'g: [ve SHORE G sin Use es co'e's'nsisl og eA DIOaG Es eens oe.cou cad 140 457,999 45,919 4,775 00 Br. Widder. ...2..0+0000000/1+¢+00 s..s00eseese00+] Sheboygan Falis,...... 125 856, 816 85, 690 8,561 00 S POE ss osc 0 50 vere ccesc55ft06 sO vedeccescee soo] SHOMOVBAD soc cscsccces 50 129, 027 BONG: lctacdicvienens 8 H. Habighurst............+.|-++ dO .....+.seeeeee, Sheboygan Falls....... 150 579, 857 58,785 | .cscrrersee ERM ohaiederticn ro rsdeede eters seceseee 141 887,000 38,105 8,908 00 & 
EMRIs esien sees neces |cseMiessees sacs secec| BUBHOVEEDGsvcssayeed ARB 334, 000 {73000 | 85540 00 ’ H. Conover.......5...005...| Plymouth ...........| Plymotith,...s...000s. 450 1,516, 646 152 ,807 15, 810 83 ! MONE 6505-39 hadeanias’s CUM riabaeces ere nd Sheboygan Falls....... 195 673, 666 68, 160 7,584 60 - WB APO BT 6.65.55 8 0564.40. e808 SOME V8.6 6 000s nee [enaRO de ddiecseien'e's eves s 250 825,268 81,447 8,551 93 

8. Littlefield........ .. rssh 44:5 OO ap v5.00) <0 6 sih'e's)f RAMMIOUUL cccenao eens 183 578,259 59,640 5,975 59 
PRCA WHEAN, 5450 fo ie r]eo+ lO tons sascesences|ovealh co osss es seeccece 170 617, 628 63, 369 6, 400 00 AAAs sa is.die ne <6;0 607]5 6550 ed Grawsies acne sheae sO v%0s05 00 iv iledses 85 265, 382 28,190 2,818 50 A. Kuentz..... ............| Howard’s Grove .....| Hermon.............+ 185 596 481 59, 620 6,188 59 PORMUN Ce elke ack Phen shee veel se uM chase a <s'c0ehas PENN twessoewiax aces te 186 800,000 29,000 8,045 00 MDa Rcanb so KC uss -[es CTD Ch ewaeetycndes 4] ROM vse <ceeenee 90 229,206 23,155 2,884 00 NUT EMED STF eA 5 eR 00sec] sec ve ccccod cosas dali vecWOasdarvereccececed 80 224, 809 28, 280 2,405 00



Mansfield & Son............| Greenbush ..........| Greenbush ...,........ 120 880, 594 40,847 4,096 60 

E. Montgomery. .....e000+-feses UO. css eeeeeereeeelees MO. ee eeee ere ernees 85 282, 659 23, 270 2,200 00 

F. Joerns...... ...-...++++-| Winooski ..........] Lymfom....+. sees 125 464,350 47, 473 4,885 66 

A. Dye.....cceceeeeseeeeees| Onion River......002).52+dO..e+ seeeeeserees 100 846, 472 35,628 8,551 26 

C. Limprecht............ ..| Mosel .. ...+-.+.+++-] Mosel ..+s.0e..005 «+ 240 670 568 67,273 6,987 00 

Conrad Grone ...........++.| Johnsonville ........| Sheboygan Falls....... 190 543, 283 53, 128 5,312 80 

J. Slyfield............0+ +++] Hingham .....-.-++.| Lima ......eeeeeeeeeee 160 536,960 52, 956 5,894 79 

J. Slyfleld....... 6s eeeeeeeeele ses MOveeeesereereees ARSE s+ aeeveed 156 514,202 51,846 5,879 60 

BE GING, ito ois'n seed neee Hdwards <2000500.50,] METIOMA 6 4ceis Shee c sea 142 445, 955 44,005 4,520 50 

H. Feldman. .........-..| Elkhart .....ce++eee0] Rnime....sseeeeeeosees 6 190, 036 19,578 1,904 00 

Geo. Thackery........+++++-| Rathbun ....... | Mitchell ...... eee 60 125,679 12,559 |...-.sestees 

8. Reineking.........+++++-| Frapklin......+.+++-) Hermon.......++++e00+ 115 261,100 27, 100 2, 600.00 

C. F. Kellogg......... +»++-| Cedar Grove.......+.| Holland.....--.++ se++ 150 274,000 27600 2,500 00 ty 

BR. A, Swann... ....cceeeeee-| CASCADE .....000ce00-| BOO cece revecreececes 6L 127,416 14, 157 1,486 48 

Wim. Crosby & Co... ee. fone MQ. ce cece eee eecleneee ee eeee teeeeeeeeeee MIO i dscns cocesey 54,886 |... cseeeeee 5 

John A. Smith..... .....2+.| Glenbulah........cecleoces + sessevacesesvers ROD Sl ieaesassaeree BAAS liceeths seas 
CM INNS cia isie'c serch vnc | UO sananrssecevecealsidee  sesesasese: ce dioe sl srsnesnenep eee andere colt NeeeeOese see Ms ey Hessen ies = 

J. Wesselink 1... seeseee Fm Mes sasvarsyrarsgtceersesens ances fpr rarconsl seevosbesomleascoataly Dal Seededad 4 eee 
DOHA INGHIAL. soccccsses0eess| MMMEGL 50... cacnsevelsosericsssesecnscheseenac|-oasscseaelne ee steeeeeealeesceenersreeal caaMasistones 8 

= oe HOWard's GrOVG...600|.cscvcssencrcsescvcevccs|sesoeenses|rte seeeses snes sicinnm ees eelsoe es eeeeaies 5 
cesar meme soetaeiceioan| niente thaeeae aealilincieevtaied "Sas 

Total rainastananeinansbonsssnterntesverstsddboere tnenaeenrtsberseser 6,271 | 18,805, 574 1, 983, 524 |r ieneveea 
is 
SF 
R 

Average amount of milk to pound of cheese, 9 yy pounds. Average price per ound for cheese, 10,%, cents, nearly. Average 

value of product per cow, $29.35. ws pe bee 8. Litti'erlELD, 
Sec'y Sheboygan Falls Dairy Board of Trade. 

Six new cheese factories are to go into operation in Sheboygan county the coming season, and probably seven; besides two others 

just across the boundary of the ane Ca'umet and Manitowoc counties: John A Caminel, Sheboygan Falls, 1 vat, 4,000 pounds; 

‘©. Groene, Sheboygan Falls, 1 vat, 4, pounds; H. Mabler, Sheboygan Falls, 1 vat, 4,000 pounds; H. Habighorst, Shenae Falls, 

1 vat, 8,500 pounds; Town Wilson Factory, 2 vats, each 8,500 pounds; Lorenz Wirz, Hilbert Station, 1 vat, 4,000 pounds; August 

Ecke, Meeme, 1 vat, 2,500 pounds. In addition to these, there is to be one, and probably two more, in this county, as follows: J. A. 

Smith, at Cedar Grove; Bruecker & Reich, at Six Corsers, Wilson, 

n 
n x
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Dairy Statistics — continued. 5 

| Noumper or Pounps. of Counties AnD Name or Fac. PO skin  Ghecce | eee TORY OR Proprieron. yee , pica Cheese, | Cheese, | Cheese, Butter pdouad San nse, , , v1 . bake? | Baye Hmbereey Swi cleaners] Bul | 5 
Sauk Counry. 

| 
N. W. Morley, Creamery....... AAEAUNO Fie i cass teiatdecesuleeks SVAGEESD Seas eh Gaaividle nib:o0es WE] OCs ates CUR ETE La dee nig on eee g 
Baratoo Valley Cheese Factory PRPS BOG i655 5003 vavsetrexesnensslecs POSTON GMS ET Ge dinagueseh iene wea dloumenaecoleaakerey Cold Spring Cheese Factory. .. WIN eriaicsvseeavessdeausaesssilcccccecses Paie SEP RCA Ee OCF TS Nels cons eeem Manes geaileeaasias te Watworti County. 

B® PO Bs sv iksaseds vcacas BHAFON. . 0 605c0seeeese00] 280) S47 FEAL SR ses eens weeds yerusdasnligh rece esa liedgecaiees| mt fOOn 5 
DMs ei skivicekeriee cle Allen’s Grove...........| 110,000 frANUes Aes) sesagi nas aveaeihecaletereessaetiee exaean 420 a 

! MEO ABS tn. vic vies senescence Lesa va as Fy elinall MMM Tis ansns sesh eceessadallead gaaces Ssemedenatiewessuiied 0 OG 
NNDB ised siscessedcs, OW sacs scenes Dl ckeis eeasalsscaxvasxd licse wt9.4/ S54) 08a eNews csi 800 3 

| Me NOD os isincasescan cc, MUNOVA 05 55 Kb ccis a 40, 000 RES UEP NE WE CORSON Soles cg coe Sil ries <euee itera eacd 200 & 
MP; Vanpatten ....63500500c8,. POAVER Ses sess ssisvione|) MO OOD sa... SPOTS O09:04 664 09 ara nhaada sors on ageleaeuueeor tapes 
a MMOL 65.0445 0s s4sic on BIRO. .66.40.0ses000s|. 50;000 WOOO NODA) e 45444 soe bok sa Nake ete w a AE atau ce 150 
J. Groenwootis...5......0.000, Whitewater.............| 102,600 ].......... <The ates eebeeeeusliad coeheseiaces wha tel relaeeae Wm. Stowe, Island Fact ty....) Whitewater.............| 64,000 BEN SS SURNS Ass epinad sly v'baeeee save y séneedieensassicalca teeter 

Wavxesna County. 
= 

PE MANN ois 54 62 bosses oacoak BAgle...0ccsssceccsecsee| 96,287 EA WRaiee acislsawalirsineg epee agen hey aen bay elineen esas lit McDonald & Swain. ...... 1); Summit............6666| 76,055 Ree THAN dl Abana dab ass ae daelinaers caawldurs sags May teeee T. O, Dousman................] Waterville... see ee! 70,000 WSASSONS SSIEKOKES.OND sin ems AEa bes as ermal onl iacel 200 
G. H. Parks...................| Pewaukee .....s.6cc06. | 20,000 [0° 200°°2 [os cgigaaefeecssesssef ccceseses bes osusre ne tey Rudolph Kinsley.............. POWRUREE< o.ccccccnes inecenesW Gh cessanes & BOO wrssevseales ines cide hsierealeeeiaice, 

a
 

—s



B, SHUG ic cvcec cececcesicce] WOUKCBIA. .cosccceccee | 172,000 [rc ccocsevefrece: covcclesevcevcsslorecveeses[ecseccoees 525 
PROMBG HION, OP. 6 0s5cc000 5:0] COMODOR os ivecsrccveress RENN Fi Soienee el cosine alts alnve craws solve ce eeanl ae Reba eRiaae 
ND CONOR 055506 s05'5 cep sv | WRUROONES 6 Socice cece s|  BORUB |ecscccceclcesseeesclessivinedcnclescsieesiexsfesewecieees 183 
B. Ri Hinckly Creamery .....| QGOMOMOWIC... 000: 0eslsccrvcveselcccccevcveleseceescceliavcrecenslecscocscssfscevesoscclesesess 

Wavusuara County. 

A, H. Wheaton.........+++ oo+| AUMPOFAVENEG .....50066.6] BLADE |ecrereersslere conecclecccccccesleccreseeeclareeseerer 117 

Wrxnesaco Counry. 

DANII ois 60.055 56c ovens 6 RNG ac cae ieee peeasen DOIG ins iac vies nlecnes ce edalicnvonsceclioaraeus te wiane 200 
Bs TAMONOY 5 5 6055550550555.) OMIMON occ eeesesectess| 18,000 seteeealsecssecalessitensesieestestsaeere teres 100 ty 
De GU BE oc is 53.su.00sec| BAORSRW MIAN: cls 61) BOARD Lsssslcccclussciiees lucsesseoediescccertbecssesisl OO 
RO MENT 506540456 530061] HUUPOMDS os 030 c000cnecen| MO PIIO [ide cece ce cloasaveceselseeneveres| ctncee casiseescdicess 200 = 
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